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PREFACE 

In the preparation of this book I have kept steadily in view 

the actual needs of the student who desires to understand and 

appreciate thoroughly what has been called ‘the most sublime 

poem in the world.” Grammatical and historical, as well as 

archaeological and literary information has been supplied; but 

the historical matter has not been allowed to expand into dis- 

quisitions, the grammatical to develop into syntactical exercises. 

Emphasis has been laid on the fact that the play is a work of 

consummate art, not a mass of Greek words arranged with the 

express purpose of affording the student an opportunity to show 

his skill in performing feats in mental gymnastics. The prime 

duty of the editor is to interpret his author; but the task of 

editing such a play as the Prometheus does not consist in merely 

bringing to bear on the text the keenest penetration, the most 

elegant taste, and the soundest judgment and scholarship at 

the editor’s command, — he should also unroll the chart of 

modern literature, particularly our own great English literature 

(to which classical scholars are now, as in De Quincey’s time, 

too often strangers), wherever the influence of the Greek poet 

has been felt. Even within the last year another poem of con- 

siderable merit has been added to the long list of those written 

either in imitation of the creation of the Athenian poet or on 

the ever fascinating subject of the Fire Bringer, which Aeschy- 

lus first placed among the sublimities of art. The thought of 

the great Hellenic minds is still a part of the world’s thinking. 

Aeschylus has been woven into our own literary fabrics. And 

not only allusions and reminiscences, but also parallels and 
modern instances are helpful and stimulating; they arouse the 

Z 



8 ; PREFACE 

interest and widen the horizon of the student. The notes in 

this edition have been reduced to the smallest possible compass 

consistent with this plan of annotation; but all points that 

seemed to require elucidation have received attention. 

I am under obligations to Professor Smyth for many valuable 

suggestions and criticisms. Thanks are also due to my col- 

league, Prof. E. M. Brown, who read the introduction in manu- 

script, and to my former colleague, Dr. Paul Baur, for assistance 

in selecting the illustrations. 

J. E. HARRY. 

CINCINNATI, 

November, 1904. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I.— AESCHYLUS 

1. LIFE 

1. So many flowers of fancy cluster round the life of Aeschylus 

that the solid ground of fact beneath can scarcely be discerned. 

Myths were woven in the late as well as in the early 

period of Greek history ; and these fables, like dialect 

with dialect in the choral song, were interwoven with historical 

truths. Two of the most grotesque stories mark the beginning 

and the end of the poet’s career. ‘They are 

The myths 

no pernicious lies, 

But pleasing fictions, hurting none, 

if we but sunder false from true, recognizing that the fictions are 

merely symbolical. As Rostand says, ce n’est pas toujours la 

légende qui ment, it is simply an expression of the zous le voulons 

of the people. In a story, which reminds us of “Caedmon, 

a-calling angels with the cowherd’s call that late brought up the 

cattle,” we are told that Aeschylus was set to watch the grapes 

in his father’s vineyard and fell asleep, when Dionysus appeared 

to him in a dream and bade him devote his life to tragic art.’ 

Literary mythology usually assigned unusual deaths to men of 

unusual mental capacity. Dogs tore Euripides to pieces ; Sopho- 

cles choked on an unripe grape. An eagle mistook the bald head 

1Cp. Pausan. I. 21. 2 pn dé Alaoxtdos peipdxiov dv Kabevde ev ayp@ 

purdoowr ctagpundas kal of Ardvucov émiotdvTa Kedetoa Tpaywolav moety’ ws 

6é av nuepa, melOecbar yap ébédevv, pactra Hon meipdmevos moety; and Cha- 

maileon says, webiwy yovv éypade Tas Tpaywolas. 

II 



12 AESCHYLUS: PROMETHEUS 

of Aeschylus for a stone and dropped a tortoise he had been car- 

rying, —to break the shell, —and the oracle was fulfilled which 

declared, A missile from heaven shall slay thee (oipaviov ce Bédos 

KOTOKTEVEL). 

2. Aeschylus was born in 525 B.c., and was, consequently, four 

The known Years the senior of Pindar, whose lofty genius inevi- 

facts . tably suggests a comparison.’ Sophocles and Euripi- 

des, fellow-countrymen as well as fellow-craftsmen, belong to the 

next generation. These three form the tragic triad. 

Hail the Three! 

Aischulos, Sophokles, Euripides 

Compete, gain prize or lose prize, godlike still. 

Sophocles was from Colonus, Euripides from Salamis, Aeschylus 
from the district of Eleusis, one of the oldest and most prominent 

centers of Attic life. The influence of his religious surroundings 

was not small. The poet’s character cannot be understood with- 

out a study of his environment. The hallowed spot of Eleusis, 

with all the solemnity of the mysteries, could suggest only sublime 

thoughts to his strong and imaginative mind. Here poetry germi- 

nated in his soul; here he became imbued with patriotic and 

religious sentiments. 

Ajpnrtep, 7 Opefaca thy euny ppéva, 
elval we TOV GOV akvoy puoTypiwv 

is his prayer when about to engage in a contest with Euripides 

(Ar. Ran. 886). His father’s name was Euphorion. Two youths 

who distinguished themselves in the Persian war, one at Salamis, 

the other at Marathon, are said to have been his brothers, but the 

connection cannot be proved.” That the poet was an Eupatrid 

might be inferred from his works ; the aristocratic spirit breathes 

1 The great Boeotian was 6 \vpixéds and Aeschylus 6 Aupixwraros TOv Tpa- 

yixk&v. Their ethical views were similar, and the style of both was rugged and 

elevated. 

2 Kynegeirus may have been his brother (Hdt. 6. 114); Ameinias certainly 

was not. 
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in every line. He contended with Pratinas of Phlius,’ learned much 

from Phrynichus. The latter’s work, though rough and imperfect, 

was not heedlessly done. But our poet marks a much farther 

advance on Phrynichus than Sophocles on Aeschylus,’ who is the 

real founder of tragedy, the creator of dramatic art, since in him 

the genuine drama begins.’ He brought out his first play at the 

age of twenty-five, and won his first prize fifteen years later 

(485 B.c.).* Pindar was poet and priest ; Aeschylus was more — 

a soldier. Nor did his valor dwell in vaunting. “At patriot ana 

mortal battailles hadde he ben and foughten for the Warrior 

feith,” for the cause in which he believed, at Artemisium, at 

Salamis, and he was one of the famous Mapafwvopaya.? The 

impulse of that mighty national movement, the struggle to deter- 

mine whether Greece or Persia should rule the western world, was 

felt by none more keenly than by Aeschylus. Unlike his serene 

contemporary of Thebes, the Athenian poet, who glorified the 

Grecian feats at arms in verse, had wielded the sword himself.° 

In a contest for the composition of an elegy to be inscribed over 

the fallen heroes, he competed with Simonides, but failed to win the 

prize. About 476 he went to Syracuse, where Hiero, who kept a 

splendid court, had gathered about him the most famous poets of 

1Jn 499, when the wooden seats are said to have broken down. Pratinas 

introduced the satyr drama (in which Aeschylus later excelled) into Athens. 

He wrote fifty plays (eighteen tragedies), but gained only one first prize. 

278 5’ ardovv THs Spayatorostas ei pév Tis mpds Tovs weT avTdv oylfarTo, 

patdov av éxNapBdvor... el 5 mpds Tods advwrépw, Oavudoee THS Emcvolas TOY 

Tonthy kal THs evpécews ( Vita). 

3 In 534 Thespis produced the first tragedy (so-called). The development 

was slow. Dithyrambic contests were instituted in 508. About eight years 

later Aeschylus began his work. 

4 Ol. 734, according to the Marmor Parium. 

5 Possibly he fought also in Thrace. See Blass, Rhein. Aus. 29. 481 ff. 

® Schol. Medic. on Pers. 429; Marm. Par. 49 (63); Pausan. 1. 2i. 2. 

Sophocles led the paean sung when the trophy was raised to commemorate 

the victory; Euripides, according to tradition, was born at Salamis on the day 

of the battle. . 
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the world.'. For the great occasion of the founding of Aetna 

Aeschylus wrote his Airvata.? Later he produced, the /ersae, 

which was of peculiar interest to the Syracusans, since the battle 

of Himera was fought against the Carthaginians, who formed a 

part of the Persian empire. Shortly before the death of Hiero, 

Aeschylus contended with Sophocles for the tragic prize and 

failed. As the latter had been before the public but a few years, 

it is not unlikely that Aeschylus believed his failure due to poli- 

tics or partisanship.’ Whether he withdrew from Athens at this 

time we do not know. Although he gained the prize with his 

Oedipodeta, and with his Septem contra Thebas, there was still a 

gulf between him and a large part of the public. Nevertheless, 

his efforts were destined to be crowned once more with success, 

in his last and greatest work, the Ovesteia (458). We read of 
his trial before the Areopagus (on the charge of having divulged 

the Eleusinian mysteries),* of his acquittal, and final withdrawal 

from Athens. He died at Gela, Sicily, in 456 8.c. The Athenians 

commemorated his achievements by a public statue. 

2. CHARACTERISTICS 

1. A man of muscle, — moral and intellectual as well as “ the 

Marathonian muscle nerved of old to maul the Mede,” —we 

cannot think of Aeschylus otherwise than as 

God’s plan 

And measure of a stalwart man, 

Limbed like the old heroic breeds, 

Who stands self-poised on manhood’s solid earth. 

1 Cp. Pausan. I. 2. 3 xal és Dupaxovcas mpds ‘Iépwva Aloxtdos kal Tiuwrl- 

ons éoradnoav, Xen. Hiero 1. 1 Liynwvldns 6 wointHns adixerd mote mpds 

‘Tépwva. 

2Cp. Pind. Pyth. 1 (Iépwu Airvalw). It may be that the name of the 

tragedy was Airvar. The Persae was written primarily for an Athenian 

audience. 

8 Cp. Ar. Ran. 807 otire yap “AOnvalows cuvéBay Aloxtdos (Aeschylus 
didw t exactly agree with the Athenians). 

Dante also was denounced as an arch-heretic by the inquisitors of 

Florence. 
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A true representative of the mighty time, he is a colossus creating 

colossal forms. Measured even by his humility (Ruskin’s test of 

a truly great man), Aeschylus appears gigantic. In 

the epitaph written by himself and inscribed on his 

tomb he said not a word about his dramas, but only of his valor in 

the Persian war. 

His valor 

Aicxvrov Eidopiwvos “AOnvatov 765¢€ KevOer 

pvipa KatapOipevov tupopdporo T'eAas: 

éArAKyv & eddoxirov Mapabadviov aAcos ay elzrot 

kat Babvxautyjets Mndos emia tapevos.t 

The sublime poet, whose Prometheus has been the study of ages, 
seems to have valued his achievements as a soldier more highly 

than his dramatic creations. In the famous dialogue in Aris- 

tophanes’ Ranae he points to the martial features of his trage- 

dies as their chief glory.2. He gives “all the pride, pomp, and 

circumstance of glorious war,” both in form and in subject- 

matter.’ Like Homer, he taught rages, dperds, é7Alcets avdpav 

(Ran. 1036). His choral songs are battle odes, resounding with 

the clash of arms; their chief function, as Aristophanes says, 

was to educate the citizens, making them energetic, high-spirited, 

patriotic. The chief of the three disciples of Homer, Aeschylus 

was not only the delight, but also the teacher of the Athenians ; 

his warlike odes were listened to by all the people; his characters 

represented the cherished ideals of the race; it was unnecessary 

to make pleas for “ higher education.” * Measured by the highest 

standards, Aeschylus is one of the few great men of the world; 

1 Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. 2*. 241, Athen. 14. 1627. 

2To the question, Ti od dpdoas ovTws adrods yevvatouvs éfedldatas? he 

replies, dpaua moujoas ”Apews perrdv. 

8 « As the sonorous nouns, flanked by their polysyllabic epithets, advance, 

the earth is seen to shake as though battalions were hurrying to the charge, 

and squadrons of cavalry, with thundering horses’ hoofs and waving plumes, 

were prancing on the plain” (SyMONDsS). Eschyle s’y enivre lui-méme au 

bruit des mots retentissants qu’il assemble a l’infini (CROISET). 

4 Cp. Isocrates, Panegyr. 24; Lycurgus, 46. 
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he meets Franklin’s requirements for the class completely — “ he 

wrote things worth reading and did things worth writing.” 

2. Aeschylus was stern of lineament and grim; and as we look 

Comparison Upon his face we recall the features of the father of 

with Dante ‘Tuscan song, that “ grande 4me immortellement triste,” 
as Alfred de Musset calls him; the “ high, austere Dante,” as he is 

named by Matthew Arnold. Intensity of feeling characterized 

the Italian poet; elevation of thought the Greek.’ But the 

words written of “the gret poet of Itaile That highte Daunt,” 

can be applied to Aeschylus as well: 

His words are parcel of mankind, 

Deep in whose hearts, as on his brow, 

The marks have sunk of Dante’s mind, 

and whatever our predilections in poetry or in persons, we can 

wed The face and personage of a wondrous man. 

3. RANK AS A POET 

1. Aeschylus is a poet of the highest order. Dryden, in his 

unjust comparison of the poets of Greece, Italy, and England, 

passes over the founder of tragedy, whereas some critics put him 

on a pinnacle even above 6 zotnrys, “ Omero poeta sovrano,” as 

Dante calls the poet of poets.” 
2. In one of the most unique bits of writing in the whole range 

of Greek literature, the fifty-second discourse of Dio Chrysosto- 

mus, appear these words, “ After reading the three P/iloctetes 

with the utmost impartiality I do not know to which I would 

refuse the prize.” In the matter of form we must be content to 

1 But Aeschylus resembled Dante not merely in external appearance ; 

“Ein kriftiger gesunder Realismus, der an Dante erinnert, durchzieht seine 

Schoepfungen und schliesst, wie bei dem grossen Florentiner, gelegentlich 

einen komischen Zug, soweit ihn Melpomenes Wiirde duldet, nicht aus” 

(Sittl, Geschichte der griechischen Literatur, p. 252). 

2 Dante’s order is, Homer, Vergil, Horace, Ovid, Lucan, himself. Macau- 

lay puts both Ariosto and Lucretius above Vergil. His catalogue of the six 

greatest poets is Shakspere, Homer, Dante, Aeschylus, Milton, Sophocles. 
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learn of the ancients, —accept their judgment as final. Each 

poet has the defects of his virtues. What he loses in acdemiede 

one direction he gains in another. of aa 
’ 4 and modern Search your fill ; cities 

You get no whole and perfect poet. 

What nature denied Aeschylus “en fait de bonne grace,” as 

Croiset puts it, “de douceur et d’agrément, elle le lui rendit 

en force d’4me et puissance d’imagination.” ‘Theoretically, 

Sophocles was chiefest of the three. Yet Macaulay speaks of 

Aeschylus as the greatest of the Athenian dramatists; and the 

French historian just quoted says, & premier est le plus grand des 

trois. But this estimate is not altogether correct. Aeschylus 

was a genius of a higher type than Sophocles, but he lacked the 

xdpts, the perfect harmony of substance and form, of the etdos 

and UAy, so characteristic of Sophocles, who unites grace and 

nobleness 
4 whose even-balanced soul 

Business could not make dull nor passion wild ; 

Who saw life steadily, and saw it whole; 

The mellow glory of the Attic stage, 

Sweet singer of Colonus. 

Euripides attracted most attention in the Middle Ages. But in 

some respects Aeschylus stood above both. As Lesage says, in 

Gil Blas, “The present generation accuses that which has pre- 

ceded of bad taste, and its judgments are overturned by those of 

the next generation.””! While the perfect equipoise and exquisite 

1 The Greek poet’s high rank in antiquity is attested by the fact that 52 of 

his works won the first prize, and that after his death his spirit ruled the stage : 
TipAs dé peylorns ErvxXe Tapa AOnvaiors 6 Aicx vos Kal udvov avrov Ta dpauara 

Yndlopare Koww@ Kal wera Odvatrov éd.ddcKeTo, z.e. a decree was passed that 

anybody who wished to bring out one of his plays should be provided with a 

chorus (Schol. on Ar. Ach. 10). Dicaeopolis says in the preceding verse: 

bre 67) KexHvn mpocdoKay Tov Aiaxvdor, though the Acharnenses was put on 

the stage thirty years after the poet’s death. So the Vita. jyamnoav Al- 

oxvrov ws Wyploacbar weTa TOV OdvaTov av’Tod Tov BouvGpueEvor HiddoKev TA 

 Aloxbdov xopdv AauBdvev. In the fourth century B.c. Aeschylus’ popularity 

AESCHYLUS — 2 
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art of Sophocles commended him particularly to the Greek, and 

the humanity and philosophy of Euripides appealed to the thir- 

teenth century, the magnificence of his imagery and the sublimity 

of his conceptions won for Aeschylus even more numerous vota- 

ries among the learned in the modern world.'’ When we pass 

from the modest beginnings of tragedy, in Thespis and Phrynichus, 

to Aeschylus, we come to a poet who still holds his own against 

the world. The Athenians were born debaters, and the elevation 

of this inborn capacity to the higher ranges of art was the work of 

Aeschylus. 

Die Kunst vollendet das was die Natur skizziert. 

Aeschylus was practically the creator of the dramatic dialogue ; 

he reconciled tendency with art; and he turned to advantage 

the very obstacles which the rudimentary state of the drama 

threw in his way (see Introd. II. 3). He was a genius of great 

Genius ana resource, an artist of consummate conscience; as 

inventive- careful in his execution as Racine, and totally ex- 

me empt from the French poet’s stiffness. None of his 

successors ever equalled him in inventiveness ;* none surpassed 

him in the variety and artistic arrangement of rhythms. 

3. There have been many famous writers who, unwilling to 

remain mere sympathizing witnesses of some great struggle in 

which they were interested, wielded the sword as readily as the 

pen; but probably none of them can rank with Aeschylus, who 

was in this respect like Calderon.’ 

seems to diminish. Later generations, however, turn their eyes toward him 

again; Callimachus borrows expressions, Lycophron, ideas; and through the 

Alexandrians his works passed over to Rome, to live again in the Latin lan- ~ 

guage. 
1 Pius notre siécle a étudié de prés le génie d’Eschyle, plus sa supériorité 

s’est révélée (CROISET). 3 

2 Cp. Croiset, 5. 201, “ des inventions... ont une force, dans leur naiveté, 

qui n’a jamais été surpassée.”’ 

3 And this in spite of the fact that the phrase “ douceur élégante ” in Gil 

Blas’s apostrophe cannot be applied unreservedly to the Greek poet (moelleux 

ee A ee 

= © 
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4. PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 

1. The forerunners of the philosophers were poets; the roots 

of philosophy are in the old myths. With Pythagoras, Xenophanes, 

Parmenides, and Heraclitus, a new epoch begins in : 
; : nterpreter 

Greece. Aeschylus is the last representative of the of the old 

mythological age ; the old beliefs had become so firmly goles 

fixed in his mind that no external influence could disturb them ; 

but in him the naiveté of the primitive religion disappears ; theo- 

logian as well as artist, he seeks to reinterpret the old legends, to 

find in them material for a doctrine on human destiny and the 

government of the universe. But we must not look for a perfect 

logical system in his works, one which offers a solution to the 

problem of the existence of one supreme, absolute law, side by 

side with the free will of Zeus, and leaves nothing unexplained. 

His office was not to give deliberate expression to philosophical 

views, but to present in his dramas the traditions of the people. 

He dealt with ethics and theology, but as the effluence of his 

and the nation’s life, not as a formulated system of philosophy. 

His Prometheus is not an allegory, nor a philosophical treatise, 

but a poem in the fullest sense of the word. ‘True, it contains 

many moral sentiments; but to a Greek the chief function of a 

poet was to express sharply the ethical maxims of his people ; 

Calderon, dont la douceur élégante et purgée d’epique est inimitable). The 

Spaniard’s allegorical Zstatuca de Prometheo was inspired by the Prometheus 

of “the untranslatable, unapproachable, inimitable Aeschylus.” Both poets 

were soldiers. Both were deeply religious; they sought their inspiration in 

the sacred traditions of their people. The Greeks named Aeschylus the father 

~ of tragedy; the Spaniards called Calderon the prince of dramatists; and the 

luxuriant fancy of the Oriental poet of the Occident, the music of his verse, 

the variety of his rhythms (“ My Calderon, my nightingale,” as Lowell calls 

_ him), and the scenic splendor of his productions are thoroughly Aeschylean. 

But here the comparison breaks down. ‘The divergencies are great. In por 

trayal of character Calderon is almost Sophoclean; in grace, pathos, tenderness, 

intrigue, and in the weaving of intricate plots he has few equals; but all these 

cannot weigh against the elevation and moral grandeur of Aeschylus, 
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and the Greeks prided themselves on their moral precepts. Aes- 

chylus was the first poet to identify tragic action itself with a moral 

and religious question. He brooded over the problems of life. 

He saw the complexity of human affairs and recognized that 

things do not happen from one cause alone, that there are ques- 

tions which cannot be solved with mathematical accuracy. He 

meditated on the history of his nation and on those traditions 

the meaning of which was revealed to him in the conflicts in 

which he himself had taken part, unfolded by the remarkable 

victory of Hellenic liberty over Oriental despotism. ‘There had 

been much religious skepticism before. Now the problems of 

history stood in a new light. The Persian war had brought about 

a reaction, aroused the political consciousness of Greece and 

revived the national religion. ‘To Aeschylus the defeat of the 

Persians was but a confirmation of the power of the gods and of 

the nothingness of man (cp. Prom. 547). He saw in the past 

the germ of the present. Whence the check to that great army 

(rots treproAXovs ayav Pers. 794) that seemed as irresistible as 

the billows of the sea? Haughty Xerxes had failed to recognize 

the limits imposed on human kind. The gods set a snare for his 

immoderate desires. This is the high lesson which the drama 

teaches and which the poet reiterates with emphasis. His creed 

was simple ; a few dogmas, not very sharply defined, but set forth 

with an authority and power of expression which lend them force, 

constitute the sum and substance of his doctrine. In Aeschylus, 

as in Homer, there is not so much individual thought as sacred 

lore of the people. But the tenets of the Persae and Agamem- 

non are vastly different from the puerilities of the primitive myths, 

which were woven in the essentially poetic period of the human 

race. 

2. The Zeus of Aeschylean theology is difficult to define. He 

is almost always represented as the supreme sovereign, not, of 

course, the Christian Ruler, 
Zeus . . . . 

Celui qui du néant a tiré la matiére, 

(for the idea contained in Lamartine’s verse is wholly uncongenial 

SS — OO 
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to the Greek mind), but, most frequently, as the Omnium rerum 

Rector et Moderators 

Nowhere is he pictured so harsh and cruel as in the Prometheus. 

In passing from this play to the Agamemnon we find a Zeus who 

changes in conduct, but not in nature. ‘There can be nothing 

more magnificent than the invocation of Zeus in the first chorus. 

Zeus teaches mortal men by suffering and so leads them to wisdom. 

Still different is the Zeus of the celebrated fragment, 
lal > 

Zevs éeotw aibyp, Zebs d¢ yn, Zebs & ovtpaves, 
, \ , ” rn Sie , 

Zevs Tou TA TavTa, XOTL THVO U7rEpTEpov.° 

Man’s measures cannot mete the immeasurable All. 

The highest god is not other than the world; yet he is superior 
to the world ; he is the soul of the world. Aeschylus says that 

thought is an impenetrable abyss. In his eyes the nature of Zeus 

is not less mysterious: Zevs, dotis mor éeotiv (Ag. 160).? Even 

Aeschylus wavered. Doubts assailed him as well as Euripides. 

Neither believer nor skeptic is totally exempt. Euripides has 

“a life of doubt diversified by faith,” Aeschylus “a life of faith 

diversified by doubt.’’® 
3. In Homer the will of Zeus is omnipotent: éyw zepi 7° cipt 

Och wept Tr civ’ avOpmirov (8 27). The action of the Iliad and 
the Odyssey begins, unfolds, and ends with the will of Zeus; 

everything is directed and controlled by him. Fate is represented 

as a concurrent agency. The fall of Troy is decreed by fate, but 

Zeus assents to please Hera. Zeus permitted the wrath of Achilles. 

1Cp, Ag. 170 f., Fr. 65, Suppl. 823, Eum. 919. The other gods fear his 

power. His might has limits (wm. 621 ff.). To punish crime he sends the 

Erinyes, or Ate (4g. 56, 747, Cho. 382). Dodona, Mt. Athos, Cenzeum prom- 

ontory (7. 27), and the altar on Ida (/7. 155) are sacred to Zeus. 

2 Cp. Eur. 47. 483 Zeds doris 6 Lev’s, od yap oida rrhv Adyw, Fr. 935 Spas 

Tov Woo Tévd Aepov alfépa .. . TodTov vdmle Zhva, Tdvd Hyod Hedy, vides 

sublime fusum immoderatum aethera ... hunc summum habeto divum, hunc 

perhibeto Tovem (Cic. V.D. 2. 25. 65). 

8 « Only the antique poet is not tortured by his doubts; the priestly temper 

conquers.” — Gildersleeve, Pindar, xxix, 
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Awaiting all is potp’ Aon, riv ovtis dAeverat bs ye yevntat (w 29), 

for tiv rerpwpevyy potpyy adivara éorw aropuyev kat Geo (Hdt. 1. 

QI), TO popatpov yap Tov 7’ €evHepov péver | Kal Tov mpds 

aAAys deorrorovpevov xepos (Cho. 103 f.). From this con- 

ception comes the idea of Necessity that governs all (Prom. 514). 

It is Moira that takes us to our last resting-place: tov dei pepovo” 

év jpiv | Moip’ aréeAevrov trvov (Ag. 1450). The conceptions on 

which Aeschylus based his ideas of ’"Avayxy, which ordains that 

every violation of the law of righteousness be followed by punish- 

ment, are found in Homer. Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 

he also reap. The sinner thrives for a season, but ‘the penalty 

is at last exacted. A vdcos pevdy is sent upon the guilty man, 
a Oeodafsea, which drives him to destruction. 

Moira 

. , , 3 3 ec , 
Nemesis and XPOVw TOL KUpLW T EV NEPA 
Necessity Roy - State 

Geous arilwy Tis TOT ov dwoet Sikyv 

the fruit of pride is yet but green, 

Not mellow: though it grows apace, it comes not 

To his full height: Jove oft delays his vengeance, 
That when it haps *t may prove more terrible. 

The power of Fate, in whatever guise, reigns supreme.’ __Differ- 

ent views prevailed with regard to the origin and the activity of 

the Motpa, and all these are reflected in Aeschylus. According 

to Hesiod ( 7heog. 211) they were the daughters of Night. Again 

in Zheog. 904 Zeus and Themis are their parents. In Pindar they 

are above, but in harmony with, the gods. Zeus cannot avert 

what the Fates have ordained, though great power is placed in his 

hands. In the Agamemnon Moira works in unison with Zeus. 

In the Choephori the two ideas merge. In the Aumenides the 

Moirae stand in close relation to the Erinyes. In the Fersae and 

in the Swf/ices there is no hint of a separation of the power of 

1 wotpa, véueots, dvdyKn, eluapnérvn, mempwyuévn, Adpdcreia, aloa, daiuwy, 

dikn, O€us, dry, Evwéudes, dddorwp, Epivies. Aristotle considered the first 

seven merely names for God (rdvra radrd éorww ov GdXo Te TWAHY 6 Oeds). 

| 
| 

| 
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Zeus and of the Moirae.’ In Homer, deities, as well as heroes, 

execute in spite of themselves the decree of a supreme will. 

Greek antiquity recognized the existence of an eternal law, to 

which everything is subject. This law was conceived to be iden- 

tical with the will of Zeus ; but it was absolute, and Zeus himself 

was subject to its control; nor could he change it. He cannot 

get the secret of Prometheus by violence. Even the Titan is a 

symbol of the triumph of Destiny over our will. Nevertheless, 

man’s resistance to Fate is not passive. His activity does not 

limit itself to resignation and self-effacement, as in the dramas 

of genuine fatalism. He knows that he must succumb in the 

unequal struggle ; but he combats his fall, and exhibits a Titanic 

energy of will; his whole effort is to yield without weakness, to 

ennoble his inevitable fall by the exhibition of a certain dignity. 

Like de Vigny’s mariner he contemns the heaven-high billows 

‘en sachant qu’il en est écrasé.” 

In the /ersae the same somber divinity appears as in the 

Prometheus. 'Vhe gods of Athens and Eleusis are against proud 

Xerxes. Man in conflict with the powers of destiny is overthrown. 

But the doctrine of retribution is most clearly expounded in the 

Septem. In Sophocles, who lacked the speculative insight of 

Aeschylus, and did not delve so deeply into the problems of exist- 

ence, man is his own nemesis. “ L’intrigue se noue et dénoue 

plus prés de la terre” (Egger). The gods have not abdicated ; 

but the struggle is not so unequal for man. ‘The development of 

the plot is by natural actions and human motives, notwithstanding 

the important rdle which Fate plays.’ 

4. But whether Zeus or Destiny, it is always Justice by and 

through which everything is done — dy is the rule 

by which the Ruler governs. This idea dominates all 

the works of Aeschylus: Zetbs érepopperys, vépwv eikdTws aduKa pev 

Justice 

1Cp. Verg. Aen. 3. 375 Sic fata deum rex Sortitur. 

2 The notion of a hereditary family curse permeated the Greek mind. It 

appears even in the works of the “advanced thinker,” Euripides; but the 

notion is most prominent in Aeschylus. 
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Kakois, ooua 0 evvopots, Zeus, the Balancer, dealing error to the evil, 

right to the good (Suppl. 403 f.). Cp. Ag. 1485 f. duai Avos wavat- 

tiov mavepyéta. | Ti yap Bporots avev Atos reAcirac, and the invoca- 

tion of the chorus Sufi. 524 ff.: dvaf dvdxtwv paxdpwv | paxdptare 

Kat TeA€wy | TeAeLOTaTOV KpaTos, dA/3ve Zed (“ The Lord is our judge, 

the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king’’). So the Greek 

Hebrew : 6 paxaptos kat povos duvacrns, 6 BactAcds Tov BactAevovTwv 

kal KUplos Tov Kuplevdvtwy (Paul in 7 Zimothy 6. 15). ‘To the 

Erinyes is intrusted the moral government of the world ; they are 

the ministers of the supreme justice of Fate, executing the eternal 

and unchangeable law (0 dca & Opovor 7 "Epwiwy Lum. 511).' 
The Erinyes were deities primeval, anterior to the evolutions and 

revolutions which the bizarre Greek fancy imagined in the heavens,’ 

evolutions known by the people, recognized by the theologians, 

and hence not flatly contradicted by Aeschylus. He is the inter- 

preter of a time-honored conviction. Many a religious teacher 

of to-day, whether poet-prophet or preacher-prophet, is kept by 

his good sense, as well as by the exigencies of the language, in 

the beaten track. Aeschylus wished to express the idea that 

Justice and her laws are eternal ; hence he represents the Erinyes 

as primordial divinities, as existing before the reign of the gods. 

His Zeus could not say 

The Erinyes Dinanzi a me non fur cose create.? 

1 Girard finds in Pvom. 515 more than is there. 

2 Cp. Ag. 167 ff. (speaking of Uranus and Cronus) o¥d’ 8eris mdpoiev Fv 

héyas | rauudxp Opdce Bptwr, | oddé AéEerac mply wv | ds F erect’ Edu, Tpra- 

KTHpos otxeTar TUXWY (the great of yore, for all his prowess, will be forgot, nay, 

not een spoken of as having existed, and he who came after found his vanquisher 

and 1s gone). 

3 La fatalité est tout au fond presque entiérement dans l’ombre .. . la 

volonté des dieux, dans une demi-clarté . . . la passion humaine, au grand 

jour, sur le devant de la scéne (Croiser). If we still find difficulty in recon- 

ciling the facts as they appear in the dramas of Aeschylus, we may find com- 

fort in the reflection that we are not clear in our own minds about our own 

traditions. “ Wer ist denn das?” asks Faust. “ Betrachte sie genau!” replies 

Mephistopheles. “ Lilith ist das.” “Wer?” ‘ Adam’s erste Frau” (Faust 

wal 

AR 
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If one makes unworthy use of good fortune, the Erinyes beat 

him back from success and strike him blind : 

Xpovw TvxXnpov, OvT avev Sikas TarwTvxel | TpiBa Biov THeio’ apavpov. 

They are evOvdicaro (Hum. 312), and it is their duty to punish 

every atrocious crime (186 ff.) ; but on him whose hands are pure 

their wrath does not fall— he lives unharmed (313). They do 

not enter the homes of those whose sacrifices are accepted by the 

gods (Sefz. 699 ff.). They are older than Athene, hence much 

wiser (yepatrépu yap & ... Kapt éuov sopwrépa Lum. 847 f.). 

The Erinyes appear to the homicide as soon as he commits the 

crime (Cho. 1048), and none but him is able to see them (106r).’ 

They vex the victim (um. 333 ff.), drive him mad, force the 

blood from his limbs, and hurl him to the realms of the shades, 

where he is surrendered to Pluto to be condemned (267 ff.). The 

Erinyes alone have the office revyew kaxa (125). Like the Gor- 

gons, their hair is intertwined with many serpents (Cho. 1049 f.) 

and from their eyes trickles loathsome blood (Zum. 54, Cho. 

1058). Even their breath is blood and fire. ‘Their countenances 

are horrible (Hum. ggo), their raiment black and squalid. No 

definite number of the Erinyes is given by Aeschylus (zroAAai pev 

éopev, 585).” 

3762). Aeschylus constantly reverts to this struggle between the old and the 

new. In the Lumenides it is the burden of the play, the Erinyes against 

Apollo. Inthe Prometheus the will of Zeus is in conflict with an irresistible 

and inscrutable power. In the Agamemnon Epis is an abstraction, or a 

curse-spirit. The term does not by any means stand for the same idea in the 

various plays. Mo?pa has a twofold usage even in Homer, 

1Jn the Zumenides their visibility is for dramatic purposes. 

2 Cp. Prom. 799 and Dante, /nferno 9. 38 ff. 

Tre furie infernal, di sangui tinte, 

Che membra femminili aveano ed atto, 

E con idre verdissime eran cinte: 

Serpentelli e ceraste avean per crine. 

3 Motpa : Motpar: : Epivs : Epuvves. Where the meaning is “revenge,” the 
singular is naturally more frequent. 
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5. For Aeschylus, as for Homer, Tartarus is tmd yys (Prom. 
219). But Aeschylus marks a distinct advance on the doleful 

Homeric doctrine that the Wvyy is a mere wraith (ei6wAov), which 

has the rank and form of the adv@pw7os in life, but possesses none 

The other Of the faculties of the living. Aeschylus says nothing 

world about the joys of the just in the other world — rapa 

tiuiots OeGv . . . ddaxpuy vepovtat aidva (Pind. O. 2. 71 ff.). He 

has a clear idea of retribution, but does not 

seem to know if any benefit 
Arises of religion after death, 

so far as positive blessings are concerned, though he speaks of the 

pakapitas icodaiwwv Bactre’s Of the Persians (633). The charac- 

ters of Aeschylus are for the most part somber. The Greek loved 

light ; cheerfulness characterized his temper ;1 but Aeschylus is 

prone to dwell in the shadow. His habit was to work in somber 

colors; and while there is light in the Prometheus (the Oceanides) 

and the Oves/eia is not all shadow, we miss, nevertheless, the sun- 

shininess of Plato and Sophocles.? There is no trace in Aeschylus 

of the popular belief that the dead retain a distinct personality, no 

hint of the doctrine of metempsychosis of the philosophers. His 

religious sentiments and opinions were the product of devoutness 

and pure love of truth. He ascended to a height where vice falls 

away — far above the narrow Calderon, who was at once 

Vengeful, forgiving, sensuous, saintly. 

6. The Greek poet believed “ Das Ungliick schreitet schnell” 

— TO Tot Kakdv Tod@KES EpxeTat Bpotois | Kat’ dumAdKnua TO TEpavTt 

tiv Bem (/r. 283) — misfortune follows close upon the 

heels of crime. As soon as the transgressor steps over 

the invisible boundary, the god helps him on his way to destruc- 

Nemesis 

1Cp. Ruskin, Oxford Lectures on Art, 7. 1. 

2 Nous oublions ce qu’il a parfois de grace et d’attendrissement, parce que 

lui-méme ne sait pas s’y arréter, et nous nous rappelons seulement ce qu’il 

a de sombre et de violent . . . ce qui domine chez lui en tout et partout 

(CROISET). 
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tion (dtavy orevdy TIs adtds, xo Oeds Evvartera, Pers. 742). Cp. 

Fr. 386 pret d€ TO Kdpvovte svaredvde Geos (“ the Lord hardened 

Pharaoh's heart”). As Lycurgus, the orator (quoting), says (92) : 

orav yap opyi) Saovev BrAarty Twa, | TodT’ adits zpOTov eLadatperrac 

dpeviv | Tov vovv Tov €or, cis OE THY XEipw Tpéret | yyy, iv’ €idj 

pndev ov dpaptaver. So Mr. 153 Oeds pev airiay pier Bporois, | drav 

Kak@oat d@pa traprndnv OéAyn. ‘The terrible divinity, Destiny, the 

religious personification of that inevitable fate which presides over 

the affairs of men — this is the idea which dominates the tragedies 

of Aeschylus. Abstract though it is, with no eye to pity, no arm 

to save, yet it becomes a kind of living and acting person. Hence 

the simplicity of the story (only a sudden blow, a momentary 

tableau) ; hence the terror we feel and the grandeur of the char- 

acters, their proud resistance to the foe that crushes them at a 

single stroke. In and through the old legends the poet brought 

to view the highest laws of human existence. A few of these myths 

were Egyptian (lo, Epaphus, Danaus), but Egyptian influence on 

Greek life was chiefly external, and had little to do with religion." 

7. Aristotle, in his /oefcs, is silent on the subject of Destiny ; 

and, from his day until the eighteenth century, tragic destiny was 

never thought of by dramatic poets. To be sure, we arapicidess 

have a genuinely poetic representation of Fate in Cal-_ tiny in an- 

deron’s Za Vida es Sueno; but he did not see in it the eae 

mysterious forces of a higher power. Not till the time ™®S 
of Schiller was the idea of a national fate evolved. Much of the 

suffering in the plays of Sophocles and Euripides is occasioned by 

the sin of the individual; in Aeschylus there is inherited sin as 

well as that committed by the shortsighted individual. Schiller 

introduced a fatalistic motif into the tragedy of Wadenstein ; but 

he did not simply call back the Aeschylean Fate, he went further, 

and in Die Braut von Messina conceived the idea of a people 

degenerating more and more, and in this degeneration bearing the 

1A decided reaction has set in lately against the popular theory of the 

great influence exercised by the Phoenicians on Greece (Holm, //istory of 

Greece, 1. 101). 
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curse of their ancestors: “ Denn noch niemand entfloh dem ver- 

hangten Geschick” (4. 5). In India the wrath of the gods is 

visited on him who merely omits a religious formula. In Aeschy- 

lus nemesis is the penalty of wrongdoing ; there is always an inner 

connection between man’s acts and his fortunes. Evil is self- 

productive, says the chorus in Agamemnon 758 ff.: ro dvoceBes 

yap épyov | pera pev tAEiova tikte, | operépa O eixora yevva. 

5. DRAMATURGY 

1. Like Shakspere, Aeschylus was thoroughly familiar with the 

stage; he paid great attention to detail; and, being an artist of 

ateeotiua es the highest rank, he was excessively busy in improving 

stage ap- the appliances of the theatre. Of the three Greek 

Varn tragedians Aeschylus was the most practical. He 

superintended the performance, the arrangement of each part, 

the decoration of the stage. All the machinery requisite for his 

gigantic productions was carefully studied. Yet his drama reached 

farther than the scenic representation ; the poet possessed more 

ideal capacity than wealth of means in the dramaturgical art. 

Unlike Calderon, he had no carefully laid plot, no subtle caleu- 

lation of means and intricate weaving of incidents. In this 

respect he is like Racine. ‘There is in Andromague,” says Bru- 

netiére, ‘a simplicity of means, an exactitude and precision, that 

have never been surpassed. . . . Nothing in our modern literature 

is nearer perfection than a drama of Racine.” Part of this char- 

acterization fits Sophocles rather than Aeschylus; nevertheless, 

Prometheus is as well-chiseled as Athate ; our poet was an artist 

not only of great power, but also of great conscientiousness and 

consummate finish." He could roughhew like a Cyclops, but he 

could also finish like a Praxiteles. But there are no fine meshes of 

intrigue. It was a time of sturdy citizens — warriors — who had 

been trained in a strenuous school, a time unfavorable to the growth 

of the rank weeds of a later age — low cunning and trickery. The 

1 Croiset, in speaking of the characters of Aeschylus, says: “ Rien de plus 

fort n’a jamais été mis sur aucune scéne.” 
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dramas of Aeschylus, like his characters, are drawn only in large 

outline, with manly straightforwardness. An act contains merely 

a series of scenes. 

2. In selecting the costumes of his actors Aeschylus was very 

careful. There was no mock finery, but magnificent splendor and 

well-studied devices to enlarge the heroic dimensions.' attention 

Aeschylus was, furthermore, no lilter of light lays, no t? detail 

petit-maitre with scented curl; yet he was a musical composer 

and a dancing-master. He had to drill his chorus ; for forty years 

he was obliged not only to produce, but to develop and improve. 

The modern critic may accept the doctrine of Plato’s Jom, that it 

is inspiration, not art (Oetov Kai py Texvikov) that makes the poet, 

but neither the ancient (Sophocles) nor the modern Greek (Goethe) 

would have subscribed to the opinion that inspiration is in itself 

sufficient. Pindar insists on the need of inborn faculty ; neverthe- 

less, he believes his poetry is a subtle science that obeys fixed laws. 

3. In the Agamemnon the chorus approaches its ideal signifi- 

cance. ‘The odes are long, but they rise to the loftiest height ; 

and the content is as grand as the form. ‘The end 

and object of the chorus is, as Schiller says (Vorrede 

zu der Braut von Messina), to leave the narrow sphere of the 

action, to enlarge on the past and the future and on the human, to 

sum up the great results of life, and to teach the high lessons of 

wisdom ; and it does this with the full power of the fancy, with a 

bold, lyrical freedom, which moves along on the high summit of 

human affairs, as it were, with strides of the gods. 

4. In Aeschylus for the first time do we find lyric movement, 

epic interest, and gnomic wisdom combined. Tragedy was born 

of the choral song; and the chorus exerted a powerful influence 

on its development.” Not only did it lend moral and poetic 

The chorus 

1 Cp. Vita 5, “ He surpassed his predecessors not only in composition, but 

also in the magnificence of the chorus, in costuming, in solemn dignity.” 

2 Lamentation was one of the chief elements of primitive tragedy. The 

farther back we go the more evident does the juxtaposition of the lyric and 

epic elements appear. The Oresteia is more dramatic than the Supplices. As 
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grandeur, but also that pomp and majesty which come from the 

presence of so many witnesses of the action, of the exposition 
and dénouement, which really constituted the action. 

Blending of 
the lyric Curiosity was not a dominating emotion. There 

and epic were no surprises, no complications and sudden rever- 
elements 

sals of situation. Even in the Agamemnon (in which 

there is the greatest wealth of incident) there is only a postpone- — 

ment of the catastrophe. There is but one idea, one sentiment, 

one situation, and a uniform development; there is but a single 

scene; yet this one enchains the attention of the audience. 

Dialogue, narrative, reflection, follow one another monotonously.’ 

Euripides criticises him for this monotonous marshaling of forces 

in metrical lines in the Septem (Ranae 940 ff.). 

5. There is no unfolding of character in Aeschylus, as in 

Portrayal of Sophocles. Like Homer, he presents whole person- 

character = ages — they are all made before they are brought on 
the stage. Even the character 

Of Clitemistra for hir lecherye 

That falsly made hir housbond for to dye 

is not really developed in the play, though there is more detailed 

work here than in the other dramas. The timidity natural to 

maidens, as, for example, in the Oceanides, the alternating states 

of hope and despair peculiar to woman, everything that is tender, 

delicate, or in any way characteristic of the gentler sex, the poet 

indicates sometimes in passing, but he does not care to dwell upon 

the traits, and study them in detail. The characters of Aeschylus 

are ethical types, drawn in large lines, majestic, terrible. There 

Weil says, Aeschylus conquered for the theater the whole domain of the. 

epopee. Even in the Choefhori it is seen that a great lyrical piece is a par- 

allel rather than a necessary complement of the dialogue. Not without great 

labor did the creator of tragedy work up to the high place where he left the 

art for Sophocles’ beginning. 

1 On peut le trouver monotone, mais jamais froid ni languissant (CROISET). 

Er blieb vielmehr der gemachlichen Weise des epischen Nacheinander treu 

(BERNHARDY 3. 252). 
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is no Euripidean sententiousness in the personages he presents. 

None are drawn in minute details. We get tired of the mechani- 

cal stencil-work of Euripides. Aeschylus works @ da gouache, 

Euripides au distre. His heroes move in an ideal sphere. He 

groups and contrasts the statuesque forms, but transfers his 

psychological coloring from the characters to the chorus. He 

seldom appeals to our pity. There is no Imogen, no Marina, no 

Desdemona. None of his characters, except Cassandra, possesses 

the individual richness of an attractive personality. No other poet 

ever created such characters; conscious of their fate, they show a 

strength of will that lifts them far above reality. 

6. The plays of Aeschylus were written in trilogies, groups of 

three tragedies, related in subject and composed with the view 
of being acted in immediate succession. Very little 
has been handed down to us about the trilogy, and 

some skeptics have gone so far as to deny its existence. The 

old tradition is correct. ‘The first and third play had a single main 

theme. Following each trilogy was a satyr drama, as an after- 

piece, the whole being called a tetralogy. In the structure of his 

trilogies, as in the composition of his choral songs, Aeschylus 

required immensity. In Sophocles the chorus does not play such 

a prominent part, the dialogue is more perfect, the language not 

so rugged ; and the action of the piece does not extend, like the 

great bas-reliefs of Aeschylus, over the whole surface. One play 

suffices. ‘The material is narrowed to the compass of a single 

tragedy ; the trilogy is kept as a mere form; the separate plays 

treat of different subjects, with apparently no connection between 

them. In Euripides the plays have nothing to do with each other, 

either in their inner dependence, or in their deeper meaning. In 

Aeschylus there is a series of tableaus of great situations, in which 

his Titanic figures embody the moral problem of the universe ; in 

Sophocles is seen the resultant of heroic forces and divine law. 

In Aeschylus the structure of the drama is simple ; the play moves 

openly and with slow tread toward the goal; in Sophocles the 

The trilogy 

1 En quelques mots, il met en pied un personnage (CROISET). 
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structure is complex, subtle, the meshes of intrigue fine, the plot 

complicated. In the former the number of characters never 

Number of transcends seven; in the Suppiices there are only 

actors three. Sophocles has nine in Anvfgone, but only five 

in Philoctetes. ‘Vhe maximum in Euripides (eleven in Pioentssae) 

is nearer the modern type.’ The three persons of the verb mark 

the limit of the number of actors. Aeschylus had but two before 

Sophocles began his innovations ; he introduced a third, and this 

remains. A fourth actor was unnecessary on the antique tragic 

stage. 

7. The modern notion of art for art’s sake would have been 

incomprehensible to the most artistic race the world has ever seen. 

The Greeks laid extraordinary stress on the ethical side. 

But they were profitable to common life, 

And did men honesty and wisdom teach. 

“We learn the poets for their wisdom,” says Aeschylus (Ran. 

1030, 1054).” It is curious that they subordinated their art. 

The Greek Few literatures combine so much aesthetic splendor 

hanks a with sound moral doctrine. The Greek poets did not 

useful strive to preach; they were all the more effective 

knowledge ~~ preachers because they did not preach. Their minds 
were healthily imbued with human wisdom. Their dramatic works 

of art did not contain sermons. Theology cannot furnish material 

for a work of art. The religious purpose which many see in Greek 

tragedy has been discerned by subsequent analysis. To use the 

anatomical method and analyze with scientific accuracy is legiti- 

mate (deadening as the process is), but, as Symonds says, “ the 

religious purpose was not in any case present to the consciousness 

of the poet as a necessary condition of his art as art.” The geo- 

1 Shakspere has twenty-four in J/acheth, exclusive of Hecate and the three 

witches. 

2 When Euripides asks what we should admire in a poet, Aeschylus 

replies: de&érnTos Kal vovBeclas, dre BedXrlovs TE mowoduev | rods avOpwmous 

(Ran. 1009 f.). Cp. Isoc. 2. 3 T&v ron Gy tives THY mpoyeyernuévwyv vroOn- 

Kas ws xp) (Hv KaTaNeNolracty. 

oe 
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logical analysis of the Matterhorn with hammer and pick would 
not contribute to, but rather interfere with, the appreciation and 

real enjoyment of that proud Aeschylean mountain. “ Analysis 

is not the business of the poet ; his office is to portray, not to dis- 

sect”? (MacauLay). ‘The figure of Prometheus leaves a lasting 

impression on the mind, as does Hamlet. The Promecheus belongs 

to a group of works of art so profound and powerful that they 

obtrude themselves upon our admiration and at the same time 

have a fascination that comes of the mystery that surrounds them. 

One shouldn’t analyze the thing too nearly: 

The main effect is admirable clearly. 

No poetical exposition of a moral theory equals that of Aeschylus, 

except Milton’s. But Milton sets forth his doctrine as a portion 

of divine revelation and vitiates it with the dross of dogmatism. 

Aeschylus does not attempt to reconcile the conflicting beliefs of 

his people ; it is enough for him to worship ; the gods may har- 

monize the various views; the poet himself beholds with only 

partial vision. One cannot read Paradise Lost to-day with the 

enthusiasm the work deserves ; it involves a particular theology so 

vitally that few can echo the praise of Milton’s old devotees. But 

Aeschylus does not need to dilate upon the law—he shows it 

implicit in the history of men and heroes. 

8. In the Léectra of Euripides (570) we have Aeschylus’ 

rival’s opinion of his dramaturgy. The younger poet makes merry 

over the means employed to bring about the recogni- guripiaes’ 

tion of Orestes and his sister. It is one of the most ence 
remarkable parodies in the whole history of the theater. art 

Again, in the Phoentssae (748 ff.) Euripides reproduces an Aes- 

chylean situation simply to give Eteocles an opportunity to say: 

Gov 8 extazvpyov és roAdw | ta€w AoxXayods pds TIAaLTL, ds 

Aéyets, | toous icouct rodepiovow avTibets* | vepery 8 Exacrov dat priv 

ToAAnv éxet, | €xOpav in’ adtois Tetyeow KaOnpevwv. There could 

be no more ingenious mockery of the immoderate extent of epic 

detail in that celebrated passage, which resembles a narrative in 
AESCHYLUS — 3 

‘ 
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Homer rather than a scene in tragedy. But this is only a bit of 

satire in passing, whereas the //ectra passage is a deliberate 

criticism of Aeschylean art. 

Kal KEPApLEVS KEPUJLEL KOTEEL KUL TEKTOVL TEKTWV, 
\ \ rad / \ 3 ‘ > - 

Kal TTWXOS TTWOXY POovEeet Kai Goods ao.bd. 

Heraclitus and Xenophanes find fault with Homer ; Pindar criti- 

cises Simonides ; the latter censures Pittacus. Aeschylus had a 

predilection for silent and taciturn characters. “ He made Achilles, 

or Niobe, sit there,” says Euripides (az. 911 ff.), “ head covered 

and saying never a word, while the chorus kept singing whole rows 

of songs .. . until at last, when the play was nearing the end, 

King Achilles, the Silent, deigned to speak —and such strange, 

pompous, high-sounding words !”? 

g. Aeschylus boasts that he never introduced into his plays a 

woman in love (Ran. 1043): GAN od pa Al’ od Paldpas érofovv 7op- 

Aristopha- vas (70 Phaedras in my plays, egad/) otbe SOeveBoias, 
nes’ predi- 2 
lection for 
Aeschylus Aristophanes, the moralist, the good citizen, sides with 

Aeschylus. He does not believe in “ the poison-drama of Euripi- 

703 Nt > \ 7 > tare) , > > id cal 

ovo 010 ovoEls HVT Epwoav T WT OT eT OLYHOE Vvvalka. 

1 Cp. Eustathius on Od. 1941. 1 kal ydp Tow map AlcxUd\w KadOnvral mov 

mpbcwra cwrdvra ép ixavdy Kata oxHua % Tivos érepolov mdfovs. So 

Sophocles in the 7vachiniae. 

2 But certeinly no word ne writeth he 

Of thilke wikke ensample of Canacee, 

That lovede hir owne brother sinfully. 

— CHAUCER, Jan of Lawes Tale, 77 ff. 

None of your Phaidras, Auges, Kanakés, 

To mincing music, turn, trill, tweedle-trash. 

— BROWNING, Aristophanes Apology. 

So the writer On the Sublime (15.3): €oTe mév ov didoTmovwsraros 6 Evpurléns 

dvo TauTl wdOn, mavias Te Kal Epwras, ExTpaywdjou, Kav TovToOLs émiTUXéoTA- 

TOS ... HKUTTa YE TOL mEeyadoduys Ov Guws Thy avros avbrov Pio yevrécbar 

Tpayikhy mpoonrvayKace, and (15.5) Tod 5 Aloxvdov davracias ériroh\uavros 

Hpwikwrdra ... éviore wévro axarepydoTtous (umshapen) ras évvolas kat 

duaddKrous (harsh) pépovros, Sums éavrov 6 Evpiurldns xaxelvors vd di\oTuulas 

Tots KLvOUVOLS pod Pia Cel. 

ee 
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des”’ that “ morbifies the flesh,” but in “ primaeval virtue, antique 

faith.” Euripides portrays men as they are, in all the nudity of 

their weakness.’ 
10. The Greeks felt that art was intimately associated with life 

and with public morality. Euripides’ influence was destructive of the 

good breeding of the Aeschylean period. ‘There was Acutopnanes! 

a slyness, a cleverness about the works of Euripides, hostility to 

“the argute and tricksy,” that made Aristophanes his pe gee 

uncompromising foe. Euripides employed the arts of a dazzling 

hypocritical eloquence ; his odes contained the chatter of washer- 

women decked out in tinsel-words (/7e/. 179 ff. and /77pp. 121 ff.). 

The vigorous impressive measures of the older poets gave way to 

the effeminate and irregular rhythms of the later melodies, which 

paved the way for the complete decline of music. Euripides 

Dared bring the grandeur of the Tragic Two 

Down to the level of our common life.? 

tr. Aeschylus tells us himself (ez. 1014 ff.) that his training 

school did not breed effeminate creatures, but sturdy fellows: 

yevvalous Kal TeTpamryxets, Kal p17) SiadpacuroALras, | pnd dyopaious pnde 

KoBdAovs, worep viv, unde Tavovpyous, | GAA rvéovTas ddpv Kai AoyXas 

Kal AevKoAdhouvs Tpvpareias | Kal HANKS Kal KVNWIOGS  Aeschylean 

kat Oupovs éxraPoeiovs, noble great fellows six feet chatacters 

high, no shirkers of duty, market-gossipers, unprincipled knaves 

1“T paint men as theyare. ... Notastheyshould be. ... Women and 

slaves . . . your equals, as they are” (EURIPIDES in Aristophanes’ Apology). 

2 Cp. Ran. 1301 ff., Vaud. 330, 970 ff. Aristoxenus of Tarentum was wont 

to cultivate in private the music of Aeschylus and Pindar, and lament over its 

decay. By the third century of our era the people had lost all feeling for time 

measurement. In Razae 1314, Aeschylus parodies Euripides’ innovations in 

music, particulatly his repeating one syllable six times (six notes instead 

of one) —“quo in genere magis etiam peccare solet musica hodierna” 

(FRITZSCHE) — and in vy. 1323 the degeneration of versification which began 

in Euripides. Aeschylus “was train’d by other rules than are in vogue 

to-day.” The change came gradually. We cannot hold one man responsible. 

Aristophanes exaggerates; he takes Euripides as the representative of the 

whole movement; nevertheless, Aristotle essentially agrees with Aristophanes. 
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and grand rascals like the brood of to-day, but men who breathed 

of the spear and the lance and white-crested helmets, of casques 

and greaves and courage doughty as the tough-hided sevenfold 

shield of Ajax. 

12. In Ranae 1261-1280 Euripides makes fun of Aeschylus’ 

predilection for ephymnia, and of the loose connection in which 

they stand to the rest of the ode. ‘This after-chant is merely a 

relic of folk song, and occurs very frequently in Aeschylus (cp. Ag. 

1489-1496 and 1513-1520). In the strophe, but not always in 

the antistrophe, it is joined to what has just been sung. The form 

preponderates over the content, the musical over the 

logical. We have in the ephymnion an indication 

that the parts were not rendered by the whole chorus. All choral 

odes that contain ephymnia (with a single exception) consist of 

three strophes. The explanation is to be found in the division 

of the chorus into three orotyo.. Each orotyos sings the strophe 

and the antistrophe, and the whole chorus the refrain (cp. the 

repetitions in Cho. 778-792 = 808-822, and 837-846 = 870-880). 

In Prometheus 574-608 Io sings the strophe as well as the antis- 

trophe. ‘The strophe and antistrophe have only an orchestric (not 

a musical) signification; they form a symmetrical whole, not a 

responsive song. A chorikon consisting of various non-responsive 

parts occurs in the Agamemnon (475). Another example of 

defective responsion is Humenides, 244-275. There must have 

been only twelve in the chorus.! 

13. In Euripides we know of twelve male, and twenty-six 

female choruses. The Ovesteia has old men, maidens, Erinyes, 

the Zykourgeta Edoni, young men, Bacchantes. Three Aeschy- 

lean dramas have the anapaestic parados: Supplices, Agamemnon, 

Eumenides. There are no frigid Euripidean prologues, no Shak- 

sperian introduction by a conversation of superfluous characters. 

We feel, at the very opening of the play, that something great or 

terrible is about to take place ; we do not see that something in 

Ephymnia 

1 Kirchhoff and Arnoldt insist that fifteen are speaking in 4g. 351 ff. Weil 

finds twelve in Zum. 558-565. 
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clear outline ; nevertheless, the obscurity gradually disappears, 

and the general conception stands out in bolder relief as the play 

progresses. ‘The decisive act is never committed to 
hb i Lyrical and 

pure narration, though a large proportion of the drama narrative 

is narrative. The chorus is an integral part of the ee 

play ; but in the body of the drama are many scenes which critics 

have regarded as irrelevant and unnecessary. Richter’ thinks 

that the Darius scene in the /ervsae might be excised. But we 

may be sure that the poet and practical playwright knew what 

he was doing when he represented the wise king, who had been 

successful in all his undertakings, as rising from the tomb. He 

idealizes the grand figure of Darius at the expense of historical 

fact, without making any alteration in the essential truths.? Differ- 

ently from Darius and Io, Cassandra was bequeathed to Aeschylus 

by his predecessors. Yet even her role is accounted episodic. 

Like Shakspere, Aeschylus knew how to excite anticipation ; he 

was a master of stage effect. Cassandra enters at the culminating 

point ; she goes to meet a death foreseen ; we shudder at her fate. 

Moreover, the scene forms a connecting link between the first and 

the last plays of the trilogy; it bodes the inevitable vengeance, 

more horrible than the crime, reveals the presence of the real 

actors of the tragedy — “he ELvinyes. 

14. Aeschylus’ conception of “the tale of Pelops’ line”’ differs 

in many particulars from the Homeric and Sophoclean. Mycenae 

is never mentioned.’ Sparta is regarded as non-existent. 

6. STYLE AND LANGUAGE 

1. In these days of artificial style and no style, of affectation 

and ostentation, of cheap fiction and cheaper jour- Paes 
. ‘ p ene 

nalism, when there is nothing produced but characteristics 

1 Zur Dramaturgie des Aeschylus, Leipzig, 1892. 

2 As the orator Lycurgus says (102): of 6€ movnral umodmevor Tov dvOpu- 

mivov Blov, Ta KdNNLoTA TOY epywy éxreEduevor, weTa AOyou kal drodelfews Tos 

avOparovus cuptrelbovary. 

8 Campbell (4. /. P. 1. 427) sees in this a desire to conciliate Argos. 
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a little unbaked poetry, 

Such as the dabblers of our time contrive, 

That has no weight nor wheel to move the mind, 

it is well to refresh ourselves with Aeschylus, who dared to be 

himself, was untainted with ostentation and hypocrisy, and pos- 

sessed a style weighty in matter and original in expression. 

Nothing that he writes is prompted by a desire for idle show or 

rhetorical display. Aeschylus hated “ Drei Uebel . . . Tyrannei, 

Sophismen, Heuchelei.’’ He has not the flashing wit, the precise- 

ness, and ingenuity of Euripides, the smart passage at arms, the 

clever thrust and parry, nor the grace and mildness, the poise of 

art and symmetry of form of Sophocles,’ but he had a self-willed 
audacity and a broad simplicity that was foreign to both his suc- 

cessors. Indeed, his works bear an impress of grandeur and 

simplicity that no other work of tragic art possesses. Just as 

Tennyson’s sturdy aristocrat was “like an Aylmer in his Aylmer- 

ism,’ so was Aeschylus like his Prometheus in his authadism 

(Prom. 964). “Il y a du Promethée dans tous ses héros” 

(Eccrer). The reason is apparent. Aeschylus is at@adys not 

only dpevav, but also Adywv.? Like Pindar he sails his own course 

of poetry.® In the celebrated description of the up-leaping of 

beacon after beacon from Troy to Argos (4g. 281-311) and in 

the Salaminian speeches (fers. 284 ff.) energy and intensity 

(which the Greeks were wont to curb) are wonderfully combined 

with lucidity, elevation, and rapidity. His style is like a river 

sweeping in its might,* his vocabulary bold® and full of hard 

1 There was a sharp tang though, a certain dpiutrns, in the mildness of 

Sophocles, whose style is srpudv% (Zar?). 

z Euripides calls him (Ran. 837 ff.) &vOpwrov aypiorrody, ae ee | 

éxorr axddcvov i de aTUhwrov oTbua. 

3 Cp. Arist. Rhet. 3. 3 0} yap novouare (sauce) xphrar ad ws edéopart 

(piece de Pen Tots muKvots Kal welfoor Kai émcdqdors (obtrusive) . 

éfehéyxet Kal moet Pavepov Sri wolnots éorly. 

4 He is ériBpeuéras (Ran. 814), TuPss (848), Somrep mpivos éumpno Gels (859). 

5 Like Pindar he was a bold builder of new words: Sew per audaces noua 

adithyrambos | Uerba deuoluit (Hor. Od. 4. 2. 10). 
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words, his epithets and compounds strange and sonorous.’ His 

figures are superb ; but in their Dionysiac elevation they approach 

the lyric flight of the Oriental. Hence many see in , 
esemblance 

him an Isaiah or a Job.” In both the Greek and to the Hebrew 

the Hebrew poet a noble universality reigns supreme. Ergpnere 

They discuss the same problem: the destiny of man. Carlyle’s 

words on Job, with a few modifications, might be applied to Aes- 

chylus: “ such free flowing outlines ; grand in its sincerity, in its 

simplicity ; in its epic melody. . .. Such living likenesses were 

never since drawn.” 

His lines like his invention are born free, 

And both live blameless to eternity. 

Even the diction of Aeschylus bears a striking resemblance to that 

of Job: tov ppovety Bporois dddécavrTa, Tov Taber pabos | OevTa Kupiws 

éxew. | orale. 8 ev & vrvw rpo xapdias | prvyourjpwv rovos (Ag. 

177), Zeus who guideth mortals to wisdom, who hath set up a law 

that instruction must come of suffering. Even in sleep the memory 

of chastening woe reopeneth the trickling wound. “In a dream, 

in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in 

slumberings upon the bed ; then he openeth the ears of men, and 

sealeth their instruction” (Job 33. 15). In power of imagination 

no poets of modern times can be compared to Aeschylus except 

Shakspere, Marlowe, and Milton. In the splendor of his images 

and powerful metaphors we recognize a truly poetic spirit, his 

“visions vast as those of Ezekiel, yet conveyed withal in rich and 

1 peyddwv yroudv Kal diavor@v toa kal Ta phuata Tikrey (Raz. 1059). 

Treatment that is not lofty does not command the respect essential to the 

moral effect of example. Cp. Aristotle, 47s Poet. 9 pidocopwrepov Kal orov- 

dardrepov trotnous latoplas éoriy. ‘* The superior character of truth and seri- 

ousness, in the matter and substance of the best poetry, is inseparable from 

the superiority of diction and movement marking its style and manner” 

(MATTHEW ARNOLD). 

2 Cet Athénien a parfois la voix d’un prophéte d’Israél. Mémes ellipses énig- 

matiques, mémes allitérations symétriques, méme 4preté de ton et d’accent, 

mémes ruissellements de larmes et mémes éclats d’anathémes (DE SAINT- 

Victor, Zschyle, 102). 
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radiant Greek.” Longinus praises him for the boldness of his 

imagination and the heroic grandeur of his conceptions. Quin- 

tilian describes his style as sublime and grandiloquent (often) to a 

fault. But the former adds that his works were fre- 

quently unpolished, unrefined, ill-digested, and rough ; 

and the latter states that they were rude and wanting in order 

(10. 1. 66).'| The mighty line of Aeschylus gave unrivaled dig- 

nity to his narrative. ‘The phrases invented in the Ranae (Kopzo- 

Diction 

akeAoppyjpova, irroAdhwv Te AOywv Kopvbaiola veikn) very cleverly 

parody the effect of the more inflated passages.” Resonance of 

grandiloquent phrases is a marked characteristic of the poet’s 

style ; but the sentence is not always tumid. As Lessing says in 

his Zaokobn, it is the privilege of the ancients never in anything to 

do too much or too little ; and Aeschylus does not simply preach 

pnoev ayav (Prom. 327) ; he practices it as well. In many pas- 

sages the high utterance grazes the heights of Shakspere’s King 

John (where the passion equals the phrase and makes it seem 

appropriate), but in others the lines have the neatness and 

reserve of Chaucer’s clerk. 

Not a word spake he more than was nede, 

And that was said in form and reverence, 

And shorte and quicke and ful of high sentence. 

This is notably true of the Prometheus. In general, however, he 

employs the wealth of his stylistic resources for a splendor of color 

1 Either a misunderstanding originating in a superficial conception of the 

phrase dpduara dvecxevacuéva, or a false criticism due to the inability of the 

critic to recognize in the occasional “ disorder” the highest kind of order. 

Mrs. Browning’s comment (in view of the fact that she knew nothing of the 

nature of Quintilian’s blunder) is interesting: “Of the three great critics of 

antiquity . . . Dionysius alone does not measure his criticism to twice the 

length of his commendation. Quintilian calls him ‘rudis in plerisque et 

incompositus,’ which my sense of justice almost gives me courage to call a 

false criticism. Longinus— Longinus!! uses similar language.” 

2 839, 818. Cp. 821 phuaé’ immoBduova, 924 Bbea... dppis Exovra kai 

Aébgous, dely’ dtTa opuopwrd, ayv@ra Tots Pewuévors, 929 pHual? immébxpynuva, 

& EvuBarety ov pdde Fv. 
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which heightens the feeling and elevates the dignity of the thought. 

He is the most plastic of all the tragic poets. His sentence- 

structure is simple ; short paratactic clauses are frequent ; asyn- 

deta are not rare (only occasional in Sophocles and Euripides), 

and give the sentence an archaic stamp. ‘The masonry is Cyclo- 

pean. Longer and more carefully constructed sentences are found 

in the melic parts, and even in the dialogue oftener than we should 

expect, but they lack lightness and a clear outline. Anacolutha 

(not so graceful as those of Herodotus) are frequent. The 

obscurity and difficulty of the sentence are often increased by new 

and strange words, some of which he is supposed to have picked 

up in Sicily." These glosses, however, in which Aeschylus is 

rich, we cannot identify as Sicilian. He does not believe, with 

Julius Caesar, that a writer should avoid an cnauditum atque tn- 

solens verbum tamquam scopulum. Such unusual words affect an 

air of independence and proud reserve. ‘They are like the poet 

himself; they will not conform to ordinary usage and fashion, 

but contemptuously affect singularity.” 

2. Like Thucydides, Aeschylus has his amplitudes as well as his 

brevities. When profuse, he is exceedingly difficult. Meier 

His obscurity is due chiefly to luxuriant metaphors, difficult 

to a plethora of ideas, and to a pleonasm of imagery. ?***78°° 

Sometimes the poetic figures fairly swarm. Another frequent 

1 Gallus hath been this summer-time in Friesland, 

And now, return’d, he speaks such warlike words, 

As, if I could their English understand, 

I fear me they would cut my throat like swords. 

He talks of counter-scarfs, and casamates, 

Of parapets, curtains, and palisadoes; 

Of flankers, ravelins, gabions he prates, 

And of false-brays, and sallies, and scaladoes. 

— JouN DAVIEs. 

2 ceuvdy yap Kal avlOades (al yA@rrac), says Aristotle (Rhet. 3. 3). Cp. 

Poet. 24. 9 76 yap Npwikdv oraciudratroy kal dykwoéoTtaTov TOV wérpwv eorly 

(the hexameter is the loftiest and most turgid), 610 kat yAdrras Kal peradopas 

déxeTrar udduoTa, 
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impediment to clearness of vision is the rapidity of transition from 

one thought to another. The Prometheus is simple and compara- 

tively easy, whereas the Orveséeza is full of difficulties. One must 

wrestle with Aeschylus; one is obliged to read long passages 

through, and return to the beginning to re-read them.’ They 

are to be understood, not logically, but psychologically, by the 

aicOynots aAoyos, the immediate impression for which one gives 

himself no account. An acute and painstaking mind is not the me 

plus ultra for extorting the sense. 

3. At the head of every department of Gicee literature stands 

a representative of the class which the rhetoricians designated as 
the ceuvoy yévos. This quality of cenvorns (gravity and 

elevation) in the practical orator was modified by the 

circumstances. Antiphon was not so perfect a model of the lofty 

style as Pericles or Thucydides. But cenvodoyia (4oftiness) is not 

the same as peyaAorpérea (magnificence), which is found even in 

Herodotus. Aeschylus’ style was called ropmixy (stately), a€vopa- 

tun (dignified), yrotrnpatixn (full of unusual words), axnpxaro- 

pevn (antiquated), and é&rdaypevyn (out of the ordinary run, 2.e. 

elevated). The rhetoricians say that the abstract noun (as against 

the verb) gives a certain dignity to the style. Cp. Prom. 9, where 

dpaptias is equivalent to the oratorical trav jquaptnpevev, 12 évToAy 

(= Ta zpooreraypeva) and 129 (duiAdas). Another name given 

to ceuvotns Was TO dpxatov, the old-fashioned style of speech and 

inflections — an important element. The writer who belongs to 

OELVOTNS 

1 As Salmasius says (De /e/lenistica, Epist. Dedic.), ‘Quis Aeschylum 

possit affirmare Graece nunc scienti magis patere explicabilem quam Eyangelia 

aut Apostolicas? Unus ejus Agamemnon obscuritate superat quantum est 

librorum sacrorum cum suis Hebraismis et Syraismis et tota Hellenisticae 

suppellectili vel farragine (stuff or hodge-podge).” How much Aeschylus 

reckoned on the ability of his audience to analyze what seem to us most diffi- 

cult combinations may be gathered from such passages as d:xéppom méTup 

(Sept. 899) mpwroxrdvoicr mporrporais “IEtovos (Lum. 718), éracouvreporpipA 

Ta xEpds dpéyuara (Cho. 426). He coined many striking compounds: deumo- 

THpPNS, YuLoBapys, Nayodairys, Kevayyrs, TWadcvTUX 7s, ee alvo\aumr7s, 

VUKTHpEPHS, PpEvounvys, Snuoppipys. 
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this class can take certain liberties in the formation of new words.! 

The language was not yet such a perfect instrument as that which, 

under Euripides’ manipulation, worked with almost perfect accuracy. 

Aeschylus had to improve the rhythmical composition ; like Dante, 

he had to crystallize the language. In Sophocles it is easy to mis- 

take the meaning; but reflection solves the problem. When the 

three poets fall into the vein of sententiousness, it is difficult to 

tell them apart. Aeschylus is often as simple as Euripides, the 

latter as “ craggy’ as Aeschylus.” Euripides did not always “ sub- 

stitute crutches for stilts, bad sermons for good odes.” And when 

Aeschylus zs simple, he combines majesty and power with beauty 

in a style that surpasses the polished perfection of Sophocles and 

the brisk and elegant dialogue and facile narrative of Euripides 

(“past dispute the verse slips oily-bathed in unctuous music’’). 

Epic simplicity inheres in the roughhewn verses, a quality not to 

be found in Sophocles, despite the Homeric tone.’ In his Titanic 

sentence-structure he seizes a huge bowlder and throws it at the 

head regardless of case. There is no Tacitean artifi- 

ciality. He employs the greatest freedom in forming 

compounds, which sometimes exceed the Greek limit of propor- 

tion — provicit ampullas et sesquipedaha uerba (Hor. Ars Poet. 97). 

Such verses as ‘‘ empire-crowned seven-mountain-seated Rome” 

(Vero 2. 2) are a rarity in English, but not in Aeschylus. Little 

wonder that Ben Jonson exclaimed 

Compounds 

Call forth thundering Eschylus, 

or that Browning speaks of 

1“ Euripidem ... perpauca ipsum invenisse vocabula, paullo plura Sopho- 

clem, longe plurima Aeschylum”’ (Dindorf, Zex. Aeschyleum, p. 404). 

2 The old farmer in Aristophanes calls him kpnuvorods (ub. 1367). 

8 Cp. Cho. 534 ff. (Adéts elpouévn). dééts is the word Aristotle (Rhet. 3. 

I. 2) and Theophrastus use for style; ppdots is post-Aristotelian. In Diony- 

sius they are used side by side. Cp. also Cho. 747 ff. (naiveté) with Ag. 

184 ff., 437 ff., 686 ff. (colossal periods). No author uses the Aéés elpouévn 

(nor Aééts katecTpaypévn) exclusively. 
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The thunder-phrase of the Athenian, grown 

Up out of memories of Marathon.! 

There is a sonorousness about the verses of the first tragedian 

that reminds us of Latin, but it is rich and radiant Greek withal ; 

there is no harshness. The Greeks attached great importance to 

the artistic side of phonetics ; they treated this subject with an 

exactness and minuteness unknown to English. The sensuous 

effect of the sequence of sound in any piece of artistically written 

prose or poetry is of prime importance. In Greek the artistic 

arrangement of words with reference to sound and with reference 

to sense, avvGeors and oivragis, run side by side. There is not 

only a weight of meaning and energy in the lines ob kapayworipes 

apse de 6pbarpwpixo, Hum. 186, pavoxyitwves Kal memdeKTa- 

and vnpevat Tukvols Spaxovaw, Cho. 1049, but of sound and 

peyahowuxla ods as well. This is literally neyaAopwvia, but there 
is also peyaAoyvyxia, the high utterance as well as the loud utter- 

ance. Coleridge grants elevation, but denies sublimity to the 

Greeks. Sublimity is absolute, elevation relative. The Greek 

could use vos of a paltry object without being ludicrous. Patin 

1 Cp. Mrs. Browning, Wine of Cyprus - 

our Aeschylus, the thunderous! 

How he drove the bolted breath 

Through the cloud, to wedge it ponderous 

On the gnarléd oak beneath. 

In Aeschylus the proportion of omegas to omicrons is I : 2 (with astonish- 

ing regularity in some plays, e.g. the Septem), whereas in Sophocles the pro- 

portion is about 3:5. Passages like Prometheus 901-904, where there are 

2I omicrons in four verses, are as characteristic of this master of versification 

as the heavy, solemn lines preceding (889-893), where 41 long syllables are 

found in five verses (11 omegas). Cp. 88-92. For good examples of the 

Athenian’s ‘‘thunder-phrase” see 351-372, 853-868, 992-996, 1014-1025, 

1043-1053, 1080-1093. In most of these passages the consonants ¢, 8, x, Y 

abound. Cp. particularly 362 and 1044-1053. The proportion in this play is 

$5:x6:9611. 

2 Cp. the beautiful and melodious lines describing the sacrifice of Iphigenia 

(4g. 227-248). 

Ee sl 
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says (p. 268): “Le poéte, dans la plus sublime production 

dont Vhistoire du thédtre conserve le souvenir, ne craint pas 
de s’approcher des limites de la comédie.”’? 

4. Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Demosthenes 39) names, among 

other characteristics of the elevated style, ro pyre avvdéopos yp7- 

aba wodAois (sparseness of conjunctions) pyr apOpos cvvexeow (arti- 

cles not used freely) ,” aXN éotw OTE Kal TOV avayKaiwy €XaTTOOL . . . 

nT AioxvAov A€kis dXAlyou deiv Tada . . . Kav ToUTOLS Eiryéve” Kal 
SE“VOTNS Gpmovias Tov dpxatov puvAatTovo~. mivoy (style). Aeschylus 

was an exemplar of the avorypa dppovia, and Dionysius Qpinions of 

classes him with Pindar, Thucydides, Antiphon. Dio 4m¢ient critics 
Chrysostomus gives an admirable summary of the chief elements 

of Aeschylean style (52. 267): 7 Te Tod AicxvAov peyarodpocivy 

Kal TO dpxatov, ért d€ TO avOades THs Suavoias Kal ppacews (high-toned 

spirit, archaic coloring, boldness of thought and expression) mpérovra 

Tois TadaLois nOect TOV Hpwuwv, ovdev erLBEBovrevpevov, ovdev GTWpV- 

Aov ovde tarevov (reproduces perfectly the manners and customs of 

the old heroes,—no base cunning, no garrulity, no hittleness). 

Longinus, however, found fault with the “ fustian”’ of the meta- 

1 It is interesting to read what this distinguished French scholar says about 

the double difficulty, or rather impossibility, of translating Aeschylus into 

French: “The style of French tragedy has a reserve and a dignity that makes 

it almost impossible to follow the turns of Greek tragedy, particularly Aeschy- 

lus. How attain to the figures of an incomparable grandeur, to that extraor- 

dinary and unusual language by means of which Aeschylus endeavors to 

adjust himself to the stupendous subject of the struggle of man, and sometimes 

of the gods, against Destiny? How, again, descend to that naive simple tone, 

the ground from which he takes his eagle flight?” So Croiset, in speaking of 

the song of the Erinyes: “ I] faut faire violence 4 notre langue pour le traduire 

a peu prés.” 

2 When the language becomes elevated, the article vanishes, especially in 

lyric poetry. The Aeschylean dykos (pomp, which, in the vulgar usage of life, 

may become fowzfposity) is due in part to this fact, just as the entire absence 

of the article in Latin lends the language gravitas. The article with the 

proper noun does not belong to the early stage. The Prometheus is not 

loaded with articles — there are practically none with proper names (ai @op- 

kides 794 is not an example). 
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phorical language of Aeschylus. Just as the people of one country 

do not understand those of another (the Englishman misunder- 

stands the Frenchman, the Northerner misjudges the Southerner), 

so the people of one period are not understood by those who come 

after them. What constitutes ceywvorns in one age might appear 

to be bombast in another. Aeschylus did not suit the tastes of 

the Athenian ochlocracy. Euripides lived in an age when men 

of the world were bred, and to these Aeschylus seemed bombastic. 

They looked upon candor and grand sentiments as affectation, as 

something out of date. The culture of the “advanced age” had 

no sympathy with the grandiloquence of the Titanic period, with 

“the antique pure simplicity’ and “ the ingenuous golden past.” 

To a member of the best society of Athens the choral songs of 

Niobe (az. 925) appeared to be too stiff, too magniloquent. 

But the old-fashioned Strepsiades says: éyw yap AicyvAov vopilw 

mp@tov év rountais, and adds with ill-concealed contempt and 
indignation: od 8 dAAGa Tovrwv | Adkov Tov vewrépwr, dtr eat Ta 

copa Tava. 

5. There are about twice as many examples of figures of 

thought (cxjpara diuvoras) in Aeschylus as figures of diction 

(cxnpata réews), whereas the latter predominates in Sophocles 

in the proportion of three to two. And of the cyyjpara duavoras the 

metaphor is far in the lead in number. Its range, like that of 

the simile in Homer, is as wide as life: from war, from the 

The metaphor Chase, from the sea, the farm, the winds, torrents, 

and simile — flowers, and the beasts of the field. In the number 
of metaphors from the human body and the acts and conditions 

of body and mind the Prometheus exceeds all the other plays. 

The liberal arts are represented with nine from the Agamemnon, 

six from the Prometheus, and three from the Choephori. The 

useful arts contribute ten times as many, most of which are 

from husbandry and seafaring. The diversions of man furnish 

over one hundred examples. Few metaphors (about two dozen), 

strangely enough, are taken from war. Nature affords nearly three 

hundred, one third of which come from the animal world. The 
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bird, the dog, and the horse, respectively, furnish the greatest 

number of examples. Half the metaphors from the vegetable 

world are from seed, flower, and fruit. The Agamemnon contains 

the greatest number of metaphors from the elements.’ There is 

a large number of figures from the.art of fishing. Sometimes the 

metaphors are startling, ¢.g. Iphigenia’s face is called a fair prow 

(Ag. 236).2 Though redundant at times, Aeschylus surpassed 

all Greek poets, even Sophocles, in a certain Shaksperian con- 

centration of phrase. Energetic imagery unparalleled in Greek 

literature is seen in the invectives and broken exclamations of 

Cassandra, and in the ode which describes the capture of Thebes. 

But most vehement of all is the denunciation of the Erinyes by 
Apollo in the Delphic temple (Zum. 178 ff.). The later tra- 

gedians are rich in metaphor, particularly Euripides, who never 

tires of remodeling old motives. But even Euripides cannot vie 

with Aeschylus by reason of the restraint which his style imposes. 

Aeschylus calls the ocean a forest. Vultures are d&voropou Zyvis 

axpayeis kives. The eagle in Prometheus 1022 is “the ravening 

wingéd hound of Zeus.” Clytemnestra’s Erinyes are pytpos éyKo- 

to. kuves. The Argives from the wooden horse the poet designates 

as the “Apyeioy daxos, irrov veooads. The flame of the thunder- 

bolt he names zupds dudikns Boorpvxos (two-edged tress of fire), 

the beacon-flame on Aegiplanctus ¢Aoyds péyay tuywva. Mixed 

metaphors, owing to the rapidity of movement, are frequent in 

poetry, whereas they occur but rarely in prose, which is too lei- 

surely for the sudden shift of vision. Aeschylus often employs a 

simile instead of the real expression; the imagination of the 

hearer is expected to establish the correct relation. The simile- 

mark is often omitted (Aeizer 75 ws, as the schol. remarks), e.g. 

Prom. 857. Sometimes the poet combines the simile with the 

1 See James T, Lees, Metaphor in Aeschylus, in Studies in Honor of B. L. 

Gildersleeve, pp. 483-496. 

2 As a rule, Greek metaphors are not so extravagant as ours. Periods and 

nationalities differ. What would be hyperbole to an Englishman might be a 

» natural expression for an American. 
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actual expression (the latter making the former more definite) ; 

sometimes he brings the metaphorical expression into the domain 

of reality and, by a sort of irony, breaks the illusion. 

6. The influence of Gorgias was world-wide ; but the Gorgianic 

figures were employed by the poets that preceded the great Sicil- 

Gorgianic | ian sophist. Indeed, nearly all the figures to which 

figures Gorgias has attached his name can be found in 
Aeschylus. In Sophocles they are not mere ornaments: they 

form an integral part of his style. Another marked feature of the 

grand style is the coupling of similar words, the combination of 

synonyms (common in English law and a cause of its cumbrous- 

ness). ‘These doublets occur in all languages; but they were 

dropped by the Greeks just as soon as the language got away 

from the legal basis.! Aeschylus is our first orator (even the 

scholiast recognizes the oratorical excellences in the speeches of 

Prometheus and Oceanus), and in him such doublets are not rare : 

oKkorovs Kat KatorrTnpas (Sept. 36), evepbe Kai xatw xGovos (Lum. 

1023). But Aristophanes and Euripides (Ap. 380) can say 

éros SurAdoifw (cp. Ran. 1165) as well as Aeschylus (um. 1014). 

7. The tendency to balance, to symmetry, in Greek is very 

strong; at the end of the trimeter, as well as of choral verses 

Homo phony (Prom. 891 ff.), Aeschylus admitted homophony of 

and repeti- significant words. ‘The Greeks were far more liberal 

— in their interpretation of zapovoyacia than we. ‘Their 

language was not so far advanced in phonetic decay, and so did 

not lend itself to plays on words so readily. Not only is the same 

idea with a different word, and the same sound in a different sense, 

repeated, but to the naiveté of the archaic style belongs the 

repetition of the same word. The modern poet repeats con- 

sciously to produce a desired effect. 

And up into the sounding hall I past ; 

But nothing in the sounding hall I saw. 

1 They came back, however, the first being found in Lysias; Demosthenes 

‘ employs them three times as often as the other orators. 
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Another important element of style, closely connected with asso- 

nance, is alliteration, which is as old as Homer (A 526 xapou xvvTo 

xoAddes). It was ridiculed (though used) by Shak- 

spere, and, while not entirely banished from the litera- 

ture, is now employed with much greater care. The figure is not 

rare in Aeschylus. It is (together with repetition, assonance, 

rhyme) a form of expression which primitive people are prone 

to employ. Hence we need not be surprised to find examples in 

one who, like Aeschylus, stands so near to nature, and reflects the 

spontaneous voice of the people." 

Aeschylus does not disdain apt alliteration’s artful aid ; but he 

confines it practically to the two most effective letters: 7 and x. 

Cp. Sept. 661 pdvovta ov doitw dpevov, Prom. 748 ff., 894 ff., 

Ag. 820 mporeuret tiovas TAOvTOUV Tvods, 1167 ovoL TOVOL TOXEWS 

Alliteration 

oAomevas TO TAY, 1430 Tippa TYppate Teloa, Suppl. 1006 raAapev ov 

moAvs moves | roAvs O€ rovTos, Cho. 89 Totepa .. . Tapa piAns Piro 

pepe, Ag. 1553 Karmece, kaTOave, kai katabawopev. 

8. The figura etymologica is an element of style, which is 

national in Greek, exceedingly common in Italian, but foreign to 

both German and English. Aeschylus does not avoid oX fpa érv- 

the use of the figure. HohoyuKov 
g. Crasis and synizesis between words were common in the 

speech of daily life, and, consequently, foreign to the  Grasis and 

elevated style of the lyric chorus in the drama, where SYmzesis 
worthiest poets 

Shun common and plebeian forms of speech. 

1 Middle English is full of it, while Old English poetry is constructed with 

great care on the principle of alliteration. 

In sowre swettenesse my syth I sende, 

With sevene synnys sadde be-set. — Castell of Perseverance 247 f. 

A place full of plenty to my plesing at ply. — Fad/ of Lucifer 1. 

Howndes and hogges, in hegges and helles. — Sadetation, 1191. 

The use in Aeschylus is more like that of Chaucer, where it is not overdone. 

In the Old English plays almost every letter of the alphabet is employed. 

2 Blass says that Isocrates does not employ the figure; but he is in error: 

the stately orator simply uses it less than his contemporaries. 

AESCHYLUS — 4 
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Not so Euripides, for. 
at each attempt to move our hearts, 

He uses the mere phrase of daily life. 

Aeschylus has only five examples. In one the tone is really nar- 

rative (4g. 255), in the others the text is corrupt. There are two 

examples of aphaeresis with éxé (.Sefz4. 698, Cho. 161). More fre- 

quent is crasis with xa/, and with the article in anapaests.! 

ro. The great number of reminiscences from Homer and the 

plasticity of his picturesque descriptions show how much Aeschylus 

Influence of WaS influenced by the epic style. He believed that a 

Homer religious frame of mind was more easily induced by 

antique earnestness. ‘The scraps from Homer’s banquet, as Aes- 

chylus characterized his tragedies (reuayn tov “Opnpov peyadwv 
d<izvwv), included form as well as substance.? The Trojan cycle 

was nearest the hearts of the Greeks, and stood out as none other 

in the whole range of mythical story. Nine of the themes in the 

extant plays of Euripides and two of Sophocles are selected from 

the Trojan legends. Only one of the subjects of the extant Aes- 

chylean dramas is Homeric. - All the tragic poets are steeped in 

Homer, but Aeschylus bears the Homeric impress most dis- 

tinctly. There are many close parallels between the Aeschylean 

and the Homeric story of the house of Agamemnon. Aeschylus 

follows epic tradition (as Sophocles does not) in his account 

of the burial of Oedipus. Among the many Homeric forms in 

Aeschylus are: €rapos, detxys, aierds, ToAujtys, vovaos, ovdopevos, 

mTOAls, "Atdos, Gupt, Uppe, ev, opiv, amos, TEds, KEtvos, Ov, pa, THs, 

Tite, pacowv, did0c, Baoke, HO€, txac. Contraction follows the 

Attic laws, except eicoryvetow, twrevpeva (Prom. 122,645). The 

1 Crasis is also rare in Sophocles in the stasima, and in the genuine lyric 

odes. There is not a single example of either crasis or synizesis in Euripides 

in strophically arranged odes; and aphaeresis is exceedingly rare. 

2 Croiset puts it too strongly when he says: “Le style épique était trop 

égal pour lui, et son ampleur . . . ne pouvait convenir au drame.” 

eee 

8 See Franklin, 77aces of Epie Influence in the Tragedies of Aeschylus. 

Bryn Mawr Diss., Baltimore, 1895. 
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article is frequently used for the demonstrative and for the rela- 
tive. There are two examples of epic forms of oAvus. Epic words 

Iterative forms occur but rarely... The Ionic ending 424 forms 

-ato occurs only in the optative. Many forms are found that are 

un-Attic, or unusual: éd0xyoa, évio7e, éxepoa, Opto, aipevat, cvbels, 

muyoas. An epic touch is given to the messenger’s narrative in 

the Fersae by the omission of the augment. As a rule the Attic 

writers do not omit the augment in dialogue ; it occurs only where 

there is an epic flavor, in longer passages, in narrative which per- 

mits the epic freedom. The augment may have been omitted 

here purposely, to help out the suggestion of Ionia. Many of the 

Ionic words and forms in the Pevsae are not found elsewhere. We 

of modern times are apt to overlook this shifting play of language. 

In the portrayal of the character of his messengers Aeschylus 

seems to have followed an older tradition. The epic prefixes dpu- 

and épi- (never in Sophocles and Euripides) are employed once 

each (fers. 948, Ag. 1461). Apocope and syncope occur as in 

Homer. Long (epic) vowels are retained, and metrical lengthen- 

ings corresponding to the Homeric model are introduced (azapapv- 

Gos, aGavaros, iadveipos). These epic forms are not due (exclusively) 

to the demands of metrical composition. They belonged, for the 

most part, to the thesaurus of the lyric, are survivals from the 

elegiac, iambic, and melic poets. Epic-Ionic forms occur in 

the trimeter (povvdza, deidw, iOvvw, Sjpios), but Ionisms are found 

more frequently in melic passages. Some epic forms, used by 

Sophocles and Euripides, do not appear in the extant works of 

their predecessor (jos, toAAds). The Homeric forms évi, «iv, 

and «ivi do not occur, whereas they appear in Euripides. A few 

Doric verbal forms are found (Suppl. 39 odereptéapevor). 

‘11. The Greek rhetorician laid great stress on the choice of 

words as an element of style. Each word has its Postic 
own tint of association. With all his borrowings vocabulary 

Aeschylus is, as Pater says every great writer must Gaane Greeks 

be, “faithful to the coloring of his own spirit, and in the 

1 Twice in Sophocles, never in Euripides. 
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strictest sense original.’”’ With the possible exception of Eng- 

lish, Greek is the only classic literature that really possesses a 

poetic language as distinguished from a prose language ; and it is 

only true of English with certain reservations. Latin had but a 

very small poetic vocabulary. French is equally poor. No other 

language has the wealth of poetic form possessed by the Greek. 

The diction of Lucretius is poetic, but only in the figures of speech 

and in the unusual arrangement of words. Vergil’s language is 

poetic, because he occasionally uses archaic words, and puts his 

variety in the regimen, effects his divergencies from the prose 

idiom by using a peculiarly subtle and delicate case register, by 

making the nonconformity of the syntax to the prose norm com- 

pensate for the dearth of poetic words. Even Tacitus gets away 

from the ordinary humdrum Roman mode of expression by using 

a syntax which is purely arbitrary. Dryden’s poetry is prosaic. 

Wordsworth rebelled against the use of poetic words, which were 

not, after all, highly poetic. English prose style is different from 

English verse style; but the vocabulary is common to both to 

an extent inadmissible to a Greek before the time of Euripides. 

Naturally the greatest number of epic words occurs in the Sup- 

plices, since a large proportion of the play is melic ; but they are 

by no means confined to the earlier tragedies. The Prometheus 

Poetic 1S highly colored with Homeric diction. In syntax, 

syntax too, Aeschylus betrays the influence of Homer. He 

uses the so-called terminal accusative. He retains the Homeric 

ei with the subjunctive as the original norm (a survival, not a 

reminiscence), has the largest percentage of ei’s with the fut. 

indicative. ds in the sense of wore is found in Aeschylus and 

Sophocles, but only once in Euripides. In the final sentence a 

new period opens with Aeschylus. The optative without ay oc- 

curs occasionally (Prom. 292). The articular infinitive is used 

very freely. Often the nominative, or the accusative, is em- 

ployed where the verb requires another case, e.g. Hum.1oo. The 

construction ad synesin is not rare (Prom. 808). Aeschylus 

differs from Sophocles most in the longer periods, where he desires — 
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to avoid ambiguity or constructional difficulty, or where the current 

is checked by emotion, by breaking off abruptly and beginning a 

new period. Anaphora is frequent, particularly in the Prometheus. 

Cases of words placed between the preposition and substantive 

(generally particles) are rarer in Aeschylus than in Sophocles 

and Euripides. Prepositions are never at a distance from the 

substantives they govern ; in later tragedy the preposition is fre- 

quently remote from its noun. Aeschylus, unlike Sophocles, never 

permits the article to come at the end of the verse. Dependent 

conjunctions are rarely placed at the end, except in the Prome- 

theus. In this play there is no exception to the rule that the 

anastrophic preposition is put at the end of the verse. Attributive 

adjectives are less frequently placed in an abnormal position in 

Aeschylus than in his successors. The nominative of the parti- 

ciple is often put at the head of the sentence and then apparently 

forgotten — some thought of great weight intrudes and leaves it 

without regimen. The precative infinitive (a survival) is fre- 

quent. The locative is not rare. The dative with éy occurs 

frequently, where eis with the accusative would be the normal 

construction. The poetic dative appears twice (Cho. 365, Pers. 

613). The epic ézié with the dative occurs five times. Cumu- 

lation of appositions is common. In general, the syntax of 

Aeschylus is simple and usually true to the recognized norm, 

but sometimes anomalous, deviating from ordinary usage, when 

the feeling requires greater freedom. 

“Le style est -homme méme” (séylus virum arguit) can be 

applied to Aeschylus with as much literal truth as to any other 

literary artist. He was as Aristophanes said a poet should be: 
Xp?) yap ToinTHy avdpa pos Ta Spapyara, | a det rovely, pds TadTA TOvS 
Tpomous éxew ( Zhesm. 149). 

7- RHYTHMS AND METERS 

1. While metricians are not agreed as to the significance of 

certain meters, they are united in declaring that the rhythms of 

Aeschylus are finished and full of power and expression. Majesty 
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and energy preponderate over grace and charm. In the dialogue 

the simplest laws of versification are observed. The trimeter is 

dates, adapted to an elevated delivery, the cumulation of 

character- long syllables heightening the solemn tone. The 

ere clearness of symmetry is remarkable. The burdens 

of the choruses, the repetition of key-words, are observed at once 

by the reader. ‘The strophe is an artistic structure, built like the 

Parthenon with a view to architectural effects, not simply that the 

single verse may be beautiful, but that it may bear a distinct and 

proper relation to the totality of the rhythmical composition and 

contribute to the beauty of the whole. Aeschylus is the great 

master of verse-building. ‘The measure keeps pace with the 

action, rising to a frantic height at the crisis, where the movement 

continues wild until that is past, when it sinks again to the calm 

level of the beginning. The change of rhythm corresponds to the 

change of tone as it can only in the hands of a master. 

2. The great dialogue measure of tragedy and comedy is the 

iambic trimeter. There is no meter equal to the iambic for such 

Tanbic resonant elastic periods as we find in certain parts of 

trimeter the Agamemnon and Persae. Aeschylus wrote many 
trimeters without a caesura. In these the movement is sinuous, 

the verse tied tight ; there is no danger of a break. The Roman 

trimeter is entirely different in character. In some of. his verse- 

structures Euripides is much harder to sympathize with than 

Aeschylus ; but in his trimeters he completes the task to which 

Aeschylus had addressed himself; he keeps each verse separate 

and distinct so far as possible. Sophocles, on the other hand, 

pursues another course: he effaces the dividing line between the 

individual verses so completely that the two are made one even 

by the process of welding by elision. 

3. Brooding trochees were often used by Aeschylus for grave 

thought, a measure suited to the use of a poet who was constantly 

nehaie meditating on God’s being and moral law. ‘The tro- 

measures ~_chaic tetrameter, the oldest dialogue form, finds its 

maximum in Aeschylus and its minimum in Sophocles, being 

\ 
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revived again by Euripides.’ It was found to be too vehement 

for the ordinary dialogue, and was reserved for special crises. 

It is a passionate rhythm, and survives only in rapid passages. It 

was originally a lively dance measure. Hence, as Aristotle testi- 

fies, its large use’ in the oldest tragedy. There is one trochaic 

scene in the Fersae. But the calmer dialogue crowded the more 

rapid measure out. Sophocles employs it only at the end of Oedi- 

pus Tyrannus, Aeschylus himself in the later period only at the 

conclusion of the Agamemnon. So the xara daxtvaAov eidos, common 

in Aeschylus, appears only sporadically in later tragedy. 

4. One of the most important Aeschylean meters is the ana- 

paestic dimeter.. The dialect is Attic, whereas in the choral ode 

there is an assimilation —a Doric chord runs through napaestic 

the lyric strain. Aeschylus handles this measure in a 4imeter 
marvelous manner. ‘The opening of the /evsae and the first 

chorus of the Agamemnon are wonderful anapaestic structures. 

The chief function of the anapaest is transitional — it lets us down 

from the heights without permitting us to alight on the ground, or 

serves as an intermediator between the trimeter and the melic, 

leading up to the songs and forming a bridge between the stasimon 

and the dialogue, even when it marks the entrance of a new 

character. 

5. Trochees, iambi, and logaoedics appear among melic ana- 

paests.2 Tripodies, dipodies, and catalectic monometers are found, 

and the paroemiac occurs at the beginning of a system. lic 

Abnormal caesuras, freedom of hiatus and syllaba an- 04paests 

ceps, succession of many dactyls, and verses in which the contrac- 

tions indicate sorrow, mark the presence of melic anapaests. 

1 The trochee in Euripides, however, has, as a rule, a very different signifi- 

cance from the trochee of Aeschylus (moral reflection on the course of the 

play, grave and solemn). Cp. Agamemnon 367-384 (moral, solemnizing 

trochees succeeding the anapaestic march of fate in the beginning of the ode), 

Ar. Ran. 1309-1321. 

2 See Smyth, Votes on the Anapaests of Aeschylus, Harvard Studies in Clas- 

sical Philology, vol. vii. 
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There are very few traces of responsion in post-choral and episo- 

dal anapaests. The melic anapaest expresses instability, grief, 

excitement, and even melancholy. The march anapaests (Dorian 

mode) were not sung outright; the anapaests sung to recurring 

melodies are in the Lydian and Ionian modes: they form the 

prelude to the catastrophe and are employed for the resolution 

into a final calm, for the purpose of lulling to rest after the storm, 

whereas a preponderance of the musical element would not bring 

the relief that should succeed the storm of grief. Aeschylus never 

uses the anapaest for ordinary dialogue. Doricisms are chiefly 

proper names and unusual words. A change from the trimeter to 

the anapaest heralds the approach of an important action; but 

melic anapaests are never used to introduce a new character. No 

tragic poet except Aeschylus employs anapaests as preludes to 

stasima. Closing anapaests have greater prominence in him than 

in Sophocles and Euripides. The Prometheus (128 ff.) presents 

an innovation on the old form of the parodos, in which the ana- 

paest is directly associated with melic measures. Henceforward 

it becomes something more than a mere distinguishing mark 

between two divisions of tragedy. The tone is not so grave as 

in the parodos. The strophic songs are excited (128-135, 144- 

151, 159-166, 178-185) ; the interjected systems are calm. In 

commatic passages the anapaest is used by the more self-contained 

character, b 
hae) The Titan, the defiant, 

The self-centered, self-reliant, 

by the cold-blooded Clytemnestra, by the judicial Athene. With 

the possible exception of Prometheus 167-178 and 186-192 the 

anapaestic antepirrhema corresponds to the epirrhema. ‘There is 

only one pure “ dactylic ” line in the severe anapaests of Aeschylus 

(Ag. 1553). 
6. Lengthening of a vowel before tp was studiously avoided by 

Aeschylus ; but in the Persae there are two notable exceptions 

(217, 763). The greater or less frequency of resolved syllables 

in different poets determines nothing as to chronology, but it is j 
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interesting to note that Aeschylus has 2003 resolutions (4000 

verses), Sophocles 446 (7500 verses), Euripides 729 (17,825 

verses). 
8. WORKS 

1. Of the seventy tragedies attributed to Aeschylus by his 

biographer (ninety according to Suidas) only seven have come 

down to us.’ The dates of some are doubtful. The Swpplices 

(very corrupt) is unquestionably the earliest.” This is proved by 

the language, structure, and versification. The poet’s pates of 

last work was the Oveséeta (458 B.C.), consisting of the &*tant works 

Agamemnon, Choephori, Eumenides. Vhe Persae (mainly a de- 

scription of the great Salaminian sea-fight), was brought out seven 

years after the battle (472 B.c.), the Seszem, one of the most suc- 

cessful plays, in 468 B.c. The date of the Prometheus is not 

known ; it belongs to the same group as the Swpplices and Persae, 

but is later than both. 

2. Why so few of the works of the ancients, and why these 

instead of others have come down to us, are questions difficult to 

answer. Occasionally the survival is due to the fact persons for 

that only the first part of the manuscript has survived, the loss of 
Bhat 5 . the literary 

but this is conspicuously not true of Pindar. Some- productions 

times it is the best of the author that escapes the % 2tiquity 
ravages of time. Again, that which cannot be reproduced seems 

to live. The preserved speeches of Isaeus are xAnpixo’. His ex- 

cellence in that field contributed to the loss of others. Antiphon 

excels in the dovxoi Noyo.; Isocrates in epideictic oratory. As 

1 We have the titles of eighty-two, thirty-eight of which derive their names 

from the chorus. The alphabetical catalogue appended to the V7¢a, now in- 

complete, but drawn from good Alexandrian sources, has 72 titles. In the 

Vita itself we read: émoince Spduatra éBdounKovra Kal éri Tovrois carupiKa 

aupi ra wévre (text corrupt). Welcker thought the poet wrote at least 112 

(Tril. p. 543). The A/yrmidons was highly esteemed for its boldness and 

originality, and the Vzode remarkable for its ceuvdrys. The ancients speak 

of three trilogies: Oresteia, Thebaid, Lykourgeia. Cp. Ar. Thesm. 134 f. 

? The tetralogy probably consisted of Supplices, Aigyptius, Danaides, Amy- 

mone. 
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Voltaire says, one does not take much baggage with one to pos- 

terity. This process of elimination which began two thousand 

years ago is still going on. ‘Too many books mean a great burden. 

The Alexandrian library contained 700,000 volumes. Petrarch 

felt that the library to which the younger Gordianus fell heir was 

sufficient for many wits, but capable of smothering one. But we 

could well afford to exchange some of our printed paper for lost 

tragedies of Aeschylus. 

3. It is a curious fact that Attic tragedy from the very first 

revolved about the legends of Thebes and Argos. The scene of 

The extant the Swfplices is in the agora of Argos, as that of the 

iemes Septem is before Thebes. All the extant plays that 

deal with the Greek mythical period turn directly or indirectly on 

Argive legend.! The narrow interest of the myth, the excessive 

development of the lyric parts, the small space devoted to the 

dialogue, in the early tragedies, show how the discordant elements 

were still struggling for the mastery. In the later plays the lyric 

elements became more and more absorbed. The Swpfiices is a 

cantata rather than a tragedy. ‘The lyric form was well adapted 

to the early “stage,” which was little more than a circle and a 

dressing room. The same may be said of the Persae. It is the 

middle play of the trilogy, but the action is complete in itself. 

The play divides itself into three acts, each of which is a small 

drama. There is no preservation of unity. The scene is at the 

tomb of Darius, but there is an unobserved change, as often in 

comedy. The /ersae is different from all extant plays both in 

form and in content. It bears the Oresteian impress, but the 

poet has not yet attained perfection in his art. Von Wilamowitz 

thinks that the drama was brought out by itself, and not at a 

Dionysiac festival (Hermes 33, 1897). The Septem, not only a 

martial, but also a military play, was very popular. One third of 

it is taken up with a description of the combatants. The structure 

is highly symmetrical. The Profeus (not extant) formed the 

1 Not including, of course, the Prometheus. Cp. the titles of lost plays: 

"Apyeto., Aavaties, “Awuuwyn. 
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afterpiece to the Ovesteia. This trilogy is supposed to have on 

the face of it a political purpose. If this be the sole purpose, it 

is very cleverly concealed till the end of the play. The tendency 

now is rather away from this minute interpretation of tragic poetry 

as containing allusions to contemporary events. The Oves¢eza is 

a tableau in which different stages of the same great action pass 

before the eyes and in which the poet unfolds the long conse- 

quence of a sin, as Schiller does in Der Fluch der Bosen That. 

The Choephori is very corrupt. The Huwmenides is in better con- 

dition and is more popular. The Agamemnon is, in many respects, 

the greatest tragedy in existence — “eines der schonsten Stiicke, 

die je aus einem Dichterkopfe gegangen sind”’ (Schiller, Lezéer Zo 

Lotte, December 4, 1788). It contains one of the most famous 

passages in all Greek literature (280 ff.). The characters seem 

to be real personages ; they haunt the memory ; they are not mere 

puppets of the poet’s brain. 



IIl.—THE PROMETHEUS 

1. SIGNIFICANCE 

1. “Rien de plus extraordinaire que cette tragédie,” says Weil. 

“ Die andern Dichtungen sind einzelne Tragodien, diese die Tra- 

godie selbst,” declares Schlegel. ‘“ Das tiefsinnigste 

Werk des Aeschylus und vielleicht der griechischen 

Poesie,” is the verdict of Droysen. Few poets have been so much 

written about, and none so grossly misunderstood, as Aeschylus : 

and of all his works the Prometheus has been most read, least 

understood.! The simplest of the seven, the most unartificial, the 

easiest of comprehension, so far as the language is concerned, with 

choral odes of smaller compass and of greater transparency, it 

presents greater difficulties than any other play of Aeschylus. On 

almost every page of his introduction Schomann speaks of the 

Prometheus as being “verkannt,” or “ missverstanden.”* If 

Interpretation 

1 Also most written about: “tanta hodie iam est librorum de Prometheo 

multitudo, tanta iudiciorum interpretationumque diversitas . . . ut omnia ea 

vel conquirere et comparare, nedum legere paene omnium, certe meas excedat 

vires”? (Seelman, preface to his De Prometheo Aeschyleo, Dessau, 1876). 

2 Long before Schémann, Bliimner said (1814): ‘* Wie sehr des Dichters 

Zweck bei dieser Tragédie verkannt worden, zeigen die Aeusserungen mehr 

als eines Kunstrichters. So sagt Brumoy: Je serai tenté de croire que le 

sujet qui nous paroit monstrueux .. . est une allégorie sur les rois, et peut- 

étre sur Xerxes ou Darius.” An old Hellenic tradition relates that Prometheus 

was a Scythian king. Theophrastus thought he was a wise man who first 

taught philosophy to men. An attempt has been made in modern times to 

identify the Titan with Noah’s ark (Dublin Magazine, vol. lxv). Sir Isaac 

Newton thought Prometheus may have been a nephew of Sesostris left on the 

Caucasus with an army to protect the newly acquired Scythian possessions 

(968 B.c.). Le Clerc was of the opinion that the Titan was identical with ~ 

Magog. Bryant’s theory was that Prometheus was Noah. 
g D> y / 
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Aeschylus could have had foreknowledge of the editor of the last 

century, he might have exclaimed 

I see well thou wott’st not what I mean, 

And understandest amiss. 

Down to the time of Welcker at least the poet’s meaning was 

misapprehended.' The trouble arose from a failure to recognize 

the position which the play occupied in reference to the other 

plays which were brought out with it as companion pieces. The 

Prometheus cannot be understood unless it is seen in its proper 

relation to the larger whole, the complex trilogy, a subject that 

will be discussed later (p. 92). 

2. But the relation of the Desmofzes to the other two dramas is 

not the only subject that has provoked discussion, — fault has 

been found with the play itself. Macaulay says that Reiiaeiee 

by the principles of dramatic writing we shall instantly the modern 

condemn, but if we forget the characters and think wee 

only of the poetry, we shall admit that it has never been surpassed 

1H. Diintzer, in WV. Jahrb. f. Philol. for 1891, in support of Welcker’s 

order of the plays, places the scene of the Pzsphoros in Lemnus, the KdBerpou, 

servants of Hephaestus, forming the chorus. Some have considered Prome- 

theus as the prototype of the Saviour of the Christians. See Lasaulx, Prome- 

theus. Der Mythus und seine Bedeutung. Wirzburg, 1843. Weil mentions 

a savant, “trés savant, et qui est plus, des plus sensés,” who compares Prome- 

theus to the fallen archangel, while a Pére de l’Eglise compares the rock of 

the fettered Titan to the Cross, and sees in the god who is suffering for 

humanity a figure of Christ. “On peut se demander, en effet,” he continues, 

‘si notre point de vue est le point de vue d’Eschyle, si l’impression que re- 

goivent la plupart des lecteurs modernes est conforme aux intentions du vieux 

poéte.” I think we may safely answer the French scholar’s question in the 

negative. We are apt to lose sight of an important factor in considering the 

theology of a Greek poet-prophet: reverence for old traditions. Aeschylus 

did not hold himself responsible for the utterances of Prometheus. Schémann 

foists the Christian traditions upon the creator of the Prometheus and considers 

the Titan the prototype of the devil (p. 53): “just as the fallen archangel is 

called by the Christians Diabolus, because he alienated man from God, so darxf 

auch Prometheus mit Recht als ein solcher Diabolus bezeichnet werden.” So 

Toépelmann (1829), and Bellman, De Aesch. ternione (1839). 

¢ 
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in energy and magnificence. The Prometheus is not only “a 

magnificent poem,” as it is often styled, but (to quote Chapman’s 

phrase on Fletcher’s Pastoral) “a poem and a play too.”? 

While the play has been universally admired in England, Ger- 

many, and Spain, it was long in making its way into the favor 

of the French.?, The Prometheus was evidently not the kind of a 

drama to appeal to the Gallic nature. “Cela ne peut pas meme 

The French S$ appeler une tragédie,” says La Harpe. But the 

conception chief reason for its failure in France was the influence 

of Voltaire. The works of the Greek dramatists were for him 

only “des piéces barbares.’”’ To understand Aeschylus one must 

“se faire l’esprit antique et trés antique.” ® The Voltaire school 

1 Even Chaucer’s definition, which can be applied to Agamemnon and 

Oedipus Tyrannus, fits Prometheus as well: 

Tregedie is to seyn a certeyn storie, 

As olde bookes maken us memorie, 

Of him that stood in greet prosperitee, 

And is y-fallen out of heigh degree 

Into miserie, and endith wrecchedly; 

And they ben versifyed comunly 

Of six feet, which men clepe exametron. 

2 Goethe speaks of the Prometheus in Dichtung und Wahrheit (Book 15). 

In 1773 he attempted to dramatize the myth. In the following year he wrote 

the poem called Prometheus, and later a Hymn to Prometheus. ‘Die Fabel 

ward in mir lebendig,” he says in his autobiography... .. ‘ Der Satan Miltons 

. bleibt immer in dem Nachtheil der Subalternitaét . . . Prometheus hin- 

gegen im Vortheil, der zum Trotz héherer Wesen, zu schaffen und zu bilden 

vermag.” Goethe recognized in the character of Prometheus the very quality 

that Racine (first preface to Andromague) says a hero should have: “une 

vertu capable de faiblesse, et qu’ils tombent dans le malheur par quelque 

faute qui les fasse plaindre sans les faire détester.” This virtue Satan lacks. 

The myth has been universally recognized as one of the most profound that 

has come down to us from antiquity; it contains a wealth of meaning that 

no other legend possesses, and, consequently, lends itself readily to the 

various and continued treatment of poets in divers lands and divers ages. 

Both Calderon and Shelley (whose “intellect was ablaze with heavenly 

thoughts”) were attracted by the mythological figure of Prometheus. 

3 Sch6mann’s laborious work is vitiated by his failure to do this. 

b] 
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imported into Aeschylus its own misconceptions, and then meas- 

ured the poet by its own rules of art. Dacier called the Prome- 

theus a “ monstre dramatique.” Marmontel says, “Je crois qu’ 

Eschyle était une maniére de fou.” Even the Italian disciple of 

the French, Metastasio, considers the Prometheus the strangest 

piece of buffoonery imaginable. Yet the most artistic people in 

the world, whose culture exceeded ours (the ordinary Athenian 

could enjoy Aeschylus at the first hearing), gave the first prize to 

the play which contained “des choses qui n’étaient pas moins 

contre la nature que contre l’art,’’ and Aristotle cited it as an 

example of the kind in which Aeschylus excelled. But the criti- 

cisms of the play as a “ production bizarre, irreguliére, monstru- 

euse ” were soon taken not so seriously by the French, and the 

poet began to be studied with that sympathy which is necessary 

for the understanding and appreciation of any great work -of 

art. The Prometheus should not be classed with the Oedipus, the 

Hippolytus, et id genus omne ; it must not be compared with mod- 

ern dramas — it can be classed only by itself. Of later tragedy 

many examples have survived ; but of the period of development 

the Prometheus is one of the very few specimens preserved. The 

word “drama” hardly seems applicable, as there is no action ; 

the hero is fixed and the drama immobilized with him. It is a 

never-changing tableau; but gradation of portraiture takes the 

place of dramatic progression. Like a picture thrown on canvas, 

the figures, dim at first, become clearer and clearer as the play 

progresses, as the light is focused, until at last the whole group 

stands out in bold and clear outline. The other figures serve to 

bring out the chief character in stronger relief. 

3. We must not look at the Prometheus from our modern view- 

point. We must imagine ourselves in the Greek theater, must 

visualize the scene, get into a Greek frame of mind, The Greek 

understand and feel as a Greek. The old Miracle ttitude 
Plays (unlike the Greek though they be) will help us to an under- 

standing of the Prometheus even better than a modern tragedy, 

since they contained (as was believed by the audience) a history 
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of the human race. There was nothing in the world that had 

greater interest for the individual; for five hundred years they 

held sway over Christian Europe. ‘The sacrifice of Isaac was 

just as real to the audience in York as the pinioning of Prometheus 

to the audience in Athens. One of the most important elements 

of a Greek tragedy of this period was the marvelous, since the 

drama had its origin in immemorial religious observances, was 

consecrated to the worship of the gods, and was never entirely 

divorced from religion. The myths of polytheism furnished the 

poet his material. He did not, like the modern play-writer, create 

his characters out of airy nothingness to fit certain actors. It was 

not caprice on his part that he dramatized the adventures of the 

legendary gods — he had no choice, for his religion gave them to 

him ; he was not responsible for them ; they were, like the theology 

of the Mystery Plays, part and parcel of the common creed. Pro-- 

metheus came from a remote past. Aeschylus was the conscious 

artist that gave the figure final and immortal form, that set the 

character forever among the sublimities of art, by means of what 

Coleridge calls the “shaping spirit of imagination.” ' There was 

no Voltaire to point out the absurdity or the improbability of the 

story. The poet’s object was to move an audience of artists and 

worshipers like himself. It is easy enough for us, imbued with 

modern ideas, to ridicule a play of this kind.” Indeed, the prince 

of satirists long ago made merry over the play; but he confined 

himself to the story, found fault with the legend merely as an 

article of belief. The poet escapes censure — Lucian was an 

artist himself. 

4. The Prometheus is the most universally interesting of Aes- 

chylus’ extant dramas. Though it was composed for Athens (as 

shown by the Purphoros), there is little in it exclusively Greek or 

1 Aeschylus is what Browning would call “the consummatively creative.” 

2 The underlying idea which constitutes the essence and merit of the crea- 

tive writers and teachers we often leave to chance, allow the student to come 

by it the best he can. The art with which Aeschylus treated his subject is 

vastly more important than the religious teaching we might get from the myth. 
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Athenian ; there are few allusions to historical events or national 

institutions. The text is sound, the language smooth, the plan 

simple — only one situation, but, in spite of the diffl- Yniversality 

culties, under aspects ever new. The variety of detail of the drama 
serves only to mark more strongly the impress of unity. The 

Prometheus is a poem which for sublimity, dignity, and imposing 

regularity has never been surpassed. The imaginative power of 

Aeschylus had a range and vehemence almost foreign to Greek 

taste, yet he holds the mighty forces of earth and air in resolute 

control. He is thoroughly Greek, in spite of the Oriental wealth 

of imagery.’ Every part of the play contributes to the beauty of 

the simple and regular order. There have been many historical 

and allegorical interpretations which are supposed to add interest 

to the tragedy ; the poet has drawn an admirable picture of des- 

potism and of liberty ; the people may, as they sat gazing at the 

sublime spectacle, have even thought of the oppression of the 

Pisistratidae, which had not yet faded from their memory, and of 

the courage of the citizens who freed Athens from her yoke.” 

Prometheus may be, in a sense, an image of the human race 

(A. W. voN SCHLEGEL). But whatever the interpretation of the 

play, this remains indisputable: the Prometheus is the perfect type 

of the primitive tragedy, which Aristotle characterized as aAj. 

5. But this simple drama does not merely excite our pity and 

our admiration, does not simply impress us by the pomp of the 

scene which it unrolls before our eyes— it includes nid anaes 

among its numerous noteworthy characteristics one phere of the 

that no other tragedy possesses: it transports us to play 

the heart of a certain marvelous and fantastic sphere. ‘There is 

1 As Emerson says, the Greek heroes are always in repose; the most diffi- 

cult achievements are made with a serene composure of manner. 

* How far the drama is a source of history is a question on which scholars 

differ. At the beginning of the last century there was a determined effort to 

read history out of the dramatic poets. This is largely reading history into 

them. There are, of course, some allusions which none can mistake. In 

Euripides there are many references to contemporary relations. 

AESCHYLUS — 5 
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something attractive in the very obscurity in which the subject is 

enveloped. It takes us back not merely to antiquity, nor yet to 

the heroic age, but far beyond to that primitive period in which 

the cosmogonies present a confused but attraetive picture; the 

action is removed above and beyond the sphere of humanity, and 

the subject is the mystery of heaven’s relation to man. The pro- 

tecting god that seeks to elevate man, the god that gives the light 

of understanding, which makes civilization possible, as well as the 

fire he has filched for man’s benefit — this is the deity that Aeschy- 

Jus dares make the chief character of his drama. Divinities alone 

speak and act, but the human interest is there.’ Our compas- 

sion is evoked by the spectacle of a god suffering for humanity. 

The dramatis personae are all of the same class ; they act as dei- 

ties; they live and move in visible presence ; their communica- 

tions are marvelous; the information which they impart to one 

another from the extremities of the universe is transmitted as 

swift as thought ; soon after Prometheus has been fastened to the 

crag all nature is troubled. From the beginning to the end of the 

play the illusion is not broken. We are kept back by the poet’s 

art in a region entirely fabulous, completely fantastic. The tragic 

poet presents visibly scenes with superhuman actors, such as 

Homer had offered to the imagination alone. 

2. THE STORY 

1. There is no formal introduction, but to an Athenian 

audience the first scene explained itself. They knew before- 

hand what we have to learn, that it was “Of fate . . . and the 

chained Titan’s woeful doom,” of Prometheus, who “ The un- 

forgiven fire . . . filched for us from heaven,” dragged by Power 

and Force 

1 Macaulay thought Prometheus was hardly superhuman enough, whereas 

Satan in Milton is a creature from another sphere, requiring no support from 

anything external. Aeschylus did not err in making his hero of human 

texture. The criticism that Prometheus “ hath too much of human passion in 

him” is beside the mark. 
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To the steep rock, whose rugged brows are bent 

Upon the swelling main, Scenery 

manacled to the mount by Hephaestus, and left to the solitude of 

his own thoughts. They learn, as the play proceeds, that he is 

visited by the sympathizing Oceanides, Oceanus, Io, and finally 

by Hermes (with a message from Zeus), and that he is throughout 

Sorely tried and sorely tempted, 

From no agonies exempted, 
In the penance of his trial, 

And the discipline of pain. 

The subject of the drama is the revolt of Prometheus, and the 

scenery is in perfect harmony — 

The crags closed round with black and jagged arms, 
The shattered mountain overhung the sea. 

2. According to Hesiod, Prometheus was the son of the Titan 

Iapetos by Asia. Aeschylus represents him as the son of the 

goddess Themis, whom he identifies with Ge. The 

Attic poet handled the myth freely, selecting for artis- 

tic purposes only such features as suited his drama. Epimetheus 

is not mentioned. In the war between Zeus and the Titans, Pro- 

metheus had at first sided with his own folk, but learning from his 

mother that the victor would win by craft and not by brute force 

(213), he espoused the cause of Zeus. Reénforced by his art- 

ful ally, the king of heaven hurled the Titans into the lowest 

depths of Tartarus (219). Zeus then determined to destroy the 

race of men. Whether his reasons were similar to those given in 

the Biblical account of the destruction of mankind, we do not 

know.’ Hesiod simply says: xaxa & docero Ovpe | Ovytots avOpw- 

The legend 

1 R. Schneider (Der Prometheus des Aeschylus, Duisburg, 1889) thinks Zeus 

did not wish to destroy mankind, but to deprive them of their rights and privi- 

leges of government. The expression of Prometheus (disrwoas yévos 232) 

controverts this view. Even granting that this may be a hyperbolical expres- 

sion of the wrathful Prometheus, Zeus manifestly wished to replace the old 

by a new race corresponding to the new perfect and wise government of the 

universe. 
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root, Ta Kal TeAceoOa evedre. In Lucian’s Prometheus there is 

an insinuation that the Titan had wrought great mischief to the 

gods by the creation of man—they feared dethronement by the 

creatures of the fire-god. At all events, Zeus desired to create a 

new race after his own design, adapted to the new order of things. 

Human kind, a creation of that crude Titan world, wretched, weak, 

and stupid, was naturally not satisfactory to the new sovereign. 

But Prometheus, 

Pierced with our human miseries, 

comes forward as the champion of the old race 

Whose naked natures live in all the spight 

Of wreakful heaven. 

He steals fire and teaches the arts to insensate creatures. But Zeus 

will brook no infringement of the laws of the new régime; he 

must needs punish the recalcitrant, and, accordingly, seeks 

to invent some pain 

That may vex his body and his soul. 

3. KRATOS AND BIA 

1. According to Hesiod, Kratos and Bia are the children of 

Pallas and Styx. The latter took her sons and helped the new 

The first king of Olympus in his war against the Titans, after 

eCene which they became his constant attendants. But this 

is not the only reason why Aeschylus introduces these satellites of 

Zeus in a play in which only two actors are required. Bia is not 

needed to help bind Prometheus ; Kratos would suffice for leading 

him in. But two were necessary to drag him to the rock. Aeschy- 

lus adopted this method of getting the dummy which represents 

the Titan to the position it was to occupy.’ During the dialogue 

between Hephaestus and Kratos, Prometheus utters never a word. 

This alone is calculated to have a powerful effect on the audience.” 

1 That Prometheus was represented by a lay figure is held by Welcker, the 

two Hermanns, Schénborn, Wieseler, A. Miiller, Wecklein, and others. 

2“From the moment of the first dawning of his character upon their 

minds, its effect is electrifying . . . he disdains as much to answer the . . . 

>= 
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But the artist’s chief concern was to get rid of the impression 

of stiffness which the motionless form was sure to make. Prome- 

theus is bound hand and foot. ‘There is another brief pause after 

87. Hephaestus makes his exit at 81, while Kratos remains, and 

declaims 82-87. ‘This is for the purpose of giving Hephaestus 

time to reach his place behind the dummy to appear in his new 

role. No change of costume is necessary; and the actor has 

abundant time, especially if a pause is made also after 81 and 

84, during which Kratos contemplates the work with satisfaction. 

Nevertheless, it is perfectly natural that the reluctant Hephaestus, 

after he has completed his unpleasant task, quietly goes his way, 

while the menial who takes a malicious joy in the pain of the 

sufferer gives free rein once more to his scoffs." 

compassion of Vulcan, as to murmur beneath the brutal cruelty of Strength ” 
(Mrs. BROWNING). 

1 Hartung assumes that the poet was compelled to express the substantival 

idea of Big kpatety by a hendiadys. Of great importance for establishing the 

date of the play is the decision of the question whether two or three actors 

were necessary. Editors generally accept one theory or the other without 

bringing forward new arguments or clearing up with valid proofs the doubts 

that have been raised. That the actor was concealed behind a dummy 

was first suggested by Welcker. If this theory is correct, there would be no 

use for 
The waxen mask, 

Which set the grand, still front of Themis’ son 

Upon the puckered visage of a player. 

In 67-69 the bolt must seem to be actually driven through the prisoner’s 

breast. Hermann says that no man could endure the physical pain of being 

bound in one position through the play, to say nothing of his ability to speak 

the lines. To meet this objection Schémann says that the arms and legs have 

the freest movement. He thinks Prometheus could not have been brought 

in as a dummy in a way calculated to deceive the spectators ; that the words 

with which Kratos begins could hardly apply to such a proceeding ; that the 

stiffness of the lay-figure would have been unbearable ; and that the liberation 

in the next play presupposes an actor for Prometheus in this. But in the 

Luomenos the circumstances were different. Both representation and scenery 

may have been changed. Bellman, Richter, Sikes and Willson, and a few 

others are opposed to the lay-figure theory. 
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4. HEPHAESTUS 

1. Kratos and Bia appear but an instant, but this suffices 

to mark their character. The same may be said of the divine 

smith (Hephaestus in the south, Volundr or Wieland in the 

north), a good and honest god beneath his rude exterior, who 

never appears in the poets except as a butt of many a flinty gibe. 

The Homeric gods laugh loudly at him 6a ddépatra zourviovra. 

When he was born Hera hurled him into the sea because he 

was deformed. In Olympus he is a proletarian among the gods. 

He is the skilled workman ;_ his forge was the first plastic studio. 

In the Zheogony of Hesiod Aglaié, the youngest of the Graces, is 

his wedded wife. In the //ad Xapus is his sister. In the Odyssey 

Aphrodite herself is his spouse. He is lame because the human 

smith was lame. In a primitive community the lame man was 

left at home to forge weapons for those who could fight. In the 

Prometheus he exhibits the same characteristics as the Hephaestus 

of Homeric legend. 
5. PROMETHEUS 

1. With the possible exception of Clytemnestra, none of the 

characters of Aeschylus make such a lasting impression on the 

mapreseldi mind as Prometheus.’ His character unfolds, expands, 

on the from scene to scene. ‘The victim acquires a sort of 

oo superiority over the tyrant. The oppressor will stand 

in need of the oppressed (169). He has in his possession a 

secret, which must be guarded most carefully (523) lest Zeus 

discover it, and thereby learn the means to prevent his dethrone- 

ment. The curiosity of the audience is aroused and kept alive 

during the whole course of the drama. But there are many other 

reasons for the great interest which attaches to the play, an interest 

which increases as the centuries pass. Besides the marvelous, 

the poetic, the artistic, and the spectacular elements, there are 

the religious and the patriotic— Prometheus was an Attic god. 

1“ Prometheus stands eminent and alone; one of the most original, and 

grand, and attaching characters ever conceived by the mind of man” (Mrs, 

BROWNING). 
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For the modern world a new element of interest has entered, an 

element found in no other drama. Unquestionably the extraor- 

dinary vogue of the tragedy in modern times is due in some 

measure to its supposed Christian analogy —it is read  ghristian 

so widely because it presents the sublime picture of a 424logy 

god offering himself in sacrifice for man. The Church Fathers 

were so struck with the resemblance to the crucifixion that they 

did not hesitate to regard the punishment of Prometheus as a sort 

of confused presentiment of the vicarious atonement,’ and many a 

servant of the Most High since has felt that Aeschylus was a poet 

of such soul-subduing melody 

As Bethlehem-shepherds heard when Christ was born. 

But Christians and non-Christians alike have admired him for his 

self-sacrifice, his friendship for mankind, his indomitable courage ; 

and this admiration is not a whit lessened by his acknowledgment 

of susceptibility to the torture of his enemy, notwithstanding the 

fact that he vaunts his ability to peer into the future and involves 

himself in contradictions. Indeed, we are sometimes tempted to 

believe that he is overestimating himself, and we do not feel in- 

clined to credit (unreservedly at least) the certainty of his vision, ) 

Av 

boldness of thé criminal who had been guilty-of-offending against ~’ ~*/ 

the prerogatives of the gods (9, 67, 82), and the conviction must 

have forced itself upon his mind that the defiant spirit must be 
broken. 

2. The nearest parallel to Prometheus in modern literature is 

Satan in Paradise Lost. The latter’s resemblance to the Greek 

1“ Verus Prometheus, Deus omnipotens, blasphemiis lanciatus,” cried Ter- 
tullian to the Gentiles, as he pointed to Christ. Another Father called him 

the symbol and prototype of the man-god. Michael Angelo sketched the 

Christian Prometheus in two designs, one representing the Titan gnawed by 

the eagle, the other crucified-vertically on the branches of a gigantic oak. 
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Lucifer (apart from the external circumstance of his revolt) is 

in his impatience of control (cp. 1oog f.), his ferocity, his un- 

Traits of | Conquerable pride.’ Prometheus has not the third and 

character fourth species of humility: “ gladly to assent to good 

conseil ; gladly to stonde to thaward of his sovereyns.” Nor has 

he “contricioun of hert and confessioun of mouth.” At the end 

of the torture both Shelley’s and Aeschylus’ Prometheus are “ firm, 

not proud.’ ” 

Job also learns the lesson of submission, in strong contrast with 

the stubborn, heartless pride of Byron’s AZanfred.2 But in the 

first play of the Greek trilogy the chief character has 

given reins and licence 
To a tempestuous will, as wild as winter. 

He is 
Wrathful, perverse, self-will’d, and full of anger. 

These traits would tend to preclude rather than evoke our sym- 
pathies. We cannot call it virtue that proceeds from vicious fury. 

Nevertheless, even if he were not suffering for mankind, we should 

be insensibly drawn to him, just as we are attracted to Satan, who 

also appeared in the role of hero (a hero before Milton represented 

him as such), by reason of the fortitude he displays in the unequal 

contest with a higher power, for the defiant attitude he maintains 

to the last. 

Shelley’s poem is, in many respects, fantastic. His Prometheus 

represents man always baffled in his desires, and “ Jupiter, that 

Shelley’s evil from which man needs salvation, whatever that 

Prometheus —_ eyil be.’”’? + This is man’s “ misconception of the God.” 

Such a conception would have been to Aeschylus blasphemous. 

There was no struggle between realism and idealism in antiquity. 

1 Both persist in their folly and are steeped in the vice of pertinacity. 

**Pertinacie is whan man defendith his folye and trusteth to moche to his 

owne witte”’ (CHAUCER). 

2 Tt doth repent me: words are quick and vain; 

Grief for awhile is blind, and so was mine. — SHELLEY, P. U. 303 f. 

8 Cp. Samson’s scorn and stubborn hatred of Dagon. 
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Shelley was an out-and-out subjective idealist. Prometheus is not 

the “ Urmensch.” We read into the poem our own subjective 

opinions. We have been taught so long that the Titan is man 

struggling against the deity that it has become a prepossession — 

“ praeiudicatis interpretatorum deberi opinionibus aut eorundem 

nimiae cuidam sagacitati, plus quam poeta saperet ipse sapientium ” 

(SEELMAN). Shelley tells us himself that his Prometheus is not 
an imitation of the Greek tragedy, but an independent creation.’ 

1JIn Shelley, Prometheus is already bound. Spirits of the mountain and 

of the air come to see him. His suffering is symbolized in the Furies; his 

torment is mankind’s agonies of mind. Thetis marries Zeus, and Demogorgon, 

the result of the union, dethrones his father. The personification of nature is 

not so anthropomorphic as in Aeschylus. Mercury’s pity is all for Prometheus. 

Goethe gave his version of the myth an artistic turn. Prometheus is the 

creative artist who will not be bound by past laws of art; he defies Zeus, not 

because the latter has punished him, but because he chooses to be his own 

master. Goethe emphasizes Prometheus’ yearning to impart knowledge. 

Lowell’s poem is entirely subjective. 

Therefore, great heart, bear up! Thou art but type 

Of what all lofty spirits endure that fain 

Would win men back to strength and peace through love. 

The setting, though a monologue, is Aeschylean. The Titan’s thoughts are 

his only company, and they follow nearly the same line of reasoning as 

Shelley’s. Longfellow sees in the myth a symbol of poetic inspiration. Like 

Goethe, he emphasizes the creative aspect of the myth. In Byron’s Lucifer 

a Titanic independence and lordly endurance of fate are prominent, but in 

his envy of power and longing to reign we miss the warmth of Shelley’s 

Prometheus, the beneficence of Goethe’s, the kindly feeling toward man 

exhibited by the Prometheus of Aeschylus. In Milton the God of Israel is 

partial to those who serve him. He appears in Byron only dramatically, and 

even so is not always the same in character. In the Greek drama there is no 

consciousness that such tyranny as Zeus displays is not in keeping with the 

character of an omnipotent ruler. Shelley develops the democratic ideal. 

In Goethe the democratic spirit revolts against the guidance of the older 

conservative tendencies. 
Plotinus and Coleridge discovered in the Prometheus the germ of an 

elaborate system of transcendentalism. In Campanella, Bacon, Jean Paul, 

and Fichte the Titan enlightens man against the will of the powers that be; 

in Heine and Giordano Bruno he is a symbol of oppressed humanity. 
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Prometheus chained by Jupiter is man that has imagined his God 

to be “even such an one as himself,” and applies to him what 

Rossetti calls “the science of theometry.” The English poet 

“shrank from a catastrophe so feeble as that of reconciling the 

champion with the oppressor of mankind.” No such difficulty 

presented itself to the Greek mind.!. The Athenian audience felt 

that Solon’s words were wise: oxoméew xpi) tavTos xpnparos Ti 
tedevTi Kn axoBynoera (Hdt. 1. 32). ‘They knew that the end of 

Prometheus Desmotes was not the end of the play. ‘They saw the 

whole circle ; modern critics only an arc. When the angel said 

to Abraham, in the Miracle Play on Corpus Christi day, 

Isaak, pi sone, pat is the dere, 

Whom pou loues ouer alle thyng, 

To be lande of Vyssyn wende in feere, 
And there of hym pou make offering, 

the audience did not-feel that He who gave the command was a 

cruel tyrant. It is not the invention of Aeschylus we are dealing 

with, but an actual myth. ‘The dramatist makes use of such mate- 

rials as are suited to the development of tragic conflicts. Shelley 

was right in his feeling — the ending of the drama is aesthetically 

offensive; there is a harsh dissonance, since neither Zeus nor 

Prometheus can be justly called victor ; the conflict between the 

sovereignty of Zeus and the free will of Prometheus proves a 

fiasco — the knot is cut, not loosened. 

Shelley’s creation may prove an imperishable poem, but it 

has little in common with the Greek Prometheus. It is not a 

drama, but merely a development of a transitional situation. We 

know nothing about the fate of the hero. Shelley saw a vision, 

and that vision is the Prometheus Unbound. 

The birthright of their being: knowledge, power, 
The skill which wields the elements, the thought 

Which pierces this dim universe like light, 

Self-empire, and the majesty of love: 

For thirst of which they fainted. —2. 4. 39 ff. 

1 The fact is we have no means of deciding exactly what the catastrophe was. 

; 
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The English poet’s Prometheus is the human Soul ; the Athenian’s, 

a Greek god. In Cain the attitude of the Shelleyesque Prome- 

theus is more openly assumed, but the character is 

more Aeschylean, in that Byron does not represent his ue eee 

hero as entirely deserving our sympathy. His love ret 
of life and of knowledge is only for himself. Byron 

looked upon Cain as a hero of the Promethean type. ‘The poet 

himself states that he was indebted to the Greek tragedy for his 

conception of Manfred. ‘The nearest parallel ancient literature 

affords is Job, inwhom Byron’s and Shelley’s angry questions are 

answered : What means this constant baffling of man’s best efforts ? 

How happens it that the wicked live; 
That they grow old and increase in strength ? 

3. The Zeus of the Promethean trilogy was not essentially dif- 

ferent from the Zeus of the other Aeschylean tragedies. No poet 

of antiquity is richer in expressions of piety toward the Representa- 

gods his people worship. A godfearing man, Aeschy- tio” of Zeus 
lus could not have represented Zeus as an humble suppliant before 

Prometheus. In the Zwomenos he remains the sovereign lord. 

The punishment he inflicts is severe, but not undeserved. We 

have only an ex parte statement of the act which entailed this 

punishment. Not a few of the touches which seem to point to 

a tyrannical spirit on the part of Zeus are merely motives of a 

dramaturgical nature to evoke the sympathy of the audience. We 

get a glimpse of a different Zeus in the delineation of Oceanus. 

True, he emphasizes the fact that there is a véos ripavvos év Geois 

(310), from whom one may expect a rigorous rule ; but he will 

yield to entreaties (338, 377). The same stern ruler finally 

becomes reconciled with Cronus and with the Titans. Once it 

was his potpa to overthrow his father ; now it is his potpa to rule 

forever. Traces of the old myths about Zeus’s animalism are 

found in Aeschylus, but with the worst elements almost entirely 

obliterated. The only maiden mentioned that Aros OaA7ev Kéap 

épwrt is Io. Apollo calls Zeus ’OAvpriwy zatyp (Aum. 618). 
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Athene’s wisdom is his gift (850). He uses the thunderbolt, not 

arbitrarily, but with judgment and discretion. He is the guide 

and teacher of mankind, who accomplish nothing contrary to his 

will. He is the arbiter of battles (Sez. 162), the judge and cas- 

tigator of the overweening and proud.’ "Zeus in the Prometheus 

is the god that was, the keeper and the enforcer of the uncreated 

laws of the universe which had existed before him. The exigen- 

cies of the drama demanded that he should be represented as 

ignorant of his fate ; consequently, as the véos tvpavvos, in spite of 

the contradiction which it involves, in spite of the contrast with the 

world-ruler of the other tragedies. Aeschylus could easily believe 

that the greater spirituality of Zeus did not replace the reign of 

brute force without a struggle (4g. 170-193). Sophocles con- 

1 Schémann says the first impression one receives in reading the Prome- 
theus is wholly unfavorable to Zeus, but that this is not to be explained on the 

assumption that a play for the stage is to be wholly separated from religion 

(G. Hermann), nor that the tragedy is a polemic against the Hesiodic myth 

(Welcker), nor yet that the poet wished to undermine the state religion 

(Schlegel and others). There is scarcely a hint in the extant drama to jus- 

tify Sch6mann’s own (Christian) view. The justice and wisdom of Zeus are 

never mentioned — always his inexorableness, his severity, his anger. The 

Indians of North America, as well as the old Teutons and the old Hellenes, 

attached no discredit to the acceptance of goods in satisfaction for murder of 

kinsmen. Their moral ideas were different from ours — it is a matter of cul- 

ture, not of nationality. So in heaven. The old myths represented Zeus at 

the time of his quarrel with Prometheus as a product of the barbarous Titanic 

age. Inthe Seftem he is no longer a tyrant who punishes arbitrarily, opposes 

the good, and hates the human race. Schémann was the first to call attention 

| to the dramatic guilt of Prometheus, and emphasized the justice of his pun- 

ishment. In 1860 Welcker accepted Schémann’s view in part. Many of the 

- Titan’s utterances are exaggerations. Not only do his frequent allusions to 

his love for mankind augment our sympathy, but Io, the Chorus, and Oceanus 

serve the same purpose. Welcker emphasized many points which Schémann 

had failed to notice, particularly the importance of the circumstance that in 

this play Themis is the mother of Prometheus, Nitzsch sees in Prometheus 

a personification of the soul of man. Such was Faust; but Prometheus was 

a god, not a Faust; he has traits that are non-human; otherwise the play 

becomes an allegory, and allegory is the antithesis of poetry. 
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ceives an ordered universe controlled by Zeus. But the creed of 

Aeschylus is dpdcavre rafeiv ( Cho. 312) and wae. wabos (Ag. 177), 

which applied to Zeus himself as well.as to man. Zeus is not a 

rapacious usurper, as Prometheus represents him. The Titan him- 

self shows us incidentally that the reign of brute force was des- 

tined to give way to the reign of intelligence (213). Prometheus 
is “in the great right of an excessive wrong,” but that he errs, 

even the well-disposed Hephaestus acknowledges. ‘The trans- 

gressor is a Titan, and his punishment is in harmony with the 
Titanic times. We are apt to forget that the power of the Greek 

gods was political. The conception of absolute gods, Grcsr com 

eternal, perfect, and unchangeable, was uncongenial to ception of 

the Greek mind. Zeus was the outgrowth of a ruder oe Saas 

order. So, also, was there a gradual development in the moral 

koopos. The old nature-forces were superseded by the spiritual. 

“ Let us sing of the births of the gods who will see the light in the 

age tocome. ‘The gods that exist are born of those that exist no 

longer” (Rig-Veda). When a priest pours the Soma on the altar 

of Agni, he combines the gods past, present, and future in the 

same homage, the ancestral gods and the children of ether, those 

that are falling into decay, and those that are being born into the 

celestial life. Aeschylus, differently from Euripides, portrayed the 

god as he saw him, never doubting that a beneficent deity ruled in 

heaven now, a god who was not so good long ago, perhaps, one 

who proved a harsh ruler when he was young. So the Erinyes 

in the Oresteta change to the Eumenides. The poet constantly 

emphasizes the fact that time was still young (35, 96, 148, 310, 

389, 402, 439, 942, 955, 960). Nowhere in Aeschylus except in 

the Prometheus does Zeus appear dependent on Motpa. Moira is 

above him, in that he cannot escape his Moira; is not above him 

in that his potpa is, after he has once become sovereign, to rule 

forever. Hence the Zeus of the Prometheus is different from the 

Zeus of the Oreszeia only in his external relations. Prometheus 

himself at last recognizes that the empire belongs to Zeus, as 

being the most worthy of it. 
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4. The redemption of man was not to be extorted from heaven. 

All the characters of the drama recognize the cruelty of Zeus ; they 

speak of his subverting the old order, and substituting his own ill- 

regulated and capricious will. The vilification of Zeus must be 

viewed dramatically ; it was appropriate to the situation ; its pur- 

pose was to enhance the pathos of the suffering. The poet wished 

us to feel that the ruler was stern. Summum tus summa saepe 

tniuria est. 

5. The prolonged and continuous portraiture of the inflexible 

character of Prometheus would be monotonous, if the poet had 

not introduced two scenes which lend variety and contribute to the 

effect of the exsemb/e, not only by reason of the relations which 

the characters bear to Prometheus, but also by increasing our pity 

and our admiration for the sufferer. 

6. THE OCEANIDES 

I. And every nymph of stream and spreading tree, 

And every shepherdess of Ocean’s flocks, 

And Ocean with the brine on his grey locks, 

All came. — SHELLEY, Zhe Witch of Atlas. 

Nothing could be sweeter than their words, their songs, their sen- 

timents. A better chorus could not have been chosen to set off 

the masculine figure of the ungovernable Titan. Weak 

women, they cannot understand how one can dare 

resist the will of the all-powerful Zeus — “ with tear-swollen eyes 

and sorrowful souls” they come, 

Character 

Composed of pity and compassion, 

Of melting charity, and of moving ruth.! 

1 In the portrayal of the character of the nymphs, who come, “ their founts 

aflow with tears,”’ Aeschylus reveals his genius. ‘“ Le sublime lasse, le beau 

trompe, le pathétique seul est infaillible dans l’art. Celui qui sait attendrir 

sait tout. Il y a plus de génie dans une larme que dans tous les musées et 

dans toutes les bibliothéques de univers” (LAMARTINE, Graztedla 16). 

A travers le brouillard et l’air frais du matin 

Il voyait s’approcher, onduleuses et belles, 

in ain 

am, 

w- 

heel al 
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Nowhere else in Aeschylus is there to be found a character or 

a chorus possessing that sweetness and trembling emotion which 

bring tears to the eyes. Even here grace preponderates rather 

than feeling. In this play, too, more than in any other, the chorus 

serves to express the views and feelings which the poet at every 

moment of the action wishes to excite. Aristotle says that the 

chorus should not take part in the action, but should incline to 

the hero. The Oceanides are not so partisan, however, as to be 

decidedly against Zeus. In their hearts are two equally strong 

feelings. The chorus had to consist of deities (mortals were out 

of the question), but such as stand in awe of Zeus, and, at the 

same time, friends to man and to Prometheus. Aeschylus has 

succeeded in interesting us in the collective chorus — the whole 

group is as a single individual." 

7. OCEANUS 

1. The characters of Oceanus, of Io, and of Hermes are even 

more strongly marked than that of Hephaestus. The old god of 

the sea makes his appearance on a winged horse.” As with the play 

itself, so with the attitude of the second visitor ; the critics differ, 

Everich after his owen opinioun, 

as to whether Oceanus proffers his assistance with an ulterior 
id 

Les nymphes de la mer, et le soleil lointain 

Mettait des rires d’or en leurs claires prunelles ; 

Sur les vagues chantait leur parler argentin, 

Et Ame du Titan s’adoucissait par elles. 

— JEAN LAHOR, Les Océanides. 

1 That the gods of a lower order bring sacrifice to the higher deities is not 

unusual (Verg. Georg. 4. 389 ff., Ov. AZet. 8. 579). The name of fiddwpo, 

which Aeschylus gives the nymphs (/%. 170), shows that they were xouporpé- 

got. So Herder: “Thut ihr den Menschen selbst nicht wohl erquickend sie 

und starkend?” 

2 Schémann prefers a winged car, since a winged horse would not accord 

with the dignity of the venerable sire. The scholiast says the rerpacxedys 

olwvds was a griffin; but this was a symbol of Apollo and Nemesis, never 

of sea-deities. 
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motive, or simply as a stanch friend of Prometheus. Weil and 

Meares. Patin think he was glad to get away after appearing in 

toward the role of a good friend and kinsman without com- 

ex cnveue promising himself. Schomann says he was ready to 

do and dare for his friend... Oceanus may be egoistic, and even 

egotistic (338), but he is not timid (prudence is timidity in 

Prometheus’ eyes), nor are the offers he makes so generously 

to the captive a “mensonge,” as a French critic calls them. 

He believes that his kinsman by timely submission may be for- 

given. He remonstrates with his friend, bids him “ throw away 

hate’s celestiality,’’ and preaches absolute self-subjection, petition 

for pardon, the amende honorable. ‘This advice is premature. 

Pent-up resentment used its privilege. Prometheus is still defiant, 

and looks upon the would-be intercessor as a glozing weakling. 

Hence the good counsel of Oceanus does not have the effect an- 

ticipated. Prometheus (like Satan) does not soften, but “hardening 

in his strength, glories.”” He receives his kinsman with deference, 

but tires of his long harangues — ro yap axatpov zavtaxod Avrnpov. 

2. Some have thought that Oceanus was the confidant and 

accomplice of Prometheus in his revolt against Zeus ; but this is 

impossible, since such a conception would accord neither with his 

role nor with his character. The moralist, as well as the cau- 

tious conservative counselor, is betrayed by the apophthegmatical 

character of the advice 

1 So Bliimner: “er kommt aus Verwandtschaft, Theilnahme, und Achtung.” 

2 Aeschylus plainly distinguishes between the god and the river. In rep- 

resenting Prometheus as the son-in-law of Oceanus, he follows Acusilaus. 

Asia is the Titan’s spouse according to Herodotus (and Shelley). Oceanus 

never appears in Homer as a personal god among the other gods. He is one 

of the primitive deities, inseparable from their natural element, which epic 

poetry prefers to leave in the shadow. Cp. T 7 ote tis ody motayey amény, 

voop ‘Qxeavoto. Even the scholiast marvels at the poet’s boldness in dragging 

him from his retreat. The ancient idols, those that preceded the new gods, 

sank into oblivion. A long silence reigns; Homer forgets them; Pindar 

passes them by; Sophocles barely mentions them; Aeschylus alone esteems 

the abolished gods. Indeed, he seems to prefer them, being nearer the old 
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3. From the homely scene of Oceanus advising his friend Aes- 

chylus soars aloft to a height of poetry as beautiful as it is magnifi- 

cent. The chorus sings of the universal mourning for the Titan ; 

Es geht ein allgemeines Weinen, 

So weit die stillen Sterne scheinen, 

Durch alle Adern der Natur.! 

Prometheus then enumerates the benefits he has conferred on 

mankind. Another ode on the power of Zeus, the feebleness of 

ephemeral man, and the 6doas tvxas (554) of Prometheus, which 

brings vividly to the mind of the chorus the happy days of yore, 

when they chanted the bridal song, as their sister was conducted 

to his home, and there enters 

that virgin whom, transformed, 

The torturing sting drove wandering o’er the world. 

8. I0 

1. The warmer blooded a nation, the more highly endowed it 

is with dramatic talent. Such a faculty is more natural to those 

who live in a southern clime. The Italian does not suppress his 

emotions. He is nearer nature; he has “du drame dans le coup 

d’ceil” (LamartTINE). This dramatic power we find everywhere 

among children. Now the Greeks were children and were south- 

erners. Their bank of imagination was practically inexhaustible 

— they felt the same agony, the same ecstasy, that children feel, 

and they had the same plenitude of belief. There was no need 

of representing Io as completely transformed to a heifer.2 A 

nature-forces. Old Ocean, submerged by Poseidon, shows his primal face 

once more above the waves. 

1“QOn ne peut jamais frapper un peu fort sur le cceur de homme sans 

qwil en sorte des larmes, tant la nature est pleine, au fond, de tristesse”’ 

(LAMARTINE, Graziella 6), 

2 Even Teuffel is not quite clear in his own mind whether Io “ gera- 

dezu in Kuhgestalt auftritt.’ An American editor says it is impossible to 

decide whether Io was on the stage as “a heifer with a woman’s head, or 

simply as a woman with horns.” Ovid and Moschus could represent her as a 

heifer with perfect propriety. In a play it was different. The poet had to be 

true to tradition; he could not represent her as a woman. 

AESCHYLUS — 6 
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characteristic detail in dramatic, as often in plastic, art permits 

the imagination to see what could not be presented to the eye. 

Represen- The only mark of Io’s metamorphosis was the horns 

tation (588, 674, 695). We are thus allowed to feel at times 
that she imagines herself to be what she is not. When Prometheus 

foretells her fate, he does not say that her “shape shall be re- 

metamorphosed,” but that she shall recover her reason (873). 

The gadfly is spoken of in such a way as to make it possible to 

interpret her words at times as the metaphorical expression of 

frenzy. At the same time, the poet, with true artistic instinct, 

engages our attention by presenting a more tragical object for our 

consideration, the wraith of Argus. 

2. Poetry which deals with the beings of another world should 

be at once mysterious and picturesque.’ This is eminently true 

of the Prometheus from the beginning to the end. Dante is 

picturesque, but devoid of mystery. Milton’s spirits do not have 

Atmosphere horns and tails like those of Tasso and Klopstock. 

of mystery Both their characters and their forms have a dim re- 

semblance to those of men, but gigantic, mysterious. Aeschylus 

borrows Io from the fantastic realms of myth, alters her form in 

the smallest degree so as not to impose on us too great an effort 

of credulity, and brings her into the world of reality. Like the 

Marble Faun “she is not supernatural, but just on the verge of 

nature, and yet within it.’’ In admirable verses the poet depicts 

the perturbation of her mind, her fatigue, her despondency and 

despair, the tender sympathy and emotion she manifests at the 

sight of the pinioned Prometheus ; portrays her surprise when he 

calls her by name, her burst of grief when he tells her of the 

regions unexplored she must traverse before she finds repose at 

last on the banks of the Nile. It is just this kind of sorrow and 

1 Hawthorne (A/aréle Faun, Preface) speaks “of the difficulty of writing a 

romance about a country where there is no shadow, no antiquity, no mystery, 

no picturesque and gloomy wrong,” and Motley, after reading the romance, 

says, “I like those shadowy, weird, fantastic, Hawthornesque shapes flitting 

through the golden gloom which is the atmosphere of the book.” 
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suffering that the lyrical genius of Aeschylus succeeds in expressing 

best: transports of grief mingled with terror, the ravings of a 

maniac, and the wild despair of one possessed. ‘ Aucun autre 

que lui,” says Croiset, “n’aurait pu écrire la scene des hallucina- 

tions de Cassandre.”’! 
3. The introduction of Io into the drama may seem arbitrary, 

but the effect is unquestionable: two victims of Zeus, one the 

object of his hate, the other of his love. The hidden pject of the 

nexus is finally revealed when the announcement is 1° episode 

made by the prophetic god that from Io, after thirteen genera- 

tions, shall spring the hero from whom he himself expects deliver- 

ance. Richter thinks such episodic scenes positive faults.” They 

do disconcert us at first; but their very frequency in Aeschylus 

indicates that they conform to the Aeschylean method of composi- 

tion. They have a raison d’étre. The Io episode is not simply 

an expedient to prolong the play. Prometheus spoke only indefi- 

nitely about the secret on which he set his hope (169). He refused 

to reveal it to the chorus (522). But when Io enters, he remem- 

bers that she will soon find respite and consoles himself with the 

thought “If it be not now, yet it will come,” and resolves to wait 

the retributive hour, “ when all his wariest guards shall not exempt 

him,” when he himself shall be released and obtain satisfaction. 

1 To, daughter of the river-god Inachus, is the priestess of the Argive Hera, 

who is aware of the amplexus of Zeus and changes her into a heifer (Sufi. 

574 f.). Zeus transforms himself into a bull (304 f.) and Hera sends Argus 

(servandam tradidit Argo. — Ov. J/ez. 1. 624), who is slain by Hermes. A 

gadfly sent by Hera harasses the maiden, and drives her frenzied over the 

earth (/o vaga). Suidas says Io is the moon (Thy cedAjvny éxddovp ’ Apyetor). 

Plew, Overbeck, and others impugn this explanation. The figure of a horned 

bull or cow is characteristic of the Phoenician moon worship. According to 

Macrobius, Argus is the starry sky (ravérrys). Apollodorus says (2. I. 3) 

“Hoa dé alrnoapévn rapa Ards Thy Bodv pidaka abris karérrncev “Apyov Tov 

Ilavérrny. ; 

2 Richter’s idea is not new. Tyrwhitt considered the scenes of Io and 

Oceanus as belonging to the w00o1 érevoodudders (Arist. Poet. 9), which neither 

necessity nor probability connects with the chief action. 
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The language and sentiments of Prometheus are not the same 

throughout the play. A change is wrought in the Titan’s char- 

acter, a change which some condemn as an inconsistency and 

others praise as true to nature. We see the same Prometheus 

pass suddenly from plaint to confidence, from discouragement to 

defiance. ‘The aeons which he contemplated but a moment ago 

with terror seem to him now but a pulse beat. The days of the 

new empire are numbered. The proud attitude which Prometheus 

now assumes prepares for and leads up to the dénouement. The 

play ends more dramatically than it began ; it moves at last, and 

simply because Prometheus provokes new rigors. He had rejected 

the offer of Oceanus to bring about a reconciliation as premature 

and palpably impossible, and if Io had not appeared, the drama 

would have come to a standstill, Prometheus cxomédos év axpots 

mpooropmarés and the Oceanides daxptovca. By the appearance 

of Io Prometheus is reminded of the impending second love affair 

of Zeus. As soon as Io departs, the chorus moralizes on the dire 

results of unequal matches, immediately after which the Titan 

exclaims 7 piv ére Zeis . . . CSaptverat yapov yapetv. He declared 

(265) that he had long ago made up his mind to suffer, was pre- 

pared to endure anything. But that he should abide by all the 

heroic resolutions he has formed we do not expect ; the scenes in 

which the chorus condoles with him and in which he declares he 

did not expect such torment have not prepared us for his later 

attitude, when he puts on the dauntless spirit of resolution and is 

ready to threaten the threatener (966, 992, 1001, 1040). The 

steadfastness with which he asserts his will in the face of disaster 

makes an impression of unusual grandeur. In revealing to this 

second victim of Zeus her future, he seems to see before him his 

own liberator — Io “in some child of late posterity.” Full of that 

image the ages count for naught. Moreover, the episode is not 

only an essential member of the whole organism; Io is one of 

those peculiarly Aeschylean characters which, dramatically con- 

sidered, play a more important part than a mere secondary role, 

claiming as they do the sympathy and undivided attention of the 
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audience, and by monopolizing, so to speak, the action, afford a 

moment’s relief to the high tension of their minds, which have 

been fixed without pause on the chief character.! 

g. GEOGRAPHY 

1. The purpose of the long description of Io’s wanderings is 

not to extend the play, nor to serve as an intermezzo to divert the 

attention of the audience from the suffering of Prometheus, nor 

yet, as Schomann thinks, to assist the mind in following Io to the 

extreme limits of the world. As in the case of the seven leaders 

in the Sep/em, the description is given in the epic spirit, and the 

purpose is partly to gratify the curiosity of the audi- puurose of 

ence, but particularly to lend vividness to the narrative. the geographi- 

This detail of geography, which is variously interpreted, sate he 

seems to the modern reader somewhat tedious and unsuitable for 

a work of dramatic art. But we must not forget that Aeschylus 

lived in a century. when the narratives of Hecataeus, of Xanthus, 

and of Hellanicus were eagerly read, when Herodotus was travel- 

ing extensively and gathering the materials for his great prose 

drama (not a small part of which was geographical), when the 

knowledge of a world still young, unknown, mysterious, with un- 

determined boundaries, and peopled with strange beings, had a 

peculiar and poetical attraction for the inexperienced Greeks, who 

sought eagerly to know more of 

This wyde world, which that men seye is round. 

Stories of unexplored regions had the same fascination for them 

as for our ancestors a few centuries ago. 

1 The two Aeschylean accounts of the wanderings of Io do not agree, ex- 

cept that Io left Argos and was finally delivered in Egypt. But Aeschylus 

could treat only a small part of her journey in the Prometheus. In the Sup- 

plices she crosses the Thracian Bosporus. The Persian account was still 

different (ésBadouevous 5¢ és Thy véa ofxerbar dmom\wovras ex’ Alytrrov. 

ourw pev Toby és Atyurrov dmixéc bar Aéyovar Mépoa. — Hdt. 1. 2). Aeschy- 

lus does not mention Io’s mother (Meda). According to the common tradi- 

tion it was Zeus who transformed Io. 
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The Athenians were, in the growth of their empire, dvcépwres 
tov axovrwv. This alone might account for the geographical 

digressions in Aeschylus. That he should make mistakes, in the 

imperfect state of geographical knowledge at that time, is not 

strange. We know more about the Philippines now than in the 

last century ; nevertheless, the geographical ideas of most of us, 

so far as our Oriental possessions are concerned, are decidedly 

vague. lo’s wanderings cannot be reconciled with actual geogra- 

phy. Aeschylus had not been there. But his statements are not 

more erroneous, nor more absurd, than those made by modern 

authors. The Duke of Newcastle, in Smollett’s Humphrey Clinker, 

speaks of “ thirty thousand French marching from Acadia to Cape 

Breton,” and Marlowe says, “And so in troops all march’d to 

Tenedos” (Dido, 2.6). Shakspere gives a seacoast to Bohemia. 

One of Dekker’s verses reads, “This path leads to Cyprus.” 

Aeschylus was a poet, not a geographer. Imagination, not intel- 

lect, was the desideratum. And we can believe: that his audience 

turned aside from the real play for a moment not without pleasure 

to follow Io into a region beyond the bounds of human knowledge, 

into a region peopled by monsters. A sort of demoniacal con- 

tortion disfigures the features of the world and impresses on it a 

physiognomy infernal. The Greek audience was fascinated by the 

tragic mepizAovs Of lo, as Desdemona was fascinated by Othello’s 

description of 
the Cannibals that do each other eat, 

The Anthropophagi, and men whose heads 
Do grow beneath their shoulders. 

Govpactat yap TOv arévtwy, TO dé Oavpacrov 480° onpeiov 8é, ravTes 
yap tpootibevres drrayyeAXovow ws xapiLopevor (Arist. Poet. 24. 17). 

The Greeks were circumscribed in a luminous horizon, and the 

regions beyond were only darkness and phantasmagoria and mon- 

strosities (792-806). The undiscovered world was not only an 

Africa, but also an Asia and Europa portentosa. 

2. Aeschylus recounts but a part of Io’s wanderings. He 

divides the story into three parts, introduced, separated, and con- a 
A 

e 

: 
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cluded by dialogues in which the drama, momentarily effaced, 

reappears. ‘These parts are similar to the narrative portions of 

the great messenger scene in the /vrsae. 

to, HERMES 

The office of attending and guarding men and conducting 

their souls to Hades (opaios Hum. go) is given to Hermes by 

Zeus. He presides at contests (évaywvos #7. 387), and is peyoros 

mposevos (Suppl. 920). But he is preéminently the messenger of 

Zeus (Znvi mustov ayyeAov Prom. g6g). In our play he comes with 

a command that Prometheus yield up the secret under penalty of 

being swallowed up in the yawning chasm of the earth, to reappear 

after aeons have elapsed, only to have his vitals fed on by an 

eagle the livelong day. ‘The dialogue between the Titan and the 

“lackey” of the gods is superb. Hermes endeavors to prevail on 

the stubborn prisoner to obey and be saved, but Prometheus bids 

the king of kings do his worst, Hermes soars aloft, and the fettered 

god sinks, crag and all, into the engulfing chasm, mid tempest and 
earthquake. 

11. DATE 

1. Like the Platonic Phaedrus and Protagoras, the Prometheus 

has been going up and down the scale of the author’s works : some 

consider it one of his earliest tragedies, others put it at the end of 

the list. Steusloff says the play is not by Aeschylus. He bases 

his belief on the meters, the ethos of the odes, the Diversity 

simple language, the position of the chorus (a mere  ° Pinion 

sympathizing witness, Euripidean fashion), the attitude toward 

Zeus. If we had historical evidence that the play belongs to some 

given period of the poet’s activity, there would soon be theories 

enough to account for the discrepancies ; but, as it is, xebus nox 

abstulit atra colorem, and concord can never join minds so 

divided. The question has been, as Tristram Shandy would say, 

“weighed, poised, and perpended—argued upon — canvassed 

through — entered into, and examined on all sides’? —and the 

point is still in litigation among the learned. All kinds of tests 
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have been applied: thought, diction, stage machinery, structure, 

distribution of parts, number of actors, digressions, and description 

of natural phenomena. Some of these are extremely hazardous, _ 

requiring, as they do, too great delicacy of treatment; none are 

capable of mathematical proof. As in most real problems of 

philology there is evidence on both sides. 

2. Some scholars put Prometheus even later than the Oves#eia ; 

O. Miiller thinks it is one of the last works of the Aeschylean 

Bxesptional genius. Schomann (and Wecklein formerly) repre- 

character of sent the other extreme, asserting that the play was 

ee written soon after the eruption of Aetna (479-478 B.c.). 

The former base their arguments chiefly on the choruses. The 

ratio of choral parts to dialogue is about 1:7, whereas in the 

Oresteia it is 1:3, and in the /ersae and Supplices only 1:2. 

The lyrical parts ave different from the other Aeschylean odes ; 

but the critics who assign the play to a date near the Oveséeia 

on these grounds, do so (like Moliére’s docteur) sans observer 

rationem loci, temporis et personae. The Prometheus does not 

lend itself so readily to the ordinary choral performance. In no 

part of the play would a song of great length be natural (cp. 

436 ff.) ; whereas the Swpp/ices was written in the transition period 

(probably before 490 zB.c.), when the drama had hardly evolved 

from the dithyramb ; and the first ode of the Agamemnon is long 

for artistic reasons. Besides, it is very difficult to estimate the 

amount of lyric and dialogue in any drama. The Prometheus is 

the only play of its kind that has come down to us; it eludes the 

usual tests of language and verse structure. Both in technique 

and in distribution the odes differ from those in the other dramas. 

Rossbach emphasizes the resemblance to Sophocles and Euripides 

in the choice of rhythms; but the only induction he makes from 

this circumstance is that the Prometheus cannot belong to the older 

works of the poet. Like the Swppéices and the Persae, the Pro- 

metheus lacks a formal introduction ; it belongs to the same group 

as these oldest extant plays, but is later than both, though not so 

late as Mahaffy and Croiset believe (after the Septem). The 
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trochaic tetrameter is used in the Fersae, but never in the Pro- 

metheus. The trimeters are carefully written. There are more 

anapaests in the first foot than in the other plays. The  jorrical 

dactyl occurs only once (but in a proper name, 730). _character- 

The tribrach in the first foot is always in one word, oe 

usually trisyllabic (666). In the fifth foot it occurs but once (52). 

Resolution appears most frequently in the third foot (often due to 

proper names or to the unusual subject-matter). The only tribrach 

in the second foot is made by a proper name (715). Dactylo- 

epitritic verse (526, 887) is found nowhere else in Aeschylus. 

Hence many believe there was a revision of the play after the 

poet’s death. Many other reasons for this view have been adduced, 

but none convincing.’ In fact, the play, as we have it, does not 

suit the later stage ; it was admirably adapted to the old stage, 

just as the Ovesteta was to the new.” The Prometheus was writ- 

ten, then, after the Sicilian journey (476 B.c.) and 

before the stage reform, almost certainly between 472 

and 469, certainly between the Fersae and the Septem. That it 

belongs to the period of development of the tragic art can be 

deduced from its quasi-episodic character. The epic and the 
lyric elements were still struggling for the mastery. The artist 

has not succeeded in welding together the three parts of the 

Conclusion 

1 The most elaborate treatise on the subject is by A. Roehlecke, Septem 

adversus Thebas et Prometheum vinctum esse fabulas post Aeschylum cor- 

rectas. Berlin, 1882. 

2 J. Oberdick (Jenaer Literaturzeitung, 1876) places the revision in 

425 B.C., citing the word cogiorys (944). But this word (which is merely an 

extension of copés) had not yet lost its primitive signification. It is a fluctu- 

ating term, first acquiring the false connotation of the overconscious profes- 

sional teacher of applied ethics, and later becoming absolutely identical with 

pjtwp. C. B. Gulick (Harvard Studies, X, p. 113) believes the play was 

remodeled in 415 B.c. Quintilian says: “correctas eius fabulas in certamen 

deferre posterioribus poetis Athenienses permiserunt.” But the Prometheus is 

not necessarily among the number. The verse is Aeschylean; there are no 

tripping Euripidean tribrachs to make the pace brisker. The structure of the 

verse would have been changed if the play had suffered from interpolations. 
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FPersae, the two parts of the Sepfem. Tristichs abound in the 

Septem, as quatrains in the Prometheus. The absence of caesura 

is characteristic of the earlier plays. There are no Euripidean 

couplets (4/7. /. 138 f.) in the Prometheus. This conventional 

mannerism is found in Sophocles and Aristophanes, but only 

rarely in Aeschylus.’ 

12, SCENIC REPRESENTATION 

1. The introduction of Prometheus and Hermes, of the Ocean- 

ides and their sire, and the engulfment of chorys, scaur, and 

Difficulty of Titan, with whirlwind, thunder and lightning, earth- 

presentation quakes and mighty billows tossed heaven-high, might 
seem to presuppose theatrical appliances which were not at the 

disposal of the poet in the embryonic stage of tragedy. The Attic 

Shakspere took for granted what the Chorus in the beginning of 

King Henry the Fifth says: 

Piece out our imperfections with your thoughts. 

Play with your fancies, and in them behold. 

Nevertheless, while not possessed of the machinery of the Hellen- 

istic age, which was so remarkable that it could make transforma- 

tions that would beggar the most gigantic efforts of modern times, 

Aeschylus was able to assist the imagination of his audience. If 

such a scene as that described by Holinshed as acted at Christ 

Church, Oxford, was possible in 1583, there seems to be no good 

reason for believing that the practical playwright of the fifth century 

1 A French critic has recently attempted to show that the Prometheus was 

written by the poet in his old age. Proverbs and wise saws are a character- 

istic of elderly men. Church, Class. Rev. 14 (1900), p. 438, applies a test of 

substitutions of dactyls, anapaests, and tribrachs, and discovers that the play is 

near the Agamemnon. There are nine verbal adjectives in Aeschylus, all in the 

Prometheus. This is in consonance with the considerations that point to a late 

date. But internal evidence is not always trustworthy. Schémann and Miiller 

judge the Szpplices to be one of the latest works. Seymour ( 7vansactions of 

the Amer. Phil. Assoc., 1879, p. 111), by a comparison with Pindar, reaches the 

conclusion that the Prometheus was composed between 472 and 468 B.C. 

FEO oe arstihitons: 
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could not have accomplished a similar feat. No fixed proskenion 
could have fulfilled the requirements of the Prometheus. If such 
were possible, doubtless it would have represented a cliff, to which 
the prisoner would have been chained, as modern painters imagine 
him. The sympathizing visitors of the desolate Prometheus are the 
deities of the deep. If the poet could have so represented them, 
the audience would have seen Oceanus and his daughters swim- 
ming in their own element toward the crag.2. The chorus appears 
in a chariot. Oceanus enters on some denizen of the deep. 
Schomann thinks the venerable sire drove, rather than rode, that 
he might not be too grotesque a figure even for a Greek audience. 
But the ancient artists often represent the sea deities as riding on 
dolphins and hippocamps. The chorus must share the fate of 
Prometheus. Such was the threat of Hermes, such the declared 
willingness of the Oceanides. \ This was the easiest way to get the 
chorus from the stage without marring the effect of the last scene. 
Surrounding the captive, they come closer and closer, 
as the threatened punishment approaches, until at last 
the upper floor of the main platform sinks into the depths. 
The earth outside the ancient orchestra at Athens was five or six 
feet lower than the orchestra level. The Prometheus is sui generis 
in more ways than one. Probably never before had there been 
extensive construction to aid the representation. On the narrow 
platform of the later stage there would be no room for the craggy 
mountain side, much less for the immense trap door through which 
chorus and actor disappear. Over that part where the stairway 
was built later, the rocky eminence on which Prometheus lay was 

The finale 

1 That the flying machine is as old as Aeschylus is proved by Eumenides 
403 ff., and from the Wuyooracia (Poll. 4.130). The Geodoyetov is equally 
ancient. Cp. Holinshed, Chron. 3. 1355, ed. 1587, on Gagar’s Dido. “ Mer- 
curie and Iris descending and ascending from and to a high place, the tem- 
pest, wherein jt hailed small confects, rained rosewater, and snew an artificiell 
snow, all strange, maruellous, and abundant.” 

? L’impuissance humaine seule est la borne d’un art (Zola, Le Naturalisme 
au Théatre). 
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probably constructed. The actor entered the figure by the pas- 

sage beneath the platform, through which came also the chorus 

to ascend their chariot. There was no dancing. The Prometheus 

was played in the air. From v. 128 to v. 283 the chorus remains 

in the car. The difficulty of working such a machine has been 

exaggerated. It was a flying machine only in appearance. The 

chorus is near Prometheus when it enters. It does not descend 

into an orchestra (separate and apart from the scene of the action), 

as some have conjectured from verse 282. ‘There is no artificial 

barrier between Prometheus and his sympathizers at any time 

during the play. Of the earlier dramas the Prometheus is the only 

one that requires a special structure. The decoration, the im- 

posing costumes, the unusual manner of entrance of the actors 

and their position afterwards, make the Prometheus one of the 

best illustrations of the bold creative power of the poet’s fancy. 

13. THE TRILOGY 

1. The three plays forming the Promethean trilogy were, accord- 

ing to the Medicean manuscript: Aeopwrns, Hupdopos, Avopevos. 

Controversy Whether the Purphoros came first or last has been a 

as toorder subject of great controversy. Some have maintained 

that it had nothing to do with the Prometheia. That the three 

plays formed a trilogy, with the “ive Bearer last, is almost certain." 

The dummy that represented the lacerated Titan could not be 

released before the audience. Prometheus had to be brought on 

the “stage” again, not disfigured, but /vansfigured. Internal evi- 

dence alone shows that the Zwomenos followed the Desmotes ; and 

the scholiast on 511 says: év yap To ffs Spapate Avera. Some 

have thought that Ivpxaets, which appears in the catalogue of 

1 We have only one verse from the Purphoros, avySv 0 brov det kal Neyw 

7a xalpia (Gellius 13. 19. 4), which is almost word for word repeated in 

Cho. 582. In the hypothesis to the Persae we are told that Aeschylus wrote 

a satyr drama on Prometheus, an afterpiece to the Phineus-Persae-Glaucus 

trilogy. Two fragments have come down to us: Tpayos, yéveov apa mevO7- 

ges ob ye (referring to the satyr’s singeing his beard in attempting to kiss the 

flame, which he imagines to be alive) and diva d¢, rloca k@poNlvov wakpol Tévot, 
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names of Aeschylean plays, refers to the Purphoros, but it is in 

all probability a title given to the satyr drama Prometheus by the 

Alexandrian grammarians to distinguish it from the plays of the 

trilogy. The little known of the contents of the Purphoros seems 

to indicate that the play was a tragedy. Down to 1869 scholars 

believed that it stood first in the trilogy, and that the name signi- 

fied ire Bringer (from the forge of Hephaestus in Lemnus). 

Schomann (and Droysen) thought that certain passages in the 

Desmotes presuppose a foregoing play, but later SchGmann observed 

(rightly) that neither the chorus nor the audience requires more 

information than is given in the Desmoées.2. The detailed narra- 

tion of events in the Desmofes precludes the possibility of the 

existence of a preceding drama— it takes the very heart out of 

such a play. That the Purphoros did not come before the 

Desmotes is further attested by the fact that the scholiast (v. 94) 

reports Prometheus in the former play as having been bound thirty 

thousand years (év yap to tuppopw tpels pupiadas pyot s8edeoar 

airov).” The Purphoros is the last play of the trilogy, and treats 

1 Welcker showed that the Prometheus must be taken as a part of a trilogy. 

That Ilvpxaevs and Ivp¢épos were designations of different plays was first sug- 

gested by Hemsterhuys. We know little more than the titles of most of the 

Aeschylean satyr dramas, and these are seldom significant. 

2 Hemsterhuys, Welcker, Klausen, K. O. Miiller, Nitzsch, Preller, E. A. J. 

Ahrens, Vischer, G, Giinther, and Hermann believe in the trilogy theory. 

Hiller, Bergk, Dindorf, and others impugn it. Kausche says: “Confirmatur 

haec sententia (that Ilvp@épos is but another designation of the Ilupxaev’s) eo 

quod unum tantummodo nomen in indice invenitur et quod numerus tam 

monstruosus (30,000) aptior videtur esse fabulae satyricae.” 

3 Welcker believed the reading Ilup¢épw was “ mendosa,” and conjectured 

Avouévy. That dedécOar might be explained on the basis of the fraesens 

propheticum (to be in bonds, whereas de6jvat = was put in bonds) is patent. 

Kvigala’s change to de6ja¢c0a is arbitrary. Teuffel says: “ Die im Purphoros 

angekiindigte Fesslung sehen wir vollziehen und vollzogen im Desmotes.” 

To be sure, there is a discrepancy. Only a small part of the allotted time 

passes before the deliverer is born. But Prometheus says merely rév pupierq 

xpévov, and “ hyperbolice tantummodo illud dicit lamentans pro ingenti tem- 

pore.’ That the Purphoros is the third play is the opinion of Robert, 

Schwarz, Hippenstiel, and others. 
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of the fire divinity, the Iluppdpos Geos Tura Ipopnbeds of Sophocles 

(O. C. 55),' after his reconciliation with Zeus and restoration to 

his place and prerogatives among the gods in his character of the 

The probable Bearer of Fire to his Athenian worshipers, not in his 

order capacity of Fire Stealer (kAérrys). The worship of 

the god, as of the hero in Sophocles’ 47ax, was of greater moment 

to the Greek audience than it is to us. The play doubtless closed 

with the induction of the god into his new honors, and the insti- 

tution of the [pouGea, the chief feature of which was the torch 

race,” just as the Eumenides are inducted into their new office 

of Athenian deities at the close of the Oveséeia. 

2. The changes Aeschylus introduced into the myth are to the 

advantage of Prometheus. He intended that we should side with 

Aeschylean him as against Zeus. He represented him in the 
modifica- é ; : 
tions of the ~L’S#otes as a great god, admirable in wisdom and 

myth strength of purpose, possessing titles and preroga- 

tives, the peer of the lord by whom he is ignominiously treated. 

We do not see the revolt of a vassal against his master. The pur- 

pose of this is to enhance the dramatic effect. ‘The poet modified 

the spirit, while he preserved the letter of the Pindaric myth 

(/sthm. 7) of the rivalry of Zeus and Poseidon for the hand of 

Thetis, whereas in the Hesiodic tradition, which offered no support 

for a dramatic development of the Prometheus myth, he changes 

the text. He finds what he wants in the curse which Cronus 

uttered against his son in the old legend. Hence he brings 

Themis into the closest relation with Prometheus that he may 

be justified in ascribing to him a knowledge of the important 

secret that, if Zeus marries Thetis, he shall have a son by whom 

he in turn will be dethroned. In 209 ff. he alludes to the cult 

1Cp. Eur. Phoen. 1121 Seta 5@ Aaurdda | Trav Ipounbes Epepev as 

mpjowy mov (on the shield of Tydeus), Eur. Szpl. 260 ruppdpov bedv 

(Demeter searching for Persephone), Soph. O. Z. 207 (Artemis), Azz#. 

135 (Capaneus), Philostratus, 602 (quoting Apollonius) Ipounfed dadovxe 

kal mupdépe. 

2 Cp. Ag. 489 Aaumdbwv pacopdpwr, 
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in Athens of I’) @guss. Since the Titans are sons of I'7, Aeschylus 

conceives that he may make the Titan Prometheus son of Ge- 

Themis, or of Themis. He says nothing about Iapetus, the father 

of Prometheus, because this myth was not in consonance with 

the Themis myth, which was more important for his purpose. 

3. Prometheus Luomenos was famous in antiquity. ‘The longest 

passage from it that has come down to us is Cicero’s translation 

of twenty-eight verses. Instead of the young Oceanides 9 4.16 of 

the Zitanum suboles are around him. They have come the second 

from the Indian Ocean and the Acuvy of the sun, across play 

the Phasis, to comfort and to admonish him to yield. They have 

been released from Tartarus and are now reconciled with Zeus. 
The zrnvos xiwy is glutting his maw on the captive’s liver, which 

grows again after an interval of one day. When the horrible repast 

commences, Prometheus makes loud complaint of his torment 

and longs for death to terminate his suffering. ‘The drama opens 

on the day of the reappearance of the eagle. But the descendant 

of Io enters first. Heracles, too, is traversing the earth, not 

goaded by frenzy, as his ancestress was, but overcoming bitter 

foes and leaving everywhere monuments of his exploits. Prome- 

theus reveals to him the labors he must perform and gives him 

directions as to his journey, before he goes 

On his last labour . . . to Haides’ realm 
To drag into the light the three-shaped hound 

Of Hell. 

To traversed the Orient ; Heracles must explore the Occident. 

The poet thus completes the zepézAovs of the world and entertains 

his public again with the fabulous geography which fascinated 

the people of that time even more than the descriptions of Darkest 

Africa attract us to-day. Among other marvels the prophetic god 

relates how Heracles, surrounded by the warlike Ligurians, the 

last arrow in his quiver gone, is aided by Zeus with a shower of 

stones, which the hero uses as missiles. A beating of wings is 

heard and the eagle appears. Heracles bends his bow and invokes 
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the aid of Apollo. The arrow speeds on its way and the eagle 

falls. The Titan thanks his deliverer: €y6pod matpos pot rodto 

birtarov téxvov (/r. 201). But the terrible secret that menaces 

the reign of Zeus must be divulged ; and Prometheus must not 

expect a poxGov répya until a god voluntarily becomes his substi- 

tute and goes down to sunless Hades. A treaty is concluded. 

Prometheus reveals the secret, and the centaur Chiron, struck by a 

poisoned arrow of Heracles, gives up his prerogative of immortality 

and descends to the world where death reigns.'. Whether Zeus 

appeared in the play cannot be determined. It is not worth while 

to puzzle ourselves as to how the reconciliation came about. A 

poet is to be interpreted only on the assumptions which he makes 

himself. The whole affair was plain for any one to see. Mutual 

concessions must have been made. The name Gé is given in the 

index personarum of the Desmotes. Since she has no role in this 

tragedy, it is not unlikely that she appeared in the Zuomenos. 

When the reconciled god is finally liberated he returns to his place 

among the gods in Olympus. He continues to wear bonds, but 

bonds symbolical of his captivity. As a memento of his sin and 

suffering he binds his brows with an osier-wreath (Avyos, agnus 

castus).” Zeus, too, has changed. The wrath of both has had 

time to defervesce. The shackles have already fallen from the 

other Titans ; the conflicts of olden days are forgotten. The curse 

of Cronus is atoned. Zeus’s principles of government are no 

longer the same. The power which he overthrew he was com- 

pelled to hold in check and dominate by force. He could not 

1 This detail seems superfluous in the economy of the drama, since Prome- 

theus is already ransomed by the revelation of the secret. He had been 

precipitated into Tartarus, but was brought back to the light before the 

substitution took place. There may be a contamination of two versions. 

Possibly the story of the redemption of Prometheus by Chiron is from the old 

Titanomachy, in a fragment of which mention is made of the centaur. 

2 Cp. Athen. 674 d Aiaxtdos 5 ev TS Avopévw Ipounbe? caPads Pyorv bre 

érl TH Tin Tod Ipounbéws Tov orépavoy mepiTlOeuev TH Kepady avTimo.va TOU 

éxelvou decuod, kalror év TH éewvypadouévy Dguyyi eilmay ‘r@ dé E€vw ye Abyivov 

(Weil for orépavov) dpxatov orépos: | derudy dpioros éx Hpounbéws dbyou.’ 
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afford to be gentle. Every attempt at resistance had to be re- 

pressed. The Greek gods were born, grew, struggled, had their 

adventures, their history. Implacable Power and Force executed 

the sovereign’s will at first. Now he can be lenient. The gods 

of the old régime are pardoned ; they in turn forget old differences ; 

an era of peace is ushered in; and Zeus becomes the good and 

wise ruler whom Aeschylus worships. A reign that has begun may 

end. But in the eyes of Aeschylus that possibility will not be 

realized. The two myths of Prometheus and Metis serve to recon- 

cile the two notions of Zeus, contradictory though coexistent, — 

Zeus is a god who has not always reigned, and at the same time 

he is king of kings and lord of lords. 
4. Herder attempted to present in poetic and dramatic form 

what seemed to him a solution of the Promethean riddle, though 

he recognizes that Aeschylus “auch dem Dichter, und  gerger’s 

sei er der grésste, unnachahmlich ist.” The German éstoration 
poet makes Prometheus the creator of man. By fire he under- 

stands not only the arts, but also all the endowments of the mind.’ 

Even Heracles is to him a Promethean man. Zeus plays a 

wretched rédle. Themis is not for, but against, him. ‘“ Gewalt 

und Macht,” she says, “ist nicht Gerechtigkeit.” Prometheus’ 

filching fire is an honorable kind of thievery.’ 

14. THE SCENE 

The scene of the extant play is designated in the first two 

verses (cp. 712, 729). Welcker thought that dramatic reasons 

require the location to be the same in both plays. yo. o¢ 

Kausche is of the opinion that the Caucasus is the various 

scene of both dramas.* Prometheus comes to the 

light again (1053) bound to the same rock (/7. 193). Schiitz 

1“T asset es heller und schéner glanzen: denn es ist die Flamme der 

immerfortgehenden Menschenbildung” (15. 151). 

2 We have also an English restoration in Prometheus, the Fire Giver, by 

Robert Bridges. 

3 The schol. on I says: “you must know that Prometheus is not bound, 

as the common tradition has it, on the Caucasus.” The second scholium, how- 

AESCHYLUS — 7 
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(in 1782) was the first to state distinctly that the scene of the 

Luomenos was different from that of the Desmozes, though Stanley 

had declared that the Caucasus was not the scene of the extant 

drama. Schiitz was soon followed by Bothe, Porson, Heyne, 

Hermann, and (later) by Foss and Wecklein.’. Welcker rejected 

the theory as incompatible with his view that the three plays 

formed a trilogy. That there was a subterranean journey and 

transfer to the summit of the Caucasus in the second play was 

first asserted by Schneider (1834). This was accepted by Scho- 

mann, Woolsey, Paley, Weil, L. Schmidt, Bergk, Bernhardy, Foss, 

and Wecklein. Allen (4. /. P. 13. 51 ff.) combats this theory, 

maintaining that the Caucasus was the scene of neither play, and 

that the traditional error is due to a free translation, or mistrans- 

lation, by Cicero of the general word zérpais by saxa Caucast. 

But one of the fragments (191) which speaks of the péyay réppova 

of Europe and Asia seems to point to the Caucasus. The scene 

of the second play had to be farther south than the first ; other- 

wise Heracles could not be introduced, whereas Io could easily, 

in her peregrinations after leaving the Ionic Gulf (837 f.), have 

extended her journey to the northern parts of the Aeschylean 

Scythia. Hesiod mentions no locality. The Caucasus (which 

is the scene of Lucian’s dialogue) is first distinctly named in the 

Alexandrian age. Apollonius Rhodius represents the Argonauts, 

when they are drawing near to Colchis, as seeing the eagle and 

hearing the groans of the Titan. Eratosthenes, Strabo, Plutarch, 

Pausanias, Quintus Smyrnaeus, Eustathius, Vergil, Propertius, Ovid, 

Hyginus, Seneca, and Martial all speak of Prometheus on the 

Caucasus. ‘There were two “prisons of Prometheus” shown to 

travelers, one in the Colchian, the other in the Indian Caucasus. 

The peak was named Strobilos, and could be seen from the Col- 

chian seacoast. Pompey visited the place expressly to see where 

Prometheus had been chained. 

ever, reads “eis roy Kavxacov.” The tragic poets are wont to characterize the 

scene in the very beginning. 

1 Hermann subsequently changed his mind. 



IlI.— THE MYTH 

1. THE FIRE GOD 

Of the thousand Rig-Veda hymns five hundred invoke Agni 

(Ignis), a common surname of whom is Pramati,' ‘ Forethought,’ 

“the friend of man, the immortal among mortals, who is brought 

down from heayen to human kind.” ? Fire is the starting point of 

civilization — it humanizes man ; without it there would be no art, 

no industry, no domestic hearth. It is of inestimable value, hence 

considered divine ; and the earth fire came from the heaven fire. 

But how was it first obtained? ‘To primitive man the genesis of 

fire was a miracle. In volcanic countries he would naturally think 

of it as subterranean. Almost all nations have a tradition that fire 

was first stolen, either from the gods direct or from some other 

nation on whom the gods had conferred the blessing. Cicero 

speaks of Lemnus as the place from which Prometheus had filched 

the fire — from the forge of Hephaestus in the volcano Mosychlus 
(furtum Lemnium). 

2. THE FIRE STEALER 

1. Myths of the Fire Stealer are found in New Zealand, Austra- 
lia, Andaman Islands, Mangaia, North America, Greece, France, 

India, and they bear a close resemblance to one another. An 

1 Pramati is found even in the Vedas as a frequent surname of Agni, who, 

in the Indian myth, is the god to whom Indra intrusts the offerings on the 

altar, to be conveyed in the curling column of smoke to the gods, his friends 

in heaven. 

2 The accounts vary. He is (1) either brought back, after having disap- 

peared from earth, and given /o the Bhrgus (or to Manu, the first man), or 
(2) from a cave among the Bhrgus, or (3) dy the Bhrgus (/ightning, bhrag = 
prey = fulg-or). ; 

99 
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animal among the savages, a human being among barbarous races, 

he becomes a hero, or god, among civilized nations. According 

to the legend of the Murri of Gipps Land, he was a man, but 

The legend became a bird. In Australian story the bird gets 

universal singed. A similar tale is told in Normandy and in the 

Isle of Man. Whether bird or beast, the pilferer is always swift. 

In one place the stealer is the crow ; in another it is the hawk that 

filches the fire from the selfish owner, the bandicoot. According 

to another legend it was stolen from one Kondole by name, and 

placed in the grass tree, whence it can be extracted by rubbing. 

The blacks of Lake Condah tell how a man threw up a spear, to 

which was attached a string, climbed up and brought down fire 

from the sun. The Ahts of Vancouver say that Quawteaht forgot 

to give fire (which burned only in the house of the cuttlefish) to 

the animals he had created; but the deer stole it away in the 

joint of his hind leg. The Fire Stealer story is the most popular 

of all among the aborigines of the Northwest. Yehl is the Prome- 

theus of the Thlinkeets ; transformed to a bird he carried in his 

beak a brand, from which the fire dropped on stones and sticks. 

Among many Indian tribes the hero is a coyote, among others a 

deer ; the latter established a relay, and in the race the squirrel’s 

tail was scorched, while the frog lost his appendage completely, 

though he succeeded in spitting out the fire on wood before it 

did further damage. The Cahrocs say the deer bore it away in 

the hollow, not of the fennel stalk, but of his leg bone. The 

lightning is often personified among primitive tribes. The Chero- 

kees, as well as the Zulus, know a “ thunder bird.” The Chero- 

kees say the earth was cold before the Thunders sent their 

lightnings and put fire in a hollow sycamore on an island. The 

opossum and the buzzard tried to get it, but the former lost the 

hair from his tail, the latter had his feathers scorched around his 

neck. The raven burnt his feathers black, the owl nearly ruined 

his eyes, the snake was almost incinerated ; but the little water 

spider spun a thread and wove it into a “rust bowl which she 

fastened on her back, and succeeded in bringing to the mainland 
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a coal of fire. The Creeks have a legend that the Great Spirit 

gave fire to a hostile tribe from whom a rabbit stole it, burning 

himself in the adventure on the forehead, and the missionary who 

unwittingly kills a young rabbit before the fire mark disappears 

runs the risk of suffering bodily harm. 

2. The Icelandic hero Grettir swims across a stream and steals 

fire from the enemy. ‘The gods in most of the myths are opposed 

to the introduction of the arts and the diffusion of knowledge 

among men. The Teutonic heroes and the Keltic culture hero, 

Geryddion, bring the arts from the lower world. 

3. THE GREEK LEGEND 

. The story goes back to the oldest period of Greek mythology. 

In Bist Protagoras Prometheus created the human race; in 

Aeschylus he did not fashion man from clay, but gave he Hesiodic 

him everything that constitutes civilization. The ™yth 
Athenian, like the Theban poet, must have believed that man was 

of the same origin as the gods. ‘The condition of men_in_the- 

primitive eriod Hesiod: conceives to have been a happy one. 

Being of the same stock, though ST unequat endowments, there 
was social intercourse. Aeschylus does not treat-of this” “associa- 
tion of-gods-and men, of their separation after th paration after the accession of 
Zeus and of the sacrifice of Prometheus. Z esentative 

of the gods. __Prometheus,the-representative of men, i is ambitious 

to be more shrewd than the son of Cronus. He devises a means 

of robbing z thé gods of their due share o of the sacrifice. He lays 
on one side the -meat and the vitals of the victim wrapped in fat, 

on the other the bones, covered temptingly with sleek-fat, and 

bids Zeus choose, in the foolish hope that the god will allow him- 

self to be deceived by appearances. Zeus selects the worst por-~ 
tion with the express purpose of punishing the son of Iapetus for 

his artifice;letting the act come—to-—fulfillment, that there may ~ 

be no evasion. Se on his 
own head, and great troubles on mankind. Zeus senc andora, | 
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the creation of Hephaestus’ skillful hand, and mortals cannot resist 

her charms. 

More lovely than Pandora, whom the gods 
Endowed with all their gifts.1 

Aeschylus’ conception_is—higher than that-ef Hesiod. He does 
not trouble himself with the question-whether-men_have wronged 
the gods. He insists on the-benefit_of the fire gift, and shows 

} how all human culture originated in the spark brought by Prome- 

‘theus. Primitive man was a creature neig ing on the brute, 

plunged in a heavy stupor. He had eyes, yet saw not, was light- 

less, lived like the ant in subterranean caverns. But in his beast 

nature there is a possibility of higher development. So Prome- 

theus taught him every art and every science (454-505). ‘The 

spark of fire kindled the spark of spirit. 

2. Among the Greeks fire is sometimes considered a gift of 

beneficent divinities, as Hephaestus or Athene. More frequently, 

The Attic | however, the gods jealously guard the spark; if is 

conception their yépas (82), and men enjoy the prerogative only 

as a consequence of theft. Prometheus was the Pilferer. In 

Athens he was considered the original fire god. The Athenians 

honored him, as such, in their art as well as at their festivals. In 

all the variations of the myth his rdle is the Fire Bringer. On this 

point Aeschylus is necessarily in accord with the Hesiodic legend. 

From the cult of Prometheus the torch race was introduced into 

the festivals of the other fire deities. Indeed, all we know about 

the Hephaesteia is that a Aapradndponia was connected with it. 

According to one tradition, Athene lighted the torch for Prome- 

theus at the chariot wheel of Helios (adhibita facula ad rotam 

1 According tq one tradition Pandora was sent to Epimetheus, who received 

her in spite of the warning of his brother. Proclus tells us that Aeschylus 

called her tod rnAorAacTod oréppatos Oynth yury (Fr. 373). In our play 

the tradition is so modified that the original form of the myth can scarcely 

be recognized, — indeed, it is doubtful whether Aeschylus had in mind the 

Hesiodic legend at all. 

_ é 

, 
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solis, Servius on Verg. #c/. 6. 42).'_ Prometheus could not make 

man immortal, but _he turns_his thoughts away from death (248), 

gives blind hopes a lodgment_in his breast. In In taking the part 

of human kind against the master of the e 15 actuated 

by sentiments of self-love and paltry rivalry (as in | in Hesiod). — His 

single motive is compassion. He knew the power of the god 

whose designs he was opposing (101). w-traits;added 

by Aeschylus, ennoble the Hesiodic conception, aoe altering 
the 5, ss OT elemem ger ena is more than a defender 

of man,—he is a god, older than Zeus, in some respects his 

equal, if not his superior. When the gods and Titans engage in 

war he alone knows that victory does not depend on brute force. 

When his kinsmen will not hearken to his counsel, he becomes an 

ally of Zeus and helps him to establish his empire. Prometheus 

alone can save Zeus from being dethroned (913 ff.), can save him 

from the danger which menaces his realm. Prometheus knows 

from what union the redoubtable son will be born, but he is deter- 

mined to keep the secret locked up in his own breast (523) 

until he is restored to freedom. The lot of the prisoner is in 

the hands of Zeus, but the duration of Azs reign depends on the 

revelation of the captive god. 

1The accounts of the myth before Aeschylus are meager. It occurs in 

two Hesiodic poems (not entirely in agreement), where two local traditions 

have been manifestly associated. From Chaos came Uranus and Gaia. Their 

children are the Titans. The youngest of these, Cronus, overthrows his 

father. He, in turn, is overthrown by Zeus, and hurled into Tartarus. The 

brother of Cronus had four sons, Atlas, Menoetius, Prometheus, and Epi- 

metheus. In Mecone (the later Sicyon) gods and men concluded a treaty. 

References to an early blessed state of man in a golden age are frequent 

in ancient literature, ¢,¢. Moschion (quoted in Stob. Ect. Phys. 1. 3. 38): 

hv yap mor aldy Ketvos, hv omnvixa 

Onpol diairas eixov éuepets Bporol 

dpevyern omndata Kai duondlovs 

papayyas évvalovres' oddrw yap hv 

ore sTEyNHpNS Oikos, ovTE NdLvOS 

etpeta TUpyos WXUpwuévyn TOS. 
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3. It is one thing to expound the origin and the various changes 

of the myth, and another thing to show what Prometheus was 

Parentageof to Aeschylus. In the Zeogony Prometheus is the 

Prometheus son of the nymph Clymene. In Aeschylus the father’s 

name does not appear; but in the beginning of the play He- 

phaestus addresses the hero as @¢utdos aimupyra wai (18). Themis 

is the personification of the eternal laws of the universe. In the 

first verse of the Euwmenides she is called the daughter of Gé. In 

the Zheogony Zeus is victorious over the Titans, thanks to the 

counsel of Ge. Aeschylus wished to respect the Hesiodic tra- 

dition up to a certain point ; hence he makes Gé the mother of 

Prometheus. ‘The conceptions are abstract. So the mysterious 

power of Destiny is represented sometimes by three (516), some- 

times by one person, Moira par excellence. But the cult of his 

native land justified Aeschylus in identifying Themis with Ge. 

The excavations at the theater of Dionysus have laid bare a seat of 

honor intended for the priestess of Gé-Themis. In the Aumenides 

Aeschylus represents Themis as succeeding to the presidency of 

the oracle; here he conforms to the traditions of Delphi. The 

revelation of the secret of the fatal marriage was attributed in 

ancient myth to Themis. Here again we see that the poet 

wished to conform to the tradition, from which he had departed, 

and so in our play represents Prometheus as the son of Themis. 

4. THE GENERATION OF FIRE! 

1. The most primitive method of obtaining fire, by rubbing 

two sticks together, was early superseded by the twirling motion 

of a stick (zvpetov) resting upon a board or other piece of wood 

—a practice in vogue in India to-day for kindling the sacrificial 

fire. ‘The ends of a twisted string were fastened to the ends of a 

stick shaped like a bow, which was then moved to and fro. For 

the board, ivy was considered best; for the stick, laurel or wild 

vine. The first mention of the spark struck from stone is Sopho- 

1 See Morgan, De ignis eliciendi modis apud antiquos, Harvard Studies in 

Classical Philology, vol. 1 (1890). 
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cles, Philoctefes 295. Flint and pyrites were the best. Iron was 
unusual (Lucretius 6. 112 first). The spark was caught in sul- 
phur, fungi, leaves, or shavings. The reed (vdp6né, ferula) was 
used for preserving live coals (cp. Prom. 109). 

5. THE NAME 

Prometheus means Foresight, Forethought (or Forethinker). 
Earth, sky, sun, wind, rain, lightning, all seem to 
primitive man to be endowed with life (since motion 
and action are the chief marks of life) ; hence, also, with will and 
intention ; and are, consequently, persons. If these beings sur- 
round him, he cannot live in their midst with impunity ; he must 
establish a modus vivendi; he finds himself in a certain society, 
and must govern himself accordingly. Whatever the ultimate ori- 
gin of “ Prometheus,” in the Greek consciousness, at least, there 
was no connection with svamanthas,’ the Indian name for the 
twirling-stick. Prometheus is an Attic god despite the fact that 
most of the Greek deities are neither autochthonous nor Asiatic, 
but a resultant of the two forces. Etymology has been racked to 
explain the origin of the Greek deities, but it is not at all trust- 
worthy. Proper names will not accommodate themselves to stern 
phonetic laws. If imported, they undergo such changes as to be 
unrecognizable in the new tongue. Aphrodite was an Oriental 
goddess ; hence Socrates’ etymology (in Plato’s Cratylus) could 
not be correct. The Greeks, like the Hindus, could not separate 
the name from the thing; there was, it seemed, a necessary con- 
nection between them, or, as Plato puts it, évoya didacKadixov ri 
éotw dpyavov (Cra¢. 388 B), and proper names suffered little 
change. Prometheus meant orethinker to the Greeks from the 
earliest times. We underestimate the enormous stretch of old 

Etymology 

1 The usual derivation since the appearance of Adalbert Kuhn’s treatise, 
Die Herabkunft des Feuers und des Gittertranks, Berlin, 1859. The two ideas 
of Pramati and pramanthas are supposed to have merged in the course of 
time. In the Rig-Veda, Agni is born of two sticks, which are sometimes 
called “the two mothers,” 
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tradition. Hieratic poetry served to keep the names and the 

genealogy of the gods alive. In the Zheogony of Hesiod we see 

an attempt to concentrate that tradition. ‘The priests were the 

repositories of genealogical lore, and, vast as this was, the tradi- 

tion was often accurate. 

6. THE ATTIC GOD 

1. The cult of Prometheus is preéminently Attic. Whether 

the myth of Prometheus is of Indo-Germanic origin or not, the 

cult is un-Aryan. A relationship in language does not presuppose 

a similar connection in religious ideas. Hindus and Greeks 

created their gods after their own image; but the Hellenic 

religion was never forged in the bonds of theology. For this 

reason the poet will help us to understand the Greek religion 

better than the priest. 

2. Prometheus is not mentioned by Homer. It was from the 

Hesiodic tradition that the Athenians derived their belief. What- 

The Athe- | ever may be said about the small number of personal 

nian belief ~—aljusions in this preéminently Athenian drama, the 

reference to the Attic claim to the invaluable gifts to the human 

race, as against the claim of the other Greek states, in verse 506 

of our play, is unmistakable. The Argives assigned the gift of fire 

to Phoroneus. The Athenian poet represents Prometheus as the 

giver of fire, as the first house-builder and astronomer, as the 

first to teach men the use of numbers and letters, as the domesti- 

cator of the horse and the inventor of ships, and as the first to 

interpret dreams and to utilize metals in the arts.— Aeschylus is 

probably the only ancient writer who ascribes house-building to 

Prometheus. In Argos it was the son of Inachus and Melia (Son 

of Ash) that built the dorv ®opwvixoy. Pliny tells us that Cecrops 

was the first to build a city, Euryalus and Hyperbius the first 

house-builders.—In Argolis astronomy was ascribed to Pala- 

medes, or to his father Nauplius. Numbers and counting, as 

well as letters, were generally thought to be the invention of 

Palamedes. — Erichthonius is more frequently referred to in 
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antiquity as the domesticator of the horse.— Nauplius was the 

inventor of ships according to Apollonius. In Argive mythology 

Athena helped Danaus to build the first penteconter.— The Athe- 

nians of the fifth century evidently did not regard Prometheus as 

the fashioner of men, though this was the creed of the Phocians ; 

indeed, the spot where he made them from clay was still pointed 

out in the time of Pausanias. Such a faith could not easily find a 

lodgment on Attic soil, since it was not in consonance with the 

belief in autochthony. — In the Argive-Theban cycle of myths the 

interpretation of dreams is attributed to Amphiaraus. — According 

to Pliny, Erichthonius was the inventor of money, whereas Hygi- 

nus says that he introduced the use of silver, which had been 

discovered by Indus. Others mention Lynceus, Cadmus, and 

Aeacus. 

7. THE TORCH RACE 

It is deserted now, but once it bore 

Thy name, Prometheus; there the emulous youths 

Bore to thy honour thro’ the divine gloom 

The lamp that was thine emblem; even as those 

Who bear the untransmitted torch of hope 

Into the grave, across the night of life, 

As thou hast borne it most triumphantly 

To this far goal of time. 

— SHELLEY, Prometheus Unbound, 3. 3. 167 ff. 

1. Torch races were held regularly at five different festivals: 

Prometheia, Hephaisteia, Panathenaia, Bendideia, Paneia. The 

first three were very important, and were intimately associated. 

The gymnasiarchs spent enormous sums of money on them. The 

cult of the Thracian goddess Bendis was new in the time of 

Socrates. The festival in honor of Pan was also a more recent 
institution. Harpocration, and the scholiast on Ranae 131, speak 
only of the first three. The scholiast on Oedipus Coloneus 55 says: 

Kal €OTW aiTov TaAdalov topvpa Kal Bwyos ev TO TEpever THS Deo. 
5 , be ‘ , > , ‘ \ ” 5: e a , erkvuTat 6€ Kat Baols apxaia Kata Tiv ELoodov, €v 7 Tov Te Ipopnbews 
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orl TUros Kat Tod Heaiorov. memointat de 6 pev Upopnbeds rpOros 

Kat mpeaBurepos ev de&ua oknmtpov éexwv, 6 be “Hoaroros véos Kal 

devrepos.' There were torch races on horseback as well as on foot. 

Of the latter there were two kinds, relay and continuous. The 

participants were young men, generally naked. Sometimes they 

wore osier wreaths, symbolical, probably, of the chains which Pro- 

he ee ey metheus wore. ‘The festival was held on dark nights, 

thean fes- if possible. ‘The torches were lighted at the altar of 

oe Prometheus, in the Academy just south of Colonus, 

from which the race started. The course lay through the outer 

Ceramicus to the Dipylon.?, From one of the two fragments of 

the Prometheus Purkaeus it appears that pitch torches must have 

been used sometimes. From vase paintings, on the other hand, 

and from coins, it is evident that wax torches were commoner. 

They were placed in a candlestick having a shield just below the 

socket (usually) and a handle like that of a dirk. The signal to 

start was given from the top of a tower. If the torch of the first 

runner was extinguished, the second received the prize; if the 

latter did not keep his torch burning to the end of the course, the 

third won ; if all the torches went out, nobody was victorious. 

TOLOLOE TOL [LOL AapTadnPdpwv VopOL, 

aAXos tap adAov diadoyais tAnpovjtevot * 
L a = < a \ x a 8 , 

Vv Ka O TPWTOS KAL TEAEVTALOS /PAjLOV. 

Such are the rules prescribed the flambeau bearers : 

The torch to his successor passing on, 

He beats that’s first and also last in running. 

If the race was a relay, the line which succeeded in carrying the 

torch through the course unextinguished first, won the prize. No 

1 Brénsted believes that the Promethean torch race symbolized the inner 

fire put in man by Prometheus. Philostratus represents Prometheus as the 

founder of gymnastics. 

2 The altar of Eros in the Academy was the starting place of the other 

torch races. From the cult of the fire gods it was introduced into the festivals 

of the light gods. 
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other Athenian festival was celebrated so frequently. In the 

Corpus Inscriptionum Atticarum appear the names of thirteen 

victors. 

8. THE MYTH OF I0 

1. The story of Io has no connection with the story of Prome- 

theus. Aeschylus was, so far as we know, the first to associate 

them, the first to direct the course of the victim of Tene aie. 

Zeus’s love aBporov eis épnuiav, where the victim of his plices and 

hate was suffering. When the poet wrote the Sup "tens 
plices he did not seem to suspect the connection. In that play Io 

crosses the Thracian Bosporus and traverses Asia Minor and 

Syria to reach Egypt (the direct course). In the Prometheus she 

crosses the Cimmerian Bosporus. The countries she visits are 

at the ends of the world. The poet was obliged to change the 

route, even extend it immoderately to meet the requirements of 

the play. Prometheus could not come to her; she had to come 

to the mountain to which the Titan was bound. The purpose of 

the innovation in the story was to bring Prometheus and the 

ancestress of his liberator face to face. 

9. THE LEGENDS AS VIEWED BY THE POET 

1. The ancient poet fashioned the material of the myth to suit 

his design. We must accept the picture as the fantasy of the 

poet has given it to us, without trying to reconstruct a Poetry ys. 

harmonious whole from the fragments that have come Philosophy 
down to us, those in one play being apparently contradictory to 

the version of the same story in another. If we endeavor to reason 

them out, we shall do what all other philosophers, ancient and 

modern, have done, — fail to recognize that poetry (particularly in 

its oldest and most powerful form, the myth) gives a complete 

picture of the moods and views of a certain time and culture, and 

hence is optimistic and pessimistic at the same time. Both Job 

and Prometheus intermingle expressions of trust in the future with 

despairing cries — the latter, when their thoughts revert to the 
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present.! Philosophical abstraction will not solve the riddles of a 

drama like the Prometheus. We cannot reduce every tragedy 

to a fundamental idea. The /adu/a docet is not older than the 

fabula. We must not make the mistake of hunting for some 

dead formula, and thus fail to see in the action the main point, to 

apprehend the activity of the poet in the dramatization of the 

myth. Aeschylus took up the Prometheus and the Io myths into 

himself, and gave them a new birth from his soul, from his ‘‘ dich- 

terischen Kopf,” as Schiller would say, not the isolated story of the 

pilfering of fire, but the real content, the pith and marrow of the 

whole legend. In its rebirth the story inherits Aeschylean traits ; 

what Aeschylus retained of the old myth was entirely conventional.” 

1 The philosopher is a product of an advanced stage of civilization; the poet 

belongs to the childhood of the world, at least in feeling. As long as there 

is mystery in the world, as long as human knowledge has limits, and its search 

means toil, as long as arbitrary power is recognized as inferior to free will con- 

joined with generous motives, Prometheus will attract the greatest minds. 

2 Cp. Racine, Second Preface to Andromague ; “il ne faut point s’amuser 

achicaner les poétes pour quelques changements qu’ils ont pu faire dans la 

fable; mais il faut s’attacher 4 considérer l’excellent usage quwils ont fait de 

ces changements, et la maniére ingénieuse dont ils sont su accommoder la fable 

a leur sujet.” One of the best examples of the freedom with which the poet 

feels he may handle the myth is the Szplices of Euripides. The seven 

mothers are in the chorus; yet the audience knows that some of them cannot 

be in Eleusis. There are seven corpses; but neither Polynices nor Amphiaraus 

was brought back from Thebes. 
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FIRST STASIMON 

First STROPHE (397-405 = 406-414) 
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Verses 431-435 probably form an ézwdds, instead of an anti- 

strophe. See Critical Appendix. 

SECOND STASIMON 

First STROPHE (526-535 = 536-544) 
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SECOND STROPHE (542-552 = 553-560) 
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The monody is introduced by anapests (561-565), which 

mark the entrance of a new character. 
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Dochmii and cretics predominate. 
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CHORICUM 

Sung probably by the Coryphaeus (687-695). Cretics pre- 
dominate. 
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The anapaests in 877-886 indicate the exit of Io, as those in 

561-565 marked her entrance. 

THIRD STASIMON 

The rhythms become less excited, resembling those of the 

second stasimon (526-544). 
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EPODE (g01-906) 
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The Death of Aeschylus 



V.— THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. Frontispiece. Capitoline Bust of Aeschylus, from a photograph. 

2. Page 115. The Death of Aeschylus. A paste in the Stosch cabinet, rep- 

resenting symbolically an apotheosis of the poet. See Baumeister, 

Denkmiler des klassischen Altertums, 1, p. 34; Winckelmann, J/onu- 

menta Inedita, 1, p. 167; Gottling, De morte fabulosa Aeschyli, Jena, 

1854. The tortoise (the lyre) rises on the pinions of the eagle toward 

heaven, while the poet revels in the gift of Dionysus. It was from the 

striking resemblance of this head that Melchiorri recognized the large 

bust in the Capitoline Museum as that of Aeschylus. The high fore- 

head and the contracted brow indicate deep meditation and a firm 

will. 

3. Verse 1. Hephaestus. Bust in the Vatican. See Brunn, Annali del 

Instituto Archeologico, 1863, p. 425. The god who binds Prometheus 

is the prototype of all smiths, the kAvroréyvns of Homer, who skillfully 

fashions metal —léulyo. mpamidecow (a phrase used of Hephaestus 

alone). The traits which Homer gives him (7o\¢pwv 8 297, rodvun- 

Tis ® 355) are seen in our picture, in contradistinction to the numerous 

representations which reflect the coarse features of the Bavavgos. The 

dominating trait is a tranquil sober-mindedness. There is a certain 

dignity about the expression and in the arrangement of the hair (fall- 

ing in small locks under the high hat), which reminds one of Zeus, 

and lends to the deity a majesty which is found only in this, the best 

of all known representations of the divine smith. 

4. Verse 88. Prometheus Bound. An Argive bronze relief found in Olympia; 

it antedates the play by at least one hundred years. In our picture, 

which is after Milchhéfer (Anfange der Kunst in Griechenland, 

p- 185), the bonds do not appear. See Gardner, Handbook of Greek 

Archaeology, p. 63, fig. 2 (after Olympia IV, pl. 39, fig. 699 a), where 

the fetters are represented. 

5. Verse 88. Hephaestus with Attributes. A bronze statuette in Berlin, 

See Hirt, Bilderbuch 6.2; Roscher, Lexicon der Griechischen und 

Rimischen Mythologie, p. 2044. This figure shows almost as noble a 

116 
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countenance as the preceding. The treatment of the hair is also 

equally fine. The features and the expression of intelligence are par- 
ticularly noteworthy. The statuette forms a group with the similar- 

figures in Vienna and in London (vy. Sacken, Antike Bronzen des kh. k. 

Miinz-Kabinets, Taf. 19, 3). 

6. Verse 436. Heracles and Atlas. An Attic lekythos from Eretria (Athens, 

Centr. Mus., Invent. 1006). See Journal of Hellenic Studies, 12 

(1892), pl. 3. Heracles is supporting with his hands and left shoulder 

(cp. Prom. 350, 429) a firmament studded with stars and a crescent 

moon. Cp. Hes. 7heog.517: “Ardas 5 ovpavdry evpdy xe... tpdrap 
‘Eorepliwv ... xepady Te kal dxaudryor xépeoou (for the adventure in 

the garden of the Hesperides see Pherecydes, 77. 33). The lion’s skin 

(under which is a chiton falling in heavy folds) is confined by a girdle 

and fits tightly to the body. The tail of this skin is tucked up under a 

belt ; the lowest extremity of a sword is visible. Holding the apples 

of Hesperides in his outstretched hands, and striding toward Heracles, 

is Atlas, a tall muscular figure with a flowing beard and long hair 

tied up with a purple fillet. The left hand is drawn as a right (not 

an unusual mistake, apparently, among Greek artists ; cp. Lyssa in a 

painting on a mixing bowl in the British Museum, Ca/alogue 4, pp. 

136 ff., F 279). In the empty space between Heracles and Atlas are 

the bow, quiver, and club (pias rééov €page, mohipparrdév Te papérpny, 

Theocr. 25. 265). The rest of the space is ornamented with dots and 

lines imitating inscriptions. Differently from the representation on an 

amphora in the British Museum (Catalogue 864, /. H. S. 4, pl. 30), 

where Heracles, perfectly nude, and provided with a cushion to receive 

the heavy load upon his shoulder, is assisted by a Hesperide in bearing 

his burden, here the full weight of the heavens is supported by Hera- 

cles unaided. The tense muscles and hard set feet plainly indicate that 

the burden is not light. The stooping posture suggests weariness 

and, at the same time, gives scope for curving lines. The figure of 

Atlas, in spite of the exaggeration of calf and buttock, is drawn with 

vigor, and presupposes an exceptional knowledge of anatomical detail. 

The picture represents an episode in that great journey which Heracles 

takes to the Occident (the counterpart of Io’s to the Orient), foretold 

by Prometheus at the time of his deliverance, and described in the 

Prometheus Luomenos. See Introd. 2. 13. 3. 

7. Verse 561. Hermes, Jo,and Argus. A wall painting found in the house 

of Germanicus on the Palatine. See Helbig, Untersuchungen, 140 ff., 

Woltmann, Geschichte der Malerei, 1. 56, Monumenti del Instituto 
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Archeologico, 11. 22. On a rock in front of a pillar, which supports 

the statue of a goddess (Hera), sits the wretched Io. On the right, 

armed with sword and spear, stands Argus, his right arm resting on the 

rock and his gaze fixed on the hapless maiden committed to his care. 

He is totally unaware of the danger which threatens him. On the left 

is Hermes partly hidden by the rock. He seems to be twirling his 

caduceus unconcernedly in his fingers; but the direction of his gaze 

and the expression on his face indicate how carefully he is surveying 

the situation. 

8. Verse 609. Hermes slaying Argus. A-vase painting in the Museo Nazio- 

nale, Naples. Date about the same as our play. See Engelmann, 

Jahrbuch des kaiserlichen deutschen archaeologischen Instituts, 18 

(1904), p. 37 ff., Tafel 2. Three views of the vase (which is 0.27 m. 

high) are shown in the cut. The inscriptions are HEPMED APAO> 

(with early Attic gamma). Striding toward the prostrate Argus is 

Hermes with sword drawn in his right hand, his left being extended 

toward his victim, who, although endeavoring to avoid the blow, holds 

up his right hand toward his assailant, while he supports himself on his 

left. Both are bearded. A score of eyes are visible on the body of 

Argus. Io has the form of a heifer, and is walking peacefully away 

from the scene. 

g. Verse 687. The Death of Argus. A painting on a red-figured hydria of 

the “severe” Attic style. Formerly in the collection of Signor Pas- 

cale at Santa Maria di Capua; acquired by Dr. J. C. Hoppin in 1898. 

The vase in in perfect condition, the glaze and decoration being excep- 

tionally fine. See Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, 12 (1901), - 

p- 335. In the center stands Argus, with a club in his right hand and 

a leopard’s skin over his left arm. A short sword is suspended from a 

belt which passes round his left shoulder and under his left arm. He 

has a fur pilos on his head; and he wears high boots with horizontal 

stripes. Distributed over his body are twelve eyes (one under his 

left boot is not visible in the drawing). With his left hand he is 

making a fearful gesture ‘toward the rear, while he casts a look of 

terror in the same direction. Hermes, clad in a chlamys fastened at 

the neck by a button, is advancing toward the watchful herdsman, 

at the same time drawing hissword. A Doric column stands between 

the assailant and his victim. Behind the god is an altar, while at the 

extreme right of the group stands Hera, clad in chiton, himation, and 

saccos, and wearing bracelets and earrings. Both hands are raised in 

an attitude of astonishment. On the other side of Argus is a heifer 
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galloping away to the left. Four small bushes are seen in the field 

below. Facing Io is a priestess in chiton and himation, holding a 

temple key in her right hand and a scepter in her left. She wears a 

necklace, earrings, and bracelets. Behind the priestess, on the extreme 

left, is Zeus, leaning on a staff and clad ina himation. He is resting 

his right hand on his hip, the left being raised in astonishment. The 

earliest known picture of Io was on the Amyclean throne (Pausan. 3. 

18. 9), where she is represented as a heifer in the presence of Hera. 

According to all old plastic representations of the myth, Argus met his 

death by the sword of Hermes, not by a sickle nor by a stone. In the 

Prometheus lo says merely, ‘ A sudden doom he looked not for cut him 

off from living’ (680 f.). In the Hoppin hydria two new features are 

added to the scenes portrayed in the three older vase paintings: a 

priestess and a temple (represented by the column and altar). The 

bushes point to the grove mentioned by Apollodorus as the scene of 

the slaughter. This was in the Argolic plain, the sacred temenos of 

the Argive Heraeum: — 

KAqdodxov"Hpas pact Swudrwy wore 

"Im yersOar 775 ev’ Apyela x Govt. 

‘This is the only painting in which Argus is given a sword and boots. 

The leopard skin is his customary attribute. The heifer is more satis- 

factorily treated here than in the other vase paintings. Only one horn 

and one hind leg are visible; but the spirited dash of the breeze-stung 

animal is clearly represented. 

Io. Verse 908. Prometheus delivered by Heracles. A wall painting. See 

Helbig, Wandgemalde, No. 1128; O. Jahn, Archaeologische Beitriége, 

p- 226. On the right Prometheus is bound to a crag, his arms out- 

stretched, with fetters above his wrists. On his right thigh sits a vul- 

ture, gnawing at his body. A larger bird, probably an eagle, is hovering 

in the air and seems to be carrying something in its beak. On the left 

is a temple, before which, on a round pedestal, stands a Hermes. In 

front of the temple, striding toward the crag, is Heracles, beardless, 

nude, and with bow bent, gazing fixedly toward the fettered Titan. 

11. Verse 1026. Heracles rescues Prometheus. A painting ona reddish yellow 

clay vase in the Karlsruhe collection brought from La Tolfa (Civita 

Vecchia) in 1888. See Jahrbuch des archaeologischen Instituts, 4 

(1889), pl. 5, 6, fig. 1. In the center is Prometheus, naked, wearing a 

long beard (upper lip shaven) and long hair, in reclining posture. 

The right arm is raised; his left (on which he is partly supporting his 

weight) is on the ground. From his back projects the end of an arrow. 
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On the right an eagle, with outspread wings, is rushing toward the 

captive —kal ol én’ alerov &poe tavimrepov (Hes. Theog. 523). On 
the left Heracles is seen approaching in great haste. He is clad in a 

short tunic and a lion’s skin; his open quiver, which is full of arrows, 

is hanging by his left side. He has already shot two arrows at the 

vulture, and is about to discharge a third. Behind Heracles stands 

Athene (not visible in the picture), holding a spear in her left hand, 

while she extends the right as if to protect the bowman. The part to 

the right of the eagle is in a very fragmentary condition. The lower 

parts of two more figures are discernible in the painting, one of which 

is seated, the other taking long strides; the former represents Zeus, 

the latter Hermes. ‘The inscriptions are meaningless. 

12, Page 315. Zhe Liberation of Prometheus by Heracles. See O. Jahn, Die 

Wandgemilde des Columbariums in der Villa Pamfili (Abhandlungen 

der kaiserlichen bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften) 8, 2 (Tafel 

I, 3). On the left stands Prometheus, naked, with outstretched arms 

bound to a wall of rock, and bearing his weight on his extended right 

leg, while his left, with bent knee, is supported on a ledge. At his 

right side stands an eagle, tearing his breast. In general, the posture 

of the prisoner is the same as in many other similar representations of 

the captive Titan, with the single exception that in the others the right 

knee, which serves as a resting place for the vulture, is bent, and the 

left leg extended. Heracles, who is hidden from the prisoner by a 

tree, supports himself on his right knee, which is resting on a rocky 

elevation. The moment which the artist has chosen to represent is 

that immediately preceding the discharge of the arrow. The bow is 

bent; Heracles’ eyes are fixed on the eagle; his quiver, filled with 

arrows, is suspended on the left side by a strap, extending round the 

right shoulder; the traditional lion’s skin is wanting. The execution 

of this figure is not so good as the conception. Behind Heracles 

stands Athene. On her head is a helmet; in her left hand a shield 

adorned with the Gorgon’s head. She wears a long chiton and a 

mantle. With her right hand she points toward the mark at which 

Heracles is to aim. 

13. Page 319. Prometheus and the Eagle. A gem from Crete, not later than 

the seventh century B.c. See Murray, Greek Archaeology, p. 44, Milch- 

héfer, p. 89, fig. 58, Revue archéologigue 36 (1878), pl. 20, fig. 1. 
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TIpopnBéws ev SxvOia. dedepévov dua 76 KexNopevar 7d Tip tuvOdve- 

tat Iw tAavwpevn ote Kat Atyumtov yevonéevn eK THS éerapyoews TOD 
QA , . >» e fol ‘ , > cal > r 

Awos tréerar tov "Exadov. “Epis 6& rapayetar aretAGy aT Kepavvw- 
, oN ‘ ” ‘\ / 4 6 ” 4, / ‘\ < 

OnoecOa, ay py ein TA peAovTa ececbar TH Ati. mpoeAreye yap 6 

IIpopnbedis &s CEwoOnoerar 6 Leds THs apxns trd Tivos oikelov viod. 

Tédos b€ Bpovrns yevonervns apaviys 6 Ipoynfeds yivera. 

Ketrar d€ 4 prvOoroua ev rapexBace. rapa Lopoxre ev Kodyior, 
x \ > / og > A ¢€ X \ ca) / e 4 Tapa de Evpiridy dAws od Keira. 4 pev oKNV) TOD Spayatos broKelTat 

> if JSS \ , 4 ee be \ / 2¢? , ev SkvOia emt TO Kavkactov dpos* 6 d€ xopos cvveotynkev €€ ‘Oxeavidwv 

vup pov. To dé kepadatov adrod éori Ipounbéws dears. 

> 

Ioréoy d€ ort od Kata Tov KoLWov Adyov ev Kavkdow dyoi dedéoFa 

tov IIpopnféa, dArAa mpos Tots Etpwraios pepeot Tod "Oxeavod, as 
aN n \ Ce ark , ” a 
amo Tov Tpos THY Iw Eeyopevwn eeoTe cvpPareiv. 

AAAQS 

, ‘ YA ‘\ A / 

TIpopnbéws ex Atos KexAopdtos To Tip Kal dedwxdtos avOpurots, 
> e , , »” 9 > A c \ ’> 

& ob téxvas tacas avOpwrot evpovto, dpyicbeis 6 Leds Tapadidwow 
Cy kt , \ , A > nae , ,¢ 4 « Xv > 

avtov Kparet kat Bia, rots avtov brnperats, kat Hoaiorw, ws av ayo- 
s ‘ \ / »” al a > ‘ > tal 4 

yovres mpos TO Kavkac.ov dpos deapots otdnpois abtov eked mpoon\w- 
he , cal > cal 

galev. ov yevouevov Tapayivovta, Tacat at ‘Oxeavatat vipat mpds 
, > A \ aS e ? / a \ \ s - ra) a 

TapapvOiav avtod Kat a’tos 6 Oxeavds, os 6) Kai A€yee TH Tpopnybet, 
A ‘\ Lal ~ 

iva areAOwov zpos Tov Ava denoect Kai ALTAis TEion adTov ExAdoaL TOU 
cal Lal \ A ‘ ‘ 

deopod Hpopnfea. Kai Upopnfeds otk €¢, To Tod Atos eidws axaprTov 
‘ , ‘ > / a 2? lal , em kai Opacv. Kal dvaxwpycavtos TOD ‘Qxeavod rapayivetat Im mAavo- 

f € a? / \ / > > a gF pe , a vA pevn, 7 TOD Ivaxov, kai pavOaver rap aitod a Te rérovOe Kai a TELoe- 
, @ r { st > / , > ‘ a =s c ‘ c a 

Tal, Kal OTL Tis TOV aiTHS aToyovwy Avocet avTOV, Os HY 6 Atos HpakArs, 
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Kal OTL ek THS eTapyoews Tov Atos Teer TOV" Exadov. OpacvaTopodvtt 
- . A A a > o 

d€ Lpopnfet xara Avos ws éxreceirar THs dpxns bp ov Té€eTat mraLdos 
tr ~ . . 

kat dAd\a BAaodnya A€yovte wapayiveruc “Epyys, Aros méupavros, 
> a Ste / > ‘ ‘ , , - ‘ ” b 
Gre\A@v aiTo KEepavvov, ci py TA weAAOVTA Gupyncecba TH Au Ely 

\ \ , \ A es,’ > , 
Kal pi) BovAcpevov Bpovti Katappayetoa aitov apavicet. 

c ‘ 7 ~ , c / > , > ‘ \ / 

H pev oxnvy tov dpaparos troxertar ev SkvO/a ext to Kavxactov 

pos, 7 S€ Exvypady Tovrov IIPOMH@OEY> AESMOTHS. 
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Hephaestus. Bust in the Vatican 

AIZXTAOT TIPOMHGETS 

KPATOS 
; : 
XGoves per eis tHrovpdv Heopev wedov, 
ee ‘A > > ed s at, we Sa : 

AKUOYY ES O19, af3potov ELS EPYMLAV, Ase > 

Topi mewiscene (36 6) bat (o'er 
Scythia’s pathiess plains, | Ne’er 
by foot of mortal trod.” Evxter, 

from the left, Kratos and Bia 
dragzing Prometheus, and He- 

phuestus with his toals. 

The prologue. First 

scene, 1-87; second scene, 83- 

127. The entrance of the chorus is 

announced in 115-127. In Pers. 

Suppl. the chorus enters the stage, 

in Zz. it is already on the stage, 

at the opening. 

X--I27. 

tr. pév: the arrival)(3¢ the 
125 

piniouing. — rqdovpsy : remote, “at 

the great jimit of the world.” Cp. 
418. — wéBov: with xIoves, earth- 

ground = ynv. Cp.734. * 
2. Prometheus is taken to a 

“dreary plain, forlorn and wild. 

the seat of desolation,” 

oound in adamartine bands. — 

FKvnv: adj. —és: the prep. be- 

tween modifier and subst. is not 

remarkable in Latin prose; hence, 

ene {5 Heble to overlook the sig- 

nificance of the position in Greek. 

Aeschylus is fond of this poctic 

to be | 
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, 

3d foot occurs freq. in this 

solitud 

AISXYAOY MPOMHOEYS 

: , ‘ RO \ 
“Hdavots, wot O€ yp7 pehew emicToas 
” ‘ > rs / ‘\ , 

és wos warp edetro, T6vd€ Tpbs Terpeus 
5 rae Ol ae TOV Nese OX LATOL | e/ 

fia 
hs iy “~ | 5 

order (5, 15:60, 11 7nkAs, CtC.yy 

before 250 B.C. 

25, afterwards es ; but és held 
oric til 100 B.c- ‘Thucydides 

” ays uses és. Aeschylus often 

ihe preposition in such 
phieses, but more 

4¢ Inseripticas 

este | 

rv Oeats 

an: +S itionai 

freo. omits.---elpew: tract, fem., 

but. orig. masc.. ~Cp. 7.7 239 
i -~ , > t 
‘arhn yap otos ets Ausov deper, 

the 

peers (rack). 

where primary meaning ap- 

-— A tribrach in the 
s play. — 

not “a pec- 

esert.” nor a “populcus 

e” (Byron), but “the wide, 
deep, unpeopled 

(Snelley, Cerncz, 5.4. 59), 

“the wide desert where no life 
Cp. Eur. Bacch., 875 

Bporby epypunts, Soph. Paae7 f. 
uKTS eM WOE. 6 » Spars aGriTTOS 

oid orkouuery. — The appositicnal 

phrase specifies the character 

the Scythian tract. Cp. 270, 

Ar. Ach, 724 ty Z«vdav es 

3. cakes | Waet rests but 

aBporav: SESS, 

pied di 

gray, lampless, 
world * 

is fowad.” 

that the mortal sentence ost 
On his ‘ransgression” (Milton, 
P.L. 19. a8 FF). -- "Hhate we: the 

omission of @, except in poetry 
anc in Jater Greek, is as remark- 

able as the use of the corre- 
sponding interjection ia Latin. 

sn Ww 

and betokens brusqueness. In 
Demosthenes’ speech against 

Leptires, where the tone is ex 

genere guietiore, the omissicn is 
unceremonious, ii the De Corova, 

slighting (Alcxin). Cp. 144, 
635. In quiei discourse the voc. 

is not, as a rule, placed at the 

head of the sentence. GS. 20, 

21.--ool € yo} Kré.: ‘on thee 

devolves the execution of the 

high commands.’ —pékev: as in 

Eur. (/26/. 60, but usually impers. 

with the gen.---émevokds: wiat- 

Gates (= &vToNas, 72), subj. of 

pirey. éaf is the commonest 
prep. in cpds. in Aesch. The 

article is really explicit, since ds 
co warjo edetro (Zutposuit) = 

Tas <n1070AGS war pos (Suppl. 

¥oIz). So sometimes in prose. 

The rei. was to the. Greek the 
article “subcrdinat 

xov) (the des article, spotaktixoy, 
* prodrdimite.”* ) 

4. Gs: in Jater Creek the cpa. 

pains on the simple form; in the 
classic pericd 4.-7s is never used 

olor. -~--1rer{p: the article 

is implic: (poet.).— révBe: deic- 
ces 

7] < ' a, UMOTEKTE- 

“without = 

hence dratatic. —- wérpois: 

rock, 

s. “Far beneath the earth and 

ocean spread, | Round him are 

CG Masses of > 
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unter ™ } 
>. , A 3 > , A : 

adapavTivev deo Mav EV APPYKTOLS TEOALS. 
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TO OOV Y2p avOos, TOVTEKVOU TUPOS o€\as, 

Ovntotor khéepas oTace: ToLvacdé ToL 
dpaptias ode det Peois Sodvar Sixyr, 
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> wie 

icy rocks, and loudly blow | Con- 

tending tempests on his naked 
head” (Byron, Childe Harold, 3. 

45).—év: the first article in the 

play, in spite of the numerous sub- 

stantives. — Aewpydv: = prose tar- | 

ovpyov, from A€ws, completely (in 

the sense of dav) + -opyds. 

Cp. Archil. 79 od 8 épy’ ém’ avOpw- 
Tov opas Aewpya Kal Oepiota. — 
oxpdcar: fasten (with an dxpa = 
éxpa, halter, band). Cp. the 
opening of Lucian’s Prometheus : 

toutovi Titava mpocnA@o ba. 
6. An anapaest occurs only in 

the first foot of the trimeter in 
Aesch. (exc. Sept. 569 — a proper 
name), and always in one word. 

Cp. 353, 796, 805, 849. Absence 

of caesura is freq. — 48apavriver : 
steel. Hesiod calls it roAuds (gray) 
and yxAwpods (green). Cp. Pind. 
Fr. 88 é addpavros 7 oddpov. 
The Spanish poet uses jasper, 

“Sobre cimientos de piedra. . . 

montes de jaspe” (Calderon, Za 
Vida es Sueiio, 1. 3). — Serpav: 

generic (zédas, specific). 
7. avOos: bloom; hence em- 

bellishment, not Kipling’s “red 

flower.” Cp. Democr. 7. 205 

yjpaos 5€ cudpocivn avOos. — 

* guage). 

ae 

mavtéxvov: cp. IIo f., 254, and 

Schiller, Das Lied von der Glocke, 

157 ff. “ Wohlthatig ist des Feuers 

Macht, | Wenn sie der Mensch 

bezahmt, bewacht, | Und was er 

bildet, was er schafft, | Das dankt 

er dieser Himmelskraft.” — aupds 

oéXas: circumlocution for zvp, the 

gen. being possessive (like Tudéws 

Bin, Sept. 571). Cp. T 375 or av 
€x ovTolo céas vaiTnor pavyyn | 
Katoevoto 7upos, Hes. Theog. 566 

mTupos THAETKOTOV avyynv, Pind. P. 
3. 39 aéAas Adaiorov. 

8. Ovytoio.: prose avOpuroas. 

—d@macev: prose cédwxev. Cp. 83, 

946. — rordcSe : like od<, dramatic ; 
more freq. in Hdt. than in Thuc., 

who uses tovovTos more (oratio 
instead of ser70).— Tol: ja. 

Q. dpaptias: gen. of crime. — 

opé: prose avtor, freq. in tragedy ; 

in Homer always plural. — The 

dat. after de? with inf. is more 

usual. Cp. 3 and 16, but 730 ge 

xp7-— Soivar Siknv: de punished, 

pass. of diknv AaPety (legal lan- 
In this phrase, d/«nv 

retains its old signification; else- 

where in Att. prose (exc. per- 

sonifiedand in stereotyped phrases) 

= lawsuit. 
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10 «ws Gy OLdaxOH THY ALos TUpavvida 

arépyew, priavOparov 6€ taverOa Tpdmov. 

)}4 A. HOAISTOS. 

Kpdros Bia te, oho pev evtody Atos 

EXEL TEOS 67) KOUVOEV €uTroowy €TL* 

eyo © aro\pos eye ovyyern Geo 

15 Onoa Bia papayyse pos duo XeyLepy. 

« ” 

10. as av: more circumstantial, 

more cautious than simple ws. Cp. 

654, 706, 4./.P. 4. 422. Aeschy- 

lus has twice as many examples of 

@s as ws av. Aristophanes has 

only two examples of ds, fifteen 

GMT. 325, 326. 

11. otépyeww: submit to. Cp. 

Eur. Hipp. 461 ei py Tovode ye 
oTépEes vopous. — prravOparrov : 

juxtaposed with orépyewv — change 

from loving men to loving (accept- 

ing the sway of) Zeus.  Pro- 

metheus says, in the Aves of 

Aristophanes (1545), dec 

avOpwros yap evvous Elm eyo. 
12. Kparos Bia te: Introd. II. 

3.1. Cp. Hes. Theog. 385 Kpa- 
Tos Hoe Binv dpieikera yetvato (7.e. 

=rvE) téxva. In prose re may con- 

nect words, but not sentences. — 
ooov: dat. (gen. cov, not in 

Aesch.). 

13. ‘Your part of the task is 

finished and there is nothing to 

detain you.’ Hephaestus has not 

yet fulfilled the commission of 

of ws av. 

> 
TOT 

) 

Zeus, and his feeling for Prome- 
theus, a ovyyevis Geds, is €urodwv. 

teteAcoTa. SO 

€xel KUpos = KEeKYpwtat (Soph. 

O.C. 1779).— 84 : demonstrative, 

almost vo7la. 

14. “To thee unwillingly, most 

unwillingly I come, | By the great 

Father’s will driven down, | To 

execute a doom of new revenge” 

(Mercury to Prometheus in Shel- 

ley’s drama). — Grodpés elpt: Lave 

not the heart. Cp. toApnoov (999) 
incline your heart. — ovyyevh : 

cognatus, kinsman (39, 289), not 

“ of the same trade,” as the schol. 

explains, for, as Hippias says 

(Plato, Protag. 337 D), To dpovov 
TO dpoiw pice cvyyevées eoTw. 
The line is 

Uranus 
pan 

Themis Cronus 

—€xet Téos: = 

Prometheus Hera 

| 
Hephaestus 

15. ddpayye: chasm. — Svoxe 
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S om avayKy TOVOE pot TO\pav oxebew S 7 

wioldcew yap TarTpos ee Bapu 
ot 

» , >» , , 
dkovta a akwv Svahvros xadkedvpacu 

pépw: wintry. Cp. Shelley, P.U. 
I. 20 f. “Nailed to this wall of 
eagle-baffling mountain, | Black, 

wintry, dead,” 1. 41 “ While from 

their loud abysses howling throng | 

The genii of the storm, urging 

the rage | Of whirlwind, and afflict 
one with ken hail,” Beaum. & FI., 

Wife for a Month, 4. 4 “Where 
nought inhabits | But night and 

cold, and nipping frosts, and 
winds | That cut the stubborn 

rocks and make them shiver.” 

16. ‘ Yet I must needs my spirit 

steel to perform the task’ (roApar 
oxeely = ToApyjoa). Cp. Milton, 
Samson Ag. 1665f. “Not will- 

ingly, but tangled in the fold of 

dire necessity,” ?.Z. 10. 131 f£ 

“but strict necessity | Subdues me 

aid calamitous constraint.” — 
avaykn: ecessity (absolute), 7e- 

cessé est, “ mosten of necessité”’ ; 

dei opus est (commoner in prose) ; 
xpy usus est (commoner in poetry). 

for the plur. cp. Soph. 

Ant. 468 roicde otk adybvopo. — 
oxeOetv : = oyelv, Ep. oxeBeev. op. 

duwxabecy, apuvabecy. mo "76 

17. evwpridterv: easy-heed, i.e. 

dally with, disregard. 
18. A dactyl in the 3d foot is 

AESCHYLUS — 9 

— Tavde: 

common, but the first syllable is 
always the final ofa polysyllabic 
word (exc. 1009, 1027, where the 

monosyllables coalesce with the 

preceding). not 

otiose. Themis counsels ép6ds, 
but her sen is rash. — @ép.d0s: 

/Oe, set. So in Homer 6émis = 
doom. Themis was the first wife 

of Zeus acc. to Pindar, the second 

acc. to Hesiod; Delphic tradition 

placed her abode at Delphi. — ai- 

mupita: lofty-minded, “ Affecting 

thoughts coequal with the clouds” 

(Marlowe, 1 Zamé. 1.2) ; henceun- 

like his mother. —“ Mira vis huius 

allocutionis, quae paucissimis, sed 

aptissimis verbis simul et iustam 

esse Promethei causam honorifica 

compellatione declarat et lenissima 

cum reprehensione laudat animi 

magnitudinem” (Hermann). 
mai: one of the few monosyllabic 

words of the 3d declen. that have 

a voc. — Verse-endings of this kind 

are not avoided, as in Latin (8, 

23, 27, 43, 63, 73, 80, 90, etc.), 
though they abound in Lucretius. 

19. axovrag axwv: J loth thee 

loth. Such combinations are freq. 

in the dramatists : ép@v épavrTa 
(Eur. Bacch. 470), swppovav ov 

— op0oBodtrov: 
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Woute pwvnv ovte Tov popdyv Bpotav 
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oer, aTabevtos 8 Hhiov poiBy droyi 

codpoow (504). — Svediros xad- 
Kedpact: wth brazen bonds not 

light to loose, a variant for the zr- 
refragable fetters of 6. Cp. 155. 

20. dmavOpmmw: “He was out 

cast of mannes compaignye.” — 
Hesych. defines 

mayo. as al e€oxal Tov TweTpOV Kat 
tov dpov. Cp. Apoll. Rhod. 2. 
1250 ff. Kavxaciwy dpewv . . . To0e 
yvia rept orvpedoior rayouow | iA- 
Aopevos (firm-fastened) xadkén- 
aw GAvKtoredyot Lpopnbeds | aie- 
Tov nrate pepe. 

21 ff. “Give him no liberty, | 
But let his bands be doubled, his 

ease lessen’d, | Nothing his heart 

desires, but vex and_ torture 

him! | Let him not sleep; noth- 
ing that’s dear to Nature | Let 

him enjoy” (Beaum. & FI. /sland 

Princess, 2. 1).— va: local (five 

times, but final only twice). — ov: 

with dwvyy as well as popdyyv (the 
so-called a6 ko.vod constr., foreign 

to prose, but common in poet. dic- 

tion). Cp. Ag. 532 Ldpis yap 
ovTe ouvTeAis OAs (“nor Paris 
nor the accomplice-city”), 589 

dAwow “IAiovr’ avacracw, Soph. 

s »” 

mayo: = 0xOw. 

Ant. 257 ovre Onpds ovte Tov Kv- 
yov. In modern European lan- 
guages the constr. is rarely found, 

though common in Old German 

and Old French. Cp. Lucret. 6. 
1036 omnibus est rebus circumda- 

tus appositusque (vedus abl. with 

circumdatus, dat. with adpositus). 

—Ppotav: prose avOpurwv. 
22. oper: governs gwvyv as 

well as popdyv (zeugma). Cp. 
Sept. 103 ktimov dédopKxa, Cowley, 
The Prophet, “Words that weep 

and tears that speak,” Flamilet, 3. 

2 “I will speak daggers,” Beaum. 
& Fl. Elder Brother, 4. 4 “That 

severe face, that spake chains and 
shackles,” Cufpid’s Revenge, 5. 3 

“More sorrows than we have eyes 

to utter,” Hor. Saz. 2...8. 78 ui- 

deres stridere secreta diuisos aure 
susurros, Plaut. Aw. 2. I. 30 

lapides loqueris. The shift is not 
so difficult as in English, for to 
the Greek the eye is the prime 

sense of perception, and he pre- 
fers to transfer the idea to th: 
sphere of sight from the realm of 
the more sluggish sense (alo@nous 
avti aicOnoews). Cp. Pers. 395 
oaAmiyé airy émepdeyev, Soph. 
O.T. 473 €Aapwe hapa, Verg. Aen. 
6. 165 Martemque  incendere 

cantu, Cic. De Senec. 9) Ze 

canorum illud in uoce splende- 

scit.— oraSevtés: broiled (ota- 

T0s —evw), only here in tragedy 
(orabeve = kat’ 6ALyov érrGav). 
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KXpods apeiipers dvOos- dopevw dé aor 
H Toukireipwwr vvE arokpviyer hdos, 

— 7nrlov dolBy mroyl: Sy the sun's 

bright flame; “ Burning sun and 

freezing storm | Wither his un- 
sheltered form.” Cp. Franke- 

leyne’s Tale, 1247 “Phebus . . . 

Shoon as the burned gold with 
stremes brighte,” Don Juan, 2. 
102 “By night chilled, by day 
scorched,” Dekker, Old Fortuna- 

tus, 4. 1 “Between my sorrow and 

the scalding sun I faint.” 
23 ff. So Shelley’s portrayal 

(1. 44 ff.): “And yet to me wel- 

come is day and night, | Whether 
one breaks the hoar frost of the 
morn, | Or starry, dim, and slow, 

the other climbs | The leaden- 
colored east.” — Though the 
sufferer must “sustain the search- 
ing heat and freezing cold,” and 

“feel by turns the bitter change | 

Of fierce extremes,” any change 

is welcome, for petaBoAn ravTwv 
yAvkv. Dante’s sufferers (/ferno, 

3. 87) had a worse fate, “ Nelle 

tenebre eterne in caldo e in gielo.” 
As Lucian says, roto. pev ed 7part- 
Tovow dmas 6 Bios Bpaxis éort* 
Tots 6€ KaKOs, pia VvE amAeTOs ore 
xpovos. Cp. Deuteronomy, 28.67 
“In the morning thou shalt say, 
Would God it were even! and at 
even thou shalt say, Would God 
it were morning!”, Tennyson, S¢. 

Simeon “thrice ten years, | Thrice 

i AY 

multiplied by superhuman pangs 
...| Rain, wind, frost, heat, hail, 

damp, and sleet, and snow.’ — 

Xpovds: = later ypoas. Cp. zrova, 

70d, Pola, pa, TTOLA, TTOA, TOLELV, 

mociv, yepata (Eur. Hipp. 170). 
— dpehpers : poet. and Ion. = 

Att. prose dAAagées, which was 
long in dethroning the old 
word (Xen., Plato, once in Dem.). 

— av0os: color. Cp. Solon, 77. 

27. 5 xpowns avOos apeBoperns. 

Sophocles of the hair, AevxavGés 
Kapa (0.7. 742). — dopévo : 

on this familiar Greek idiom 

see GMT. go0.—aot: dat. of 
interest. 

24. Toukirelwov : spangle-robed, 

“The golden stars from heaven’s 
embroidered stole,” “those mar- 

ried lights, which . . . look forth 
and fold the wandering globe | In 
liquid sleep and splendor, as a 

robe” (Shelley, LZfcpsychidion, 

355). The Greeks often referred 

to the dorépwv moxtApata (Eur. 
Hel. 1096), the év otpav® roiKiA- 
para (Plato, Rep. 529 C), as the 

ornaments of “the azure robe of 
night.” Cp. Orphic Argonaut. 

1026 dotpoxitwy. They speak of 
the peAdprerdos vig (Eur. Jon 
1150), and of the AevkdzerAov 
npepyv (Hipponax Fr. 32). Cp. 
Byron, Heaven and Earth “No 
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os 2h ry ate + qn 

2, maxvnv 0 édav nos oxeda Tahw 
3X \ lal / ) ‘\ lal 

QeL de TOU TAPOVTOS ax Ondov KAKOU 

4 > c la \ > vA re Tpvoe o * 0 Awhyowv yap ov TépuKE To. 

TowavT emynvpov Tov diravOparov TpoTov. - 
feos Peay yap ovx UToTTHTTwY Xdhov 

azure more shall robe the. firma- 
ment | Nor spangled stars,” Ten- 
nyson, Hesperides “ The mantling 

night . . .| Purple fringed with 

even and dawn,” Alfred de Mus- 

set, Rappelle-toi “la nuit pensive 

- sous son voile argenté.” — 

amokpvwer: second syllable long 

by the ictus, in spite of mute and 

liquid. Attic (in contrast with 

Epic) usually shortens before a 
mute and liquid. 

25. mwaxvynv: pruznam, “on 

the frosty Caucasus” (2zch. /. I. 

3). Prometheus must bear both 

“fall of rime and scorching heat 

of sun.” Cp. 31.—oKedq: adzssz- 

pabit. Cp. Lamartine, Ze Lac 

“l’aurore va dissiper la nuit.” 

26 f. No cessation of agony, 

for the deliverer is still unborn. — 

axOndav: burden of woe. —KaKod: 

easily substantivized in any lan- 

guage, but, as a rule, Greek po- 

etry is not so free as prose in the 

use of the adj. as a subst. GS. 36. 

27. od méhuKe tw : 75 UNBORN yet 

—emphasizing the fact that he 

can be released by no living soul 

(“for I know that my avenger 

liveth,” says Job); had he said 

ovrw mépuxe (7s NOT YET Jorn), 

he might have had Heracles in 
mind. Cp. 511. 

28. ‘Such returns thy love for 

men has gained.’ —émrnvpov: rare 

in Att. prose; the 2d aor. is the 
only form used by the tragedians ; 
mostly with gen., but here the acc. 

of inner object. Cp. Ag. 502 dpe- 
vOv Kaproiro Thy apaptiav, reap 
the fruit of the mind’s mistake. 

—tpémov: gen. of price. 
29. Oeds Oedv: cp. € 97 Gea Oeor, 

Cic. Verr. 4. 112, 150 deam deae, 

123 deus deorum.—yap: has the 

third place in the line to jux- 

tapose Oeds OeGv. Cp. Soph. 
AZ. 522 xapis xapw ydp éoTw 7 
tiktova det. — Gods are arrayed 
on one side, as having a common 

interest, against mortals. — ovve- 

xet TO Kowov (Ar. Eth. Wic. 14). 
The gen. Ge@y limits yoAov; there 
is a revival of the image with 

Tyas. — bromTHTTwV: cowering 
under, i.e. fearing (here anger, 

174 threats, 960 gods). — xédov: 

prose dpyyv. Cp. Suppl. 478 
avaykn Znvos aideicbar Korov, 
Verg. den. 1. g tantaene animis 

caelestibus irae ? eS 
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30 Bporotar TYLAS WOTTATAS TEpa dikys. 
> 2 A > A , , , 
av? av atepTn THVOE Ppovpyaes TEéTpav 
> ‘ , BA > , , 

dplorradnv QUTVOS, OU KQAILTT@V yovu Y 

Tohhovs 8 dduppovs Kal yoous avadedets 

pbeyEn: Ards yap Svarapairynrou dpéves: 
35 amas O€ Tpayds OoTIS AV veo KpaTy. 

30. Tinds: Drevogatives = yépa 
(107, 229). —répa Slkyns: = mapa 

TO Oixatov (beyond their due). 
31. &v0" dv: 27 poenam quorum 

(factnorum).— avr: = pro, hence 
inreturn for.—areprh : Homeric, 

though borrowed by Eur. and 

Thuc.; acc. of inner object (a 

joyless watch wilt thou keep— 

like a sentinel at his post). Cp. 

143-— ppovpycets wétpav: like the 

Germ. das Bett hiiten. 
32. Gumvos: “Three thousand 

years of sleep-unsheltered hours ” 

@helley, 7.021. 12); devote to 

sleepless agony | This undeclining 
head ... | I should dream I could 

even sleep with grief, | If slumber 
were denied not” (/d.).— Képrrev 
yovu: knee bending, i.e. sitting; al- 

ways so in classical Greek, never as 

in Hamlet, “crook the pregnant 

hinges of the knee” (3. 2), nor 

Byron’s “ Our knees be bent | Be- 

fore the implacable omnipotent,” 
but simply vest, as Catull. 64. 303 

flexerunt sedibus artus. Cp. 396, 

H 118, T 72, Eur. Hec. 1150 tlw 

de KAivns ev peow Kapwas yovv. 

By the asyndeton stress is laid 
on each phase of the condemned 

Titan’s condition. 

33- OSvppots: prose dAodup- 

pols. — yOous: prose oipwyas, 
Opynvn. — avadereis: unavailing. 

34. Svomapaitynto.: vzr er0ra- 

biles, not “inexorable,” for the 

gods can be turned by prayer and 

sacrifice (orpemtot b¢ Te Kal Oeoi 
avtot), Justice alone being zzex- 

orable (povn éotw darapaitntos 
avOparos Atkyn). It was left for 
a modern to say: “Ueber uns 

waltet ein unbeugsames Fatum ” 

(Schiller). Cp. 163, 184, Suppl. 

386 Znvos . . . Kotos dva7apa- 
GeAKTos, 1023 OeAyous av abed- 
ktov (Ata), Verg. Aen. 4. 449 

mens immota manet. — ¢péves: 

plur. in Att. (= didvow): Keap 
(185) = prose cor ; 

vous = ingenium; Wuyn = mens ; 

Oupos = spiritus; ppyv = ant- 
mus. Cp. Soph. Az. 649 7ept- 

oxedeis ppeves (stubborn will), 
Ov. Met. 11. 149 stolidae prae- 

cordia mentis. 

35- Cp. 96, 149, 310, 389, 942, 

Kapota. = 
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KD , , s , , 
elev, TL weAELS KAL KAaTOLKTLCH PaTHD ; 
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Tl TOV Jeots €xOuarov OU OTVYELS Jeov, 

daTLs TO Gov OvynToiot TpovdwKeV yépas ; 

HPAl2 TOS 
‘\ , ‘\ 4 > € , 

7 ovyyeves Tou Sewov 7 A opudia. 

955.— véov kparet: has just come 

to power. 

36-81. Not a _ ortyouviia, 
strictly speaking, but a colloquy 

in which the number of verses 

assigned to each is characteristic 

of the speaker. 

36. elev: enough! — ev: da:: 
ETTELTEV : ETELTG 2 : EVEKEV : EVEK.. — 
pedAes: Zag (absolute).— karou- 

Krily : commitserate, PYOS€ KATOLKTEL- 

pets, €Aeets. 
37- oTvyeis: prose pucets (45). 

38. boris: guippe gui. — mpov- 

cp. kAdfas wracev 

amagas (30), yéepa 

Swkev yépas : 

(8), Tipas 

mopwv (107).—povdwxey always 
with crasis in Aesch. (IoI, 211, 

247); impossible in 1074 (dazpo- 

o7tov). — The v before a conso- 

nant to make position. Authors 

vary. Later it became fashionable 

to affix the movable vy always 
(tragic pomp). 

39. Tzes of blood are strongand 

comradeship as well. —Hephaestus 

and Prometheus are “whom kin- 

dred and acquaintance co-unites” 

(Marlowe, Dido 3). Cp. Pind. O. 

13. 13 apaxov de Kpvwat TO ovyyeves 
NOos, Sept. 1031 Sewov TO KoLwov 
orhayxvov ov mepvKapev, Soph. 
El. 770 Sewov TO Tiktew, there zs 

a strange power in motherhood 

(Jebb), Eur. Androm. 985 To 
ovyyeves yap dewov, 7. 104 dewvov 
Tu Texvwv idtpov €Onxev | Geos 
avOpwros. A saying of different 
import, attributed to Aeschylus 

by the schol., is quoted by Aris- 

totle (het. 2.10.5): TO ovyyeves 
\ \ a sare , 

yap Kat POovety ériatatar. — Té: 

eke (auch), to give the sentence 

an archaic touch. — 6pirta: cp. 

Quint. Dec/.321 consuetudoalienos 

etiam ac nulla necessitudine inter 

se coniunctos componere et ad- 

stringere adfectibus potest, Eur. 

Hipp. 253-257 xpiv yap perpias 
eis GAAnAOvs | diAvas OvnTovs ava- 
KipvacOar | Kal py mpos axkpov 
pvedov Wuyns, | evAvta 8 eivat 
orépynOpa dpevav | aor woacbat 
kat €vyreivat, ‘the friendships we | 
form should not be too strong, 

penetrating to the marrow of the 
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4, > > a) \ “~ ‘ , 40 ovpgdnp, avnKkovaTe S€ TOV TaTpds oywv 
er 

OLOV TE; 
A b) lal la , 

T@S OV TOUTO SEyLatvers TEP ; 

HPAISTOS 

atel ye 67 vyANS OV Kai Opacous TmEws. 

KPATOS 

aKos yap ovoev TOvdE Opynvetabar: ov dé 

TA pNndev @PEAOVYTA Ly TOVEL MATH. 

soul ; the bonds of affection should 

be easy to tighten or loose,’ Zvo. 

51 at yap ovyyevels opirta.. « 
ptAtpov ov cpukpov ppevov. 

40. ciponpe: J grant ye. —avn- 

kovoreiv: Ep. = deity. 41. oldv 

re: not zs zt allowable? as Ailen- 

Weckl. render (which would be 

e€eat.), but zs one in a position ? 
(power originating from the cir- 

cumstances). 

41. Sepatvers: prose dedorkas. 

Kratos is speaking, as Prodicus 

would, of devov ws KaKov ov 

(Plato, Protag. 341 B), whereas 

Hephaestus had used the word 

in a different sense. So Ajax in 

Soph. Az. 649 dewvos dpkos. 
42. Aye, ever merciless thou in 

brutal boldness steeped. — The 

schol. pedantically wonders why 

Kratos is addressed in the mascu- 

line. —vnAys ob: omission of the 

copulais very old. Pred. and subj. 

being juxtaposed, the substantive 

verb becomes unnecessary, — 

commonest in 3d pers. indic. 

(extremely rare in subjv.), in 1st 

and 2d persons usually when pron. 

and adj. are put side by side (47, 

59, 178, 373, 987). — Opdcous : 
reckless audacity (also, like @apaos, 
true courage, which appears only 

in a good sense in Aesch.). The 

verbs (@appetv, Oapoeiy) always 

connote courage. 

43. akos ov8év: doots naught. 

— Opyveio Oar: = Opyveiv. Aesch. 

often uses the (older) poet. mid. 

form for the act., ¢.g. omevdecOar 
(Eum. 360, Ag. 147), oreverOar 
(Pers. 62), CEavdacGae (Cho. 151). 
Cp. Soph. Az. 852 aAX’ ovdev epyov 
tatta Opnvetabar warnv. — 8€: not 
rare at the end of a trimeter. 

44. Refrain from toiling idly 

at atask unprofitable. GS. 415.— 

py mover: =del py Tovely (py TOVy- 
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45 @ Toda plonfeioa yepwrakia, 

KPATOS 

Tl VW OTVYELS ; 
/ \ € ¢ a /, 

Tovey yap ws ato hoyw 
la al I ‘ > sf 

TOV VUV TapdVT@Y OvdEV aiTia TEXV?. 

HPAISTOS 

Eutras Tus avTHV aos wpehev Kayetv. 

ons =ov det rovnaat).—Cp. Clem. 

lem be 
> , , ~ 

amawevTovs Cytyoes maparreto Ga 
146 tas 6€ pwpas Kal 

mapyvese LlatAos, ote yevvaor 

paxas: 6 Te Aicxvros expaye, 
Ta pyndev @erovvTA py TOVEL pa- 
TH: 

45. “ This cursed craft” (Chau- 

cer), “’Tisa knavish piece of work” 

(Hamlet 3.2), “ Alas! I pity thee, 

and hate myself” (Mercury to Pro- 

metheus, Shelley, P.U. 1. 356). 

— piondetoa: (for which I have) 

conceived a hatred. — xepovagta : 

handicraft, “craft of mannes 
hond” (Chaucer), from ava€ and 
xelp (Meisterschaftin einem Hand- 

werke). 

46. viv: = airynv (48); used 

in tragedy also for airov, avro, 
avTovs, avTds, atta (55). Cp. 
Ag. 676 (viv), 769 (airov), Zum. 

12, 15 (avrov), 17 (vw). — as 
aTA® Adyw: = ws amAGs eizety, as 

Ar. Rhet. 1. 5.2 ti €otw as amrdO@s 
eizreiy 7 evdatpovia, hence speaking 
generally) (xa? éxactov, going 
into details; not plainly (Allen- 

Weckl. and Paley), nor ut vera 

dicam (Blomfield), nor to plain 

thinking (Bevan). 

48. éumas: the Epic form 

is €umns = Att. prose dpws. — 
airyv: reg. acc. with Aayety in 

Aesch. (Ag. 380 is different). — 
&edev Aaxetv: = ef yap eAayxe (as 

152). GS. 367.—In Homer (O 

187) Zeus, Poseidon, and Pluto 

divided among themselves by 
lot the empire of the universe. 

Aeschylus says Zeus distributed 

the offices according to his own 

will. Cp. Hes. Theog. 73 f. kapret 
viknoas matépa Kpovov: ed 8€ 
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»” 3 , lal N a 
ovKouv emeiEn THOE Seopa TEpLBadety, 

WS Uy o EwwovTa TpoadepxXOn TarT%p ; 

exacta | aBavatous dueragev dp.as 
Kal ereppaode Tiuas. 

49. The only office free from 

care is the presidency of Olympus. 

All are slaves but one — Zeus is 

Tsar. Prometheus asserts his free 

will against the monopolist of 

freedom. So Calderon’s “ Magico 

Prodigioso” against a supposed 

omnipotence of evil. — a&mravra: 

same as ovpravtTa.— erax 0A : Gi7- 
densome.—mdhv: often with inf. 

in Aesch. (519, Em. 125, 737). — 

Kotpavetv : = avaccetv (hence dat. ; 

SO dpxev 940) = prose dpyxer, 
Baorevev. 

50. otis: prose ovdeis. 
51. €yvoxa toiose: / have come 

to a knowledge of (that fact) dy 

this (before me), z.e. ‘what I see 

and experience,’ not “these fet- 

ters.” €p; 309, 554, Ar. Ag. 871 

éyvwxas ovy O77 avTov ods éoTLY, 

Hdt. 1. 207 ei 6€ €yvwxas ore av- 

Opwros cis. — odBev avreumetv exw: 
L cannot gainsay it (Wecklein is 

in error, “sc. TO py ov TA EmiTe- 
Taypeva Trovetv”). 

52. The only verse in the Prom. 

with resolution in the fifth foot. 

—émelf&y: the cpd. xateretén is 
commoner in Att. prose. — Seopa: 

fetters (neut. usually in Att. 

poets) ; depots (525) zucarcera- 
tion. 

53. #s: the commonest final 

particle in the tragic poets. — 

eliviovra : lagging, Ion. = Att. 

prose peAAovta. (cunctanten), oxo- 
Aalovra. Cp. Theocr. 10. 51 
éAwioat TO Kavpa, take a siesta. 
Cpe i7- 
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kat 7) mpoxerpa peda SépKecbar mapa. 
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55 Paddy viv audi xepoty éykpatet cbever 
pavoTnpe Oetve Taaodeve TpOs TETPALs. 

HPAIS TOS 
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TEPALVETAL 57) KOU HaTe TOUPYOV TOOE. 

KPATOS 

dpacoe paddov, odiyye, wndapn xara. 

dewos yap evpety KaE apnyaverv Topov. 

54. kal 84: eh bien! voict.— 

mpdxetpa: al hand (rpod xElpov), 

but also the secondary meaning 

(ready) from xetp + mpd (like zpo- 
Ovpos). — peta: handcuffs. — 

SépxerOar: — Geadoba (repeated 

from zpoodepyx6y). 
55: pdt: the least common 

prep. in cpds. in Aesch., = prose 

mept (with Badwv. Cp. 52.).— 
xepoiv: w*yzsts. — éykparet oBéver: 

“dynamic dat.” (inner power). 

56. patorfpe: instrumental (ex- 

ternal means); in prose ovpa. 

Cp. & 476 f. yevto d€ xerpi | pat- 
otnpa (grasped a hammer). — 

obéva often in Aesch., = porn 
(105, 362, 428), rare in prose, exc. 

in the inscriptions of alliance in 

the stereotyped phrase zravti oGevi. 
So “main” in “might and main.” 

—Q@cive wacocddeve: asyndeton — 

the generic word followed by the 

specific: swzzte, drive the bolt,— 

Kratos and Bia hold the Titan’s 

limbs while Hephaestus clamps 

him to the rock. 

57. para: Epic = duarpiBe, as 
in Sept. 37 wy parav 606 (the only 
examples in tragedy, exc. Ez. 

142). 

58. Gpacoce: prose TUmrTe. — 

odiyye: ind him tight. The 

modern Greek says odtyyetau 7 
Kapodia jlov. — pnSapyi) xara: = 

odiyye tavtaxn = pndev xaXa. 
59. &pnxavev: Shakspere’s 27- 

aidable. Cp. Ar. Eg. 758 xax Tav 
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‘\ ‘2 lal / > las 4 

Kal THVOE Viv TOpTacoV aoPadas, iva 

| pabyn codiorys dy Aids vobécrepos. 

HPAISTOS 

Tyv TOUS av ovdels Evdikws pewpatTd jo. 

apnxavov ropovs evpnxavos Tropi- 
Cav (Cleon). — Zeus addresses 
Prometheus (after he has stolen 

the fire): “Iaeriovidy, aavtwv 
Tepe pndea eidws (Hes. Theog. 559). 

60. Gpapev: zs fixed. — ddévy: 

ulna (= xelp in §5).— SurekdvTas : 

cp. Hes. Zheog. 521 Soe 0 aXv- 
Ktorredyar (2nextricable) Upopnbea 
TrouktAdBovAov. 

61. wépracov: (from zdép7y, 
fibula) = racocdXevoov (56). — 
achadas: securely = dvoek\VTws. 
— Wa: only here and Sef. 215 in 

a final sense (never so in inscrip- 
tions). 

62. 7 yap codia Tov Kdopov 
TovTOV pwpia Tapa TO Hed eoriv 
(1 Cor. 3. 19).—codioris dv: 

though astute. ere, as in 944, 

the word has not the later mean- 
ing of “specious dialectician.”” In 

the period of the Attic Renascence 

the sophist and the rhetorician were 

identical. — vwérrepos : duller, 

Epic and Ionic, only here in 
Aesch., originally = Bpadis, tardus 
(cp. Eur. H. F. 819 vwhés K@Xov), 
but later applied to the mind (zzers, 

segnis). So Eng. slow. The 

vwOys is not like Tristram’s pre- 
ceptor, “acute, argute, inventive, 

quick in resolving doubts and 

speculative questions”; the codu- 

oTys possesses all these qualities. 

— Atos vwHearepos has nothing to 
do with ay either logically or gram- 

matically; coduorys keeps com- 
pany with the participle, separate 

and apart from the rest of the sen- 

tence, and so appropriates it (cp. 

308). The position determines 
the ownership. We hear an @yv, 
and our mind is cheated —so are 

Aws vwbécrepos and paby. Ex- 
amples of similar phenomena are 

numerous. 
63. pépatro: total negation, 

hence aor. Metrically the pres. 
might have been used. GS. 245, 
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65 OTEpYwv OvapTra€ Tacoahev EppwpEevas. 4%) 
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aiat, Ipounbed, cov v70 oTévw Tovar. 
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6pas Oéapa Svcbéaroy oppacw. 
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¢ n“ nw Od ~ 3 4 

79° Oop@ KUPOV)VTO TOVOE TMV emaciov. 

246. peéulacba. governs both 

the dative and the accusative. 

64. av0adyn: self-willed (as 

though endowed with ¢peves ), then 
remorseless. Cp. the Adas avardys 
of Sisyphus (A 598) and the vyAe 
xaAK@ (TL 292).— yvabov: fig. = 

edge. 

65. otépvwv: the sing. is not 

used in Aesch. Cp. 430 (vwrous). 
— Siaprag: with simple gen. more 

freq. in Aesch. than elsewhere, 

dua being added by later writers. 
66. imo: under the weight of. 

67. ‘av: 2z.¢. as before (36). 

Cp. 743.-—vmep: super, propter 

(chiefly with verba querendi et 
precandi). — The original accent 

is preserved in anastrophe; dud, 
avd, avr, dua, being genuine oxy- 
tona, never suffer anastrophe. 

68. Smrws pH: colloquial, the 

only case in Aesch., and the ear- 

liest example in Greek literature 

(once in Soph., five times in Eur., 

forty-two times in Aristophanes). 

GMT. 272. — olxtteis: prose éAe7- 
oels- 

69. dppactw: poetic for ddbadA- 
pots. 

70. 6p@: Kratos, true to his 

nature (vy7Ays), takes a malicious 
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xoper KdTw, TKEAN O€ KipKwoor Big. 

HPAlS TOS 

75 Kal On Témpakral TOUPyoV Ov PaKpa@ TOV. 

delight in repeating the words of 

Hephaestus. Cp. 41, 68, 73.— 

Kupotvra : prose TvyyavovTa. — 

rv ératiov: /zs deserts. 

71. dAAG: impatiently —(Don’t 

waste time by foolish sentimental 
talk), du¢. — pacxadtorrpas : 

givths (for the body under the 
armpits).— Béde: three aor. and 
eleven pres. imperatives in vv. 56- 

83. See on 309. 

72. Irritation at the unseemly 

haste and imperiousness of Kratos 

is indicated both by the asynde- 

ton and by the word éykéAeve 
(cpds. in évy denoting insistence) : 
“T will (since I must) — why this 

everlasting exhortation ?” — Spav : 

only three times in Homer (0 317, 

324, 333), never in the Hymns, nor 

Pindar, never in Herod., but not 

rare in Aesch. (more freq. in Eur. 

and Soph.). Aristotle’s statement 

that it is Dor. for mpdrrew is not 
altogether true. + pydev @yav: the 
Greek rule of action, often in 

Aesch. (327, Sept. 35, 246, F7. 

155). | 
73 £. Kratos declares that he 

will not only exhort, but hark him 

on besides (cp. 277, 393, 1041, 

Eur. Azpp. 219), and bluntly bids 

the artisan get down and ‘ring’ 

the Titan’s legs. — 74 phv: see on 

166. — kal... ye mpds: ef guidem 

praeterea. Cp. 929, Cho. 301.— 

x%pe: in Att. the future is regu- 

larly ywpyoopat.— kipkwoov: for 
Kptkwoov (schol.), the older form, 

as in 857 (v 87 kipxos kzte, Q 272 
Kpikos vig). Cp. Att. pap&ar for 

dpagéa.—In Hesiod Zeus fastens 
Prometheus to a pillar (521). 

75. wémpaxta, tovpyov: Z/ic 
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KPATO2 

3 , A “ / yA e eppopevas vov Oeive Siatdpous médas" - 
WS OVTITLLYTYS ye TOV Epywy Bapis. 

HPAl= TOS 

Opova poppy yoood oov yypverau. 

KPATOS 

od padOakilov, thy S eunv advladiav 
80 épyns TE TPaxUTHTA pH ‘TimdnoGE LoL. 

work’s done. The verb alone 
often occurs in fig. sense (actwm 
est, Cen est fait).— od paxp@ Tove : 

nor was it long a-doing. 

76. ‘Give the pins another 

vigorous blow now (before you 

leave — since Zeus will not brook 

imperfect work —din spite of the 

fact that you say you are done).’ 

Cp. Lucian, Prom. 2 Karaxdeue 
(enclasp) kat mpoondov (nail), 

Kal THY oPipav eppwmevws KaTd- 
depe. — For the scansion cp. 

273, 680, 809. — Starépous: pass., 

but;act.. in 181. .€p. Soph: 

O.T. 1034 dvatdpous rodoiv akpas- 
Logically the adj. belongs to the 
nails that pierce the fetters — the 

jAo. are perforant, the méda 
perforate. 

77. Cp. 53, 68, Pers. 828 Zeds 

ToL KOAATTIS TOV UTEpKOTOV ayav | 

ppovynpatwv éreotwy, evOvvos Bapis 
(strict auditor), Soph. Fr. 478 

Ko\aoTal KamiTysntal Kak@v, Eur. 

Suppl. 255 tovtov koAaoTHv Kami 

TLLNT HV. — emiTipyThs : Censor, ex- 
actor. — Baptis: rzgorous. 

78. ‘Thy form and utterance 
alike are grim.’—popq: referring 

to the grotesque mask (é€xtpazeXos, 
says the schol., z.e. a\AdKoros). 

—ynpverat: prose beyyerat, 

usually mid. in tragedy, but act. 

in Pindar. 
79. pad@axifov: permissive, 

not jussive— “thou mayst grow 

chicken-hearted, an if thou must.” 

80. opyis: wature,— with tpa- 

xuTnTa hard nature (with no 
bowels of compassion like He- 

phaestus). Cp. the American 

“temper” dad temper) as op- 

posed to the Eng. (and orig.) 
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HPAlSTOS 

OTELYWILEV * @S KwWAOLOLY appiBrynoTp EXEL. 

KPATOS 

evtav0a vov vBpile kat Jeav yépa 

avdov edypeporor tpoorifer. 
, 

Tl OO 

a? Seon ND a , 
OLOL TE Ovyrot TOV amtavTAno aL TOVWD ; 

85 evdwvipws oe Sainoves Ilpounféa 

meaning, disposition. Cp. 378. 

take exception to. 

Cp. Plato, Protag. 319 D Trovras 

ovdels TOUTO emuTANTTEL. 

— éenltAnoce : 

81. orelxwpev:=Att. lwpev. — 

dative because dpdi- 

BAnotp exer = deopa augprBeBrn- 
tat, like Socrates’ oxnpa (Symp. 

KOAOLo LY : 

216 D) rovro yap ovros ewhev 
mepipeBAnrar. Cp. 52. — exe: 
“to have and to hold.” — Zaz 

Hephaestus. Introd. II. 3. 1. 

82. The words of Kratos preju- 

dice the audience in favor of 

Prometheus and veil the justice 

of Zeus at the moment when dra- 

matic considerations demand the 

sympathy of the auditors for the 

sufferer. The Passion of Prome- 

theus has often been compared to 

that of Jesus. Here at least there 

is a resemblance (ot dpyxuepets ép- 
maigovres .. .‘ kataBatw viv aro 
TOU oTavpov’). — évtai0a viv: cp. 

® 122 evravOoi viv xeioo per iyOv- 

ow, Ar. Thesm. 1001 évrad viv oi- 

pak, Plut.724 evradia viv kabynco. 

83. gvdAav: Cp. 30, 171. —épn- 

péporor: cp. 253, 546, 945. In 

Nub. 223 Socrates speaks to the 

rustic Strepsiades from his exalted 

position (the hanging-basket) : 

Ti pe Kadeis; & ‘pypepe. — rpoc- 
Tl@ev: accd. to Etym. Mag. (478. 

10) the Att. form is tpoari@n. — 
ri: acc. of inner obj. — ‘ what 

relief can mortals give in this sea 

of troubles?’ 

84. otof Te: see On 41. — arrav- 

The 

cpd. means draw water enough for 

one’s purpose (a7rd), here = afford 

relief. 

85. Aeschylus, like Shakspere, 

is fond of such jezx de mots. Cp. 

Rich. (7. 2.1 “ Old Gaunt, indeed, 

and gaunt in being old.” — ev- 
Swvipws: by a false name (omen 

et nomen). Cp. 717.—oé Sat- 

poves: favorite position. Cp. 194, 

252, 255.—IIpopndia: Foresight. 

Introd. III. 5. 1. Aeschylus is 
really our first etymologist, as well 

as our first Attic author (Solon 

tAAoaL: drain, i.e. lessen. 
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la) oD ab , a /, 

Kahovow: avTov yap oe det tpopnbéas, 
Y , a he , , 
OoT@ TpOoT@ ™a6 exkvia Onon TEX V1)S- e 

Prometheus Bound 

worked under other influences), 

though a few etymologies occur 

in Homer (a 62, rt 407). The 

Greeks saw in the name the destiny 

or character of the person, — hence 

the tragic interest (Io, Apollo, 

Polynices, Aias, Dolon, Ion, Thoas, 

Polus, Draco). They did not 

believe, with Faust, that “* Name 

ist Schall und Rauch.” Cp. Ag. 

681 ff. tis wor dvopalev 8 es TO 
wav eTnTvpus ... Tav doptyap pov 
apdiexn O “EXevav; ézel zpe- 
movtws | €Acvaus, €XavOpos, EA€TTO- 
hus xré., Eur. Bacch. 367 TevOedts 
ecomevns cvj.popas erwovupos. This 

tracing of the character in the name 

is freq. in Hebrew (Ge. 27. 36). 

86. avtov. ..o€: more em- 

phatic than oceavrov. — Set: the 
only example in Aesch. where the 

construction is acc. and gen. (freq. 

inEur.). Dat. of person and gen. 

of thing is common and _ natural 
in prose. 

87. otw tTpdTw: = Tiva TpOTOV 

= ows (hence fut. after the verbal 
idea in tpounbéws). In the de- 

Hephaestus with Attributes 

pendent sentence both the direct 
and the indir. interrog. are used. 

Cp. Thuc. 1. 107 oxéWaobar érw 
Tporw aodaréorata diaropevoov- 
rat, Lys. 7. 12\6Ti. 4 mts sane 

. Tl —éexxvdicOqoy: wayst be 

extricated. — téxvys: skill, then 

the concrete result of skill (s#zd/- 
ful work). 

88-114. Like the wonderful 

monologue of Ajax, like the so- 

liloquy of Hamlet, these verses 

have been universally admired. 

“And Prometheus, bound in pas- 

sion | By brute force to the blind 

stone, | Showed us looks of invo- 
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® Stos alOnp Kat TAXVTTEpOL TVOQL 
lal > XN | , 

TOTAMOV TE TNYAL TOVTLWY TE KUILATOV 

gc dvypiOov yéhacpa Taypnrop TE yn; 

cation | Turned to ocean and the 
sun” (Mrs. Browning, Wine of 

Cyprus). “Task the Earth, have 

not the mountains felt? | I ask yon 
Heaven, the all-beholding Sun, | 
Has it not seen? The Sea, in 

storm or calm, | Have its deaf 
waves not heard my agony?” 

(shelley, 2-0. 1. 25 ff.).. “Hear 

me, O Earth, hear me, O Hills, | 

O Caves, O Mountain-brooks !” 

(Tennyson, Oevzone). All the 

pain pent up in the soul of 

Prometheus finds vent. Silent 

despite the compassion of He- 

phaestus and the taunts of Kratos, 

the Titan now, in his loneliness, 

addresses the inanimate objects 

of nature, summons them to wit- 

ness the intolerable indignity to 
which he has been subjected. His 

mental agony swallows up the 
physical. It is not mere chance 

that two thirds of the syllables are 
long and that most of these con- 

tain long vowels — they portray 

of themselves what is expressed in 
the verses quoted from Shelley. — 

The Greeks and Romans rarely 
invoked the air and winds.— Cp. 

L277 nerWws & os mavt’ edopas 
Kal mavrT émaKovets, | Kal mroTapol 

AESCHYLUS — 10 

kat yata, Soph. Phil. 936 & Aipeves, 
® mpoBAntes . . - @ KaTappOyes 

métpat, | bpiv Tad, ov yap aAXov 
010 OTw A€yw, | dvakAaiopat. 

88. The nominatives denote 
gravity and respect. Cp. 545, 

Soph. Az. 525, 585. GSr12.— 

Sios : bright (,/di in Skt.= Lat. des, 

diubar, Diovis). — raxtmrepor : 

more vivid than tayeta. Cp. 
Suppl. 734 vnes @s Ok’TTEpo. In 

classic Greek the poetic word 

(@kvs) is used in composition as 

often as the prose rayvs. The 
figure is common in modern poets : 

“While the wanton zephyr sings | 

And in the vale perfumes his 

wings” (Dyer, Grongar Hill), 

“The eastern wind upon its wings 

the mighty voice would bear” 

(Southey, Brough Bells), “ Zephy- 

rus | On his dewy wings carries 

perfumes” (Beaum. & Fl. Sea- 

Voyage 2. 1), “Ach, um deine 

feuchten Schwingen, West” 

(Goethe). — mvoat: Ep. zvovai, 
Cp. 1047, 1086. 

89. mynyal: waters. Cp. Pers. 

311 mnyats NefAov, Eur. 7.7. 1039 

movrov raya, Ll. 56 pepovoa rnyas 

Att. rvevpara. 

TOTapias. 
go. GvqpiOpov yéAacpa: for 
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Kal TOV TavoTTHV KUKAOV NALOV Kaho: 

idecbé p’ ota mpos Heap TAT Xo beds. - 

yeA. avnptO.wv. The words are 
knit closely together. Hypallage 

is found also in Germ. and Eng., 

but is more natural in a highly 

inflected language. Cp. Eur. 

H.F. 450 ypaias ooowv myyas, 
Suppl. 50 prod sapkov modi@v 
KaTadpippata, furrows on my 
wrinkled cheeks, Phoen. 1351 

AevKoTHXELS KTUTOUS XEpoiv. Cp. 
“white wine merchant,” “old furni- 

ture dealer,” and the New England 

“hulled corn dealer.” —JIn this 

oft-quoted phrase, Aeschylus re- 

fers “to the many-twinkling smile 

of ocean,” to “the gleam (y= 
Aacpa) | Of antediluvian ocean’s 
stream,” not, as De Quincey 

thought, to the sound of the wild 

sea waves. Poets seldom hear a 

note of joy in old Ocean, as Catul- 

lus 64. 273 (resonant plangore ca- 

chinni), and Scott’s Lord of the 

Isles (“the waves laughed”) ; 

rather “The sad caressing mur- 
mur of the wave, | That breaks in 

tender music on the shore,” or 

“The tremor of the circling wave, | 

That now with restless moans and 

sighs, | Sounds like the dirge-song 

of the dead, | Dim-breaking round 

a grave.” The allusion here is to 

“the sparkling glee, | When waves 

and sunshine meet,” “when the 

Sun upon the ocean smiles.” Cp. 

Lucret. 2. 559 subdola cum ridet 
placidi pellacia ponti, T 362 yé@ 
Aacoe b€ Taga TEpt xBwv | xaAKod 
bo oTepomns, Hymn to Demeter 14 

yaid Te Ta eyéAacoe Kal GApupov 
oidpa Oaracons. The verb yeAav 
is used even of the sense of 
smell ; dap mpooyeAa (Lum. 
254).—Trappfrop te yq: “ Miitter- 

lich Land, O Erde” (Klopstock, 

Mess. 1. 105), "Q ovpavé, tarépa 

pov, K % yns. pava (mother) yAv- 
kva pov (Mod. Greek song from 
Kephalonia), yatav aityv, 7 Ta 
mavta Tikterat (Cho. 127). Cp. 
Hom. Hymn 31 yatav rappyre- 

pav, Solon 36 pytnp peylorTn. - - 
Ty péAawva, Pausan. to. 12. 10 Ta 

Kaprous avie Oud KAnlere patépa 
yatav, Eur. Fr. 195 aravra tikre 
xIav. 

QI. wavérrTny Kikdov Alou: 

“the sun’s bright circle” (Mil- 

ton), “the all-seeing sun hath hid 
his peeping eyes” (Beaum. & FI. 

Faith. Friends 1. 3). Cp. Pers. 

504 Aaprpos WAlov KvKAos, FY. 

202 mavortas Atos, Cho. 985 6 
mavt éromtevwv qAtos, Ov. Met. 

14. 375 “qui peruidet omnia | so- 
lem,” Longfellow, Zgixhard “ the 

sun who took | The empire of the 
world with sovereign look,” Chap- 

man, Al/ Fools 1. 1 ** The sun, the 

world’s great eye,” K. John 3. 1 

+) 9 
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d€pyOnP otars aixiauoww 

OLAKVALOMEVOS TOV UPLETT 
95 xpovov abdevow. 

N , CY bleak BN 
Tayos pakdpwr e&nup én enol 

“The glorious sun... with splen- 

dour of his precious eye.” Spen- 

ser calls the sun “the great eye of 

heaven” (/.Q. 3. 4) ; in the Edda 
it is “ fagravhel” ( fulgent wheel ). 

— The nom. changes to voc. and 
then to acc. Cp. Soph. 0O.C. 

WA Ost. 202. ; 

92. Were: prose idere. — pé: 

prolepsis ; a characteristic of high 

composition and one of the strong- 

est marks of tragic poetry. — mpos 
OeOv: poet.=t7d Hedy. Cp. 1042. 

93-100. The real plaint (hence 

anapaestic); 88-92 the apos- 

trophe, ror ff. sober reflection, 
the transition being immediate. 

“The note sounded in 92 echoes 

through the entire system. So 

120-127 follows the trimeters 118- 

I1g without break, though the 

five verses 115-119 differ from 

88-92 in that the former are 

partly melic, but tecfe in 92 
is recalled by épare in 119” 
(Smyth). 

93. Sépx@nre: prose Oeaoacbe. 
—alktaow: contumeliis (= p0- 
x9o1s, 541, where the same parti- 

ciple is used). Cp. 148 (Avpats). 

The punishment is severe, but the 

indignity is worse ; ov yap 7 TAnYy? 
mapeotnge THY Gpyjv, GAN q ari- 

pia (Dem. 21.72), not the blow, but 
the disgrace aroused my anger. 

94. “Ten thousand years to- 

gether... | Upon a barren moun- 
tain, and still winter | In storm 
perpetual” (Wznter’s Tale’ 3. 2). 

“To spend uncounted years of 

pain, | Again, again, and _ yet 

again” (Clough, Perché Pensa ?). 

Prometheus is beginning to feel 
that “the protractive trials of 

great Jove” are not light. — 81a- 

Kvauopevos: cruczatus. — Tov pv- 

pieth xpovov: chzs countless time 

(before me) — with a wail of 

anguish. The article is deictic, 

and is a survival of the old de- 

monstrative force. Cp. Hdt. 5.9 

€v T® paKkpw xpovw, Ar. Ran. 160 

Tov 7AEiw xpovov, Soph. Az. 342 

Tov eis ae xpovov (this hateful 
eternity), 646 6 waxpos KavaplOun- 
TOS XpOvos, 713 6 péyas xpovos. 

95. a0rebow: luctabor (abso- 

lute, like zovyow), Ep. and Ion., 
only here in trag. (= dOAjow). 

96. tayés: poet., Sicilian, 

Thessalian = apxywv, Baotdevs. — 
pakdpwv: = prose cevdaovwv = 

Gev.—enipe: zxvented. Cp. 460, 

469. — él: with dat. denoting hos- 

tility,as in Homer. Cp. 921, 1043, 
108g. 
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deo pov aEeuKy. } ae 

ped, Ped, TO TapoV TOT ETEPXopEVOY — 
THA OTEVAXW, TH TOTE 1OXOwy 

100 Xp) Téppata TaVO emTethaty ‘ 
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Kaito. Ti dnp; mavTa mpovEeriotapat | 
lal \ / > > if 7 

okcOpas Ta pédNovT’ OVE prow TOTAatVYLOV 
TH ovdev H&E. THY TeTpaLErynv S€ ypH 

97. Seopov: abstract (so 141, 

but plur. in 52).— deux: cp. 113, 
525. 

98 ff. Cp. Soph. Az. 866 zovos 

mOvw Tovey péepet, L112 7ovov 7roA- 
Aovd wAe€w. Our interest in Prome- 
theus is greater because he feels 

as a homo and bears up as a wir. 

“Non sentire mala sua non est 

hominis et non ferre non est viri” 

(Seneca, de Consol. 17. 2). 

99. mijpa: really proleptic, the 

idea being repeated in poxdov 
(= Hom. poyov = zovov). Cp. 
182. — orevdxw: lengthened form 
of orevw (Ep. = 
polo). 

100. xpy: 2 zs fated. — rép- 

para:—terminum; téAos= finem. 

—émurethar: vzse (like a star) = 

avatetAa, hence appear. Cp. Hom. 

Hymn 3. 371 HeAlovo veov émiteA- 
Nopevoto. : 

ror. kairo. th ype: Pro- 

metheus chides himself for his 
momentary weakness. — tpovfe- 
miorapar: for Themis was his 

mother (209, 874). Cp. 699. 

Cpds. (esp. verbs) in zpé before 

4 > 

oTevalw, oi- 

a vowel with which the prep. does 
not coalesce, are generally avoided 

in tragedy. Both zpoeé- and éxzpo- 
occur. The Greeks could form 

cpds. as easily as the Germans, 

and much more gracefully. In 

Eng. such a cumulation of ad- 

verbs can appear only as fostfo- 

sitions: “unbroke zz upon by 

such salutations” (Sterne, Sevzz- 

mental Journey). Aesch. has 32 

examples of verbal cpds. with 

two prepositions, but this is the 
only instance with three. 

102. oKkeOpas : wzznutely = prose 

akpiBas.—motaivov: unexpected, 
proleptic and predicative. Cp. 

935. 
103 ff. “What is done, can 

not be now amended” (Ach. 7/7. 

4. 4), durum: sed leuius fit pa- 

tientia, | quidquid corrigere est 

nefas (Hor. Od. 1. 24. 19), paov 

de vocov peta F Hovyxias | Kat yev- 
vatov Anpatos oices (Eur. Hipp. 
205 f.), “I seem to suffer nothing 

heart or limb, | But can endure it 

all most patiently” (Tennyson, 

Enid), “no remedye | It is for to 
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OLOV TE fot Taco E€OTL. Ovntots yap yépa 
i \ > 4 lal 2 3 4, if 

qopav avdyKais Tatad évelevypar Tddas ° 

bywayle or compleyne | That that 

is doon” (Chaucer), 7aAava kaxvots 
daxpvors ov ypy oTevey (Eur. 77. 
44). Cp. Eur. Hel. 252 oipdo- 

pov 6€ cou | ds pata TavayKata TOD 
Biov pepe, Lr. 16 ToApa ae Kav 
TL TpnxXY veuwor Oeor, endure, 
though hard the lot the gods mete 

out, Theogn. 130 ToApav xp TH 
Geoi Bporot- 

ow, | pydiws de hepe apporepwv 
TO Adxos, Pythagoras (Golden 
Words, Pomtow, 233. 18) nv av 
poipay éxns, Tavtny pepe, pd 
ayavaktet. Thales said ioyupo- 

didov01 Ovyroict 

TATOV aVayKy* KpaTel yap TaVTwV. 
So Eur. Al. 965 xpeiocov ovdev 

avaykas, Hel. 514 dvayKns ovoev 
ioxvewv A€ov, Simon. 8. 20 avayKa. 
& ovde Geoi payovra, pareatur ne- 
cessitati, quam ne dii quidem supe- 

rant (Liv. 9. 9), Soph. Ant. 1106 

avaykn 8 ovxt dvopaxntéov. — 
adSnqpitov: zuexpugnabile, Epic = 

prose dpaxos. 
106. ‘“ Givesorrow words; the 

grief that does not speak, | Whis- 

pers the o’erfraught heart, and 
makes it break” (JZacbeth 4. 3). 

Prometheus, like Psammenitus 

(Hdt. 3. 14) has grief too deep 

for utterance, for Curae leves lo- 

quuntur, ingentes stupent (Seneca 

Phaedra 615), “Grief that is ex- 

pressed in words | Is slight and 

easy” (Field, Amends 3. 2), yet 

even this “expressive silence” 

becomes oppressive; hence he 

would seek some relief in recount- 

ing his woes, were it not for the 

pain of speaking. Cp. 197. Pro- 

metheus has “The suffocating 

sense of woe | Which speaks but 

in its loneliness” (Byron, Prome- 

theus). —rbxas: plur. usually in 

a bad sense. 

107. @vnrois: contravenes Por- 

son’s rule that the syllable before 

a final cretic must be short or a 

monosyllabic word. The pause 

after éoré makes it unobjection- 
able. Cp. 821. 

108. Topév: = mapacywv. — 
dvaykais: Cp. aikiatow (93). — 
évéLevypar: a common metaphor in 

Aeschylus. Cp. 578, 1009. — Cp. 

Soph. 47. 123 a&tyn ovyxarélev- 

Krat, Eur. Or. 1330 avaykns «ts 

lvyov xabéotapev, Hipp. 1389 otats 
ovpdopats cvvedvyys, Milton, ?.L. 

10. 1045 “and his just yoke | Laid 

on our necks.” 
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vapOnkotrnpwrov dé Onpdpar Tupos 
110 my Kroratav, i SiwWdoKahos TEXVNS 

maons Bpotots répyve Kal wéyas TOpos. 
TOLOVOE TOWAS ApTAAKHPATwY TV 
vmatO pious Sexpotor Tpovaehovpevos. 

109. vapOnkorAnpwrov: filling 

(i.e. stored in) the vapOné, a 
tall plant with a hollow pithy 

stalk (habent fungosam intus me- 

dullam), “the fennel, with its 

yellow flowers” (Longfellow). 
When dried it catches the spark 

very readily. It is used as tinder 

by the peasants of Southern Italy 

and by the Greeks, who call it 

kaAapt. The stalk is five feet 
high and three inches thick and 

is covered with a hard bark. — 8€: 

introducing paratactically a new 

sentence, which is logically sub- 

ordinate and explanatory. — @npo- 

por: histor. pres. (Aryan, though 

not in Homer). Onpevw is the 

form preferred in prose. 

110. myyqv: the pith served 

as a lunt. Moreover, it was the 

source of all fire on earth. Cp. 

the Germ. “das Feuer quillt.” — 

KAotratav: filched. “You can 

scarce combine two ideas . 
without an hypallage ” —“‘ What's 

that?’ cried my uncle Toby.” 

“The cart before the horse;” 

(“filched source of fire” for 

“source of filched fire”). For 

similar transference of epithets 

cp. 116, 129. — 88deKados Téxvqs : 

cp. Plato, Protag. 321 C kAerrea 
‘Hdaiotov xat “AOynvas tiv evte- 
xvov codpiay aiv mupt, Xen. Mem. 
4. 3- 7 ovvepyov b€ pos Tacayv 

téxvnv, Milton “O sacred, wise, 

and wisdom-giving plant, | Mother 

of science” (the tree of knowl- 
edge). Both the fruit and the 
fire were interdicted. 

111. wépynve: has Proven (rare 

in prose). — mépos: resource. Cp. 

477- 
112. Cp. 564, 620. — dpmda- 

Knpatev: prose auaptnpatwv. So 

in 564 dprAakias = dpaptias. — 
tivw: pay the forfeit; 

prose Skyy didwpe (TYywpodpat). 

113. UmaOpiorcr Serpoicr: i.e. 

chained in the open air, exposed 
to view so that his enemies could 
gloat over him (157), instead of 

timo ynv (152). Prometheus con- 
tinually refers to the indignity done 

him (97, 168, 177, 195, 256, 438, 
525, 989).— mpoveeAovpevos : prose 

bBplopevos (only here, 438, and 
Ar. Ran. 730). Cp. Ar. Rhet. 2. 

2. 5 éoTe yap vBpis To BAaTwrew 
kal Avrety €’ ois aicxvvn oti TO 
TAC XOVTL. 

ArOLVGS 

—_. 
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115 TLS AX, TLS doma pO je BREYY NS: 

Gedovros, 7 17) pPparctos y) KEKPApey ; ; 

‘tkero TEpjLOviov em maryov 

114-127. The sufferer, hearing ceed (tis = tivos); “From a 

a rush of wings, utters an excla- 

mation of surprise. The rhythms 
fluctuate with his emotions, — from 

bacchie, cretic, and fluttering doch- 

miac to the colloquial iambic, from 

palpitating excitement to sober re- 

flection, — which directs attention 

to his own suffering (note* the 
assonance and alliteration — form 

in the consonant, color in the 

vowel, intensified by the diph- 

thong), so that he changes again 
to the lamenting anapaest, which 

serves at the same time to herald 

the approach of the chorus, and 

keeps time with the wing strokes 
(126) of the chariot. 

115. 4x: Dor. for nyo. — 

edna: Dor. for dduy (the older 
form of 6pm). So the dying 

Hippolytus perceives the presence 

of Artemis by a certain divine fra- 
grance, Gelov dduns mvedpa (1391). 
Cp. Verg. Aen. 1. 403 ambrosiae- 

que comae diuinum uertice odo- 

rem | spirauere. — mpowémrta: was 

wafted; Dor. for mpooerrn (Att. 
_ prose -érrero), here with acc., but 
with dat. 555,644. — adeyyqs: 27- 

visible, i.e. the object from which 
the sound and the fragrance pro- 

pinion unseen | Of a god, or a 

mortal, or nature between” (Mrs. 

Browning). 

116. “What age, what sex, or 

what profession, | Divine or hu- 

man?” (Beaum. & Fl. Knight 

of Malta 1. 1).—edcvtos: the 

resolution is in keeping with 

the character of the verse; a 

sedate trimeter would be out 

of place. The tribrach 

ally a single word in the first 

foot in Aesch. Cp. 643 (where 

the o is doubled to form an 
iambus). — kexpapévy : 772xed, i.e. 

neither @eios nor Ppdreos. Cp. 
goz. “Middle divinities” appear 

in the Edda. 

117. The cretic, dochmius, and 

bacchic tetrameter (115) admi- 

rably portray the Titan’s emotions 

at this moment, when he suddenly 

becomes conscious that some liv- 
ing creature is approaching. — 

prose adixero (supply the 

subj. from the preceding verse). 
—rTeppoviov él mayov: fermiina- 

lem ad scopulum, to the crag at 

the end (of the world). Cp. 1. 

The adj. (from téppwv) is aragé 
cipnjevov. 

is usu- 

” 
LKETO : 
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Tovev enav Dewpds, 7) Ti d7 Oédov ; 

opate SeapaTyny pe SVaTOTLOV Heov, 

120 Tov Avds €xOpov, Tov Tact Geois 

du amexbeias ehOovP’ ddao1 
‘\ A ‘\ DAT; > lal 

TnV Avos avdnv eooryvevow, 

118. Zo witness my suffering, 

or with what motive, I wonder ? 

Cp. Milton, Samson Ag. 110 ff. 

. “I hear | The tread of many feet 

steering this way; | Perhaps my 

enemies, who come to stare | At 

“my affliction, and perhaps to in- 

sult,...to afflict me more,” Beaum. 

& Fl. Double Marriage 4. 2 “If 

in your breast there be a worthy 

pity, | That brings you for my 

comfort, you do nobly; | But if 

you come to triumph in your 

conquest, | Or tread on my calami- 

ties —.” Prometheus is “ neither 

self-possess’d | Nor startled, but 

between this mood and _ that” 

(Tennyson).—@édov: of this form 

there is only one example in Attic 

inscriptions. 

IIg. opate: indic., not imv. 

(as the editors and translators 

take it), merely apprising the 

visitors of the facts: “Whoever 

you are and whatever your object 

be, ye see in me a god ill-starred 

in bonds.” Cp. 69, 612. Prome- 

theus is not indignantly summon- 

ing the newcomer to gaze upon 
the victim of Zeus. Cadit ira 

metu. Fear and anger cannot 

coéxist. As Aristotle says (/het. 

2. 3. 10), ddvvatov yap apa o- 
Betobar kai dpyilecOar, and (2. 

5.2) Kal TA Onpela TOY TOLOVTWY 

hoBepa: eyyis yap aiverat TO 
poBepov. Cp. 127. Commenta- 
tors and translators ignore the 
article before éy@pov. From the 
time Prometheus utters a a (in- 
terjections of terror, says the 

schol.) till he exclaims wav pou 

poBepov TO mpoo<prov there is 
no defiance in his spirit—he is 

panic-stricken. See Zrans. Am. 

Phil. Assoc. 32. 64. 

120. éx@pév: evemzy in feeling 

)(wroA€muov, a declared foe. “I 
am mark’d out | The object of their 

hate” (Beaum. & FI. Prophetess 

4. 2); the gen. Avds shows that 

the adj. is substantivized, while 
the dat. Geots indicates that dv 
dexOeias eXovta = adj. éxOpov. 

So in 864, 972 €xOpous is proved a 
noun by the possessive €ovs. 

121. 6méco.: universal rel. = 

guotquot. 

122. avAqv: cp. Eur. Hipp. 67 

atAav, | Znvos woAvxpvaoy oiKov. 
—elooixvetoiv: Ionicism = eivép- 

Cp. 645, Eur. Hipp. 167 XOVTat. 
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dua THY hiav dirdtnta Bporav. 

hev ev, Ti ToT av Kwaliopa Kw 
125 Téhas olwvav; alOynp S €dadpats 

MTEpVywv pitas UTooupice. 

Tav or poBEepov TO TpoTeprov. 

XOPOS 

oTpopy a’ 

pndev poBnOys - pudia yap ade Takis 

avrevv, Med. 422 tpvetou, /.A. 

789 prbeiou. 
123. Bonumst pausillum amare 

sane ; insane non bonumst (Plaut. 

Curcul. 1. 3.20).— 8a: owing to. 

—Alav: excessive (rare in Aesch. 

and Soph., but often in Eur.). 

In prose odddpa is commoner, 
though Avay is freq. in Lysias. 

124. ded ged: astonishment 

here, not grief. —Kiwd0iopa: 7275- 

tling movement. The dxyw and 
édua had announced the approach 
of something ; the rustling of wings 

indicates somewhat the nature of 
the visitor. Cp. Milton, P.Z. 1. 

768 “Brush with the hiss of rus- 

tling wings.” 

125 f. “And the air under- 

sings | The light stroke of the 
wings” (Mrs. Browning). Cp. 

Ag. 892 Xertais Kwvwros purator 
(buzzing of a mosquito), Eur. 77. 

597 Tats @KuTAdvoLs TTEpVywV pi- 
mais, Verg. Aen. 12. 876 alarum 

uerbera. 

126. trocvuplter: 72s whirring 

under (the influence of the beating 

of the wings). Cp. 433, 574, 4g. 

52 mrepvywv epeTmoiow epecoo- 
pevor, rowing with oar of either 

WING. 

127. goPepdv: act. (seldom 

pass.). Cp. Soph. Az. 227 otpor 
poBotpar TO mpoceprov. 

128-192. Zhe parodos (com- 

matic, four systems spoken by 

Prometheus without responsion). 

The chorus, daughters of Oceanus 

and Tethys, enter in a winged 

car, from which they sing. They 

hear the last words of Prome- 
theus; hence their tender words 

of reassurance. The meter is 
Ionic, expressive of their sympa- 

thetic sorrow. In the second 

strophe the more pliant logaoe- 

dics are used, in consonance with 

the spirit of the Opyvos. 
128-135. ‘Thou hast nothing 

to fear. A friendly band are we 

in rapid pinion-emulation come to 
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TTEPVYwV Joats apiddars 
/ 4 5 , , 

TpoceBa TOVOE TAYOV TATPHWAS 

poyis TaperTovoa ppevas. 
/ , oa > 

Kpaitvopopot O€ pw emepav adpa: 

KTUTOU yap 4xw yahuBos Sinkev avtpwv 

pvxov, ek © emd\n€€ pov 

tav Oewepamv alow. 

this crag. Our father’s consent 

was hard to gain. We came as 

swift as the winds. The sound 

of hammer on steel pierced the 

depths of our grottoes and ban- 

ished our mannerly maiden re- 

serve — delaying not even to put 

on our sandals, we hastened 

away.’ 

128. dS: = muercoa. — rafts : 

company = otao.s (only here of 
a non-military troop) = dsposztio 

(rhetor. as well as military). Cp. 

Germ., French, and Eng. dzsfosz- 

tion. 

129. /n swift rivalry of wings 

(a speed contest in which wezgs, 

not feet, are employed). Cp. 

Pind. O. I. 155 Taxutas moda 
epilerat (= tayxels modes épilov- 
ta), Vem. 9. 12 iaxvos T avdpav 
apilrdas dppact te yAadupors, 
Ibycus 2 otv dxerdu és aptdAday 

€Ba, Isocr. 9. 1 immwv Te Tprypev 
dpidAats, Plato, Zys¢s 208 A érav 
apirrAatar (a horse race), Soph. 

Ant. 1065 tpoxovs dpurAAnTHpas 

WAtov. — Boats: see on 88. — dpid- 

Aas: often = certaminibus. The 

abstract in the plur. becomes con- 

crete, exc. in Homer and his imi- 

tators. Sometimes the plur. is 

used for euphonic reasons and, in 

later Greek, to avoid hiatus, as 

rats dAnbetas. 

TOU TaTpos. 
Cp. Cho. 43 matpwous dvas. 

131. poyis: Ep.=post-Homer. 

ports (preferred by the tragedians) 
= prose yaAer@s. — trapertroica : 

winning over ; Ep. (= meOovea) ; 
the first syllable is long in the /Z7ad 
(exc. A 555), but short in Aesch. 

132. Kpatrvodédpor: sw7/t-borne 

= prose Tayetat. — repay : 

brought, escorted (no idea of 

detachment, as in dzooreAAev). 

133- Siptev: = eioedv, but in 
Eur. /.A. 426 spread abroad. “A 

stunning clang of massive bolts 
redoubling | Beneath the deep” 

(Shelley, Laon and Cythna 7. 

itp) )e 

134. The Greeks felt that it 

was better for the women folk 

oixot elvat, eret BAaBEpov TO Ovpy- 

130. TaTpwas: = 
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135 avOnv & amédudos yw TTEPwTO. 

TTPOMHOEYS 
a Les 7, A 

QLaAL ALAL, 

Ts ToAuTeKvou TnOvos Exyova, 

Giys(riess, O20 365); hence: it 

would take something unusual to 

“fright them from their hallowed 

haunt.” The maiden of the deep 

was constrained by tender pity 

to come, “her. modesty | Durst 

never venture else” (Beaum. & 

Fl. Pilgrim 3.3); she had “A 

maiden’s manners and a maiden’s 
hears (Love's (Gure 5. 3). Cp: 

Eur. Phoen. 89 f. éred oe pytnp 

mapbevavas éxhurety | weOjKe . 
erioxes, Ws av TpovsepevvnTw OTI- 
Bov, | py tis modutav év TpiBw 
pavracerar.— ek: not used with 
tmesis in Homer, but as an adv. 

pure and simple. In the later 

poets the separation from the 

verb is intentional and_ pictu- 

resque. — SepepOmiv aida: “ down- 

cast modesty” (Thomson). She 

had “goodly Shamefastness | Ne 

ever durst her eyes from ground 
upreare” (Spenser, /.Q. 4. 10); 

“For steadfast still her eyes 

did fixed rest | Ne roved at ran- 

dom after gazers’ guyse” (/d.), 

“ Schamefast sche was in may- 

denes schamfastnesse”’ (Chaucer). 

Cp. Emped. 23 ‘Appovin bepnepao- 

mis. —aidws ev dpOadpois Ketrae 

(Suidas), the eye és the seat of 
modesty (hence JepepOrw aido = 

sedate and modest mien); aidws 

€v dpOadpotor yiyverau (Eur. /r. 
458; cp. Ar. Vesp. 447). So Ar. 

Fhet. 2. 6. 18 4 wapouia, TO ev 

dpOadpors etvat aid. Cp. Theogn. 
85 f. emi yAwoon Te Kal 6pOad- 
potow éreotwy aidws, 83 ovdéva Oy- 

Gpetva aidods. 
ver ecunata, 

oavpov Tali... 
— al8@: aidds is 
Scheu, a finer feeling than aioyvvyn 

(military honor, pudor, Schanz, 

Schande) = poBos emi rpocdoxia 
adokvas. 

135. ov0nv: Ep. = prose wp- 
pnoa. — aréBitos: = daodvdados 

(Bion 1. 21), wapautika avum0dy- 
Tos pyde TAs Tpixas avarrAcEapevn 
(Polyaen. Strateg. 8. 498), “ Her 

blue-veined feet unsandalled were” 

(Coleridge, Christabel),  dis- 

cincta tunica... ac pede nudo 

(Hor. Serm. 1. 2. 132), nudato 

curre pede (Tibull. 1. 3. 91).— 
6x@: 27 a car (loc. and instrum.). 

—mrepwt@: prose form of poet. 

TT EPOEVTL. 

137. €kyova: = matdes (139). 

Hesiod names forty-one, and adds 

Tpis yap xAuai eiot taviodupor 
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al \ A , >] e , 

Tov Tept Tacav O eihuroopevouv 
xI6v" akousynTw pevpate Tatdes 

% > nw 

140 matpos QKeavou: 

d€pyOnr’, eaidea? oiw Seopa 

TpooTopTaTos THAOE papayyos 
akoTFEoLs Ev AKpoLs 

ppovpay alnhov dxnow. 

Oxeaviva. Cp. Ov. Fast. 5. 81 
duxerat Oceanus quondam  Ti- 

tanida Tethyn | qui terram liquidis 

qua patet ambit aquis. 

138. “My streams will flow | 

Round many-peopled continents ” 

(Shelley, P.U. 3. 104), KuKAov 

akapatouv KaAAtppoov ‘Oxeavoio, Os 
yaiay divyot mepitpexer apdredrcEas 
(Orph. Fr. 44).—7é€: connects 

TyOvos with zarpos. — eittooopé- 

vov: coiling, lon. = €Avocouevou 
(Att. and Ep.). Cp. 1085. 

139: GkKowusntw petpatr: wet 

Sleepless current (dat. of manner). 

Cp. & 243, where "Yzvos speaks, 

aAXov pev Kev eywye Gedy aevyeve- 
Tawy | pela KaTevyyoayse (even 
Oceanus, but not Zeus), Plato, 

Theaet. 180 D os 9 yeveots TOV 

ad\Awy tavtwv ‘Oxeavos te Kal Ty- 

Gis pevpata tvyxaver Kal ovdev 
€OT KE. 

141. The rhetoricians would 

call this address oyerAtao os (con- 
questio est oratio auditorum mise- 

ricordiam captans, Cic. /zv. I. 55. 

106), or deivwors (indignatio est 
oratio per quam conficitur ut in 

aliquem hominem magnum odium 
aut in rem grauis offensio concite- 

tur, I. 53. 100). Cp. Macrobius, 

Saturn. 4. 6 necesse est initium 

abruptum habeat, quoniam satis 

indignanti leniter incipere non 

conuenit. — S€px OT’, éoiSerGe : rep- 

etition of any kind, even of the 

same idea by a synonym, as here, 

expresses passion. —Serp@: dat. 

of means. 
142. tMpoomoptatés: Pzzoned. 

Cp. 61.— @dpayyos: ravine (be- 

tween two kopuvdat). Cp. Alkman 

60. I épewv Kopudat Te kal papay- 
yes, Luc. Prom. 1 irép THs Papay- 

yos avertavpwabuw. 
143- OX}ow: = dpovpycw, not 

bropev@ ( Wecklein), nor szstznedbo, 
for it is not oi€tv (y 211), nor 
popov (A 618), nor arnv (p 302), 
but dpovpav. So Eng. hold 

watch. Cp. 31,419. So Prome- 

theus in the Luomenos (castrum 

hoc... incolo). Mrs. Brown- 

ing’s translation (in spite of the 

numerous critics who take an op- 

posite view) is correct, “keep an 

uncoveted watch.” 
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XOPOS 
> ‘ ’ 

avTiaTpopyn a 

hevoow, Hpopnfed- dSvodepa 8 euotow ooaots 
145 Oplyda mpoonke tAYPNS 

dakpvav oov d€sas elo LooUm av 

144-159. ‘I see, Prometheus, 

and a mist of tears o’erveils my 

eyes, to behold thy form in igno- 
minious chains, shrivelling here on 

the rock. A new pilot is at the 

helm in Olympus — Zeus under 

laws that are new holdeth abso- 
lute sway; the might of eld is 

banished —’t is vanished to abso- 
Jute nothing.’ Ovid says: neque 

enim caelestia tingi | ora decet 
lacrimis (J/e¢. 2. 38), but Vergil 
speaks of Venus oculos suftusa 

nitentes (dex. 1. 227). 

144 f. “ Her heart ’gan melt in 

great compassion, | And drizzling 

tears did shed for pure affection” 

(Spenser, Faerze Queene 3. 6). 

The nymphs respond to Prome- 

theus’ plaint “mit thranendem 

Blick und menschlichem Mitleid” 
(Klopstock, Jess. 3. 370). Cp. 

Sept. 228 vrep? 6uparev | Kpy- 
pvapevav vededav (clouds low'ring 

oer the eyes), Soph. Ant. 528 ve- 
pern 8 odpiwv vrep, Eur. Hipp. 
173 otvyvov 8 ddptwv védos aiéa- 
verat, Hor. Epzst. 1. 18. 94 deme 

supercilio nubem; “drop out both 

mine eyes in drizzling tears” (Mar- 
lowe, Dido 4), “those eyes in 

tears ...in mists of silver dew” 
(Shelley, P.U. 2. 29), “rain out 

the heavy mist of tears” (Tenny- 

son), “like a cloud which had 

outwept its rain” (Adonais 10). 
—hetoow: Ep. = 6p@.— Ipopn- 

a Qed: @® is omitted by the chorus 

(278, 285, 319, 397, 543), as by 
Hermes (951). See on 3.— 8vo- 

hepa: prose oKoreivy. 
145. opt(xdAa: Dor. for Ion.and 

Att. 6puiyAn = nebula; vedos = 
nubes 3 veTos = Pluvia. —rpoo jee : 

denotes the suddenness of the ap- 

proach of the rain-cloud (a burst 

of tears). 

146. Seas: prose capa. In 

Homer déuas of the living, copa 
of the dead (corpse) ; not so the 

tragedians. —eloiSotcav: the acc. 
because the current of thought is 

disturbed by the numerous inter- 

vening words; pe is felt to be the 
obj. affected, and the language 
permits the attachment of a 

modifier to that (understood) 

object. Such variations depend 

on distance and _ interruptions. 

The Greek was not wont to 

insult his audience by casting 
doubts on its intelligence. Cp. 
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TETPALS TPOT AvaLWojLEevov 
TaicO adapavToderoie Avjpats. 

Vd \ > , “ - Jr 3 , 

VEoL yap olakovojot Kpatovoa Odvpzrov ° 

veoypots b€ d7 vopLots 
\ -) VA 4 

150 Zevs abérws Kparvve, 
A \ A f. nw - nw 

Ta Tp de TELWPLA VUVY ALOTOL 

A€AvTar yap enol yviov pop | 
THVS HALKiay éovddvTa (Pers. 913), 

memaATa 8 avTé por... KAvovTaY 
(Cho. 410). 

147. Tpocavatvopevov: Com- 

pounds with zpos are momentary 

(made for the nonce), largely 

with the dat. in literal sense; 

and are very common in Aes- 

chylus. Hence this “versé-= 

TEeTpals mpos avavopevov. Cp. 

269, Soph. PAil. 954 avavodpat 
TOO €v aidALw. 

147. Adpats: zudignities (dat. 

of manner). 

148. olakovépor : Leli-directors 

= kuBepvyta, z.e. Zeus (general 
terms here, but in 150 particular). 

Cp. 515, Sept. 2. 62 Kedvos oiaKko- 
oTpodos. 

150. veoxpots: ew (in author- 

ity). The mind of the chorus 

naturally reverts at once to the 

cause of the indignities. — vépots : 

laws (in force); Oecpot the es- 
tablished laws of the universe, the 

eternal laws unwritten of the gods 
(Soph. Ant. 454). — abérwas: = 

abeopws (answerable to none). 

Cp. 186, 324. — kpartiver : =Kparet. 

For the sentiment here cp. “ Sole 
reigning holds the tyranny of 

heaven” (P.L. 1. 124), “the king 

his wilful edicts makes, | In which 

none’s tongue is powerful save 

the king’s” (Heywood, Rafe of 

Lucrece, 2. 1), “Who made our 

laws to bind us, not himself” 

(Milton). 

151. The ancien régime is no 

more forever (ovKéTe tepaovopovv- 
Tat. . . Baotreia yap duAwAev 
iaxvs, Pers. 585 ff.).—meddpra: 
an Epic word (freq. in Hom. and 

Hes., but obsolete in Aristotle’s 

time), purposely chosen by the 
poet as being peculiarly appli- 

cable to the reign of the Titans 

—the plur. and neut. to indi- 

cate everything connected with 

the old government. “Le vieux 

monde sé meurt . = 2) )-eaae 
prestige ancien des races souve- 
raines | Comme un soleil mourant 

dans l’ombre s’est plongé ” (Theu- 
riet, Les Paysans).—durrot: an- 

nthilates (only here and 232; rare 
in Homer). 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

el yap mw v70 ynv vepfev & ”Ardov 

TOU VEKPODEy[LOVOS 
els amrépavtov Taptapov Kev, 

155 deapots avTous aypiws TEMAS, 
ws pyre Oeds pyre TLs aAXos 

152. yap: the original force 

(yé— ap, surely then) is preserved 

in wishes, with or without ei. Cp. 

Eur. Hipp. 640 pay yap ev y Eports 
dopots | ein, Cycl. 261 Kak@s yap 
e€ddowo, Or. 1147 py yap ovv Conv 

ért.—tbmd yhv: so Lum. 175 iro 

Te yav puywv, but dat.-loc. 373, 
Sept. 543, Eum. 1036. — vépdev 0 

“Avdov: an emphatic appendage to 

bao ynv (nay, further, neath Ha- 
des itself ). 

153. vekpodéypovos: /ost of the 

dead would be an excellent trans- 

lation but for the ambiguity — the 
Eng. phrase might mean “ that in- 

numerable caravan.” The idea is 

Evvos X@pos arract, matpis Avdns, 
mevnot Te Kat Baciretow (Pho- 
cylides). Prometheus desires to 

go “zur Todtenschaar hinab | 
In Pluto’s unterirdisch-schwarzes 

Haus” (Herder), down to the 

“ citizens of Hades’ capitol ” (Bed- 

does). The Greek word for inn 

is kataywy.ov or wavodoxeiov. The 
chorus in the Seftem (860) speaks 

of the xepaov of the nether world 
as 7avooxoy, and in Suppl. 156 Tov 

yaiov (= Tov katayOonov “Avdnv) 
as Tov ToAvEevwtatov Ziva (Pluto). 

Likewise in the Homer. Hymn 5. 

9; 17, 430 moAvdeKT ys, ToAVOEypwv 

are applied to Hades — “ Each 

shall take | His chamber in the 

silent halls of death” (Bryant). 

—anépavtov: zyipenetrable. Cp. 

1078, Theogn. 89 wvAas *Aidao 7re- 
pyoa.. 

154. Téprapov: where the other 

Titans had been hurled —as far 

below Hades as the latter is below 

the earth (6 13), but in Zum. 72 
= Hades. 

155- Seopois: dat. with zeAd- 
oas.—meAdoas: Causative, as in 

Homer (y 291, 0 482). 

156. Prometheus does _ not 
“shrink from the mention of 

mankind” (Wecklein), does not 

substitute pyre tis aAXos for 
Bporot,— the words are added 
to Oeoi merely for fullness of 
expression and emphasis (xo ove, 

whoever he be, Geoavtos 7» Bpo- 
Telos 7) Kekpayevn). When the 
chorus replies, ouly gods are 

mentioned. 
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towed emeyn ben. 

vov 8 aifépiov Kivvyp’ 6 Tahas 

€xOpots éerivapta 7werovia. 

XOPOS 

orpop7 fr 

Tis_@de ThnoLKapoLos 
160 Jeav, OTw TAS? EmLyapy ; 

157. Toiose: causal dat. — érre- 

yn8a: gloat over, impf. indic. after 

an unaccomplished wish. HA. 

884, G. 1371, GMT. 333, Gl. 642 C. 

Cp. 749. 
158. Cp. Luc. Prom. 1 as... 

aTACL TEPLPAVIS KPEULGLEVOS . « . 
OUTE yap Ta7rEWoVv Kal mpocyeLov 
dvertavpoabar xpy.— viv 8€: as 
zt zs)(what would have been, if 

his wish had been granted. —at- 

Bépiov Kivuypa: 7.2. depov eldwAor, 

sport and prey of the winds (so 
high above the dungeon where 

he would be invisible). —xlvvypa: 

Kuvoow :: albvypa : aifvoow :: 7Tv- 
yya:mticow. — 6 tédas: his 

wretched (god). 

159. émixapta: acc. of inner 

object (my sufferings @ source of 
delight to my foes). HA. 716), 
G. 1054, B. 333. The éztyaipe- 

kakia, or Schadenfreude, of one’s 

foes seems to have been as much 

dreaded in antiquity as the calamity 
itself. As Aristotle says (het. 

I. 6. 20), 0 of €xOpoi BovAovras 7 

eh @ xalpovor, Tovvavtiov TovTw 
apedyov dhaivera. Cp. A 255 7 

Kev ynOnoa pianos, Verg. Aen. 
2. 104 hoc Ithacus uelit, Pers. 

1034 xappata 6 &€xOpois, Judges 
16. 21 “bound him with fetters of 

brass . and he made them 

sport.” 

159-166. ‘Where is the god so 

hard of heart that this would give 

him joy? Where one to pity un- 

moved by thy torture? — save Zeus, 
indeed, who, defiant and wroth, 

unbending in mind, dominates the 
Uranian brood; and ever will, till 

haply at last he aslaketh his mood, 

or another from him by some bold 
stroke shall wrest the scepter of 

empire.’ 

160. w5e: = ovTw. 

161. “ Feling his similitude in 
peynes smerte” (Sgueres Tale, 

10794). All in their sympathy 
must feel the same pangs (ovva- 

aoxara, condolet, simul maeret), 

just as Hedwig, in W72/helm Tell, 

sees the father aiming the arrow 
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tis ov GuvarxXaha Kakots 
nw / , c > > / . Af 

TEOLOL, dixa YE Atos ; Oo 3) EMLKOTWS AEL 
» 

Oéwevos OV afLTrTOV voov 
yr > , 

dapvatar Odpaviav 
16 , . Oe y VE \ Xx EN , , 

5 YEVVav OVOE ANGEL, TT PLV QV 1) Kopeoy KEQaD, 

} Taddpg Twi Tay Svoddwrtov Edy Tis apyap. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

Hh pny er enov, KaitEep Kpatepais 

that pierces, not her son’s, but her 

own heart, as Chamont, in Ot- 

way’s The Orphan (4.2), says to 

his sister, Monimia, “ When I see 

thee grieve, | Methinks it is a part 

of me that suffers.” 
161. ovvacxadG: the usual 

tragic form is doxadXe. 
162. Three resolutions — never 

in Aesch. save in lyric trimeter. — 

Ep. and Pind. for gots 
(only in lyric passages). — 8txa: 

praeter, prose xwpts. — yé: ver- 

steht sich. — émuxdtas : prose 6pyi, 
per opyns. Zeus avoids the three 
errors disastrous to empire: oikTw 
Kat yoovy Adywv Kal emveKeia 
(Thue. 3. 40. 2), pity, placability, 

and clemency. 

163. O€uevos Gyvaprrov: Aav- 

ing made inflexible. Cp. Tyrtaeus, 

fr. il. 15 é€xOpav pev Woxnv 
Oepevos. 

TEOLCL : 

164. Sdpvarac: Ep. = Att. 

kparei ; act. here, pass. in the //zad 
AESCHYLUS — II 

and Suppl. go4.— Otpaviay yévvay : 

= yevos Oipavov (House of Ura- 

nus). Cp. 205, 590. 

165. mpiv: has the regimen of 

éws when it may be translated wm¢z/. 

With the opt. zpiv av is rare and 
doubtful. In Homer ay (ké) is 

never used with apiv. GMT. 
642, A.J.P. 2. 465 ff. — kopéry 

kéap: = mAnpot Tov Ovpov (Plato, 
Rep. 465 A). 

166. 

stroke (pnxavyn, coup de maz). 

Cp. Soph. PAzl. 1206 peéns mada- 
pav.—8vodhorov : vir capiendum. 

—€y: in the Homeric sense of 

capture. —&pxav: denotes where 

the power is lodged (= dvwa- 

makapa tivi: dy some 

oTEiav). 
167 ff. “I may do something 

yet, when times are ripe, | To 

tell this raw, unthankful king” 

(Beaum. & Fl. False One 3. 1), 

“JT wait, | Enduring thus the re- 

tributive hour” (Shelley, P.U. 1. 
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“i , > , 

€v yuroTedas alkilopevou, 

xpelav cer pakapwv mpvTauis, 

170 detEar 70 veov Bovrevp’ a‘ orov 
OKHTTPOV TYyLas T aTOTVAGTAL. 

, > ¥ , a 

Kal L OUTE pe\vyAdacoLs TrELHovs 

405). Cp. 907 ff.—7pqv: strong 

asseveration, rare in comedy, esp. 

with pres. indic. —éru: oli, einst 

(in spite of the fact that my 

present state would not warrant 

such an assumption). — kalmep: 

to indicate beyond peradventure 

that the participle is concessive. 

168. év: for the sake of vivid- 

ness, as in 6, 562. — yuromédats : 

limb-fetters = decpois Tov pedOv. 
— alkifopévov: = wBpilopuevor, 

pass., but act. in 195, 227, 256. 

Cp. eipyacpevos (242), ewvnpevos. 

The mid. and pass. were originally 

one. Only the aor. pass. was 

developed. The fut. pass. never 

became imbedded in the language. 

Some verbs serve as a pass. for 

the mid. as well as for the act. 

(merareurropar, Bialopar). Cp. the 
use of tiztw, hevyw (as passives). 

169. xpelav eer: = denoetar. — 

oxjoe: (rare in the orators) is 

used only one fourth as often as fee. 

—pakdpwv mpvtavis: ironically, to 

~ mark his lofty station) (the low 

estate of Prometheus “shrunk to 
this little measure.” The impend- 

ing dethronement of the suzerain 
is in the Titan’s mind. 

170. TO véov BotAeupa : consilium 

novum, referring to the contem- 
plated marriage of Zeus. Introd. 

II. 8. 3. — aq’ drov: as a result of 

whith = UTr0, eg. 

171. okiwrpov: retained object 

with azoovAara. HA. 724 a, G. 

1069, Gl. 534 b. — dmrocvAGrat: 

the pres. for fut. is limited to 

prophecies. Cp. 513, 525, 948. 
—Tipas: value = money = office. 

172. Diaeresis is not always 

found in the anapaestic dimeter 

before Euripides. Even here (the 

only case in the play) the ictus 

marks clearly the component parts 

of the cpd. Cp. 188, 294. — otre... 

vé: the change in structure is ac- 
companied by a change in the form 

of the conjunctive negatives and 

a change in the feeling of the 
speaker, who begins calmly with 

oure (the thought of the “sweet- 

lipped charm of persuasion ” does 

not rouse his wrath), but the 

thought of cringing to threats 

awakens his dormant resistance 
and obstinacy —a simple ovre 
will not do justice to his feelings. 

—pedtyAdocots: cp. Bacchyl. 1. 

97 peALtyAwaoou andovos, 13. (B) 
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eraovoataw OéhEa, orepeds T 
» tie ee) x , 7Q>. 9 ‘\ ovmoT ameas mrHEas TOO eyw 

75a 
/ \ x 5 5 , 

KaTapnVvUow, Tp av e€€ aypiwv 

decpav Yaladon owas TE TIVELY 

mod aikias €Gehyjon. 

XOPOS 

avrisTpopy B’ 
x \ 7 \ ~ 

ov pev Ppacds TE Kal TUKpAats 

2 pedtyAdcowy aodav, A 249 amd 

yAdoons Autos yAvKiwv péev adn. 
173. émaodaioiv: figuratively, 

denoting the magic charm of 

speech. Cp. Soph. O.C. 1194 

vovGerovpevot | dirwy émwdats 
eLeradovrar pow. 

174. G@meas mrntas: cowering 

before (2.e. dismayed by) the threats. 

Cp. Lycophr. 280 rryccwv ddpv, 
Bacchyl. 13.14 mraccov d&eiav pa- 

xav. The verb is used only of birds 
in non-fig. sense. Cp., however, 

mTwX0s (tTdoow), Archil. 106. 
175. KaTapnvicw: = deiEw 

(170), but more emphatic, ‘ give 
him all the information (he so 
much desires).? For the force 
of Kata cp. Kareuré pow (Ar. Vid. 
155), where Strepsiades becomes 

more insistent. — mplv av: see on 

165. —aypiwv: cp. 155. There 

are only 3 cases of a in Aesch. (11 

in Soph., 14 in Eur.). 

176f. xaddoq: loose (me), 
trans., but intr. three verses be- 

low. Cp.Awdpyowr (27 trans., 376 

intr.). A verb may take an object 
— petaBartixov, transitivum, the 

(false) conception of the action 

going over —or may do without 

one (€xw, eAaiva, dpyaw, TpaTTY, 

ayo, Stvapat, alpw, 4xPopar €Axos, 

Oapp® rovrous, eee THY xwpay, 
slacken, sweep, hold, learn). — wo- 

vas texté.: shall proffer expiation 

for this outrage. —atxtas: gen. 

of price. — @eAqoy: the pure Att. 

form except in certain phrases, as 

Qeod GerASvros. In tragedy the 
short form is used in trimeter, but 

€OéXew in comedy. Cp. 201. 
178-185. ‘Bold thou art and to 

bitter woe relaxest not, but ever 

quick to utter thy thought. My 

heart is thrilled with fluttering 

fright. I fear for thy fate! Where 

is the port to receive thee in peace 

from this troubled, tumultuous 

sea? A heart that is deaf to 

prayer, a bosom forever locked, 

the son of Cronus possesseth.’ 

178 f. Cp. Suppl. 202 pepvnoo 

8 cixewv... Opacvotopety yap ov 
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, QA 2 le] 
Oval OvdEV ETLXAAGS, 

18 ayav & éhevPepooTopeis. 
enas S€ dpévas epéOice Sudtopos pdBos: 
ddédia S audi vais TUyaLs, 
TO. MOTE TOVOE TOVWY 

Xpy oe Téeppa KehoavT’ €ovdeiv: axiynta yap 

Tperel TOUS NOTovas. — TE... Kal: 
serve to form a group, hostile or 

otherwise; not freq. in the ora- 

tors; never found in inscriptions 

after the Lacedaemonian period. 

179. Svatow: Ep. = prose Av- 
mais, dat. with verb of yielding. 

Gpxgzo: 

180. édevOepooropeis : = trappy- 

oak (€devOepa Bale, Pers. 593). 
Aesch. is fond of such cpds. Cp. 

294, 327, 661, 953. Suppl. 948 
edevSepdatouos yA@ooa, 203 Opa- 
ovotopetv. The Athenian boasted 
of his éAevOepia kal rappyoia. Cp. 

Eur. Hipp. 421 ar édrevHepor | 
mappnoia OadXdovtes oikoiev 70- 
Aw | KrAeavdv “AOnvor. 

181. So Rosaura before the 
chained Sigismund (Calderon, Za 

Vida es Suewo 1.2): “Temor y 

piedad en mi | Sus razones han 

causado,” ‘Fear and deepest sym- 

pathy | Do I feel at every word.’ 

— épébice : aeztated ; dramaticaor. ; 

here a real past (shot through my 

heart). GMT.60, HA. 842. The 

temporal augment is not omitted 

as often as the syllabic. Cp. Pers. 
915 (opere). The tribrach in 

the 3d foot (three syllables in one 

word) can occur only in the lyric 

trimeter. — Siatopos: piercing. — 

$6Bos: physical (transient) ; déos, 
moral (permanent); hence ade, 

but 7d pn poBetcGa.— if one de- 
sires to make the nice distinctions 
of Prodicus — (éd0xa. Hpwrayopa 
pev kat ‘Inia deos Te Kat poBos 
civat TodTO, Lpodikw de deos, poBos 
8 ov), but many, with Socrates, 

would reject rv Ipodicov duai- 
pesw Tov dvoyatwv. Timor is 
usually, but not always, @ofos. 

183. Sé51a: 7 aw all atremble 

(emotional perf., GS. 230), rarer 

in sing. than plur. (= déedorxa). 
The short plur. forms are used 
most by prose writers, after the 

analogy of €ornka, €orapev, but 
dedievae occurs first in Menander. 

184. ‘Asking myself the ques- 

tion, where in the world canst thou 

find a haven from this heaving 

main of troubles..—xpq: see on 

100. — Téppa KéAcavra: for the 

nautical figure cp. “ Like a weather- 

beaten vessel, holds | Gladly the 

port, though shrouds and _ tackle 

torn” (7.L. 2. 1043), and “ Here 
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» A 4 > , ~ , A 

185 lea Kat Kéap atrapapu0ov exe. Kpovovu tats. 

TTPOMHOEYS 
BQ. ¢ \ \ se a 

oto OTL TPAXUS KQL TAP EQUT@ 

\ s x ¥ 27 
TO OLKaLOV EX WV * EMLTAS, OLW, 

parakoyvopmov extra. 700’, oray 
TAUTY parry . 

190 Thy 8 atépapvoyv oTopéoas opyny 

is my butt, | And very sea-mark 

of my utmost sail” (Othello 5. 2), 
KéAoat ToTt Téppa Ovoravov (Eur. 
Hipp. 140). The verb is Epic 

(only fut. and aor.) = prose 6keA- 
Aew (cp. dvpecOar, ddvpecGar), but 
eSoxedArew (Suppl. 438) of a ship 
tempest-tossed. Cp. Ag. 666 (run 
aground on a rocky shore). — axt- 

xyta: znaccessible (by prayer), 77- 

exorable (P75). Note the chiasm. 

185. “Let men cry to have law 

and justice done, | And tell their 

griefs to heaven that hears them 

not” (ero 2. 2).— ‘lea: mores. 
—kéap: prose xapd/av. — amapé- 

pu0ov: sot to be talked over (deaf 

to entreaties). So d@avaroy al- 
ways shows a- in the Attic poets. 

186-192. There are not so 

many verses in this as in the pre- 

ceding system (67-177), whereas 

152-159 correspond to 137-144. 

But if we add the chorus verses 

(193-196), the symmetry is pre- 

served. 
186 f. “L’ Etat... c’est moi.” 

Cp. Suppl. 370 od To mods. 
Justice is not kowvov — Zeus has 

it in his own keeping. Cp. 150, 

403, Eur. Suppl. 430 ovk ciowv 

voor | KoLVol, Kpatec 6 eis TOV 
vopmov KexTnpevos, Plato, Zheaet. 

172 E deororny Kabypevov ev xeupt 
THv Oiknv éxovTa. — Td Sikavov: 
eguity (to an Athenian); drxaro- 
ovvn, justice. — tumas: trochaic 
(rare). — olw: Ep. = olopar (otpar 
758), dtw at the end of hexam. 

necessarily. In 6/w lurks Prome- 
theus’ éiyaipekakia. 

188 f. padtakoyvopev: v7eek = 

ayvopov, “a man of no bowels,” 

referring to tpayvs (186) — “his 

hard heart will be softened.” Cp. 

Lys. 12. 79 de ovyyvwpnv Kat 

€Acov py civar ev Tails bperepats 

yvwpois. — Tasty: the mysterious 
something which Prometheus re- 

fuses to disclose (169 ff.). — 

pacdy: Ep. (paiew = apacoev = 

prose Bia turrey). 

Igo. unytelding. 

Cp. W 167 Kip arépapvov. — oropé- 
a&TEpapvoy : 
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eis apOpov epot Kai didroryta 
4 4 4 > omevowy omevoovti To?” H&E. 

XOPOS 

TavT exKkadduipov Kal yéywr’ nut” oyov, 

toiw haBov oe Zevs ém aitidpate 

195 OUTWS ATi“ws Kal TLKPOS aikileTaL: 

didafov nuas, et TL 7 BrdmTy eyo. 

gas: like the waves after a  ékkdduiov: wznfold. — yéywove: a 

storm. Cp. y 158 éordpecay d€ favorite (Ep.) word=eize. _ 
Geos preyaxytea §=rovtov, Eur. 194 f. = motov Zevs aitiacape- 
Fleracl. 702 Anpa pev ov TTOp- 
VUOL Xpovos. 

191. Poetic pleonasm. Cp. 

Homer. Hymn (Hermes) 3. 524 

Katévevoey er apOua Kat ptd0- 
TyTt. — apOpsv: alliance. Cp. 

H 302 éy qidornte dverpayev 

apOpnoarte. 

192. omev8wv omevSovtt: juxta- 

position, as in 218. 

193-390. Zhe first episode. 

Four verses are spoken by the 

chorus in each reply (exc. 698 f.). 

The human interest increases as 

the nymphs question the Titan 

about those wretched creatures 

whose cause he had _ espoused 
in opposition to the will of Zeus. 

emphatic position — 

“the whole story, so much inter- 

est have I in thy sorrow.” Pro- 

metheus is just as eager to unbur- 

den his soul, for “ Companionship 

in woe doth woe assuage.” — 

— Tavra: 

vos ge = ov AaBwv (€xwv) Toiav 

aitiav; “What is the cause, if 

it be for to telle, | That ye be 

in that furyal pyne of helle?” 

(Sgueres Tale 447 f.). — o€ 

Zevs: Aesch. is particularly fond 

of the juxtaposition of subj. and 

object. Cp. 255, g90.—éml: on 

= 0b, propter. — airiéapatc: rare 

in prose (= airia), easily associ- 

ated in mind with zrotw (370, 406), 

“Because the impression of the 

last we speak | Doth always long- 

est and most constantly | Pos- 
sess the entertainment of remem- 

brance,” as does the first (be it 
verse or oration). 

196. Cp. 763. — et te ph: so 

Pers. 158, Suppl.1016. No profit 
will come of the narration, but the 

chorus wants to know — xépdos 
fev ovdev eidevat, 7obos dé Tus | 
Ta Tov dirwv didroow aicbécbat 
kaka (Eur. Hel. 763). 
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> \ , ‘\ / 3 ‘\ , 

adyewa wev mo Kat héyew eat TAbe, 
» \ a a \ , 
ahyos be o.yar, TAVTAKY) de OVOTOTHLG. 

5) ‘\ , ay , , 

E€7TEL TAK LOT np€avro Saipoves yodou 

200 otao.s T ev add\yjdowow w@pobveTo, 

ot pev Oédovtes exBadety Edpas Kpdvor, 

ws Zevs avacoo. Onder, ot d€ TovpTraduv 

197 f. The bare recital is pain- 

ful (to say nothing of the suffer- 

ing), yet “Silence is pain.” — 

adyewva ... GAyos: anaphora. Cp. 

238. — Kal: even. — déyev: tell 

the tale (Xdyos). So A€w (445, 

609), €AeEa (Pers. 295). 

199. ‘“ Here’s the scroll, | The 

continent, and summary of my 
misfortunes” (JZerch. of Ven. 3. 

2). The narrative divides itself 
into two parts. The first two 

verses form a proem. A second 

distich (226 f.) unites the two. 

Prometheus first contrasts his 

present state with that to which 

he brought Zeus by his assistance, 

and then responds to the question 

of the Oceanides with reference to 
the cause of his punishment. 

200. oTdcis év aAAHAOLTLV: 

seditio inter eos. Cp. 1087, Soph. 

Ant. 259 Aoyo 8 ev aAXAHAoLoWwW 
€ppoGovv. — apoBivero: Ep. = due- 

yetpero, suscitabatur (only here in 

tragedy). 

201. ot pev BéAovTes: so-called 

nominativus pendens. The pre- 

ceding verse means ot daipoves 
éotacialov. Cp. 146, 569. Such 
shifting and lightning-change are 

neither unusual nor unnatural to 

the mobile Greek — from dacpoves 
to oraots and back again to dai- 
pooves. Cp. Eur. Bacch. 1131 f. 

nv o€ Tas Guovd Bon, | 6 pev oreva- 
lov... at 0 HAddAalLov, Plato, 

Apol. 21 C dsudreyopevos ata 

€d0f€ por (commoner than the 

strictly grammatical construction). 

The genuine pendent nominative 

(as Eur. Azpp. 

ov movov ToAAod pe det) is not 
common — passages are forced 

under the rule which do _ not 

belong there. It is used chiefly 

with the participle and in 

prose with impersonals. — épas: 

whence-gen. (without a prep.), 

commoner in poetry than in 

prose. : 
202. dvaoco.: Ep. and Pind. 

for dpxou (203). Euripides differs 

from the other dramatic poets in 

the use of the subjv. after a past 

tense. — 890ev: scz/zcet — no irony, 

23 mpoxowao 
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, c ‘ / > » ~ 

omevoovtes, ws Levs pnmor ap€euv Hear, 
evTavl’ éya Ta \woTa Bovrevwv mie 
r A lal \ 

205 Turavas, Ovpavov ze kat XOovos téKva, 
ovk nOvVHOnY’ aipvras d€ pnxavas 

ATILATAVTES KapTEpois ppovnpacw 
@ovT apoxfi mpos Biav Te Seaomooev. 
bd] \ \ I, > 4 / / Emol O€ pyTNp ovy aTa€ povov O€uts 

as in 986. — Totpradw: = 70 évav- 
tiov, obj. of azevdovrtes. 

oe, Cis ace ae earliest 

example of a complementary final 

with py. GMT. 353. — Kpovos 
ap&eev = Leds por apéeev (the 
thought uppermost in the Titan’s 

mind). The ingressive significa- 
tion of the aor. is found in the opt. 

as well as in-the indic. GS. 240. 

204. évtat0a: temporal. — Ag- 

WT TTOTE : 

ora: rare in prose = BeAtioTa. — 
mdetv: two objects. HA. 725, G. 

1051, Gl. 535, B. 340. 

kat: characteristic 

of leisurely prose. See on 178. 

— Xovés: for Tatas, only here 

Cp. Hes. Theog. 644 

Tarns te kai Oipavod ayAaa Tékva. 
206 ff. ‘But disdaining subtle 

machinations they thought by 

sheer brute force at once to gain 

the mastery.’ Cp. Hor. Od. 3. 4. 

65 uis consilii expers mole ruit 

for eouvnOnv, 

after the analogy of 74eAov (7Bov- 
Aopynv, jnyedAov). — aipbras: = 

205. Té... 

and Ezz. 6. 

sua. — mduvqOnv: 

, ” 

TUKVGS, TOLKIALS, SUVETAS. — WOVTO : 

were under the impression (vopitu, 
[take tt, assume ; évOvpodpan, take 

a fact zxzto consideration, bear in 

mind; Hyovpat, duco). — &pox Ot : 

without a protracted struggle 

(which would necessitate 0xovs 
—Shakspere’s “toil with works 

of war”).—ampés Blav: only in 

this play (cp. 212), but mpos 76 
Biaov Ag. 130. 

209. Oeuis: Statute, Satzung, 

Law, hence /redestination and 

Prophecy. Her temple at Thebes 

adjoined that of Zeus. Pindar 

calls her SHrepa Avds Eeviov rap- 
edpos (O. 8. 21). 

210. Tata: identified with 

Themis (hence the explanation 

following), as in Iogt, but in 
Eum. 2, Hesiod, and generally, 

regarded as her daughter. So 

Aeschylus represented Artemis as 

the daughter of Demeter: €zoince 
yap "Aptepw ctvar Ovyarépa Ax- 
pntpos (Hdt. 2. 156). In the 

Orphic hymn the goddess is called 
Th patep wavtov, Anuntyp roXv- 
dorepa. In Arcadia Demeter 
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210 Kal Tata, tohA@v dvouatwv pophy pia, 
iN , © / , 

TO péANOv 7H Kpatvoito TpovrberTixe, 
e > 2 > \ 2O\ X \ \ 

@MS OV KAT lO XUV ovoe T POs TO Ka PTEPOV 

xpein, Oddw SE Tovs UTEpTYXOVTas KpaTeEly. 
ee) Lo / > , 

ToavT Enov Aoyoow E€nyouevou 

215 ovk n€iwcav ode Tpoo Breau TO TAY. 

was also named Themis (Paus. 

8.25. 4). An Att. inscr. speaks 

of ‘Tepias Ts @Oguidos. Cp. 27. 
41, 193. In Suppl. 892 Ta is 

called the mother of Zeus, in con- 

nection with whom she was wor- 

shiped at Dodona (Paus. Io. 12. 

IO). 

210. To\da@v 

Soph. -7. 678 Kizpis ot Kuzpis 
povov | GAN €ote ToAAGY 6vopaTwv 
érwvupos. The so-called gen. of 
quality is rarely without a limit- 

ing adj. Cp. goo. 

211. TO péAdov: che future 

(subst.). Cp. Dem. 20. 160 ff. 

(both péAAov and Aozrov). — 4: 
= 0Tw TpoTw.— Kpalvorto: should 
come to pass, Ep., lon. = yyvorro, 
oracular pres. in indirect discourse. 

Cp. 171, 848. — mpovtebeomixer : 

had foretold, pluperfect as in Eng- 

lish, rare in many writers (as 

Aesch.). It was possible to dis- 
pense with the plpf., which was 

too cumbrous for the Greek — the 

aor. sufficed. According to the 
testimony of inscriptions the syl- 

labic augment of the plpf. was 
never omitted in the classic period. 

Ovopatav: Cp. 

169 

212. os ov «rté: particular, 

epexegetic of 7 xKpaivoito (gen- 
eral). — kat’ ioxvv: specifies the 

kind of fotentia (76 kaptepov) = 
im respect (= by means) of brute 

strength (roboreé). —™pos TO kapte- 

pov: per vin. In Soph. Phil. 594 

both words zpos ioxvos Kpdros. 
Kpatos (528) = potestatem; Bia 
= vis; Svvapus = facultas. Cp. 
Ag. 130 mpos 70 Biaov. The 
prep. zpos in such phrases is due 

to the influence of the (sup- 

pressed) participle ov. 

213- xpelyn: = xpn + etn (subst. 

and verb fused). — 86d» 

trepoxdvras: not = Tors de d0Aw 

(Wecklein), but 

time will 

bTEpoxXovTas 

‘those whom 

shown to be victors (rovs izep- 
ocxovras —aor. thrown into the 

fut.) must (ype) be victors by 
craft’ — ro viKav éote Trav evPov- 
Ata (Eur. Phoen. 721). 

215. Did not deign een to look 

Prometheus-ward. — 76 wav: at 

all. Mrs. Browning misses the 

point, “They would not deign 

to contemplate the truth | On all 

sides round.” 

have 
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KpdtisTa On mou TOY TapEeagTaTwY TOTE 
3 / > Ss / x 

epaiver eivar tpoohaPovte pyTépa 
¢ 4 + en 4 ‘ lal 

Exov? Exovte Znvi cuptapacrarev. 

€uats d€ Bovats Taprapov petapBabrs 
220 KevOnav Kadimre TOY Tadaryevn Kpsvov 

> A , 4Q3 5 > Ute 

QAUTOLOL OUVUPPAaVOLOL, TOLAO e€ €/LOU 

216. kpatiora: the neut. plur. 
of adjectives is not common in 

prose (never in the orators). Cp. 

Ar. £9. 30 kpatiota Toivuy TeV 
TapovTwy eat vov, Ran. 277 Tpore- 
vat BéAtLaTa vov, but Lg. 83 Berri 
OTOV HpLLV aia Tavpeov mev. GS. 
37- — Tav TaperTétwv: 7.2. TOV 

TapovTwy = a por TapEeoTy, opti- 

mune praesentibus (= €v TH TOTE 

Cp. Ag. 1053 Ta 
Awota TOV TapedTOTuV. 

217. épaiver eivar: appeared 

manifestly 

qWas).— wmporraPevre pytépa: fake 

my mother (and side with Zeus). 

218. ékévTa: acc. to avoid con- 

fusion with exovrt.— Zvi: trag. 

form (not Zavi) even in melic 

TEPLOTACEL) « 

, > 

to be (epatver ov = 

passages. — ouprapactarteiv: fake 

position by (mapa) Zeus to atd him 

(avr). 

219 f. ‘Thanks to my counsel, 

old Cronus lies entombed in the 

deep, dark Tartarean gulf.’ Cp. 

Hes. Theog. 729 f. Tirjves td 
Codw Hepdevte | kexpvdata, Ov. 

Met. 1. 113 f. postquam Saturno 

tenebrosa in Tartaro misso, | sub 

Iove mundus erat, Chaucer, J/onkes 

Tale, 15488 f. “ From heigh degré 

yit fel he for his synne | Doun 

into helle, wher he yet is inne.” — 

Bovdais: causal dat. = du Tas 
€u.as BovAds, whereas the instrum. 
= dua. . . BovAdv. — perapBabhs 
KevOuov: deep, dark, cavernous 

gloom. Cp. 1029, 1050. 

220. kadvarre.: rare in prose, 

exc. in cpds. — wadatyevq]: cp. 
873. A less common form is za- 

Aaoyevys- 

221. adtotor cuppaxoror: allies 

and all. HA. 7744, G. 1191, Gl. 

525 a, B. 475 N. 2.— trode: with 
a gesture (Tovatta in 214) to con- 

trast with ratode (223). — é€: Ion. 
= tro (emphasizing the source). 
In Att. there is not the same re- 

sponsibility as with to (e€ the 

corporation, the faculty; io the 
individual, the professor). Latin 
selected ad, Eng. dy, Greek to 
(from under), e, mpos, Tapa (per- 
sonal relations). Isaeus is fond 

of é€. In late Greek azo is used 

more and more, and the difference 
is finally effaced. 
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e an lal , BI] 4 

6 Tov Oeav TUpavvos wpehnpevos 
a A “ /, cd ih) / 

KAKALoL TOWals TALTOE p E€Npenbaro. 
EVEOTL yap T@S TOUTO TH Tupavvior 

/ a / \ , 

225 voonpa, Tors pirouoe py TetTroevar. 
ra °° > 5) (aoe) Sues 0 Y 

oO OUVV EPWTAaT » ALTLAV KO HVTLWa 

> 16 , la \ lal 

aixilerat pe, ToUTO 67) Tapnuie. 

OTMS TAYXLOTA TOV TaTp@oV €s Apdvor 
kabler’, evOds Saipoow vewer yepa 

230 

222. 0 Tav Bedv TUpavvos: a 

permissible order, exc. with parti- 

tives and personal pronouns. 

apednpévos: perf. to denote 

maintenance of result. Cp. Plato, 

Protag. 314 B BeBrappevov 7 
apernpevov. 

223. Cp. pera tHv doow Ta4- 
Xora. ynpagKe xdpis (Menander). 
—kakaior: first for emphasis. — 

raioSe: ‘as you see’ (the recom- 

pense deserved is not received ; 

the requital is xaxy). — énpet- 
aro: = avrnpeiijato. 

224 f. “Toknow nor love, nor 

friend, nor law, to be Omnipotent 

but friendless, is to reign” (Shel- 

ley). — was: nescio guomodo. 

225. voonpa: not so common 

as vocos (1069), particularly in the 
fig. sense, but hardly to be distin- 

guished from it in meaning (= any 
adverse state). Cp. airia (226), 
aitiapa (194). 

226. 8 otv: dismissing one 

ahdowrw adda, Kal Sverroryilero 

theme and taking up another. Cp. 
> «7 o 

935-—alrlav kaO’ HvTiva : = o TL 

aiTiAcdpeEvos. 
228. omws: temporal = ds, 

freq. in Ion. (6xkws). 
229. Cp. 484, Hes. 7heog. 230 

ed b€ exaota | dbavaros dueratev 

Opas Kal ereppade Tisas, 835 6 de 
toiow év dvedacato Tiysds. — Kabe- 
tero: prose éxabeLero. 

230. Sverroixitero : ordinabat. 

“Ordino general ministra e duce” 

(Inferno Tuga). Gps Ate tele le 

2.22 Ta OTOLXElA KAL TAS TpOTAcels 
(elements and premiisses), Isoc. 2. 

16 ravTa yap oToxela TpOTa Kal 
peyiota Xpnotns ToduTElas EoTiV. 
— The impf. here as the tense of 

vision (the action is watched). 
The best example to illustrate the 

principle is Eur. Bacch. 737 ff. 

Change of tense in Greek is as easy 

as change of subject. Cp. Soph. 

Ai. 31, Ant. 406 and 426-428 Opa 
.. Pepe. . . opwkev .. . Nparo. 
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apxnv, Bpotav d€ Tov Takaitdpwv oyov 
> » 2Q7 9 > 35, 29 , , 

ovK Exyev ovdEV’, GAN diaTdaas yevos 

TO wav expnlev ado hurdoar véov. 
‘\ ~ b) \ aS , \ 3 lal 

Kal Toto ovdEls avTéBawe TAY EOD. 

235 eyo & erokpuna’: e€ekvodpnv Bpotovs 

TO pr) Siappara betas eis “Avdov pohetv. 
la lal lal /, 

T@ TOL TOLALTOE TY) POVALOL KQA|LT7TO[LOL, 

q(231 ff. “Whilst my beloved 

race is trampled down” (Shelley, 

PAG Ai 250) ke 

232. taxev: fook (one of the 

few verbs whose 2d aor. has an 

ingress. signification). — dorré- 

Cp. 151, 668. 

233- pitiocar: create (only in 

Plato in prose). 

234. (Bovreipacw), 

Ep. pronominal —in Att. poetry 

most freq. after xa, d€, yap. Cp. 
237. 

235. éréApynoa: ingress. aor. 

Cp. 203. — eeAvodpny: 7 secured 

the release of. This causative 

force (daisser, lassen) the mid. 

does not possess exclusively, but 

shares it with the act. Cp. x 286 

KikOV ekAVToMaL HOE TaHoW. — 
Note the asyndeton, the second 

clause specific, explanatory of the 

first (general). Cp. 267. 

236. TO pH... podetv: a com- 

mon use of the articular inf. in 

tragedy. — The whole tendency of 

the articular inf. is toward the ob- 

jectionable. In Eur. App. 191 

> , 
cas : = adavious. 

TOLGTLY: 

the hatefulness of ro Gv, here of 
TO TeOvavar. — ph: verbs of hin- 
dering take a variety of construc- 

tions (GMT. 807, 811). For the 

redundant py cp. mzcht after ver- 
hindern, verhiiten (still used in 

the spoken language), whereas 
in Eng. the neg. survives only 

with warn. This neg. in hypo- 

taxis is a survival of parataxis. — 
StapparcBévras: wlterly crushed = 

diapGapevtas. Cp. 189.—"“Arsou: 
acc. in 1029 (with adj.).— The 

Phaeacian myth is the earliest 

Greek representation of the abode 
of the dead. 

237 ff. “Behold, thou hast in- 

structed many, and thou hast 

strengthened the weak hands... 

But now it is come upon thee” 

(Job 4.3).—1@: Ep. = rovrw (da 
TOUTO) = ex Tavde (cum res ita 
sint), very rare in Att. writers. — 

tol: ja (you see). — totaicbe: sO 

toiovros (Ag. 1075, 1360). — mnpo- 

= mypaor (freq. in trag.), 
dat. of instrument. Cp. 276, 306. — 

Cp. 306, 513. 

vation : 

Képmrropa.: flector. 

‘ t 

4 
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4 A > A > a t) 8) A 

TaoXEW pev adyewatow, olktpatow S° idetv 
0 AS ie b] »” 0 , , A 

vyTovs O EV OLKT@M TPOUELEVOS, TOVTOU TUKXELVY 

240 ovK HELAOnY adTos, dAAa VyrEws 
@O EppvOpicpar, Znvi Svoxdens Oéa. 

XOPOS 

ovdynpodpwr Te Kak TETPAS Eipyarpevos, 
7 ~ A > nA 

ootts, Ipounfev, cotcw ob cvvacyxaha 
poxPous + eya yap ovr ay eiodety Tad€ 

‘238. Zo bear painful, pitiful 

to see (chiasm). The infinitives 

are datives. 
239. €v olKTw mpobépevos: sez- 

ting down in pity(’s account), 

mpo being local (not temporal, as 

Weckl. explains), hence = oixrei- 
pas (cp. Soph. £7. 1334). Cp. Ag. 

32 Ta deomoTav yap ev TETOVTA 
Oyoopa, and the phrase év dduKx7- 
pat. OécGa.. The figure is from 
throwing dice. Still more errone- 

ous is the interpretation of Bothe, 

Blomfield, and others (praeferre, 

sc. lovi et dits). 

240. 

aVOLKTIOT WS. 
241. EppvOpiopar: Aave been dis- 

ciplined (like the words forced into 

their places in verse). Prome- 

theus feels “‘mensuraque iuris vis 
erat” (Lucan, Pharsal. 1. 175).— 

Zvi Suokdrehs Oa : = 7H Aui AdoLov 
Oéap.a.. 

242. “They had been stones 

vynde@s: Ep. = prose 

whom that could not have moved” 

(Vero 3. 2), “He, whose heart’s 

of adamant or flint, | My tears 

nor plaints could mollify a whit” 

(Marlowe, Dzdo 2), “‘ Unless your 

unrelenting flinty hearts | Sup- 

press all pity in your stony 

breasts” (Jew of Malta 1), 
“From brassy bosoms and rough 

hearts of flint” (JAZerch. of Ven. 4. 

1), “Si ton cceeur...n’est de bronze 

ou de fer” (Moliére, LEtourdi 3. 

8), adynpdppwv Ovpos (Sept. 52), 

no00 mrétpos 7) oidapos (Eur. AZed. 
1279), voov oiddpov (Mosch. 4. 

44), sLOnpecov NTop (Q 205, 521). 
243. ots: individualistic 

(mostly with expressions of praise 

and blame; often in the tragic 

poets). —cvvacxadd@: “the power 

to feel with others.” See on 161. 

244. pox@os: not in Homer 

(who uses poyos), here merely a 
variant for ovo, yyacl, 7HIL0- 

Cp. Xen. Ages. 5. 3 (woxA- 
A 

Vals. 
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245 expynlov eladovod T HrywvOnv Kéap. 

TTPOMHOEY= 
‘ x / > ‘\ > ”~ > , 

Kat pny pidous €devos eloopay €ya. 

XOPOS 
/ 4 4 “a \ ta! 

TOU TL 7TPOV Ss T@VOE KQL TTEPQALTEND ; a 7 p 

TTPOMHOEY2 

Ovyntovs Eravoa pn mpodepker Oar popov. 

XOPO2 

‘\ lal ¢ ‘\ ~ , /, 

TO Totov evpav THASE Happakov vdov ; 

. ézover), Eur. Hipp. 301 

pox Povjev 7rovous. 
245. expytov: in Att. only pres. 

and imperf. (= €BovdAopnv). — 
MAytvOnv: poet., mostly trag., = 

nvuabnv. The idea is not “sore 
with anger,” but “pained with 

grief.” 
246. Kal phv: ef sane. — eder- 

vos: poet. Att. for éAeevos; for 

the omission of eiué see on 42.— 

elropav: see on 238. Cp. “ful 

pitous to byholde” (Chaucer). 

247. Du gingst doch etwa nicht 

weiter denn dies.— ph: interrog. 

oa. 

particle expecting a neg. answer 

—first in Aesch., only six times 

in the tragic poets. See Studzes 

in Honour of B. L. Gildersleeve, 

p. 427.— od mu: to tone down 

the statement. — t@vSe: Tv eipy- 

pévwov. — mepattépw: only here 

in Aesch. Cp. dvwrepw (312). 
248. “ Yet in this life | Lie hid 

more thousand deaths: yet death 

we fear’ ((Zeas. for Meas. 3. 1). 

Cp. Eur. Fy. 813 was Tis poPeiras 

bas Aureiv 76d’ HALov, Hor. Od. 3. 
29. 29 prudens futuri temporis exi- 
tum | caliginosa nocte premit deus, 

Plato, Gorg. 523 D zavoréov éoti 
mpoeooTas avTo’s Tov GavaTov* 
viv yap 7poicact. TovTO wey OvV 
kat 61) elpytac TO Ipopnbe? ows 
av raven aitoy (to prevent them 
from deceiving the judges in 

Hades, not to help them in life). 

— mpoSépker Oar pdopov: = Gavatov 
mpoopav = Oavarov d<dreva. (Plato, 
Apol. 29 A).— wavew: takes the 

participle, as well as the inf. 
249. To 7otov: the article antici- 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

250 Tupdas €v avToLs eAtidas Katara. 

XOPOS 

pey ahedAnpa Tout edwpyow Bporots. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

\ A ie lal = , » 

Mpos To (ode LevTOL Tp yo op wTaca. 

XOPOS 
‘ la) S a wy Sa , 

Kat vuv droywrov up EXovae Eedypepot ; 

pates the answer to be substituted 

for zmotov. — ddppaxov: not de- 

rived from a verb, yet containing 

a verbal idea (= laows, axos), 
hence the objective gen. vocov. 

250. “So we mistake the fu- 

ture’s face | Eyed through Hope’s 

deluding glass” (Dyer, Grongar 

Hill), Du, mit dem weichen Sinn, 

| Vom Himmel ausersehen | Zur 

Menschentrosterin. | Du bist es, 

die den Kranken Die Todesqualen 

stillt; | Mit wonnigen Gedanken | 

Von Zukunft ihn erfiillt” (Biirger, 
An die Hoffnung); “Tels sont 

l'ceuvre et le sort de nos illusions : | 

Elles tombent toujours, et la jeune 
Espérance | Leur dit toujours: 

‘Mes sceurs, si nous recommen- 

cions!’”’ (Sully Prudhomme, Les 
Danaides). — tvpdé6s: ‘that are 

never fulfilled, ‘not real. Cp. 

‘blind alley.’ Led on by hope 

man blindly pursues his course; 

fixing his eyes on the goal of his 

labor, he forgets death. “In sor- 

genfreiem Leben | Nie entbehren, 

stets erstreben,” says Hoffnung in 

Faust (2. 824),— €av pay eArnrat, 
avéAmuotov ovK eLevpyoe (Hera- 
chitus); Cp. Shelley 7:Oi 2-24. 

49 ff. “For onthe raceof man... 

ghastly death unseen before, | Fell 
. . . Prometheus saw, and waked 

the legioned hopes.” Aesch. di- 

verges from Hesiod (O.D. 94 ff.). 
252. pévro.: wevertheless (a still 

greater boon). — odpiv: = airois 
(never ogi in tragedy). Cp. 457. 

253. Cp. 30. —xal: marks the 

interest and insistence of the 
questioner, whose mind is  sur- 

charged with queries. Cp. 257.— 

droyorsv: flamie-flashing (flame- 

visag’d). Epithets in -w7ds are 

especially freq. in Euripides. 
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‘ TITPOMHOEYS 

ap ov ye TohXas expabyoovra Téxvas. 

XOPOS 
A 7 \ > > > , 

255 To.otaoe OH oe LZevs em aitiduaow 

TTPOMHOEYS 
> / 4 5 ~ “ a 

aixilerat Te KovOapH Kaa KaKav. 

XOPOS 
sQ> ¥ 4 / 4 

ovd eat afdov Tépp.a cou TpoKEipevov ; 

TTPOMHOEY=S 
» 9 A 

ovK dAdo y ovdev, TANY OTav Keivw SoK7. 
c t 

254. Ves, and many arts there- 

from theyll learn. A cultivated 

feeling for the language is neces- 

sary to perceive the color of the 

utterance in the stichomythy in 

tragedy. Simple as the con- 

versation is here, all the English 

versions are totally inadequate. 

Position and particles are ignored. 

Cp. 258, 379, 746, 768.— ag’ ov: 

EX CULUS USI. 

255. Tovoiose: apparently dis- 

tant from aitiapacu, but a verse 

See 

on 194. The nom. and acc. can 

be held in the mind longer than 

the dat.; not so the gen. Soin 

Latin the gen. is always put near 

its belongings. 

256. Prometheus interrupts, 

and the stichomythy is preserved. 

is like an incomplete circle. 

More freq. the artifice is concealed 

by a question. — kakév: gen. of 

separation, as Ar. Av. 383 THs 
opyns xaXav. 

257. oti: accented whenever 

the original and dormant meaning 

is awakened by emphasis (neg. 

or otherwise). — mpoxe(pevov: an 

afterthought, the predicating idea 

reasserting itself. If they had 

been juxtaposed, as Pers. 371 (qv 
mpokeipevov), the verbal element 
in the participle would have van- 

ished, being neutralized by éorw, 
mpokeievov becoming a mere ad- 

jective. The perf. part. is often 

associated with other adjectives. 

Periphrases with the aor. part. are 

rare, but with the perf. frequent. 

Cp. 755- 
258. Stav xKelvw SoKq: 22. 
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XOPOS 

dd€er O€ Tas ; 

260 

4 3 7 

Tis EATS ; 
5) rd a 7 

OVX Opas OTL 
y c 29. VY D> 73) \ ia 

neaptes ; ws O nNwaptes our €or héyeww 

kal? 7dovnv col T adyos. ANNA TAUTA [EV 

pcOopev, aOdov & exhuvow Cyre Twa. 

TTPOMHOEYS : 

ehadbpov ootis THMATaV e€w 7088 

during his reign; if another as- 

cends the throne, the situation 

will change. A somewhat more 

definite répya is mentioned in 
376, and a foreshadowing of the 

real end in 756. —ketvw: an Epic 

and Ionic touch; but in Demos- 

thenes with aphaeresis (‘ke/vw). 
259. Sete S€ was: the position 

marks the high tension of the 

speaker’s mind. The chorus takes 

up the Titan’s “seem ” —“ Seem! 

But how?” 
260. qpaptes: didst err. 

261. Kal’ ASov_yv: = zpos 150- 

vyv. Cp. 212.—Gdyos: maeror ; 
mevOos = luctus; odvvn = criucia- 
tus (the sharp momentary pain). 

After dAyos supply «i A€youpe. 
262. Cp. Eur. App. 290 fi. 

6d0v. . . Orn. . . TH ciropmy | 
peleio’ éx dAXov ety BeATio Adyov. 

263. “Ay, ‘tis an easy thing 

for him that has 
of patience”’ (Tourneur, A¢hezs?’s 

Tragedy 2. 4), “ Men | Can coun- 
AESCHYLUS — 12 

No pain, to talk: 

sel and speak comfort to that 

grief | Which they themselves not 

feel” (Wych Ado 5. 1), “A 

wretched soul, bruised with ad- 

versity, | We bid be quiet, when 

we hear it.cry;| But were we 

burden’d with like weight of 

pain, | As much, or’ more, we 

should ourselves complain” (Cov. 

of Errors 2. 1), facile omnes, 

quom ualemus, recta consilia 

aegrotis damus (Ter. Azdr. 309), 

suaue, mari magno_ turbantibus 

aequora uentis, | e terra magnum 

alterius spectare laborem (Lucret. 

2.1), tovro 8 eixely paov 7 P= 
pew xaxa (Eur. #7. 45), paov 

Tapaverv 7) wabovra KO,pTEpelv 

(Alc. 1078). —&adpdv: = padiov. 

So often koddov. Cp. Philemon, 

Fr. 2 xaderov TO moveiv, TO be 

KeXedoat paduov.—o wéoSa: an 
easy trope. Cp. Cho. 697 ¢&w xo- 
pilov 6XOpiov wyrod 7662, Eur. 
Heracl. 109 Kadov 82 y ew Tpa- 
yparwv éxew 77000.. 
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¥ an A nw 

EXEL TAPALvEW vovOerety TE TOV KAKOS 
/ > 
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ov LAV TL TOWals Y WOUNY TOLaLoL pe 

Katisxvaverobar mpos TéTpais TEdapa tots, 

consulere. — 

Cp. Eur. 27, 
/ x ~ 

862 dravrés éopev cis TO voubeTEiv 

264. Trapacvety : 

vouetety: 772071€Fe. 

sodol, avto. 6 dtav odaddaper, 

ov ywookopev, H.F. 1249 od 8 
e€xTOs OV ye CuLopas pe vovUeTEis. 

265. “Nothing of all these 

evils hath befallen me | But justly : 

I myself have brought them on, | 

Sole author I, sole cause! .. . | 

This well I knew” (Milton, Samz- 

son Ag. 374 ff.).—71at® Gravra: 

more emphatic than tatra wavtTa 

(‘all, all I knew’). ‘It was not 

an act of imprudence; I did what 

I did advisedly, fully cognizant of 
all the consequences’ (viz., that I 

would be punished). See on 268. 

—ymordapnv: / had the knowledge 

(émustypn), which the chorus 
had hinted he had not (260). 

‘You may call it a dpaptyns 

(266) to help others and have 

no regard for one’s own safety — 

and from your point of view I 

grant it.’ 

266. avadirAwets 

(repetition) expresses passion, and 

means in Greek than in 

Latin, in Latin than in 

€ oN Np 
€KMV EKWV: 

more 

more 

Italian. Cp. 274, 688, 887, 894, 

999. — ovK apvqcopar: = dyow 

(oporoynow), non mentiar (Hor. 
Sat. 2. 6. 32): 

267. apyyev: prose PBonbav 

= wdedrd\av. — nopopnv: gained, 

brought on myself. Cp. Soph. 

Ai. 1023 Tadvta mavTa Gov GavovTos 
nopopnyv, Lsae. 8. 35 (oixiav) durxt- 

Nias etpioxovoay (of rental), 11. 

49 xwpiov .. . 6 tAéov ovK ay evpor 
TPLAKOVTA [LVOV. 

268. Prometheus contrasts the 
magnitude of his punishment with 

the light penalty anticipated. — 

ov phy ti: nevertheless, not by any 

means (phv a repellant particle; 

it meets an objection). — aépyv: 

= ordinary prose pny (Lys. 31. 
1); impf. of resistance to pressure 

(/ never dreamed). GS. 216.— 

Tolatot: prose TovavTais. — we KaT- 

toxvavetoOar: ¢*hat [ should waste 

away. The subj. of the inf. is 

sometimes expressed for contrast 

or emphasis. Cp. Soph. &/. 471 

dox@ pre wretpavy THvde ToApHoELY, 
Plato, Rep. 400 B otpar b€ pe aKn- 
KOEVGL. 

269. meSapolois: prose perTew- 
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TaUTA TOL TAAVMPLEVY 

mpos addor adAov mnpovy mpoorilave. 

pous, never in Soph. or Eur. Cp. 

710, 916, Cho. 846 oy medap- 
o1l. edd = peta in meaning, 
but not in etymology. 

270. “Round about all is 

mute | As the snow fields on 
the mountain peaks ” (Tennyson). 

Cp. 2.—tvxé6vta: so Eng. “ you 

have happened of an untoward 

son-in-law ” (Heywood). 
271. StperQe: trag. = ddvpecbe. 

— ax: prose Avras (dolores) = 

ovpopas = TVyas (272). 
272. mwéSo. Bacar: = éx Tov 

dppatos emi tTHv ynv KataPacae 
(to listen to the narrative and 

be prepared to sing the orac- 
pov).— Tas mpoceprotcas TiXas: 

=Tas é€muovcas auudopas. Cp. 
637. 

273. ia té&dovs: not forever 

(81a. mavTos), the usual meaning, 

but penttus, ad finem usgue om- 

nino, emphasizing to 7av. Cp. 

Eum.64. 6a ravros in this sense 

is rare in Att. (283). For the 

resolution cp. 2, 76. 

274. “Sorrow shared with af- 

fectionate friends is relieved of 
half its poignancy” (Kalidasa, 

Cakuntala 3), “Have pity upon 

me, have pity upon me, O ye my 

friends: for the hand of God 
hath touched me” (/od Ig. 21). 

condolete. Cp. 

1059), 

— cupTOvyAcate : 

ovykdpvew (414, 

oxard (243). 

275. vov:) (avptov, when they 

themselves may not be free from 
woe. Aristotle defines €Aeos as 

Airy Tis ext dawonevw Kako 0 

Ovva- 

Kav avTos mpocdoKnaeev av Tra- 
Gety 7) Tv avrod Twa (Rhet. 2. 8. 

2).—poyotvr: Ep. = zovovvte. 

—raira: adv. = tov avrov Tpo- 
Tov = Opotws (eodem modo), hence 
tntpartially. — mhavepévyn: voani- 

Ng. 

276. “Et chacun a son tour, 

comme dit le proverbe” (Moliére, 

L’ Ecole des Femmes Fates) pon Ch oF, 

Eur. Heracl. 611 apa 8 adXav 
dAAa poipa Jwxe, [Isoc.] 1. 29 
Kon yap y TUXH Kal TO péAXOV 
dopatov, Archil. 9. 7 dAdote 8 

GAXos éxer 760e, Simon. 32 (eis 
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Kal vov el\app@ 70d KpavTvdcuToV 
280 dakov mpodutova’ atfépa & ayvov 

TOpov olwvav, dKpLioéaon 

xPovi rHd€ Tea - 
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TOUS OOUS de TOVOUS 
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XpyCw Sua wavTos axkodoau. 

QKEANOS 

nkw Sodiyns Teppa KedevOov 

Skoradas) avOpwros ev py ore 
py- | ons 0 Te yiverar atprov, | nd 

avdpa. idwv 6dAf3t0v, 6o- | ov xpovov 
éooerat, Schiller, Braut von Mes- 
sina 4. 4 “Schreitet das Ungliick 

.. . Heute an dieser Pforte pocht 

es, Morgen an jener.” — pos 

G@\Aor GAAov: more expressive 

than if not interwoven. — mpoor- 

fave: alights upon (metaphor 

from a bird of prey). 

277. OvK akovoats: 2ot unwizil- 

ing (litotes), natural to the Greek, 

but imported into English from 
the study of the classics. — ére- 

®dsvEas: dramatic aor., here a real 

past. ~ See (on73.. Cp; 393. 

279. kal: avd (in accordance 

with that desire). — wpavrvécvrov : 

poet. adj. = raxeurs pepomevov 
(AaBpoavros 601). | 

280. “ Inhabit as birds wing 

the wind, | Its world-surrounding 

aether’’ (Shelley). — 6xov: prose 

edpav (dxw 135). — mpodirotca : 

leaving (the chariot and stepping 

out).—dyvév: pure. Impurity of 
any kind is abhorrent to “HAs. 

281. mépov: (high-)way, ev @ 
THV Topelav ToLovvTaL TA Opvea 
(schol.). Cp. Eur. 7.7. 253 a&evov 
mopov (of the sea). — oxpioércy : 

rough. The highway of the 

birds was éyadds, but the xOwr. 

where Prometheus was _ bound, 
was Tpaxvs. 

282. wedG: Att. fut. of reAalw. 

283. Prometheus is interrupted 

by the arrival of an unexpected 
visitor. The framework of the 

drama is thus made more elastic 

and the audience kept in suspense. 

284. Enter Oceanus from the 

right, mounted on a winged steed. 

Bee: 
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ywopn oTopiav atep evOtver 
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Tats oats O€ TUXaLS, io, cvvadya. 

TO TE yap pe, SOKO, Tvyyeves OVTWS 

The chorus has the same attitude 

toward Zeus as Prometheus, but 

declares that his resistance to 

Zeus is foolish, not reproachfully, 

but entreatingly, that he may be- 
think himself of some means to 

obtain respite of his suffering. 

Oceanus, on the other hand, mis- 

judging the haughty character of 

Prometheus, demands complete 

and humble submission to the 

will of the sovereign. Nowhere 

is there a hint of the relationship 

existing between Oceanus and the 

chorus. —8oAixfs: Ep. = paxpas. 

Cp. 8 393 dorryov dd0v. — réppa 

KededOov: poet. = TéAos 6000, So- 
called terminal acc. with 7jxw (not 

the obj. of duzpenfapevos). Cp. 
717; 724, 729, Prom. Luom. Fr. 7. 

285. Staperpdpevos mpds oeé : 

having .traversed (sc. Thy Ke 
Aevov) to thee. Cp. Sept. 334 
diapetpar odov, Eur. Fr. 123 dud 
pécov yap aiPépos | téuvwv Kée- 
AevOor. 

286. “The hors that hadde 

wynges for to fle,” but not Pegasus, 

nor a griffin. Sea deities are rep- 

resented in older Greek art as 
riding on sea horses. — mrepvyok : 

formed like the Homeric zoddxy 
(= @kvUrTepov). 

287. Directing by my will with- 

out (= and not with) @ bridle bit. 

The steed is endowed with reason 

and does not require a guiding 

rein. So the golden handmaids 

of Hephaestus (= 419), Achilles’ 

steed Xanthus (T 407), the horse 

Falada endowed with speech in 
Grimm’s Warchen,-the ships of 
the Phaeacians (6 560). 

288. ovvaty@: “thy sorrow 

aches in me.” The variety of ex- 
pressions for sympathy is note- 

worthy (161, 243, 274, 303, 414, 
1059). — to@: an excellent touch ; 

the insistence upon his sympathy 

casts just a shadow of doubt on 

his sincerity in contrast with the 

unaffected pity of the nymphs. 

289. Multum ualet communio 

sanguinis (Cic. Pro Roscio Amer. 

22. 63).— 7d ovyyevés: since he 

is the son of Uranus and Gaea. 

The villagers of Loukka in Za- 

cynthus sing a song to-day, which 

runs: Kado od evar, TO ovyevo 
Vv Hvar ovppalwpevo | Kai o€ Kado 

Kal O€ KaKO V Hvar cvvTpopeevo, 
‘Kinship is an excellent bond of 
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ecavayKaler, ywpis TE yevous 
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Xapitoyhwooety evi mor: pepe yap 
295 oHPaW OTL XpyH ToL TYUTpPaTCELy ° 

affection, which keeps us in weal 

and in woe standing loyal to- 

gether.’ Cp. 39. See on 14.— 

80x: Ion. for doce por, seldom 
= / think in Att., though this use 

is not excluded. So Chaucer “it 

thinketh me.” 

290. constrains. 

The cpd. is unusual. — xopts : 

apart from, whereas avev = sine. 
But the best authors sometimes 

neglect the distinction.—ré.. . 

7vé: never in Att. inscr., but occa- 

sionally in the orators, especially 

Lys. and Isoc., to connect sen- 

tences (never words). 

291. poipav: fart (of consid- 

eration) due, honor. Cp. Eur. 

Suppl. 241 vipovtes TO POovw 

aA€ov pepos, Soph. 7. 1238 vepew 
€not pOivovte potpav, Plato, Crat. 
398 B peydAnv potpay Kat Typ 
EXEL. 

292. velpatpet: without av simply 
because ov €otw OTw = ovK ETT 

Ex- 

cept in a few fixed phrases the 

pure opt. is not used for opt. with 

av in Attic. All the so-called ex- 
amples are of the same type (exc. 

> , 

eoavayKater : 

¢ lee EF >» 
OTWS TLVL = TWS AV — OUK GV. 

those in direct questions). It is 

prob. a relic, and was handed down 

as a formula, ov €or 6Tw satisfy- 
ing av’s claim. In 291 there is an 
-av just before the opt., which 

cheats the ear and the regimen. 

So the Eng. possessive (‘inno- 

cence’ white soul”), GMT. 241, 

GS. 450. 

293. Té48€: proleptic. — érupa: 

real, Ion. for ép0a. Cp. érvpo- 
Aoyia, 6pOozrea.  aAnOes = can- 
did; to ov=that which really 
ZS. 

294. XapttoyAwooetv : eloze )( 

tell simple sooth, t.e. érvpa—in 
deed as well as in word to be a 

friend: py por avnp éln yAwooon 
iros, adda Kal épyw (Theogn. 
973). Cp. Cho. 266 yAadoons 
xapw 8€ wavr azayyedci, Eur. 
Or. 1514 yAdoon xapile. See on 

180. — ét por: = éveori pot = Ev 
tT pio eveoti po. Cp. Eur. 
Bacch. 316 év ry pices | TO Twppo- 

vely €veoTw eis TA TAVT GEL. 
295. onpawe: show in detail 

(pres.), but onpnvov (564), show 
(aor.), insisting on the accom- 

plishment of the action. 
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305 TOV OVYKATACTYHOaVTA THY TUparvioa, 

296. ‘Qreavod : 3d pers., in- 
forming the audience who the 

visitor is. — The use of the proper 

name for the pers. pron. is a 

marked feature of tragedy. 

2g7-° Cp: Bur. “#7: 903 ovx 

éott Avrns ado fappakov Bpo- 
Tois | ws avdpos éaOXod Kat dirov 
mapaivesis. — The trochaic cae- 
sura in the paroemiac is rare. 

298. tl xpfpa: che cosa? often 

added to é€a (exclamation of sur- 

prise). The Italians even omit 

che and make cosa do duty for the 

interrogative. 

299. érémrns: = Oewpos (118). 

Cp. 302, Sept. 640 watpwas yas 
€TOTTH pas. 

300. metpnpeph: rock-roofed. 

Cp. Eur. Cycl. 82 dvtpa 8 és 
metpynpepy | rolpvas GOpotcar. 

gor. Cp. 133. — avréxrita: 

self-formed, t.e. natural — Vergil’s 

ULVO SaxXO.— orSynpopnropa : voter 

of tron (of Scythia). Cp. 647 pn- 
tépa Onpov, Milton, P.L. 1. 673 
“In his womb was hid metallic 

ore.” According to Pliny the art 

of casting bronze was discovered 

by the Scythians. Cp. Sept. 817 

SKvOn odypw. 
302. alav: prose ynv (only . 

twice in Soph., but often in Eur. 

and Aesch.).— @ewpiowv: fo gaze 

on. The fut. participle is modal 

(exc. in O.O. relations). 

303. cvvacxadkav: from cvva- 

axa\Aw, not -aw (161). 
304. Sépxov Séapa: almost = 

Specta spectaculum. Cp. 241.— 

rovde : = we (deictic and proleptic). 
305. That aided him in the 

stablishment of his power. — ovy- 

KaTacticavTa: = ovvidpvoayTa, 
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yiyvooKe cavtov Kal peOappooat TpoToUSs 

one of the many words that en- 
titled the poet to be called ‘‘thun- 

dering Aeschylus.” Cp. 109, 861, 

866, Sept. 614 (avyxabeAKvobyoe- 

tat), Suppl. 286 (aorvyerrovovpe- 
vnv)- 

306. See on 237. 

307. Opa, IIpopnded: so the 

chorus (144).— yé: emphasizing 

the fact that vovferjoers and rap- 
awvécets lay nearest his heart. 
The good old man of the sea is 

now about to admonish one who 

ordinarily needs advice least; the 

recommendations of the  well- 

meaning friend are calculated to 

incite the stiff-necked ‘Titan to 

further resistance. As Pseudo- 

Isocrates says (I. 31), pide 
giraitios ov, PBapd yap, poe 
iremitysntys, TapokvvtiKov yap. 
—So the young Elihu to Job: 

“] pray thee, hear my speeches,and 

hearken to all my words” (33. 1). 

308. 8é\w: see on 177. —  Tot- 

hence shrewd 

(dew, cvveTo, erirtHpove). Cp. 
62 and the epithets of Hesiod 

(Theog. 520): mrouxiAos, aioAopun- 
Tis, 546 ayxvAopntis, 616 woAw- 

Kiko: various, 

dps. Oceanus is not speaking 
with a sneer, as some suppose. 

' 309. “ Those who know | 

Themselves, who wisely take | 

Their way through life, and 

bow | To what they cannot break” 

(Matthew Arnold, Zzfedocles).— 

ylyvwoke cautév: learn to know 

thyself (endeavor) : yv@6 ceavtov, 
come to a knowledge of thyself 
(attainment). Cp. 327, 334, GS. 

303. — Praecepto monitus, saepe 

te considera (Phaedr. 3. 8. 1), 

“Examinez-vous bien, et vous 

verrez qu'il y aura toujours de 
votre faute” (Lesage, Gz &las), 

“ Full wys is he that can him-selven 

knowe (MWonkes Tale 3329).— 

The Greeks (and the French) 

recognize a certain bluntness about 

the imv. The pres. is not so 

abrupt, so urgent, as the aorist. — 

This proverb (as pndev dyav 318, 
327, comp. 507, 543) the Greek 

applied to all the phases of life. 

Like Ovynta poveiv, Karpov opa, 
etc., they arose and flourished on 

Ionic soil, and in the modern world 

have evoked a prodigious philo- 

sophic literature. “E caelo de- 
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scendit yv@6c ceavTov,” says 
Ixivenal) (Siz7,04%, 11.27)» » SOc= 

rates based all knowledge on an 

obedience to this commandment. 

—“Once read thy own breast 

right.... Man gets no other light. 

Sink in thyself! There ask 

what ails thee” (Arnold, Z7zfed.). 

In the Charmides of Plato, Critias 

maintains that 70 yeyvooKery EavTov 
is the same as awhpoovvy. — peb- 
dppooat tpdmovs: “Amend your 

ways. and your doings” (/er. 7. 

3), “Self is sin-obstinate, if self 
amend not” (Old Eng. Play). 

ehge whetted 

(“speak daggers”). Cp. Soph. 

Ai. 584 yAdooa cov TeOnyyevn, 
Sept. 715 teOnypevov Tot p ovK 
arapPrvveis AOyw, Eur. Or. 1625 
Ap exov teOnypevov, Hipp. 689 
opyy svvteOnypevos ppévas, Psalms 
64. 3 “Whet their tongue like a 

sword. . . shoot their arrows, even 

bitter words.” The Greeks were 

freer than we in the use of yA®ooa 

(xarkeve yAGooar Pind. P. 1. 86), 

but Holofernes speaks ofa “tongue 

Med LL. 5. 1). 

312. ples: hurlest forth, like 

a thunderbolt (1043). Cp. 932, 

Bur. Ale. 679 Aoyous 

TeOnypevous : 

, 
VEQAVLEAS 

piarrev, Hec. 334 Adyou. . . warnv 
pupOevtes, Hdt. 4. 142 Tatra... 

és "Iwvas améppurtar.— The con- 
dition is monitory ; hence the fut. 

indic. (of which there are almost 

three times as many cases in 

Aesch. as of the subjv.; in Soph. 

and Eur. they are more evenly 

balanced). GMT. 447. — Taxa: 

haply. Aristotle says (/het. 2. 

13. 1) that old men have met with 

so many failures that they are not 

sure of anything: olovra., toact 
8 006%, kal apis BytovvrTes Tpoc- 
Tibacw del TO “tows” Kal “ Taxa,” 

Kat mavTa A€yovow OUTW, Trayiws 
(positively) otd€v. — Kal pakpav 
kté.: though seated high above. — 

Oceanus warns his friend that 

Zeus may “give him a punish- 

ment fit for his mischief,” that 

“with reiterated crimes he might | 

Heap on himself damnation.” — 

pakpav : adverbial. — dvwtépw : 

only here in Aeschylus. 
313. “I dare not speak lest 

Heaven’s fell King | Should hear” 

(Shelley, P.U. 1. 140).— Bakav : 

prose kaGeCopevos. —Kdbor: with 
av as durative fut., the indic. being 

ambiguous (both durative and 

aoristic), Taxa toning down the 
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TApoOvTa pox Pov TaLoLay €tvar OoKELY. 
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assertion to a bare possibility. — 
Cp. Hum. 

500 KOTOS Tls Epypatwv. See App. 
314. tmavdudv: zocwy2. 

315. “Let reason moderate 

your rage a little,” dvdpav yap 
€oTiv evoikwy TE Kal CoPOr, | ev TOLS 

xoAov: with p.0xOwv. 

Kakoioe py TEOvpLOoOaL Oeois (F7. 
358).— as éxers: = an adj. modi- 

fying épyas (= Tas cavTov). So 
in prose the rel. (clause) may do 

duty for the article. — opyas: zae 

(wrathy moods), “this temper 

. | Mood it and brood it in 

your breast” (John Byron). — 

ades: fut away at once (aor.), 

but {yrev (316) exdeavor to find 

(pres.). Cp. Eur. Hzpp. 473 Anye 

pev (wake an effort) xaxav ppe- 
vav, | Anéov & bBpiCovoa. 

317. “All proverbs in his 

speech, he’s proverbs all. | Why 
speaks he proverbs? | Because he 

would speak truth, | And proverbs 

you'll confess are old-said sooth ” 

(Old Eng. Play). — dpxata: vzez/- 

leries, “old saws and outworn 

Cp. 

Ar. Plut. 323 apxatov Kat carmpov, 
Nub. 984 apxaia cai Aurodwwdn 
(Noachian) kai rer tlywv avaperta, 

sense,” hence 7A@ia, papa. 

apporres O€ yvwporoyeiv (speak in 
maxims) HrrKia pev mperBuvtepors 
(Aristotle, Rhet. 2. 21. 9). Cp. 

also Dogberry in Much Ado (3. 

5), the fool in Lear, Touchstone 
in As You Like It (3. 3), old 

Justice, who is “full of wise saws 

and modern instances,” and Cos- 

tard in Love's Labour’s Lost. — 

palvopat Aéyerv: see On 217. 

318 f. Such, however, proves 

to be the wages of too bold a tongue. 

“Ful ofte for to muche speche | 

Hath many a man ben spilt” 

(Maunciples Tale 325), Hes. O.D. 

719 f. yAdoons to. Onoavpos év 
avOporocw apiotos | pedwrAAs, 
mAelotn O€ Xapis KaTa fLeTpOV 
iovons, Eur. Bacch. 386 axadtvov 
oTopatwv ... Td TeAos dvaTvxia, 
Aesch. Pers. 818 ovx trépdev 
Ovntov ovta xpn ppoveiv. — pévTor: 
ze. “no matter what you may 

think about my advice being out 

of date, it remains true.” “Pride 
goeth before destruction and a 

haughty spirit before a fall” 
(Proverbs 16. 18). — ipnydpov: 

big talking) (puxpov SuaAeyopevot, 
Lys. 16. 19. Cp. Kaho wr 352 

“ Boys, with women’s voices, strive 
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yréoons, pounded, rartyepa yiyveran. 
320 

N39) BSN \ 299 7 A 
Ov rs) ovoEeTTW TATELVOS ovo ELKELS KAKOLS, 

mpos Tots mapovor O adha mpoodaBety Oédets. 
A yY , td oUKOUY ELoLyEe KPOpEVOS SLOacKdhy 

N , lal by A € A Y 

T Pos KEVT PQ K@NovV EKTEVELS, OPp@v OTL 

\ , o> ¢c 50 A 

TPAXUS fovapxXos OU VITEVUVVOS KPaTet. 

‘\ lal A > \ , 

325 KQUL VUV eyo MEV ELL KL TELPAT ONAL 

to speak big,” Plato, Apol. 20 E 

éav d0€m Te viv péya A€yewv, Ar. 
Ran. 835 phn peydda Aiav r€ye, 
Theogn. 25 pymor .. . ayopacGau 
€os peya. 

319. A freq. sentiment in the 

Greek poets. Cp. Pind. O. 1. 85 

axépoeia A€Aoyyev Gapuva. KaKa-yo- 
pos. — émlyepa: fay (for the 

laborer, xeuporéxvns). Cp. Plato, 
Rep. 608 C ra ye peyiora emixerpa 
apetns, Ar. Vesp. 581 tavtns éri- 
xeELpa. 

320. ov: ef is dispensed with. 
See on 42.— tamewds: humilis, 

extremely rare in this sense, usu- 

ally = grovelling, low. — eiwers ka- 

kots: cp. Soph. Amt. 472 elkew 0 
ovK ériatatat KaKors (Lo evils dire: 

she knoweth not to yield). To 

the Greek there was nothing ad- 

mirable in the action of a man 

who refused to bend under the 

weight of disaster; but the un- 

yieldingness of a woman situated 

as Antigone marked the heroic. 

321. Cp. Pers. 531 pay Kat Te 
mpos Kakotot mpooGnTat KaKov, Eur. 

Hipp. 874 aXXo mpos KaKd Kakov. 

—6é: fourth word in the verse 

because the preceding words are 
closely linked together. Cp. 381. 

323 ff. mpos Kévtpa K@dov éxTe- 

vets: paraphrase of a homely and 

oft-quoted proverb from Aeschylus 

to Paul. Cp. 4g. 1624 mpos kévrpa 
py Aakri€e, Pind. P. 2. 173 mort 
Kevtpov AakTilewev dAtcOypos « . « 
oipos, “ To kick at the goad | But 
lengthens the road,” Acts 9. 5 and 
26. 14, Ter. Phorm. 1. 2. 28 ad- 

uorsum stimulum calces, Ammian. 

Marcell. 18. 19 ne contra acumina 

calcitraret, Dante, /zferno 9g. 94 f. 

“Perché ricalcitrate a quella vo- 
glia.” The fut. éxrevets is used as 

a familiar (not Zarsh) imv., as the 

Countess says to the Clown in 

AWS Wel (> 3),, “svoull be 

gone, Sir Knave, and do as I com- 

mand you.” 

324. trevOuvos: like the office- 
holders in Athens. None may 

ask of Zeus an accounting of his 

stewardship. 

325- elyr: fut. of epyowar in 
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ma , lal 5 , 5 oo an , 

€ayv OVY@LAL TOVOE O EKAVT AL TOVMY* 

od 8 navyale pnd ayav haBpoordmen. 
} ovk vio’, axpiBas dv Tepicaddpar, OTe 
yrdoon pataig Cnuia mpoorpiBera; , 

TTPOMHOEYS 

330 Lnr@ ao Oovver’ ExTds atTias Kupets, 
A \ 

TOUT@Y pETAT ELV Kal TETOAUNKS Epol. 

standard prose, but iwv, tévae are 
pres. as well. 

326. édv: the inscriptional 

form; jv the Thucydidean form 
(to avoid common phraseology ?) ; 

av late (but see Lys. 22). — ék- 
Atoat: with dvvwpa. Cp. Plato, 

Legg. 638 E zepopevos av apa 
dvvapae. 

327. Make an effort to hold 

thy peace and bridle thy all too 

unruly tongue (= yAdoons pa- 
Aorta TavTaxov Kpater), “ Mas- 
sige deinen Zorn; es fallen die 

Funken des Zornes erst auf Dich” 

(Herder), dpovetv d€ Ovyrov ovr’ 
ov xp) peya (Eur. Fr. 77).— 
AaBpooroper: cp. Soph Az. 1147 

TO gov AaBpov oToua. 328. aKpt- 
Bas: = axpws, with zeptcgo- = a 

double superlative (repiacoppaov 

= Nav ovveros) — remonstrance, 
not irony. 

329. ‘“* Where the tongue wags, 

ruin never lags ” (Mrs. Browning). 

Not quite so harsh is wAnyas det 
mpootpiPerar Tots oikeras (Ar. 

. £9. 5)- Cp. Soph. Avt. 127 Zeds 
yap peyadns yAdoons Kopzrous | 
brrepexOaiper (Zeus abominates the 
boasts of a great tongue), Sen. 

Thyestes 613 quem dies vidit ve- 

niens superbum, | hunc dies vi- 

dit fugiens iacentem. — paratg : 

= aBpooropw. — mpootpiBerar : 
empiric present. 

330. Observe the symmetry in 

the number of verses (in 320-339). 

—{mr@ oe: / gratulate thy for- 

tune (= paxapitw oe, sc. ‘that 
thou art not held guilty as well as 

I’). Cp. Eur. Med. 60. — 68ot- 

veka: trag. for ori. —ékrds alrlas: 

cp. Soph. Azt. 445 e&w PBapeias 
aitias. —Kupets: 2 te trouves = 

el, TUyxaves wv, though occasion- 

ally in Ion. prose = tTvyxdvev 
(nancisci) ; asa copula practically 

confined to tragedy. 
331. Een daring to share my 

trials, —“thou hast had the te- 

merity to sympathize with me in 

my affliction; I congratulate thee 

that the act has not brought dire 
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TAVTWS Yap ov TELTELS VI: Ov yap EdTLOHs. 

mamrawe © avrds py Te mnuwavOyns d0@. 

QKEANOS 

335 TOANO y’ Gpeivev Tovs TEAS Hpevovy edus 
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H oavtTov’ Eepyw Kov hoyw TeKpalpomat. 

6ppapevov S€ pndapos avrioTaons. 
ea \ SmaeN , § \ Ck 

avuKw Y2P> avyV@ TIVOE WPElLav €/L0l 

4 4> Y la , a Ss) lal , 

dacew Ai » WOTE TOVOE T ExhdoOaL TOVMD. 

punishment on thy own head.” 
ep..274. 

332. tacov: let be, have done. 

Cp. ® 221 dye Oy, Kal éacov. — 
pndé: instead of kal py (€acov 
neg. in character). — pedynodro: 

cp. 1002 f. The 3d pers. of the 

aor. imv. in prohibitions is found 
in all departments of literature, 

but rarely the 2d in any domain 
(none in the orators). 

333. Note thealliteration— the 

a of caution. Oceanus is warned to 
be more ware. — wavtas... 
more emphatic than ovédapas. Cp. 
1053, Eur. Hzpp. 1062. — viv: = 

avtov. See on 46. —edmOhs : cp. 34. 

334- circumspice, 

Ep., rare in trag., freq. in Pindar. 
Cp. 1034. — mnpavOys: = BAais. 

— 680: mission = édv EXOys. Cp. 
951, Sept. 37 pn parav 400. 

335- ToAA®: rare in this sense 

in some authors (Aeschines pre- 

ov: 

TAMTALVE : 

fers 70Av ). — Tots mréAas: not “die 

Nachsten,” “les prochains,” but 

*“‘autrui,” those who have any re- 

lations whatsoever with us, not 

belonging to the group oixeto., 
€mityjoeot, pidot, avaryKator. —Té- 
Aas is archaic and poet. for zAn- 
oiov. — ppevodtv: zustruct. — epvs : 

= olos et. 
336. Epyw kov Adyw: acommon 

and natural contrast in a state 

where the 7rTwv Adyos became the 
kpe(ttwv under the skillful manipu- 
lation of the cogucrai. Cp. 1080. 
—Tekpatpopar: draw conclusions 
from premises (Texpypua). 

337- ‘I go, and prithee stay me 

not.’ 

338. abxo: J vaunt, i.e. feel 

confident, — repeated to enforce 
the entreaty in 337. — Swpedav: 

the older form, but dwpedy prevails 
at the end of the fifth century. 

339. The result clause is really 
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TTPOMHOEY= 

mpolvpias yap ovder €éddetzeus. 
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aTap 

pnoev Tover’ paTnv yap ovdev apEedav 
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EfLOl TOVNOELS, EL TL KQU TTOVELVY Bé)eus. 
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aN novyale oavtov exTodav Exwv" 

345 
> \ \ > > 5 las vO 9 

eyo yep OUK €L VOTVX®, TOU ELVEKa 

4 > x c 4 X\ ~ 

Odour’ av ws TELTTOLOL THMOVAS TUXEW. 

ov ONT, ETEL ME KAaL KATLYVYTOU TUXaL 

epexegetic of dwpeav. — éxdtoar: 
the inf. representing the imv. or 

opt. is in the fut. sphere. 

340. ta név: 27 part (followed 

by arap).— émawa: ) (ueupopar= 
[thank you. Cp. [Theogn.] 203 ra 
Bev o aivO, Ta be wEpopor.—An_w : 

SC. €nawovca = erratvemopat aeét. 

341. mpoOvplas: gen. of want. 

—ovSév: adv. —éAXeles: cpds. 

with év are practical (instant press- 

ing interest); émAerev, fail; 
KataAetrew, Ainterlassen ; aoXei- 

mew, verlassen ; eirew (299, 731, 
734), leave (colorless). —ardp : 

belongs to the sermo familiaris. 

342. pndev mover: pres. (desist- 

ance) = Ankov rovav = éacov 
(332). — @peAOv: naturally can, 

and often does, take the dat., usu. 

in the dramatic poets (acc. 507), 

but ‘occasionally also in prose. 

Cp. Pers. 842 tots Pavotor mdod- 

Tos ovdev Meret. 
343- . . O€Aers: there is el TL. 

no “contemptuous doubt” in these 

words. Cp. Soph. 77. 228 yaprov 
€l TL Kal pepets. 

344. extrodav exov: hLeeping out 

(of it). Cp. Xen. Cyr. 1. 37 ovp- 

BovAevovow éxrodwy Exe €avTov. 
345 f. Prometheus does not be- 

lieve kata Tov avOpamuvov Aoyopov 
solamen miseris socios habuisse 

doloris (Spinoza, Z7¢h. 4. 57), but 

rather with Cicero (De Off. 3. 6. 

30) suum cuique incommodum 

(discomfort) ferendum est, potius 

quam de alterius commodis detra- 
hendum. Cp. 446.—etvexa: Ion. 

and Ep. for évexa (ovvexa not trag.). 
Cp. kewos, &€ivos. 

346. Tvxetv: = yeveo Oar. Cp. 

Pers. 706 apart av tixor Bporots. 
347-372. A magnificent de- 

scription: “]’extréme limite,” says 
Patin, “oi parvient quelquefois 

Vaudacieux génie d’Eschyle.” 
347 f. 84a: emphasizes ov.— 

KacuyvhTov: prose adeA gov. 
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Tetpova ArAavTos, 03 mpOs EaTEPOUS TOTIOUS 

EOTHKE KloOV’ OVpavov TE Kal YOovos 
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350 WLS €pelowy, ay Gos ovK evayKadov. 

Tov ynyevrn TE KidtKtwy olkyTopa 

348. telpovor: verxant; Ep. = 

Avrove. (mental and physical). 
Cp. Isoc. Zfist. 8. 2 xader@s Pe 
povtes .. . AuToupevous. —"Athav- 
ros: shows that the poet preserved 

the Hesiodic tradition with refer- 

ence to the Titan's father (‘Iaze- 
Tiovidns ), in spite of the fact that 
he represents Prometheus as the 

son of Themis. — Cp. Hes. 7eog. 

517 “AtAas 8 ovpavoy etpriy éxet 
. . Teipacw ev yains, mporap 

‘Eorrepidwv Kepady TE Kal 
dKaparour yepecauv. — pds ‘Korrré- 
pous Tomous: the prep. denotes the 

direction and the plur. the general 

location (westward). 
349. toryke : virtual pres.—Klov’ 

ovpavov: cp. Pind. P?. 1. 35 Kiwy 

8 ovpavia ovvexer (Aetna), Hat. 

4. 184 €ote 6€ (Atlas) orewvov Kat 

KukdoTepes TaVvTY, dWyrov SE OvTW 
8y Tu A€yeTau ws Tas Kopupas aidTod 

ovx oia Te eivat deoOa . . . TovTOV 
Kiova TOU ovpavod A€yover ot ert- 
xXwptor eivar, Verg. Aen. 4. 248 ff. 
Atlantis cinctum adsidue cui nu- 

bibus atris | piniferum caput et 

uento pulsatur et imbri, | nix 

umeros infusa tegit. 

350. épelBwv: Dropping. Pausa- 

nias uses dvéywy, showing that the 

conception of propping pillars that 

keep the earth and sky apart (a 53) 

had been transformed into the idea 

that the Titan himself was the 

kiwv. Aeschylus follows Homer, 

not Hesiod. For the various in- 

terpretations of the Homeric pas- 
sage see Roscher, Lex. der griech. u. 

rom. Myth. 1.704. Being reAdpia 

the giants were compared to tops 

of mountains: tiv 6€ yuvatka etpov 
oonv T OpEeos Kopupyv (kK I13).- 
Polyphemus is like fiw tAnevte 

tynrA@v dpéwv. — odK evdyKadov: 
not easily borne (litotes). 

351 ff. A reflex of Pindar’s de- 

scription (7: 1. 30). .Cp. Hes. 

Theog. 820 érret Tirhvas ax otpavov 
eEelace Zevs, | OaAotatov Téke 
rratda Tudwea Taia reAwpy | .- - €k 

b€ of Hpwv Hv Exatov Kehadal oros, 
Sewvoto dpaKkovros. —ynyeva: TOV ek 

Ts yns yervnbevta Tirava. — té: 
first sy]. of a tribrach (usually, how- 

ever, the /as/, or a monosyllabic 

particle closely connected with the 

preceding word). — Kurrkiov kreé. : 

tov mote | KiAcKiov Ope wev roAvw- 
vupov avTpov: viv ye pay | tac O 
brep Kijpas aduepkées oy Oar | Su- 
KeXia T avtTov melee orépva Aa- 
xvaevta (Pind. ?.1.17). His bed 
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aVT Pw Lowy WKTLPG, Oa.ov TEPAS 

ExaToyKapavoyv mpos Biav xe_povpevor, 

Tudova Jovpov, tacr 8 avtéaty Oeois, 

355 opepdvaior yappy ator cupilav pdBov- 

was said to be évy "Apipors (B 783), 
which was in Cilicia. ‘Titanian, 

of Earth born, that warr’d on Jove 

. or Typhon, whom the den | 

By ancient Tarsus held” (Milton, 

P.L. 1. 198), “ Doth thy fierce soul 

still deplore | The ancient rout 

by the Cilician hills?” (Arnold, 

Emped.).—olkqropa: = oikovvTa. 

The part. emphasizes the action, 

the substantive the character. Cp. 

Ben Jonson’s note to the reader 

in the Alchemist : “If thou beest 

more, thou art an understander,” 

Shakspere’s “ Neither a borrower 

nor a lender be,” Ag. 225 OvTHp 
yevéoOa: Ovyarpos, Thuc. 2. 23. 2 
KkwAuTns ylyvorro, Antiph. 1. 11 
Bacanorns yeveobur . . . Bacavi- 
oa, Andoc. I. 19 pnvicaye.. . 

Kal LNVUTHS YEvolLnv. 
352. wxtipa : 7 took compas- 

ston on (aor.), ordinary prose 

nA€noa, Which does not occur in 
Aesch.; but cp. €Aewds (246); 

oixtipew has to do with emotion, 
éXeety with action, hence Adwosen, 

alms, eleemosynary.—S8é.ov: de- 

structive (orig. burning); Ep. 

and Dor. for zoA€uos (prose 
and inscriptional). 

353- €kaToykdpavoy : “ hun- 

dred” is a round number, conven- 

ient for the designation of a 7A7Oos. 
Briareus has a hundred hands, the 

viper of Aeacus a hundred heads 

(Ar. Ran. 473). Cp. Hes. Theag. 

150 TOV ExaToV [ev XelpEs a MLW 

diccovto | amAagro, Kehadai de 
exdotw revTyKovta. In Cakuntala 
(Act 6) Matali tells Dushyanti 

there is a race of giants, the de- 

scendants of Kalanemi (a Daitya 

with a hundred arms and heads), 

whom the gods find difficulty in 

subduing. — mpds Blav: awiain = 

Bia. (380). 
354. Tudava: Smoke (of the 

volcano), then a  dust-storm: 

“The red-hot breath of the most 

lone Simoom | Which dwells but 

in the desert, and sweeps o’er | 

The barren sands” (Byron, JZan- 

fred 3. 1). Todos signifies Thy 
avadocw THY ek THS ys, and is 
the daiuwr tov atpav (typhoid) 

Kal TOU vToyElov Kal Eis TELTLOUS 
Kat Wpartelous expyters exdnAov- 
pevov updos (Ety. Mag. p. 772. 
50). — Botpov: furzous, Homeric 

epithet of Ares, esp. applicable to 

a tudds. —8€: the continuation 
of the description by participles 

and adjectives would have been 
too cumbrous. 

355. With horrid jaws hissing 
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é€ Oupatev 8 yotpante yopywmov oédas, 
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as THY Avos Tupavvid’ ex7épowv Bia: 
aN’ dOev ait@ Znvos aypumvov BéXos, 
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KaTarBaTyns KEpavvos exmvewy pdoya, 

360 Os avbrov e€émdyn€e Tav wnyopwv 

terror. Cp. Hes. Theog. 826 ff. 

yAwoonor dvodepyor AeALypores, 
x O€ of docwy | Georecins Kepa- 
Ajow im oppor zip dpydpvoce 
(darted), | macéwy 8 éx Keda- 
A€ewv Tip KaieTo depKopevoio. The 
sound echoes the sense. Cp. 

992 ff., 1015-1025, 1043-1052, 1081- 

1088, Plato, Crat. 427 A dia Tov 

i Kai Tov Wt Kal TOU olypa Kal TOD 
Cnra, ort rvevpatwodn Ta ypappara, 

TAVTG TA TOLAVTA MELINTAL avTOoIS 
évopalwy, oiov To Léov Kal TO cEle- 

cOa Kat orws cEevtpov. — cpep- 
Svaior: Ep. = opepdadcats = prose 
hoBepais. — yappndraior: Ep. = 

yvabous. — cvpitwv: Typho had 
snake heads. — $6Bov: = dof3epov 

auprypov. Cp. Sept. 498 pdoBov 
Brerwv. 

356. And from his eyes the 

lurid lightning’s flash flamed 

forth. —“and every eye | Glared 

lightning, and shot forth pernicious 

fire” (Milton, ?.Z. 6. 848).— 

qoTpamrre: trans. See on 168. — 

yopyemov: cp. 253, 667, Sept. 537 

(yopyov oppya). Athena was 
yopy@mis. Odysseus is afraid of 

seeing a yopyein kepaA7 in Hades. 
357- os... ekmréprwv: deter- 

AESCHYLUS — 13 

mined to destroy (O.O.); prose 

dvapbepOv. — tvpavvida : “the tyr- 
anny of heaven” (Milton, P.Z. 1. 

124).— Bia: (take) dy storm, — 

intensely personal (cp. Kpatos xai 
Bia), whereas avayxy is impers. 
Both signify overpowering might. 

358. Cp. 667.— aire: dat. of 

interest. — Gypumvov: wzslecping 

(epithet transferred to the thing). 

Zeus was ever watchful. — kai kev 

oye (Typho) @vyrotot kai abava- 
Tout avakev, | ei py ap dv vonoe 
TaTnp avopav te Gedy re (Hes. 

Theog. 837 f.) ; cp. Lycophr. 386 

aypitvw TpooKabypevos TéEXVN, Ov. 
Fast. 6. 267 uigil ignis. 

359. karatBarns : downrushing. 

Cp. Ar. Pax 42 Ads xataBarov, 

Lycophr. 383 xatarBarns oKyTTOs, 
Hor. Od. 3. 4. 43 Titanas im- 

manemque turmam fulmine sustu- 

lerit caduco. — éxmvéwv odAdya: 

breathing flame. Cp. 917, Pind. 

fy. 112 mip TvéovTos KEpavvod. 
360. Which smote him from his 

loud-mouthed vaunts. Cp. Mar- 

lowe, 1 Zam. 2. 6 “With such a 

giantly presumption, | To . 

dare the force of angry Jupiter? | 

. . he thrust them underneath 
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ppevas yap €is avras TumeEls 

epepahaly KakeBpov7n dn abevos. 

KaL VOV ay pELov Kal T0.pa0 pov d€uas 
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KEeiTAaL OTEVWTOV TANGLoV Jaraaotov 
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365 urovpevos pilatow Attvatacs v7, 

Kopupats 0° €v akpats NMEvOS LVOPOKTUTEL 

the hills, | And press’d out fire 

from their burning jaws.” —ééé- 

wAnge: literal (in 133 metaph. as 

well) ; the pass. (€€erAayy) has 
only the transferred sense. 

361. dpévas: wudriff, prae- 

cordia (the source of the tYyyo- 
pov Kopracpatwv). So heart in 
Chaucer (“than herte may by- 

think,” “the intellect . . . | That 

dwelled in his herte, sik and sore”’). 

Cp. “stomach”: “How tender- 

stomach’d you are” (Beaum. & 

Fl.), “ Thy inward heart’s contri- 

tion | Doth move my stomach in 

wonderful condition” (Old Eng. 

Play). ‘The ancients called the 

diaphragm ¢peves (dtadpaypa is a 
late word). “Cp. 881. See on 

34.—Tumeis: prose zAnyeis. 
362. Was to cinder scathed and 

thunder-blasted of his strength. 

“Was scorched to ashes by a sud- 

den flash | Of the offended god’s 
terrific eye” (Kalidasa, Cakuntala 

3). “Vedeva Briareo, fitto dal 

télo | Celestial, giacer dall’ altra 

parte, | Grave alla terra per lo 

mortal gelo” (Dante, Purgatorio 

2. 28 ff.).—epeparaOy : was burnt 

to ashes (péfadros = orwOyp = 
charcoal spark). — o®éves: acc. 

retained object (vobur tonitru ex- 
pulsum et confectum est). G. 

12390, HA. 724°a, B. 340, 1, Ge 

534 b. 
363 f. axpetov: Aelpless.— wa- 

paopov: trag. form of zapropov 
(sprawling). Cp. Milton, P.Z. 

I. 194 f. “His other parts be- 
sides | Prone on the flood, ex- 

tended long and large, | Lay 

floating many a rood.” ; 

364. oTevwrov: narrows. — 

twAnolov: ard by (only here). 

See on 335. 

365. lrotpevos: dowsn-crushed, 

a rare word = zeComevos, aroOAu- 

Bopevos. Cp. Ar. Eg. 924 iov- 
pevos tats eiodopats (oppressed 
by taxes), Pind. O. 4. 10 Airvay 
éxers | frov dvepoecoayv ExaToyKe- 
para Tuddvos. Typho feels the 

force of Hephaestus’ blows on 

the anvil. 
366 ff. Cp. Vers dens 

578 fama est Enceladi semus- 

tum fulmine corpus | urgeri mole 
hac ingentemque insuper Aet- 

nam | inpositam ruptis flammam 
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9 ¥ 2 / 4 
Hdatoros, evbev expaynoovtat ore 

TOTAMOL TUPOS OaTTOVTES aypiats yrabors 

expirare caminis, 8. 418 ff. sub- 
ter specus et Cyclopum exesa 
caminis | antra Aetnaea tonant 

ualidique incudibus ictus | auditi 

referunt gemitus striduntque ca- 

uernis. — jpevos: Ep. for xaOype- 
vos, KaleComevos. — pvdpoKturet : 
hammers molten ore. Cp. Eur. 

HF’, 992 pvdpoxtiov pipnpa. 

Thucydides speaks of three erup- 

tions of Aetna (3. 116), the last 

of which occurred in 425. A 

fourth is mentioned by Diodorus 
as taking place in 395. In 7heog. 

860 Hesiod refers to the earliest 

known.—“ Theshattered side | Of 

thundering Aetna, whose combus- 

tible | And fuelled entrails thence 

conceiving fire | . aid the 
winds” (Milton, P.Z. 1. 232 ff.). 

Cp. Lycurg. 95 tis Aitvyns pviakos 
mupos . - . TovToV O€ petv hacw ext 

thv aAAnv x@pav. The Greek is 
utilitarian — he thinks of the 

damage done; a modern poet 
thinks of the sublimity of the 

spectacle: “The volcano’s fierce 
eruptive crest, | Whose splendor 

from the black abyss is flung, | 

While the scorched mountain, 
from whose burning breast | A 
temporary torturing flame is 
wrung, | Shines for a night of 

terror, then repels | Its fire back 
to the hell from whence it 

sprung, | The hell which in its 
entrails ever dwells” (Byron, 

Prophecy of Dante, Canto 3), “A 

vast flood of bowlders, liquefied | 
Metals, and molten sand | Hissing 

adown the mountain’s grassy 

flanks ” (Leopardi, Za Gznestra). 

But cp. Vero 3. 3 “The fire in- 

creaseth and will not be stayed, | 
But like a stream that, tum- 

bling from a_ hill, | O’erwhelms 
the fields, o’erwhelms the hope- 

ful toil | O’ the husbandman.” 

So Pindar differs from the other 

Greek poets. Vv. 367-388 rest 

on Pindar, P. 1. 30-50. The re- 

mainder has its source in Hesiod. 

368. mupds: gen. of material 

(with the prep. in Szppl. 953 &k 

KpiOav pcOv). — Séamrovtes: de- 
vouring, prose katecGiovtes. Cp. 

Cho. 281 aypias yvabos Aerxjvas 
(skin-eruptions) e€€oOovtas, Eum. 

1041 mupidartw Aaprad, Eur. 
Med. 1187 rapdayov rupés, 1189 
edartov capa, La Ginestra “The 

dread seething mass . . . | That 

pours adown the sandy back |... 

the prowling flood inexorable.” 

Herodotus tells us that the Egyp- 

tians conceived fire to be a wild 

beast, wavta b€ aiTo KaTrecOiew 

tamep av AdBn (3.16). Cp. Verg. 
Georg. 3. 566 artus sacer ignis 
edebat. 
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THs KaddiKaprrov XuKehias Nevpovs yas: 

37° Toovoe Tudas eEavaléoer odor, 
Beppots dtdarov Bédheot tupmvdov Cahys, 

Kaltep Kepavve Zyvos nvOpakapevos. 
‘\ > 5 » > > > Los 4 

ov 5 ovK a7reLpos, ovd’ e“ov SidacKadov 
4 \ ay ey 2 

xpnters * ceavtov owl oTws eriotaca - 

369. kadAtkdprov : fair-fruzted. 

—evpods yvas: = adedcls aypors. 

Cp. 394- 
370. Such seething wrath will 

Typho boiling up spout forth. Cp. 

Lycophr. 689 tupOvos aypiov déuas 
proypo Céovca. Typho is called 
x9ov0s daipwwv, Sept. 522, and is 
hated by godsandmen. Cp. Eur. 

Bacch. 8 trupopeva. Aros mupos ere 
Cacav proya, smouldering with the 

still living flame of fire divine. 

— The molten rock often covers 

many square miles. In Idaho 

there is an immense lava plain, 

whose scanty soil now supports 

sage brush. In the Western 

Ghats the lava has spread over 

an area greater than that of the 

Middle States and New England. 

The lava from Hekla and Mauna 

Loa flows like molasses. Vesu- 

vius and Pélée represent the 

explosive. So the volcanoes of 
Mexico and of the Andes. 

371. With streams of hot, 

appalling, surging soughs of fire. 

A multiplication of adjectives is 

characteristic of poetry (esp. 

Aesch.), but common in Eng. 

prose. Cp. Pers. 316 lamdnOy 
dackwov yeverada (thick, bushy, red 
beard), Suppl. 794 Xiooas aiyidup 
ampoadeKTos olopwv Kpenas | yu- 
mus 7étpa, Bacchyl. 5. 97 KaAvKo- 
atedpavov | ceyvas xoAov “Aprép- 
dos AevKwAévov. — awdaTov : uH- 
approachable = ob +raTov (Bum. 

53). Cp. Pind. P. 12. 15 amAarots 
ddiwv Kehadats.— BéXeor: pictu- 
resque for pevpact. 

372. Kalmep: see on 167.— 

mvOpakwpévos: charred, inciner- 

ated. 

373. The poet reverts to the 

subject of the mission to Zeus. 

—ovx Gteipos: litotes. Oceanus 

is old, has seen much, has kept 

the same office for three adminis- 

trations. The insinuation made 

by Prometheus is that he has 

been a time-server, a_ self-saver 
(374)-— pot SiSackddov: a re- 

tort to the counsellor’s exhorta- 
tion (322). 

374- xprtets: prose déov (77- 
digis), hence the gen. (fers. as 

well as vez). Cp. Soph. O.Z7: 597 

oi obev ypylovTes, 932 dTov xpy- 
Cwv. — veavtov o@te: double en- 
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375 

S| 

> \ \ A wn by , , 

eyo O€ THY TapovTay aVTARTH THY NY, - 

eat ay Avs ppovnna Lwodyoy xodov. 

QKEANOS 

¥ an A , 9 

ovkour, Ipounfev, tovTo yryvadoKers, OTe 
> ~ 4 > \ > ‘\ , 

Opyns vowovons ela latpot Adyor ; 

deavor expressed (by the tense 
and by the voice). — mes: = 

OTH TPOTYH. 
375- “I quaff the full cup of 

a present doom” (Mrs. Brown- 

ing). — a@vtAqow: exantlabo (= 
exhauriam) = 

pevo. 

376. tor Gv: prose ews av. 

See on 457.— Awpyoy: see on 27, 

GMT. 617. 

377-380. Ut Prometheus ille 

Aeschyli, cui cum dictum esset | 
‘Atqui, Prometheu, te hoc tenere 

existumo, | mederi posse rationem 

iracundiae,’ respondit | ‘siquidem 

qui tempestiuam medicinam ad- 

mouens | non ad grauescens uul- 
nus illidat manus’ (Cic. Zzsc. 3. 
Bi ys 

377. tTovro: directing attention 

more sharply to the statement 

about to be made. Even vopsCew 

can take 67. so. — yryvaokets : = 
oigGa (as often). 

378. Words are a distempered 

temper’s balm.  “ Proverb-book 

bound up in folio, | Have ye no 
other sense to answer me | but 

KapTEepyow, v77ro- 

every word a proverb? No other 

English?” (Zwo Angry Women of 

Abingdon 2.1). Cp. Pers. 750 

vooos ppevav, Eur. Fr. 962 aAX 
ér aiAn dppaKov KeiTar voow* 

Avrovpevy pev pwdOos edpevns fi- 
Awv, Isoc. 7. 39 TOV pev TeEpl TO 
cpa voonpatwv ToAAat Geparretae 
Kal TavTodaral Tots iatpots evpyv- 
Tal, Tais b€ Woxais Tals vorovaate 

. ovdey eotw GAXO cppuKov 
m\nv Aoyos, Menand. 23 Avmrns 
iatpos eotw avOpuros AOyos, 84 

OUK €OTLY Opyns, OS EouKEv, Pappa- 
kov | dAN’ 7 Adyos azovdatos av- 
Opwzov dirov, Milton, Samson Ag. 
184 ff. “Salve to thy sores; apt 

words have power to suage | 

The tumours of a fretful mind, 

| And are as balm to fester’d 
wounds.” Aeschylus, like Plato, 

often refers to the physician and 

his réxvn (475, 499, 878). — 

opyfis : omission of the article 

with abstracts is often due to a 

desire to compress. A more 

archaic and solemn tone is given 

to the utterance. Oceanus _ is 
speaking dpyxaia (317). 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

27 p) A , , 
€aV TLS EV KALPW YE palfacon KEap 

380 Kat yn ohpryovta Oupov icxvaivy Bia. 

QKEANOS 
3 A A \ \ n , 
év TO TpoOvpeta bar 5é Kat ToApar Tiva 
c “ 5 nw , 4 S. 

opas evovaay Cnpiav ; didacké pe. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

6yOov mepiaaov Kovddovour 7 evnOiav. box P U) 

379 f. “Ay, if in good time 

we soothe the heart, nor violently 

repress the tumid rage” (More). 

Hippocrates recommended zezova 

Happakevelv, p)) Op... 
379: €v Kaip@: at the proper 

time. — podOdooy: soften. Cp. 

Menand. 31 avdpos zrovnpod o7Ady- 

xvov (heart) ob padrdaooera ( = 
padrOaccera). 

380. odpryavra: fureescent, 7n- 

tumescent (“puff'd with such 

proud tumours,” Chapman, Azssy 

2 jar Cp. Ci: Suse-7a 570 erat 

in tumore animus. —@vupév: has a 

wider range in Homer than after- 

ward. The meaning Zemzfer sur- 

vives in cpds. Cp. Eng. temper 

(see note on verse 80). — tc- 

xvalvy: sguweeze dry (reducing the 

ulcer), hence a//ay. Cp. Eur. Or. 

298 ro davov Kat diadbapev dpe- 
vov | toyvawe, Ar. Raz. 940 THY 

TEX « - 
220A ” 

. oidovcav to xvava. 

381. év: repetition of the prep. 

is a matter of style (often in Eur.) 

—here natural by reason of the 

distance of é€votoav. — 8€: see on 

321. 

382. “Teach me, and I will 

hold my tongue; and give me 

to understand wherein I have 

erred” (/ob 6.24). Oceanus, be- 

lieving it to be his duty to bring 

about a reconciliation at all haz- 

ards, does not rest content with 

a “non nostrum inter uos tantas 

componere lites” (Verg. cl. 3. 

108). 

383. Trouble superfluous and 

silly stmple-mindedness. Prome- 

theus thinks that his well-mean- 

ing friend “ darkeneth counsel by 
words without knowledge” (/od 

38. 2), believes dpynv de Onpav 
ov mperet TauHnxava (Soph. Axt. 
92) and dots b& mpaoce toAAa 
Ly) Tpaccew xpewv | wOpos (Eur. 
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QKEANOS 
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Ea ME THOE TY) VOOW VOOELV, ETEL 

385 Kepd.aTov ev dpovovvTa px hpovety SoxKeiv. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

Cee BS / > , Ct) ae / 

€mov SoKnoE TauTAaKY| ElvaL TOE. 

QKEANOS 

Tapas jw €s oikov wos hoyos oTeANEL Taw. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

By) yap oe Opjvos ovpos eis ExOpav Bary. 

Fr. 193).— esmPiav: collat. form 

of et7feav—the simplicity that 
marks a good heart, but little 

esprit. “How long, ye simple 

ones, will ye love simplicity?” 

(Prov 22). Cp Thue:, 3.-83 

TO evnbes, oD TO yevvaiov 7A€laTOV 
petexer KatayeAacbev Adavicbn. 

Prometheus’ mood, as shown by 

his brief reply, is observed by 

Oceanus, who responds almost as 

curtly, and the dialogue passes 

over into stichomythy. 

384. “But suffre me my mis- 

chef to biwayle, | For thy prov- 

erbes may me nought avayle” 
(Tro. & Criseyde 1. 755 f.).— 

voow: dat. of respect, for it is not 

a vooos after all (hence not cogn. 

ace.). So Soph. 77. 544 vocovvrt 

. THOE TH vOow. —voceiv: has 
a wide sweep in Greek. 

385. A maxim: Jest to be 

thought unwise when (really) wese 

(than not to de wise). Emphasis 

on the first and last words. xép- 
ducrov here practically = apucrov. 
Cp. Soph. Az. 743 mpos TO Kép- 

Svorov tpamels yvopns, Ant. 1113 

(aptorov), 1323 (Kepdn. . . Kep- 
dos). — ed: dps. — ph: with do- 

Cp. Eur. Hipp. 119 py doKxet 
tovtov KAvew, pretend not to hear 
hint. 

386. Mine (not thine) wel 

this fault be seen to be. —dprhé- 

knpa: ironical. 

387. aos Adyos: thy speech(’s 

tenor). —orédder: despatches. 

388. ‘Yes, lest by your com- 

passionate tears for me you call 

down his wrath on your head too.’ 

— ovpds: = euov (obj. genitive). 

Cp. fers. 698 riv eunv aidd, 

KELV- 
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QKEANOS 
~ ld 

c 
7 T@ véov OaxovvtT. mayKparets EOpas ; 
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j 
H TTPOMHOEY=S 

390 tovtov duddooov py ToT ayXbecOH KEap. 

QKEANOS 

7 on, Upopnfed, Evppopa SiddcKados. 

TTPOMHOEYS 
, ie ~ ‘ , Lal 

aoTeAXov, Kopilov, c@le TOV TapdvTa VoUV. 

QKEANOS 

Opuapeva prot TOVD EOdvEas Adyov. 

Aevpov yap oiwov atlépos Watpe. mrepots 

Ag. 1322 Opnvov éuov, T 321 on 
700. 

389. Spas: cogn. acc. Cp. Ag. 

183 ceApa cepvov Huon (sitting 
at the stately helm), Soph. O.7. 2 

édpas Ooalere, O.C. 1166 6 zpoo- 
Gax@v édpav, Melic Adespota 
(Smyth’s MMJelic Poets, p. 146) 

copias Oaxeis edpas, Ar. Thesm. 

889 Odccas tacde TuuBypets 
édpas. So in Latin: sedem Petri 
sedere meruerunt. 

390. TovTov: 7.c. Zeus. See on 

194. 

391. Bonum est fugienda aspi- 

cere in alieno malo (Publil. Syrus, 

76). On the omission of the 

copula see on 42.— £updopa: bad 
hap, but Evupépea good hap. 

392. Asyndetic. Cp. 937.— 

oté\Xov, Kopifov: “post thither- 

wards amain” (Marlowe). The 

mid. (instead of act. and reflex.) 
to indicate that the action is easy 

and natural. — Tov mapdvta votv: 

z.e. truckling to the lord who’s 

newly seated on the throne of 

sovereignty (389). Prometheus 

feels “ How long will ye vex my 
soul, and break me in pieces with 

words?” (Job I9. 2). 

393. ‘I was off e’en as thou 

spakest.’ Cp. 277. 

394. ‘*Winnowing the light- 
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395 TeTpaakEhys olwvds * Gopevos OE TEV 
oTabwots ev olKElorot Kapriperey youu. 

XOPOS 

oTpopy a’ 

4 ~ 3 4 4 lal 

oTévw Ge TAS OVAOMEVaS TUXAas, IIpounfeEd, 

some air with languid plumes” 
(Shelley, P.U. 3. 107). — devpov 

oipov: szzooth tract. See on 2, 

281, 369 and cp. Browning, Para- 

celsus “as birds their trackless 
way.’ —waipe: flaps, as a horse 

would stamp the ground with his 

hoofs, impatient to be off. “ Ra- 

dit,” in Verg. Aen. 5. 216 (usually 
quoted as an equiv.), is different. 

Cp. 11. 756 aethera uerberat alis, 

and contrast I. 301 remigio ala- 

rum, Lucret. 6. 743 remigi penna- 

rum. 

396. orabjots ev olxeioror: 7272 

his stable at home. This order 
(noun before and adj. after the 
prep.) is rarer than the reverse. 

otapors is Ozov of ixrot toTravTa. 
Cp. Eur. Hec. 1080 7a ota, 7a 

KUpyw ; — Gopevos av Kaprperev youu: 

would fain bend knee (hence év). 

397-435. The first stasimon. 

Both the rhythm (Ionic) and the 

first word give the keynote to the 

song; “and they bemoaned him, 

and comforted him over all the 

evil that the Lord had brought 

upon him” (/od 42.11). “I wol 

bywaile in maner of tragedye | The 
harm of hem that stood in heigh 

degré, | And fallen so ther is no 
remedye, | To bring hem out of 

her adversitée ” (Chaucer, Monkes 

Tale 15459 ff.). The unceasing 

moaning and mourning of man 

and nature are emphasized by the 

sextuple repetition of erévw. With 
the enumeration of all the races of 

the world in this ode compare the 

registry of the nations of Asia in 

the opening of the Persae. 
397-405. ‘I moan thy fate, thy 

bitter fate, Prometheus; from my 

eyes fall the tears—adown my 

cheek the flood of waters run. O 
monstrous it is! Zeus, holding 

sway as a despot, in the face of 
the gods that have fallen arro- 
gantly flaunts his scepter.’ 

397. orévw: geno; ddvpopa 
(642) lamentor; drow ululo. 

—ovdAopévas: apless (only here 

and Eur. Phoen. 1529), Ep. for 

dAopevas ( perditae) = prose oXe- 
Opias. — dAopevos : GAOL : : 6vnmeE- 
vos : ovato. Cp. 554. — roxas: 
gen. of cause. 
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SaKpvaloTaKTa Oar ooowr pa2dwov deu- 
/ ef \ 

400 Bopwéva p€os Taperav 

votious erey&a Tayats. 

apeyapTa yap Taoe Zevs 

idlous vomois KpaT¥vav 
c , lal lol 

Umepynpavov Oeois Tots 

405 TOPOS EVOELKY UCL aly hav. 

dvTisTpopy a’ 

TpoTaca © Hon oTovdev hake yOpa 

399 f. “Mine eye shall weep 

sore and run down with tears” 
Ger. Ti3: 

adv. (= daxpva oralovrwv). — 

pabivov péos: a gentle stream (TE- 

pev Odakpv), obj. of AcPoueva 
(= xéovoa). Cp. Soph. Ant. 527 

katw daxpv AaBouevn, O.C. 1250 
du’ oupatos | aotaxti Ae(Bwv ba- 

17). — Sakpucictakta : 

KPUOV. 

401. éreyfa: rare in prose = 

éBpe€a. The aor. is dramatic. — 
mayais: pevpace daxpvwv. Cp. 

Eur. Heracl. 98 daxpuppodovs yas. 
402 f. dpéyapta: wnenviadble, 

hence dreful, Epic for alndos 

(143), prose a€yjAwros. Cp. Ag. 

939 6 8 adOovnros y ov éxtlndos 
mweAXu. — ta8€: these deplorable 

rigors (inner obj. of kpaTvvev). 

— Slog vopois: dy laws of his 

(pleasure), ze. arbitrarily. 

Cp. 186 f., 324. — kparivev: collat. 

form of kpat@v. 
404 f. Oeois tots mapos: cp. 157. 

OWL 

—mapos: Ep. = prose zporepov 

(always of time in Aesch.).— 

évdelkvuoiv: shows (practically) ; 

émt-, makes a aisplay; 

demonstrates ; deikvvor, includes 
them all. Cp. Plato, Charm. 156 B 

tive TpOTw Gor evoet~aiuny THY Bv- 
vapuv avtys, how L should give you 
a practical demonstration of is 

power, Protag. 325 D &éddacKov- 
TEs Kal evoetKvUpevol. — alx pay : the 

symbol of power founded on force. 

Cp. Eur. Phoen. 1273 aixpnv és 
pay Kabeatatov. So éyxos (Suppl. 
22) and dopv. 

406-414. ‘The whole world 

makes moan for thee: they lament 

in the west for the sway of thy 

kinsmen in the glory of ancient 
days, and those that have homes 

in holy Asia reécho the condolent 

cry in anguish.’ 

406. “Make our pangs | In- 

numerable more endurable | By 

the unbounded sympathy of all” 

> 

a7ro-, 
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pLEeyahooxypova T apxa.ompern (A €- 
\ \ 

OTEpLol) OTEVOVTL TAY Gav 

410 CTVVOPMALLOVOV TE TLLAY, 
> c lal 

OMOMOL T ETOLKOV ayVas 
9 

"Acias €00s ve“ovTat, 

peyahoorovoict wots 7- 

pace cvyKdpvovor Ovarot. 

oT pop (3 

415 Kolyidos TE yas EV OLKOL 

(Byron, Cazz 1. 1).—mpdraca: 

Cp. 682. 

For the position see on 194.— 
orovoev: acc. of inner obj. — Aé- 

Aake: clamat — poet., chiefly trag., 

the only example of this perf. in 

Aesch. Cp. Eur. 7p. 55 kaos 
AeAakev. 

407 f. Magnificent and time- 

honored — grand in appearance 

and imposing by reason of its 
antiquity) (to the vea apyy of Zeus. 
To the Oceanides the Titans ap- 

pear as Eupatrids deprived of their 

prerogatives. 

410. TvvopatLovwv: prose avy- 

yevov (Atlas and Typho). Cp. 

348, 370. — Tiwdv: sway. 

411. bmoikov véyovrar: = oikov 
€xovo eri = €rotxovar. Cp. 415, 
419. — dyvads : often in the 

poets, esp. of rivers (434); 

here of a country enveloped in 

mystery. — 0s : prose oikor. 
The gen. is appositive, the con- 

prose draga, ovprraca. 
struction Homeric (A 406 @y- 
Bns os, v 344 “lOaxns dos). 
The tragedians use PdOpov in 
similar fashion. 

412. peyadootévoior: er 7ting 

great orovot. 
414. wvyKdpvover: see on 274. 

Cp. Eur. Alc. 614 7Kw Kaxotou 

gois TVyKapvwv. 
415-419. ‘And the daughters 

of the Colchian land, intrepid in 

battle, and all the Scythian hordes 

that habit the uttermost parts of 

the earth by the distant shore of 
Maeotis.’ “The men of Colchis 

at thy suffering grieve; | The 

shaggy dwellers in the Scythian 

rocks, | The Mosch condemned to 

perpetual snows | That never wept 

at kindred’s burials, | Suffers with 

thee and feels his heart to soften” 

(Nero 3. 3). 

415 ff. The recurrence of the 

final oc produces the effect of a 

rhyming lyric and reminds one 
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Trap0&or paxyas aTpeoTor 
Kal LKVONS optdos, ot yas 

€oXatov TOTov audi Mai- 

aTw exovor hipvav. 

dvtiTpoph B’ 

Sane sey » 
420 Apias 7 apeov avOos 

e , aA / 

visiKpNHLVOV Ov TOALT WA 

Kavxaoov méAas vénovow, 

daos oTparos, d€uTpe- 
poor Ppeuwv ev atypats. 

of a Latin hymn.— This display 
of geographical knowledge is 

also found in Milton. — pdxas 

arperro.: Prugiae cmpavidae (the 

Amazons). Cp. 723, Soph. Az. 

365 Tov év daiois aTpEaTOV paXaLs. 

—pdxas: gen. depending on an 

a priv. adj.. Cp. Soph. O.7. 885 

Atixas apoBntos, Tr. 23 atapBns 
THs Beas. 

417. LZKvOys: adj. (as in 2).— 

Sptdos: Ion., Ep., Thuc. = dyAos, 
TAnGos. — ot: constructio ad sen- 

Cp. 421, 805, 808. 

418 ff. trxatov: uttermost, ex- 

S771. 

tremum 3; teNevtalov = ultimune ; 

votatov = postremum. Cp. 666. 
Témov: locum; yopa (407) = re- 

gt0; yns (417) = ferrae.— Mao- 
Sea of Azov. 

420-424. ‘ Andall of Aria’s mar- 

tial glory, all that hold the high and 

beetling tower of Caucasus, war- 

Tw Aipvav: 

riors fierce that thundering down 

rush to th’ encounter with brazen 
lances crashing.’ 

420. Flower of Aria im arms. 

Cp. Ag. 197 avOos Apyeiwv. See 
App. 

421. inpixpnpvov: /Azgh-beetling. 

—éduopa: prose 70Ats. — vépou- 

ow: =oixovow. Cp. 412 vepov- 
tar, Eum. 1019 IadAddos 7odw 
VEMOVTES. 

423 f. ofvmpwpoor: sharp- 

prowed (i.e. pointed), the last 

part of the cpd. is not redundant , 

(as tyAerAavor 577). The ad- 
vanced line of spears is like a 

squadron ready for the éuPodry 
(ramming). — Bpépov év alxpats : 

resounding in the crash of spears 

The prep. is used for vividness. 

Cp. Eur. Phoen. 113 modAdis 

pev immo, puplos 6 dmAos 
Bpepov. 

a wire 
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425 [povov dn mpdabev addov év movots 
je) , 

Sapevt GKA[LAVTOOETOLS 

Tirava Nvpacs clovdopav Bedr, 

"Athav?’ ds alev vireipoyov ofévos KpataLov 
vd > 4 / , , ¢ , 

430 yatas ovpavidy Te TéAOV VoOTOLs UTooTEVace. | 

425-430. ‘One other alone have 

I seen in like thraldom, a Titan, in 

fetters adamantine ignominiously 
bound, Atlas, the mighty, the 

strong, on his shoulders support- 

ing the high vault of heaven and 
‘neath its burden groaning.’ — As 

in Eur. Med. 1282 (piav . . . plav 
Tov mapos) a single past example 
is cited and dwelt upon in the 

last strophe. In the Lzomenos 

Prometheus advises Heracles to 

send Atlas for the apples of the 
Hesperides, not to go himself. 
See App. 

425. 84: often with povoy as 
with a superlative. Cp. 216. 

426. Sapévta: prose KataoTpa- 

evra. 

427. elov8dpav: trebly poetic 

(dialect, voice, omission of aug- 

ment). The only middle cpd. 

of this verb retained in prose is 

mpotoca Gar. 
428 ff. Atlantis duri, caeli qui 

uertice fulcit (dev. 4. 247), maxi- 

mus Atlas... aetherios humero 

qui sustinet axis (8. 136), “And 
bar the hevene upon his necke 

longe” (Monkes Tale 155096), 

“Those starry towers | That earth- 
born Atlas, groaning, underprops” 

(Marlowe, Dzdo 1).— The Pleia- 

des weep for him (77. 298). The 
penalty was inflicted probably for 

taking part in the rebellion 
against Zeus. — See App. 

430. ovpdviov: = TOU ovpavod. 

Analogously zovtuos (433), moTa- 

puar (Sept. 392).—médov: the 

schol. on Ar. Av. 179 says that 

differently from the moderns the 

ancients considered the pole not 

a point and end of an axis, but 

the whole vault of heaven. — 

supporting on (his 

shoulders) gvoans. 

431-435. ‘ The surge of the sea 

moans and suffers with him, the 

depths of the waters moan; Hades 

below in the gloomy abyss of the 

earth doth groan, and the streams 

of clear sparkling water murmur 

and sigh for his anguish in a 

pathos of woe.’ “ The respiration 

of the sea, | The soft caresses of 

the air, | All things in nature 
seemed to be | But ministers of 
her despair” (Longfellow, l’zttorza 
Colonna). Soin Cakuntala (Act 

c , 

UTooTevater : 
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érwdds 

Boa Sé mévtios Khbdwv cuptitver, oréver BvOds, 

Kehawods Avoos vToBpese pvyxos yas, 
4 A , 4 

435 tayat & ayvopitwv toTapoav oteovaw adyos 
> , 

OLKT POV. 

Bow Eomcl Mommas Host 
96, 
1 OE 

Heracles and Atlas 

4), when the heroine is about to 

leave the scenes of her girlhood, 

the trees “Shed their pale leaves, 

like tears, upon the ground.” Cp. 

Mrs. Lament for 

Adonis (Bion): “All the moun- 

tains above, and the oak-lands 

Murmur, ah, ah, Adonis ! 

the streams overflow | Aphrodite’s 

3rowning’s 

below, 

deep wail : river-fountains in pity | 

Weep soft in the hills; and the 

flowers as they blow, | Redden 
outward with sorrow,” and Tour- 

neur, Atheist’s Tragedy 1.2: “The 

lovely face of Heaven was masqued 

with sorrow, | The sighing winds 

did move the breast of earth, | 

The heavy clouds hung down their 

mourning heads, | And wept sad 

showers”; Longfellow, J/asgue 

of Pandora “The swollen rivu- 

let sobs with secret pain . . . and 

all the air is heavy | With an un- 

spoken sorrow.” 

431. Cp. Sept. 64 Bod yap kdpa, 

E 304 Oadracons dpa Boar, Byron, 

Heaven and Earth 1.3 “ The voice 

of ocean’s gloomy swell.” — Boq: 

clamat ; Kad (91) u0co ; KeKparyas 
(743) uociferaris.— cvprlrvev : in 

sympathy, like ovvacyaA@ (161), 

ovykapvovot (414).— Bvdés: deep 
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BH Tor xLdy SoKeite nd avladia 
ovyav pe’ ocvvvoig dé SdtTomat Kéap, 

answereth deep, receiving the 

mournful cry of the zévrvos KAvdwv 
and passing it on to the puvxos yas. 

434. “Earth trembled from her 

entrails, as again | In pangs; and 

Nature gave a second groan” (Mil- 

ton, P.L. g. 1000 f.). — kedatvos : 

Ep. = prose peAas. Black victims 
were sacrificed to the powers of 
the underworld: an ewe to Gé 

and to Teiresias; a bull to Achil- 

les and to the Greeks that fell at 

Plataea; rams to heroes and to 

Typho. —"Av80s: Pluto (possess. 

gen. with puyxds). — troBpéper: 

rumbles below. Cp: 424.— pvxds 

yas: earth-recess (Erdenwinkel 

des Hades), avnAiwv pvydv ” Avdov 
(hurea?. 6o7). “Cp. 236;. 1029: 

435- otévovoi. GAyos: = oTe- 

vovot avtov Tov aAyous (not oTeE- 

vovot aAdyewov oTovov, oTEvovew 
aXyovoa, as Weckl. takes it). Cp. 

397, 409, 425 (ev 7ovors). It was 
the Titan that had the dAyos (71 8 
aAyos laxovT ev Kakois pe Aap Ba- 
vewss Soph. O. 7 1031): Cp. 26, 

66, 99, and particularly 238. For 

the recurrence of the “groan” 

verb cp. Sept. 900 orovos, oTé- 
vovou Tipyol, orever 7édov, Shel- 
ley’s “Misery” (/.U. 109 ff.), 

“Eternity ” (in Adonazs). 

436-525. The second episode. 

Prometheus enumerates the bene- 

fits he has conferred on mankind. 

That the benefactor should suffer 

such torment increases his indig- 

nation against Zeus (438) and 

augments the sympathy of the 

spectator for the sufferer. — é- 
kavikot Aoyo. in Aeschylus are 
very rare; but in this episode, in 

Ag. 281 ff. and Cho. 972 ff. there 

are traces of the growth of the dia- 

logue from the long speeches of 

a single actor. 

436. Jwpute wa not to pride, 

not to obduracy.— ph to: do not, 

1 beg. Cp. 625.—yd8q: through 

disdain. — Soxeite : pers. (lon.) 

for the impers. (Att.). — av0a8ig : 

wilfulness (poet. for aiOadea). 
437. “Anger and wrathful fury 

stop my speech” (Marlowe, £d- 

ward IL/.).—ovyav: tacere. — 

owwrav = stlere, though the dis- 
tinction is not always observed. 

Tapaw@ Gol oww7ray, says Dionysus 
to Aeschylus (Ar. Ran. 1133). 

Schmidt’s strictures (in his Syzo- 

nymitk) on Déderlein are unwar- 

ranted. Cp. Eur. Hipp. 40, 336, 

686, 911, Fr. 127, Suppl. 298.— 

cvvvoia: Plato (415 B) defines by 

didvora pera AVTns avev Adyou 
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Opa@v €avTOV @Oe T POUTENOV[LEVOV. 

Kaitou Jeoicr Tots veois TOUTOLS yeépa 

440 

ad avra oLyo. 

Tis ahXos 7) yw TavTEehas Oidpicer ; 
\ nN > , *» 

KQL Yop ELOvLaLoLV av 

ec lad 4 x» A \ 4 

duty éyoune’ Tav Bporors d€ THpaTa 
> 4 ’ ce “~ VA »” Si X\ 

aKxovral’, ws opas vyttovs ovTas TO TPW 

evvous €Onka kat ppevav é7n3dXovs. 

(dumb rage). —S8émropar: me de- 

voro. Cp. Hdt. 1. 88 6 6€ cuvvotn 
€xopevos ovXos Hv. Prometheus’ 
brooding * thoughts feed on his 

heart. 

Z 202 ov Ovpov Karédwv, Shelley, 
Mary Godwin 2 “Curb the soul’s 

mute rage | Which preys upon it- 

self alone.” 

Cp. a 48 dalerae Hrop, 

438. épavtdv: so euauTynv 748, 

but Cho. 213 avrov, Suppl. 770 
avtas for é€uavtov, €uavtis- 

439 ff. Evidently the subject 

of his ovvvou.— trottos: Zstzs. 

—yépa: Att. plur.; Ep. yepa. 

440. Cp. 219, 222.— mavtehas: 

they owe it a// to me. — d:dpicev: 

defined, i.e. conferred. 

441 f. eldviatcw . . . A€youpe: 

would be telling you something you 

already know (a common Homeric 

formula).— kal yap: and well I 

may for. 

443. “The mind of human 

kind, | Which was late so dusk 

and obscene and blind” (Shelley, 

P.U. 4. 93 ff.). The past, not the 

present state of mankind, is de- 

scribed. Hence the emendations 
cipnpata, mpayyara. 

and épypara for rypata, of which 
os . . . mpw is epexegetic, are 
gratuitous. The contrast of the 
two states magnifies the gifts of 
Prometheus. —vyrlovus: zzfantes, 

hence foolish; +o mplv: = mpore- 

pov (the art. is necessary in prose, 

but not in poetry). 

444. “The Godlike crime was 

to be kind, | To render with thy 

precepts less | The sum of human 

wretchedness, | And _ strengthen 

man with his own Mind” (Byron, 

Prometheus). To man Prome- 

theus “gave that capability and 

godlike reason” (Hamlet 4. 4), 

“gaf him witte” (JZonkes Tale 
15663).— evvous : factitive pred. — 
@yxa: Ep. and Ion. for ézotnoa 
(redidi). Cp. 848.— pevav érry- 

Borovs: dpovijous, compos mentis. 
The schol. says the adj. = é€merev- 
ktixovs (Old Eng. “happening 

of”). Cp. Ag. 380 ed zparidwv 
Aayovta, Soph. Ant. 492 AvoGa- 

cay adityv ovd éexnBodrov pevor, 

dwpypara., 
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heEw dé, peu ovrw’ avOparors eyar, 

aN’ av dédax’ evvoray eEnyovpevos’ 

ot Tpata prev Bérovtes EBeTOov arny 
4 > ¥ > ch) , 

KAVOVTES OVK HKOVOV, aX’ GvELPAaTwV 
> lA ‘an \ \ TA 

adtyK.or moppatot TOV waKpov Biov 
MW 0 Ahif f = . M LA, Lia 

Fr. 105 & hpovycavr’ cial dont 
mws ppevav éeryBodov. Acc. to 
Eustath. ém7odos is an Att. word. 

445. AéEw: ‘speak at length’ 

(hence not ép@).— peppy exov: 

in disparagement (= peupope- 

vos).*-Cp. Thue. 2. 41 xarapenwu 
exe. proudy is the commoner 
form with éyew. 

446. Lut setting forth the good 

will of what / gave (the charity 

that prompted my gift). — av: 

subj. genitive (ved pro pers. here). 

447 ff. “E la lor cieca vita é 

tanto bassa” (/uferno 3. 47), “O 
purblind race of miserable men” 

(Tennyson).— These verses, ad- 

mired by many thinkers and Euripi- 

dean in their rhythmical beauty, 
sketch the beginnings of human 

society. They have formed an 

inexhaustible mine for, and been 

imitated by, many poets, from 

Euripides (Suppl. 201), Critias, 

Moschion, and Lucretius to Schil- 

ler and Shelley. Prometheus does 

not say that men are now “as they 

were from the beginning — blind” 

(Byron, Heaven and Earth i. 3), 

but that once upon a time it could 
besaid “eyes have they, but they 

ALSCHYLUS — 14 

see, not? “GPsa7s 115.5))a) «Ep. 

“ Hear ye, indeed, but understand 

not, and see ye, indeed, but per- 

ceive’ not” (sazah 6. +9), O 

miseras hominum mentes! O pec- 

tora caeca! | qualibus in tenebris 

uitae (Lucret. 2. 14), BA€zovtes ob 

BA€rovew Kal akovovTes OvK aKOv- 
ovow ovde cuviovow (Jatt. 13.13). 

447. mpata: Ep. = mparov. 

—pév: the corresponding é¢ is in 

454. — €Bderov: in Aeschylus BA 

makes position (exc. in BAaora- 

vew and derivatives). 

448. kAvovtes: Ep. — qkovov: 

Att. — oveparwv: nom. dvap (as 

acc. often used adverbially), with 

poppatar = €idwdAors. 

449. adlyx.io.: Ep. (only here 

in trag.) = opowor, eoukores, Ar. 

Av. 687 avepes cikeoverpor. — TOv 

pakpov Blov: like 6 zoAds Biotos 
(Eur. H/zfp. 252), the art. retain- 

ing the old demonstrative force. 

The Greeks conceived time as 

quantity (7oAvs), as a rule, not 

length; but sometimes even pe- 
yas xpovos appears (Soph. Az. 

713). Cp. Hdt. 9. 8 oovdyy 
toAAnv (followed by oovdiy pe- 
yéAnv) and the Eng. expressions 
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epupov elkn TavTa, KoUTE TALVOUdeErs 
ddpous mpocethous Hoar, ov Evdovpyiav: 

“ with great interest,” “ with much 
interest.” 

450f. “ Building nor house they 

have none at all, | But woods, cots, 

and caves small. | For they use no 

manner of iron, | Neither in tool 

or other weapon” (Old Eng. 
Play, Four Elements). — tpvpov 

elxq : ) (Koopuos Bios. “ Live we like 
brutes, our life without a plan” 

(M. Arnold). Cp. Eur. Spf. 

201 aiva & os jpiv Blorov ek 7e- 
duppevov | kai Onpuddovs Gedy dte- 
otabpnoato (1 thank that god 
who raised man from his wild 

Stob. el. 

Phys. 1.1 Biov dwxyo dvta mpiv 
mepuppevov Onpoiv & opovov. 
Shelley represents Jupiter as fail- 

ing to fulfill his pledge that man 

should rise from mere animalism. 

His misery was merely negative 

before; now it is positive (2. 4. 

55). “Into their desert hearts 

fierce wants he sent, | And mad 

disquietudes, and shadows idle | 

Of unreal good which levied mu- 

tual war.” But Prometheus, like 

Prospero, took pity on the savage 

Caliban: “I pitied thee, | Took 

pains to make thee speak, taught 

thee eaca hour | One thing or 
other: when thou . . . wouldst 

gabble like | A thing most brutish, 

I endowed thy purposes | With 

and savage state), 

words that made them known” 

(Tempest 1. 2). He gave ne- 

penthe, moly, amaranth, love, 
science, poetry, music, statuary, 

healing, astronomy, commerce, 

* Such alleviations 
of his state Prometheus gave to 

man” (P.U. 2. 4. 98).—otre... 

ov: poetic and Herodotean. — 

tmALvOudeis : du€ cipnevov = brick- 

built (lateribus contextos). 

451 ff. Tum primum | subiere 

domos, domus antra fuerunt (Ov. 
Met. 1. 121), ot TO wapos 7ep | av- 

government. 

Tpols vateTaaaKov ev OvpEecLy HUTE 
Onpes- | viv b€ . . . evKnAOL dia- 
youow evi odereportw doporow 
(Hymn to Hephaestus) .— 86povs : 

prose oikias. — mpocetXous: s770- 
warmed (mpos + etXyn). Cp. Ar. 
Vesp.771"etAn Kat opOpov, nAud- 
wet Tpos HALov (pos + HALos = e2- 
posed to the sun), Eccl. 64 éotao~a. 
ampos Tov nAvov, Fy. 627 mpos €tAnv. 
—yoav: zoverant, collat. (Att.) 

form of 7decav.— ot: cp. Soph. 
Ant. 257 f. ovre Onpos ovTe Tov 
kvvov €AOovtos, ov oracavTos. — 

tvAoupylav: work 22 wood. — Ma- 

sonry and wood-work (esp. roof- 

ing) are in the poet’s mind, not 

houses and (wood) fabrics. — 

Acc. to Pliny Daedalus invented 

€vAovpyia, and brick houses were 
first built in Athens by Furyaius 
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KATWPUNKES 3) E€VALOV WOT ANOVUPOL 

Wo pdppnKes avtpav €v vyots avyXio.s. 

Hv © ovdev avrots ovTE XElaToS TEKUAP 

455 
C pee , io » , 

OUT av0ewadous Pos OUTE KA PT LJLOU 

Oépovs BéBaov, ad’ atep yvapns TO Tav 
¥ » , > \ SEN 
eTpaccor, exTe Oy adi avTodas eya 
»” x / , rd 

aotpwv edaka Tas Te SvaKpitous SUcELS. 

and Hyperbios. Aeschylus at- 
tributes all to Prometheus and 

thus enhances the dramatic effect 

by increasing our compassion for 

the great benefactor. 

452. ‘Le vieux sang de la béte 
est resté dans mon corps” (Jean 

Lahor, Réminiscences a Darwin), 

“And at thy voice her pining 

sons | Uplifted their prostrate 
‘brows from the polluting dust” 

(Shelley, P.U. 1. 160 f.).—karo- 

pxes: Zé. rd yns, i defossts 

Specubus. So we have both tradi- 

tional and geological evidence of 
the cave-man.— Sed nemora atque 

cauos montes siluasque colebant. 
— ore: Ep. = prose woz7ep (freq. 
in Aesch.). — @qovpo: agzles, 

swarming. — “ Allemsig  miisst 
ihr sein, | Ihr Wimmelschaaren ” 

(Faust 2. 1033). Cp. Hdt. 3. 105 

TAXUTHTA ovdEvL ETEPW Opotov (6 
pupyne).— prxois: Cp. Hdt. 3. 

102 of ppynkes Trovevprevor OLKNOW 
bo nv. 

454. Xelparos tékpap: poet. 

for xetuG@vos Texpyjpiov (token of 

winter). Cp. Eum. 244 tavdpos 
expaves TéKkpap. 

456 f. BéBarov : crustworthy. 

The postponement of the adj. 

gives it the force of a pred. — 

atep yvopns: wethout perspicacity, 

i.e. €pupov ciky mavta (wixed 
everything wildly), by reason of 

their lack of clearsightedness. — 

érpaccov: this verb has first a 

very narrow, then a very wide, 

scope. Contrast perpetrate (first 

a wide, then a narrow, range). 

moveiy Meant originally create, then 

(like do) a substitute for any verb, 

even mpattew. Cp. Plato, Charm. 
163 B ov tavTov Kadets TO Trovety 

Kal TO mpatrev, E rpaéw 7) zotn- 
ow 7 Oras ov Bovdre dvopaleyr. 
—ore: Ion., trag., Xen. (never 

in Homer). — cdiv:  airois 

(454, 460), odiow (481), avdrots 

(487). 
458. eka: dixz, 1.e. docit. 

Cp. 482, Soph. Az. 1195 édeeev 
étAwv |”"EXAaow Kowov “Apn. — 
SvoKpitovs: with both nouns. Cp. 

Eur. Suppl. 22 16 7 €yxos THY T< 
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\ \ > , x , 
KQL LYV apiO mor, e€oyov copia LaTwv, 

460 e€nvpov avTois, ypaypatwv Te cvvOeces, 

HVHLYY ATAVTWOV, MOVTOUHTOP Epyavyy. 

KalevEa mpatos ev Cvyotor kvadada, 

dvatuxestarny | otpateiav. See 
on 21. 

459. Cp. Stob. Ecl. Phys. 1. 

I mpoTa pev Tov Tavaoov api- 
Ouov nvpynk eEoxov codiotpatov. 
“‘ All these were done, sir, by the 
mathematics | Without which 

there’s no science, nor no truth” 

(Beaum. & FIl.).—kal phy: ef 

vero, furthermore (introduces the 
third k@Aov of the speech). So 

1080.— dpOuev: z.e. tTHy apiOun- 
tiuxyv (in its widest sense). — 
e&oxov codiopatev : Preéminent 

of sctences. The adj. is a virtual 

superl., though efoxwratat occurs 
in Ag. 1622. : 

460. The invention of the sci- 

ences is attributed to Palamedes 

by Sophocles (77. 438); also by 

Euripides (77. 578). Each wrote 

a play entitled Palamedes. Cp. 

Isoc. 3. 6 od povov Tod Onpiwdds 
Ghv arynAXAaynpev GAG kal ouvved- 
Oovres TOXES WKicapev Kal YOmoUS 

eOeucba Kal réxvas evpopev Kal 
oxedov aravta du ypOv pewaxavy- 
peva. NOyos Hutv €otw 6 ovyKaTa- 
oKevacas. — cvvbérers: more im- 
portant in the estimation of the 

Greeks than in ours. Not only 

was a euphonic arrangement of 

letters (ypappatwv) demanded, 
but also an artistic arrangement 

of words (évoyatwv) with refer- 
ence to their sound, which was 

much more prominent in their 

minds than ovyragéis (arrangement 
with reference to sezse). Introd. 

Inte 

461. ‘By keeping a record of 
all things which produces and 
nurtures poetry.’ — “ Record shall 

tell men to the after-time” 
(Clough, Fadl of Man 10), “ Hail, 
Memory, Hail! in thy exhaustless 
mine | From age to age unnum- © 

bered treasures shine” (Rogers), 
rarae per eadem tempora litterae 

uere una custodia fidelis memo- 
riae rerum gestarum (Livy 6. 2). 

—pvqpny amrdvtev: remembrance 

of all, i.e. to record all past events. 
— povoopytop épyavnv: a con- 

centrated phrase = pytnp tov 
Movodv kat tiv povotxiy (czl- 
ture) amepyalopevn. Cp. Hes. 
Theog. 52 Movoa... tas év Ilve- 
pin TéKe Mynpoovvn. 

462. The art of taming beasts 

was considered a great advance 
in civilization. Cp. Tibull. 2. 1. 
41 illi etiam tauros primi docuisse 

feruntur | seruitium, et plaustro 
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Cevyhaiot Sovlevovta caypaciv O° omws 

Ovyntois pEeyloTa@v duaOoyx OU Lox Onjatwv 

465 yevowl’, vp apna T yyayov didnvious 
Ummous, ayahwa THS UTEepTAOVTOV y\LONs. 

Gartacoom\ayKra ® ovris aAXos avr €{.0U 
, > a , > 2 

Awomtep nbpe vavTihwy OyyparTa. 

supposuisse rotam. Job looks 

upon behemoth and leviathan as 

untamable. — belua, 

“gnawing” (ravening) monsters. 

—“They gaped upon me. ..as 

a ravening and a roaring lion” 

(Psalms 22.13). Cp. Suppl. 264 

Kvwdadcwv Bpotopbdpwv, Ar. Vesp. 
4 oic Oa y otov Kvwdadov pvAdrTo- 
pev. Homer uses the word once 

to designate any wild animal 

(p 317), otherwise only of marine 

monsters. In Hesiod the word 

has a wider range. 

463. ftevyAacor: yoke straps 

(for hauling), so named in Greece 
to-day. — odypaoiw : pack saddles 
(for carrying), clitellaria (cumenta 

zugalia). 

464. The heaviest burdens 

could be transferred to the backs 
of the beasts thus tamed. — &4- 

relievers. Cp. 1027. — 

poxOnparev: trag. = laborum = 

prose movwv (only here in 
Aesch.). 

465. diAnviovs: proleptic = 

wore piAnviovs ylyverbar (as a 

result of the taming), being im- 

patient of the rein before. Job 

Kvodada : 

Soxor : 

dwells on the restiveness of the 
horse. 

466. Attica had no such mag- 

nificent pasture lands as the Blue 

Grass region of Kentucky, but 

the Athenians took the same de- 

light. (adyaApa) as the Lexing- 

tonians in fine horses, a mark of 

wealth in both countries. Strep- 

siades (Ar. Vud.) cannot sleep 

for thinking of the debts he has 

contracted to gratify his son’s 

passion for thoroughbreds. Cp. 

Hdt. 6. 35 MeAriadns ewv oikins 
teOpirmorpodov, Isoc. 16. 33 tr7o- 
Tpopeiv emxeipyous, 0 Tv evdat- 
poveotatwv epyov eati, advdos 
8 ovdels Gv ounoeser. 

467. Prometheus taught the 

“wretches born to work and 

weep” to “Explore the mine 

(502) and tempt the dangerous 

deep” (Goldsmith, Deserted V2l- 

lage-to4). Cp. Shelley, 7.2 2. 

4. 92 f. ‘“*He taught to rule, as 

life directs the limbs, | The 

tempest-winged chariots of the 

Ocean.” —@artacodmAayKta: sea- 

roving.— addos avT énod: cp. 440. 
468. Au.omrepa : Méen-winged. 
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TOLAVTA pyHKXavypwaT e€evpov Tdas 

470 
B ean aa \ en a Sep ee 
POTOLOLW AUTOS OUK EXW DOPLO pL @ 

TNS vv TapovoNs THMOVAS aTad\ayo. 

XOPOS 

mémovias aikés why’ atoodadels hpevav 
& OS re) ‘\ 7 > 4 Tava, KaKds O° laTpos ws TLS és VOoCY 

\ > “ \ ~ > ¥ 

TT EO WV abupets KQL OEAUTOV OVUK EVXELS 

Cp. X 125 éperpa, TA TE TTEPA 
vyvot wéXovra, Eur. Hepp. 752 
AevkorTepe opOuis, ueliuolae rates 
(naues). “As they [sc. ships] 

fly by them with their woven 
wings” (Merch. of Ven. 1. 1).— 

mupe: the inscriptional form. — 

vautitwv : prose vavT@v.— oxh- 

para: wehicula (Gppata), meta- 

phorical — not simply convey- 

ances, but chariots. Cp. Eur. J/ed. 

1122 vatay aryvyv (ship-chariot), 
I.T. 410 vduov dxnua, Soph. Zr. 
656 zoAvKwrov Oxnpa vaos. 

469 ff. “For which he hangs | 

Withering in destined pain” (Shel- 

ley, 2224.15 ik.) = 

470. oédirpa = pnxavnpa. 

471. viv wapotons: temporal 

and local (thus increasing the 
pathos). — dmakAayé: 2d aor. 

pass. subjv.; the Ist aor. is never 

found in Aesch.; in Aristoph. it is 

rare; in Soph. and Eur. common. 

472-475. Primarily to rest the 

actor — merely an assent to and 
repetition of Prometheus’ thought. 

—ailkts mipa: wuseemly woe (in 
that he helped others, but could 

not help himself). — damoodadels 

bpevav: dereft of understanding. 

The simple verb occurs in Zum. 

717, Fr. 258, the active compound 

never. Cp. Pers. 392 yvwpns azro- 
opaXetow. 

473: TAava: dost wander = 

amopes (seeking a pyyavnya and 
finding none). Cp. Ag. 1530 aun- 
xav® povtidos orepybeis | edra- 
Aapov pepizvay | 67a Tpawpa. 
—kakds 8’ latpds xté.: cp. Wark 
15. 31 aAAovs écwoev, EavTov ov 
dvvatar cdoa, Luke 4. 23 iatpé, 

Oecparevoov cavtov, Eur. Fr. 1056 

aAXwv iatpos, abros €AKeow Bpiwv, 
Aesop (larpés) ms od adXovus 
gwces, cavTov xwArdv ovTa pH 
Geparevov. 

474. G@vpets: as a result of his 

inability to find a remedy for his 

disease. — weavtév: rarer than the 
dissyllabic form in the trag. poets. 

Cp. 508 and 776 with 374. In 309 

gavtov metri gratia. 
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\ 4, , , la 

Ta Nowra ov Kvovoa Oavuacy Teor, 

olas TEyVas TE KAL TOPOUS E“noapyD. 
¥ > , 

TO MEV MEyLOTOV, El TLS ELS VOTOY TETOL, 

ovk Hv aheEnp’ odd, ovTE Bpdotpov 
450 

475. Lind the medicine re- 

guired to cure thyself. — motos: 

used interchangeably with ovous 
y= p.vLys:21. 3; 4,20, and 

dicam quod sentio (where we 

should expect dzcam quid sen- 

tzam). Isocrates is more careful. 

—laoipos: the verbal endings in 

474 mark clearly enough both the 

subj. and the pers. (ode). Hence 
the adj. without e?: correct, despite 

Hartung’s sneer at the scholar 

who imagines that cavrov’. . . 

iaoipos is a possibility in Greek. 
The verse is merely a circumlo- 

cution for Ocparetoa (on fotes 
te ipsum mederz?).— Antiphanes 

thought Prometheus’ gift was not 

a boon even to men, oatis Téxvnv 
Katedake Tp@tos Tav Hedy, ovTos 

peéeyiorov evpev avOpwrois KaKov. 
477- épycapnyv: devised ; never 

found in classical prose (= éun- 

xavnoapnv). See on 42. 
478. “To vex mankind with 

evils manifold, | So that disease 

and pain | O’er the whole earth 

> \ > \ / > XN / 

ov xpLioTov ovdE TLCTOV, aia hapuakwv 

may reign, | And nevermore re- 

turn the Age of Gold” (Long- 

fellow, J/asgue of Pandora), 

“And gout and_ stone, that 

break | Body toward death, and 

palsy, death-in-life, and wretched 

age —and worst disease of all” 

(Tennyson, Lucretius), adda be 
pupia Kat avOpwrovs aAdXyrat, | 
Tein pev yap yala Kak@v, wAEy 
b¢ Oardacoa (Hes. O.D. 100).— 

so-called iterative opt. 

(really a past gen. cond.; the opt. 

itself is not iterative). GMT. 462. 

479 ff. Zhere was no remedy, 

— drug, salve, or potion, —but for 

want of medicines they wasted 

away. The drug by which Me- 

dea rendered men _ invulnerable 

was named after Prometheus, dap- 

pakov, 0 pa té hac. Ipop7fevov 
kadéecOor (Apoll. Rhod. 3. 845). 

480. motév: drinkable, drat 

eipnpevov (= morov). Cp. Eur. 
Hipp. 516 rorepa b€ ypiotov (lo- 
tion) % worov ( potion) To pappa- 
Kov. 

TrECOL : 
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peta KatecK€e\ovTo, Tp y eyo opiow 
x*D> , > / J , 

eder€a KPACELS NTLWY AKETLATOV, 
ae \ e / 5) , , 

QLS TAS ATACAS e€apvvovTar vooovus. 

TpOTovs TE TOAAOVS pavTLKHS eaTOLyioa, 
» a > > , aA \ 

485 KaKpwa TpwTos €€ dvepaTwv & Xpy 
‘7 , / rd 

Uap yeverbar, K\nddvas Te SvTKpitous 

481. xpela: = évdeia (<n0pia). 

Cp. 169. — mptv ye: that zs, before 

= until (hence indic., the only 

example in Aesch.). When free 

from the connotation of zz/z/, the 

inf. must be used (825). There 

is one example with the indic. in 

Soph, (O72. 5775)5, ones in eAn: 

(Av. 700).— epiow: prose at- 

tots, only here in trag. in this 

sense. 
482. Taught commixtures of 

mild remedies. “He told the hid- 

den power of herbs and springs, | 

And disease drank and slept” 

(Shelley, 7.7. 2. 85 f.). The dis- 

covery of medicine was also at- 

tributed to Apollo. — €ega: see 

on 458.—nmtwv: rare in Att. 

prose (exc. Thuc.), but freq. in 

the poets. — dkerpatov: cures, 

i.e. medicines. Cp. A 830 yma 

pappaka (soothing balns), Soph. 

Phil. 697 (yriowwt pvdAAows). Epio 

(Epione) was the goddess of 
healing. Cp. Herondas 4. 18 

Hmias xeipas (of Asclepius). 
484. pavtixis: from medicine 

the poet passes to divination 

(closely allied at that time. Cp. 

iatpopavtis). —éorroixica: 7 de- 
fined. See on 230. 

485 f. So Chaunteclere to his 

Pertelote: “ By God, men may in 

olde bookes rede | That dremes 

ben significaciouns | As wel of 

joye, as of tribulaciouns, | That 

folk enduren in this lyf present ” 
(Wonne Prestes Tale 16460). The 

Greeks did not believe that 
“Dreams are but the raised | Im- 

pressions of premeditated things | 

By serious apprehension left 

upon | Our minds” (Tourneur, 

Atheist’s Tragedy 2. 6). They 

felt rather “By such ensamples 

olde maistow leere | That no 

man scholde be to recheles | Of 
dremes” (Vonne Prestes Tale 

16609 f.). So in the Upanisads, 

an advanced product of the Hindu 

mind, we find belief in the reality 

of dream-life. The line of de- 
marcation between the real and 

the visionary life in the conscious- 

ness of the ancients was very 

indistinct. — ékpwa: zxterpreted. 

Cp. Pindar, 77. 108 etdovrecow 
€v mo\Aois dveipors SeikvucL . « « 
xurer@v Te kpiow, SvoKpitoy Gvel- 
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EYVYW@PLO AVUTOLS EVOOLOUS GE avupBorovs ; 

yapbovdxov Te TINT W olwrav aKEOpas 

dudpio’, oiTwes TE SeEvol pdow 

490 

patwv. The science of interpret- 
ing dreams was called ovetpopar- 
Tela. — a Xpy Vrap yevérOar: what 

shall happen in waking state. Cp. 

T 547 ovK Ovap, GAN Uap ecObXov, 
0 To TeTeACopEVOY Eota (which 
foreshadows what shall come to 

pass). So the Roman writer 

*“Macrobius, that writ the avi- 

sioun | In Auffrik of the worthy 

Cipioun, | Affermeth dremes, and 

saith that thay been | Warnyng 

of thinges that men after seen” 

(WVvonne Prestes Tale, loc. cit.). 

Cp. Plato, Rep. 520 C ovtws virap 
Hpi Kal vpiv Wy TodALs oiKHOETAL, 
GAN’ ovk Ovap. — kAnSdvas: call- 

ings, vocal auguries, ominous 

words, or sounds that contained 

“warnyng of thinges.” Cp. v 100 

pypyny tis po pacGw, “In untrod 
woods | Shrill voices schright” 

(Lucan 1), “Voices calling me 

in dead of night” (Beaum. & 
Fl Fawn. Shep. 1. 1), The su- 

perstitious search of signs | In 

merest accidents of earth and air” 
(Clough, “all of Man 8). Cp. Ar. 

Av. 720 ff. pypn y tpiv opvis 
eoTiv, mTappov T Opvida KaXeire, 

EvpBorov dpviv, povny opr, Oepa- 
TOVT Opvty, OVOV OpvLY. 

\ 4 4 

EVMVUMOUS TE, Kal OlaTav HVTLWE 

487. éyvapioa: / taught, épa- 

veporoinaa (Hesych.). — évodious 

Te cupPdrous: szens from meeting 

on the way (the noun only here in 

the trag. poets). Cp. schol. Ar. 

Av. 721 avpBoXrovs eroiovv Tovs 
Tpata cuvavt@vtas, Anecd. Ox. 4. 

241 evod.ov, OTav eEnynonral Tis Ta. 

év 600 amavT@vta A€ywv edv cor 
bravTyCH ToLovTos avOpwros 7) TOE 
Bacralov 7) Tobe, cupByoerat cor 
TOOE. 

488. yappovixeav: cp. 7 428 

aiyumiot yapwovuyes (birds of 
augury). The adj. is not a mere 

epitheton ornans, but specifies 

oiwv@v as birds of prey. 

489. Seftol: rzght (the lucky 

side for omens — from the east), 

then favorable (atcwt) as here, 

and finally clever. So oxatos 
(scaevus, linkisch, gauche, awk- 

ward). Not only the flight, but 
also the color, number, and sound 

of the birds were taken into ac- 

count by the pavtis. — piow: 

acc. of specification. So Eng. 
“soul - tainted,” “ heart - burned,” 

“shoulder - shotten,” “tongue - 

tied,” “‘ brain-sick,” “ heart-sore.” 

See on 866. 

490. evwvdpous: = dzralclous 
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»” t he ‘\ \ > / , 

EYxovo EkaoToL, Kal Tmpos aAAnAOUS TiveES 

exOpar Te Kat otépynpa Kal ovvedpiae ° 
/ / \ ‘ / 

omhayxvev Te hevoTnTA, Kal ypoLay Tiva 
¥ 2h » , \ c \ 
€XovuT av Ely dalipoow TpPOs nOovny 

495 xody, AoBod TE TorkiAnv evpopdtayr ° 

Kvion TE KoA OVYKaAUTITA Kal PaKpav 

dopvv Tupoaas SuvaTéKpapTov es TEXVNV 

woaca Ovnrtovs, kal doywra onpara 

(change of case for oftwes .. . 
evwvupo). Cp. 

manner of living. 

4ol. 
rect interrog , but oitwes in 489 

gl. — BStarrav: 

m™pos: ev ga.—rives: di- 

(interchangeable in indir. ques- 

tions). 

492. Anzimosities, attachments, 

and consortings. —* their spirits 

are so married in conjunction with 

the participation of society that 

they flock together in consent, 

like so many wild-geese” (Fal- 

staff in 2 Hen. /V, 5. 1). —orép- 

ynPpa: = ovrvcSpiar (the ethical 

term). Cp. Eur. Hipp. 256 ev- 

Auta orépynOpa, Arist. Hest. An. 
g. I diedpa pev TA ToACua TLHEv- 

Tes, avvedpa O€ TA EipyvevovTa 
mpos aAAnAa. 

493-499. The arts of sacrificial 

divination: tepooxoria, haruspi- 

cina (inspection of the viscera), 

H OU euTrvpwov pavTeia, Zgnispiciure 
(burning the thighs of the victim 

in layers of fat on the altar). A 

zecur rugosunt (shrivelled) was 

unfavorable, whereas  Xedrns 

(493), plumpness, was a favor- 

able sign. Cp. Cic. De Div. 2. 

13 caput iecoris ex omni parte 

diligentissime considerant ; si uero 

id non est inuentum, nihil putant 

accidere potuisse tristius. 

493 ff. And the smooth surface 

of the viscera and what hue the 

gall must have for the gods pleas- 
uve and the mottled symmetry of 

the liver lobe. Cp. Eur. El. 827 

AoBos pev od tporHnvy orAayxvots. 
494. mpds tSovqv: = deus. 

Cp. 261. 

496 ff. And the thigh bones, 

in fat enwrapped, and the long 

chine I burned and initiated mor- 

tals into the mysteries of an occult 

art.— paxpav oodiv: = 7d tepov 
doTovv (0S sacrum) .—mvpdeas : 
= xavoas.— Svortéxpaptov: diffi- 

cult of deduction (from texpnpw.). 
— Soca bvntovs : prose HynoTdynv 
avOpwmros = mortales institui ut 
discerent. — doyoTa ojpara: 

fiammea signa. “La grande Pi- 
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3 4 , ” SD 2 

eEwppatwoa, mpoaber ovt emapyeua. 
500 

lal \ A Toy 

TovavTa pev On TAUT . eveple de \Poves 

KE ev avbpa DpEAH Kpuppev avi pwro.tow apedynpata, 

Xahkov, cidnpov, apyupov, xpvadv Te Tis 

romancia | Verds, quando en vivo 
fuego | En los papeles del lu- 

meo | Caracteres de luz leo” 
(Calderon, Los Encantos de la 
Culpa). 

499. 2 vemoved the scales 

Jrom eyes erstwhile filmed (thus 

revealing the images in the sac- 

rificial flame), e¢ving szght to those 

that had been blind. — érapyepa: 

scale-covered (apyenos = albugo, 
cataract). The scales were ox 

(é7/) before (zpocOev), but Pro- 
metheus took them off (eé). 

Blindness is predicated of the 

signs instead of the diviner. Cp. 

tup dds (wnseen, as well as wn- 
seeing). The effect is the same 

whether the scale is on the object 

or on the eye. Cp. Hesych. s.v. 

erapyepa A€yeTar TA Oppara OTav 
y TeTUpPAMpLEVa ITO EvKWMATUD, 
Ar. Plut. 635 eEwppatrwra kal 

A<AdprpuvTa Kopas, Ag. 113 érap- 

y<povot Oeadarois, Cho. 665 érap- 
y<pous Adyous, Pope, AZessiah 34 f. 
“He from thick films shall purge 
the visual ray, | And on the sight- 

less eyeball pour the day.” 

500 ff. pev 84: freq. in dismiss- 

ing a subject. — “Within the 
massy entrails of the earth” (Mar- 

lowe); sed itum est in uiscera 
terrae | quaeque recondiderat .. . | 

effodiuntur (Ov. Jed. 1. 138 ff.). 

“ Riches for which men 

swinck and sweat incessantly, | 

Fro me do flow into an ample 

flood, | And in the hollow earth 

have their eternall brood” (Spen- 

ser, /.Q. 2. 7.8). Milton, speak- 

ing of Mammon, says, “by him 

first | Men also, and by his sug- 

gestion taught, | Ransacked the 

center, and with impious hands | 

Rifled the bowels of their mother 

earth” (P.Z. 1. 684 ff.). — evepbe 

8 x8ovds : = prose U0 yas. 
501. Kekpuppéeva: perf., denot- 

ing pres. condition. — av0pémo- 

ow: dat. governed by the verbal 

idea in dpeAnpata. Cp. 342, 612, 
Plato, Afol. 30 A thy éunv To 
Ged irnpeciav. 

502. apyupov xpuodv te: “ Gold 

and silver,” the commonest com- 

bination; here a class (each a 
species of the genus to which 
bronze and iron belong), and 
hence linked by re to form the 
third member of the series. Cp. 

Cic. De Div. 1. 51 aurum et argen- 
tum, aes, ferrum. Job considers 

the smelting of metals as the 
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Fd d le > A > na 
pyoevev av mapoulev e€eupetv E[LOU ; 

ovdeis, cad’ oida, py parnv drdoa Oédow. 

505 Bpayel b€ p¥Ow mdvra avddyBdnv pale, 
na , A > , 

Tara. TEexvaL Bpototow ek ILpopnbews. 

XOPO 
, ‘ \ > /, la) "9 

py vuv Bpotovs pev abéder Karpov Epa, 

gavTov 0 aKnde SvaTvyoUVTOS* ws ey@ 
»” 4 > A / Sis A » 

evedmis eit TOVOE @ EK SET MOY ETL 

greatest triumph of human inge- 

nuity. 

503. pyceev av: would aver ; 

aor. (freq. in Isoc. and Dem.), 

whereas €pnv is sometimes impf. 

Cp. gas, dackwy (impf.).— wé- 
polev: Ep. = zo. 

504. cada: prose cadas (= 
ev).— drvoa: dubble, hence brag. 
Cp. “blow.” » So Cie. De fm. 5. 

27 solet ebullire nonnunquam. 

505. Cp. Eur. /7. 364 Bpayet 

dé pvOw TorAAG ovAAaBwv Epa. 
506. &k: suppeditatae a. 

507 f. wpédcr. . . axySer: in- 

stead of the hypotactic @peAov 

. axyder (Ep., only here in 
Aesch. = apeéAe). Cp. Plato, 

Charm. 173 A el Tis ye avTod Kat 
opiKpov KydeTtat. — The pres. imy. 
expresses discontinuance of a posi- 

tive course of action: the aor. 

subjv. total prohibition. The 
pres. is more urbane. — katpot 
mwépa: see on 309. Cp. Mart. 

Ep. 1. 57 illud quod medium est 

atque inter utrumque probamus, 

Hor. Zfest. 1. 6. 15 insani nomen 

sapiens ferat aequus iniqui, | ultra 

quam satis est uirtutem si petat 

ipsam, Pind. O. 13. 47 év €ka- 

oTw | eTpov" vonaar de KaLpos apt- 
aTos, measure in everything ts 

meet ; the best xaspos ts to observe 

zt (which Prometheus fails to do), 
Hes. O.D. 694 petpa dvAacoeo Gat: 
Kaipos 6 él maou apiotos. For 
the sentiment cp. Plaut. Zyznz. 

2. 4. 30 miseret te aliorum; tui 

nec miseret nec pudet. 

509 f. Actutum fortunae so- 

lent mutari; uaria uita est (Plaut. 

Truc. 2. 1. 9), durate et uosmet 

rebus seruate secundis (Verg. 

Aen. 1. 207), non, si male nunc, 

et olim | sic erit (Hor. Od. 2. 

10. 17), Oapociv xpy .- - Tay’ 
aipiov éooer dpevov (Theocr. 
Idyll. 4. 41), “Sei also stets, tm 

Unfall auch, voll guten Muths. 
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vevra pndev petov iaytoew Ards. 
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Ov TATA TAVTYH Lolpa Tw TEMETHOpOS 
Kpaval TémpwrTat, upiars Sé THnpovats 

dvas Te Kappbeis GSE deo pa pvyyave - 
, > b) , b] , Les 

Téexv, © avadyKns doleveatépa pakpo. 

Die Zeit bringt Wunder an den 
Tag” (Herder). 

510. pndév: instead of ovdev 
(after eveAmis). GMT. 685. — 

toxtoewv: the fut. is usual after 

verbs of hoping, though éAmiCew 
is followed by the pres. (Sez. 76, 

Cho. 187, /r. 281); never by the 

aor.; €Amis with fut. (4g. 679), 
once with pres. (1434), once with 

aor. (Sept. 367). GMT. 1286, 

HA. 948 a. 

511 f. Cp. Eur. Hzpp. 41 aAN 
OUTL TAVTH TOVO EpwTa xpi) TEE, 
Med. 365 GAN ovr Tatra tavry. 

Prometheus admits the truth of 

the statement, but modifies it by 

declaring that his release shall be 

effected neither in the manner 
nor at the time the chorus has in 
mind. —potpa ... wémpwrat: cp. 

518, Hdt. 1. 91 thy rerpwpernv 

pLotpay. — TeMerdpos : consumiat- 

img. Cp. 929. 

512. Kpavat: poet. = duampar- 
TeoOa, emuredcivy, as always in 
Aesch. (not intrans., as Weckl. 
says, citing Cho. 1075, where the 

obj. is understood). The idea in 

TeAeoopos is repeated in kpavat, 

Fate that fulfills 7s not destined 

to fulfill in this way. 

513. Cp. 207, 306. — pvyyave : 

“‘praesens propheticum”; the ear- 

liest occurrence of this collateral 

form of devyw (in Att. prose only 

in cpds.). 

514. Craft than necessity ts 

feebler far. Cp. Soph. Fr. 234 

mpos THv avayKnv ovd0 “Apys avOi- 
orata, Eur. 27. 301 mpos tiv 
avayknv TavTa TAAX eat acbevn. 
It matters not how Prometheus 

may put forth efforts to effect his 
release — all the inventive genius 

he has displayed will avail him 

naught against that force “ neces- 

sity, to which the gods must 

yield,” for “whan a thing is 
schapen, it schal be” (Kvzght's 

Tale 1468); it is “The dire Ne- 

cessity of things, | That drives 
into the roofs sublime | Of new- 
built houses of the great | The 
adamantine nails of Fate” (Long- 

fellow, Wayside [nn 3). Prome- 
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XOPOS 

515 Tis ow avayKns €oTiv oiaxooTpodos ; 

TTPOMHOEY=S 

Motpau tpimopdot pvypoves T “Epwues. 

XOPO2 
4 » , > > , 

Tovtwv apa ZLevs €or acbevéatepos ; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

y x 2 , \ , 
OUKOUYV QV Expvyou YE THY TET PO@ILEVYV. 

theus is etpyyxavos, but he cannot 
alter the will of Moitpa, cannot 

hasten the time of his deliverance. 

515. ‘Whose hand holds the 

helm of the government of the 

universe?’ —olakootpddos: f2/ler- 

turner, i.e. steersman (= oiaKo- 
vojos 148). 

516. Moipar tpipopho: “ The 

trinal sisterhood | That spun our 

thread of life” (Beaum. & FI. 

Faith. Fr.5.1). Aioa is called 
a goddess in Cho. 644. The 

“Three Fates” occur first in 

Hesiod (Zheog. 218). They are 
called tpuadeApai in the Orac. 
Sibyll. The plur. form occurs in 

Homer only in 2 49.— pyqpovés 

vt ‘Epwvtes: avenging powers that 

punish those who violate the eter- 

nal law of the Fates, at pvnovev- 

ovga. Tov Tap avOpwoTwy KaKOV 

Kal avT.dovaa (schol. Sept. 70), 
as the chorus says, 4g. 59 (where 

the Erinyes are sent to avenge 

the outraged vultures), torepozot- 
vov TeuTer tapaBacw “Epwiyv, as 
they themselves say (Zz. 316), 

ootis 8 dXitav... mpaxropes at- 
Paros aiTo TeAEws Epavnper, (382) 

KaK@V pVnmovEs, TE“Val Kal Svo7Ta- 
pyyopo (hard to win over). Acc. 
to Servius (Aen. 4. 473) they were 

‘“Dirae in caelo, Furiae in terris, 

Eumenides apud inferos.” <A 

Greek proverb runs: 

Kuvav “Epwves. 
517. apa: after all (and not 

as I had supposed). 

518. “ Before the gods we bend 
in awe | But lo! they bow to Fate’s 

dread law ” (Indian Epigram). Cp. 

Plato, Gorg. 512 D tiv cipappevnv 
ovd av cis expvyor. Zeus could 

> \ ‘ 
€lgl KGL 
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H Tov TL TEwvoy Eat O Evvaptréxes. 

not say (with Jehovah, P.L. 7. 

172) “ Necessity and chance | Ap- 

proach not me, and what I will is 

fate.” Prometheus does not ven- 

ture to say expressly that Fate is 

a power above Zeus. He has in 

mind the will of Fate with refer- 

ence to the marriage with Thetis 

and the consequent dethronement ; 

but in his blind passion he fails 

to note that in the expressed will 

of Fate nothing is said about the 
possibility of avoiding this union. 
— Gv ekpdyou: cannot escape. Cp. 

Aesch. #7. 286 ovr év otéyn Tis 
nuevos wap éotia | pevyer Te pard- 
Aov Tov merpwpevov popov, Pind. 
Fr. 95 sxyoe TO TETpwpEevov od 

Tip, ov aiddpeov Teixos, Soph. Ant. 

1337 Tempwpevys ovK Eat. Ovyrois 
supgopas amaddayy, 915 ovT av 
vw OABos, ovr "Apys, ov zipyos, 
ovx aAlkturot | KeAawval vaes exdv- 

youev, Seneca, Zfzst. 37.3 effugere 

non potes necessitates, Apuleius, 
Met. 1. 20 utcunque fata decre- 

uerint, ita cuncta mortalibus pro- 
uenire. 

520. This thowlt never learn 

and (so) give up the hope of 

knowing (aor. fut. combined with 

the conative pres. imv.). The 

tendency is to employ the indic. 

in the positive statement and the 

opt. with av in the neg. Cp. 616, 

Dem. 21. 18 ovre hvyouw’ av oir 
aTapvovpat TOUTO TOVVOUA, IQI 

pnt Kat ovk av apvnbeinv. — 
rovto: 7z.€. the overthrow of Zeus. 

521. ‘To say sooth, a deep, 

dread secret in thy heart dost thou 

enshroud in mystery.’ “ There‘is 

a secret known | To thee and to 

none else of living things, | Which 

may transfer the scepter of wide 

heaven, | The fear of which per- 

plexes the Supreme” (Shelley, 

P.U.371 ff.). But even the Ocean- 

ides’ tender sympathy and kindly 

looks will not lure the secret frem 

the Titan’s breast. peéeAAwv TL 

TpaTTEW pH TMpoeiryns pydevi . . . 
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oTpopy a’ 

Pings ne , , 
pnodp O TAVTA VELWV 

pOvov o.w7i peTapeAeav ov péepet 
(Menan. /7. 153). — Evvaptéxets : 

= TVYKPUTTOMEVOV EELS. 

522. Cp. Eur. Hel. 120 adAXou 

Aoyou peuvyto, pay KEelvns EéTL. — 
Adyou: fopfic. : 

523. Magna res est uocis et 

silentii tempora nosse (Seneca, Ve 

Moribus 74) .— yeywvetv: = prose 

Aéye (nine times in Aesch., but 
all in the Prow.).—ovykaduréos : 

marked individuality — more per- 

emptory than dée¢ with inf. (here 

the necessity of expediency). The 

pers. constr. is not so common 

as the impers., but survives in 

modern Greek. Sophocles is the 

only tragic poet that uses the plu- 

ral. The verbal adj. is not Ho- 

meric, is very rare in lyric, freq. 

in oratory (in colloquial and argu- 

mentative passages), common in 

the late period, and belongs pre- 

eminently to the domain of phi- 
losophy. 

524 f. “Many a man’s tongue 

shakes out his master’s undoing” 
(All's Well 2. 4).—deov péduora : 

as much as most (i.e. possible) = 
ort paAvora (freq. in Plato’s Char- 
nudes). 

526-560. Ze second stasimon. 

526-535. ‘O never may Zeus, 

the Disposer, set his strength 
against my will; may I ever wor- 

ship the gods with hallowed offer- 
ing of oxen by Oceanus’ staunch- 

less flood ; may sinful speech never 

come to my lips, but this precept 

abide in my heart everlasting, never 

fade from my soul.’ Cp. “ Great 

Jove, to whose almighty throne | 

Both gods and mortals homage 

pay, | Ne’er may my soul thy 

power disown, | Thy dread be- 

hests ne’er disobey. | Oft shall 

the sacred victim fall | In sea-girt 
Ocean’s mossy hall; | My voice 
shall raise no impious strain | 

*Gainst him who rules the sky and 
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azure main” (Byron’s paraphrase, 

Harrow, Dec. I, 1804). “For 

who so maketh God his adver- 

sarie,| As for to werke enything 
in contrairie | Unto his wil, certes 
never schal he thrive ” (Chanounes 

Yemans Tale 13404). The rhythm 

is in consonance with the senti- 

ment and “affords, in the midst of 

the heat of tragic pathos, a moment 
of refreshing coolness and cheer- 

ful calm” (Westphal). 
526 ff. pndapa: = the com- 

moner pydapas. —vépov: = dz01- 

Kov (controlling). — ei davrina- 

opponat. All words com- 

pounded with davri, exc. substan- 

tives, take the dat. Cp. Se#t. 

283, 521, 993, Ag. 40. 
530. éAtvdoatpe: almost zavoai- 

pv (hence the participle). See on 
53: — Totwiccopéva: Ep. (Dor. 

form) = éroryopevn = Att. rpocep- 

ov: 

xonevn = ceBopevn = Oeparevovea. 
Pauw denies that the gods ever 

sacrificed ; Hartung says it was un- 

usual. But in India gods sacri- 

ficed as well as men. The nymph 

Cyrene pours out a libation to 

Oceanus (Verg. Georg. 4. 380). 

AESCHYLUS — I5 

The naiads sacrifice oxen (Ov. 

Met. 8. 580). Cp. Fastz 2. 247, 

4. 423. The gods are fairly good 

Buddhists acc. to Buddhistic tra- 

dition. — The thought here is the 

poet’s, a Auman prayer, expressed 

by the chorus. 

531. Bovddvois: cp. 148, 580, 

Ag. 730 pydrodhovoow. 

532. aoPerrov: Ep. = axara- 

mavoTov = aévaov. Ag. 958 Oa- 

Aacoa, tis b€ vw Katac Bec. — 16- 
pov: vaya mropov (806) ; cp. Hes. 

Theog. 292 dufas mopov ‘Oxea- 

voo. In the Ramayana, Ocean 

rises from the depths “adorned 

with self-made pearls ” (6. 22. 20), 

and is called “the lord of all the 

streams” (cp. ® 196). In the 

Mahabharata he is named “the 

bottomless flood.” 

533- GAlroun.: Aeccem (2d aor. 

of dAwtatve), Ep. = adpaproun. 

(aAiraively occurs in no Att. poet 
exc. Aesch., and only in lyric 

passages). The allusion is to the 

dxoAaorTous Aéyous of Prometheus 
against Zeus. Cp. dAcrypuos. 

535- 7T68e: not “the following 

rule of life,” as Weckl. takes it, 
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TOV pakpov Telvew Blov eAmrioL, pavats 

540 Oupov addaivovaar ev eippootvais. ppiccw 

dé oe SepKopeva 
puptlous poxOors Siakvardpevoy —__ vu —. 

Znva yap ov Tpopeéwv 

but the wish just expressed. — ék- 
taxely : the metaphor is from wax- 

tablet writing. Cp. 789, Soph. 

El. 1311 pcos . . . evréTnKe por. 

536-540. ‘Sweet it is in the 

courage of hope to dream on and 

on, with delights ever dawning to 

comfort the soul. But I shudder 

to behold thee suffering innumer- 

able torments. Zeus does not 

awe thee, but with stubborn re- 

solve thou holdest mortals in 

honor too high, Prometheus.’ 

The cultivated Athenian was as 

familiar with Theognis as the 
Cavalier was with Shakspere. 

Hippolytus shows by his reply 

that he understands his father’s 

allusion to the great text-book, 
Theognis, which was the vade 
mecum of the Greeks (Eur. zp. 

916-920). With the present pas- 

sage cp. Theogn. 765 evdpova 

Ovpov éxovtas voodu peptpvawv 
eippooives ducyew TEpropevovs. 

536." a0 tu: nescio quid dulce 

(Cic. Pro Archia 7. 15), incredi- 
bilis quaedam suauitas (dd Fam. 
I.9). Cp. 696. 

life of ours. 
538. Tov pakpov Blov: ¢hzs long 

See on 449.—Tel- 

vey: extendere, hence ducere, but 

Biov adyew = vitam agere. Cp. 
Pers. 708 6 pacowv Bioros Hv 
taOn mpoow, Ag. 1362 Biov reivov- 
res, Eur. Suppl. 1109 puo@ 8 door 
xen Covow exreivery Biov.— édrior : 

dat. of manner. — davais: luczdis 

(not in Hom., nor Pind. = Aap- 
mpats or Padpats = Adetats). Cp. 

Xen. Oec. 9. 3 Ta 6€ hava doa 
paovs deopeva (the well-lighted 
parts). 

540. a&dSaivoveav: Ep. for tpe- 

ovoav.—év etppocivats : 77 cheer, 

almost = év evtdaipovia. Cp. Plato, 
Phaedr. 256 D «is yap oKoTov ov 
vopwos éotiv eAGety. . . dAAa da- 
vov Biov di:ayovtas evdaiovetv. — 
dplacw: horresco (Verg. Aen. 2. 

204). 

541. Cp. 93 ff. — tpopéwv: 

trembling, hence fearing (“1 am 

afraid and trembling taketh hold 
on my flesh” /od 21. 6), never 

in Soph. and Eur.; = prose de- 
duds, phoBovpevos. Cp. Dem. 18. 
263 dediws Kal Tpeywv. — SepKo- 
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tis €bapepiov apnéts ; 
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d\uyodpaviay akuKur, 

péva.: a poetic word revived in later 

prose. 
543. lia: see App. 

545-551. ‘Look how thy gift 

was for naught, dear friend! O, 

tell me, what power to save from 

creatures that fade ina day? And 

sawest thou not they were strength- 

less, inefficient, and dreamlike, by 

weakness and blindness impeded ? 

The counsel and wit of mortal 

man can never the stablished sys- 

tem of Zeus o’erpass.’— “ Titan! 

to whose immortal eyes | The suf- 
ferings of immortality, | Seen in 

their sad reality, | Were not as 

things that gods despise ; | What 

was thy recompense?” (Byron, 

Prometheus). — hép Sras : = voice. 

—axapis xdpis: thankless favor, 

Le. Drojitless recompense. Cp. 904, 

Cho. 42 xapw axaptrov, Pers. 671 
vaes avaes, Soph. Az. 665 adwpa 
d0pa, Tit. Andron. 1. 2 “irreligious 
piety,” Tennyson, Lazcelot “ His 

honor rooted in dishonor stood, | 

And faith unfaithful kept him 

falsely true.’— 6 oidros: frend 

that thou art (predicates, whereas 

ovo ed€px Ons 

the voc. is only a label). — aka: 

poetic = BonGea. 
547- “Man is of few days” 

(Job 16. 1). “What is this life 

that spins so strangely on | That, 

ere we grasp and feel it, it is 

gone?” (Beddoes, Bride's Tragedy 

3-3). Cp. Eur. Bacch. 397 Bpa- 

xvs aiwv, Tennyson, Lucretius 
“Poor little life that toddles half 

an hour,” “ When momentary man 

| Shall seem no more a something 

to himself.” — épapepiwv: subjec- 

tive gen. See on 83.—“pauvre 

vie éphémére ” (Coppée), & taAas 
epapepe (Pindar). — apngis: prose 
odpéercua. 

548 ff. “Lifes but a word, 

a shadow, a melting dream” 

(Beaum. & Fl. Love’s Cure 5. 3), 

** Man is a torch borne in the wind ; 

a dream | But of ashadow” (Chap- 

man, Lussy d’Ambors), “ Life, like 

an empty dream, flits by” (Cop/as 

de Manrigue), * Life is a dream 

. . waking to die” (Beddoes, 
Dream-Pedlary — cp. Eur. Fr. 

830), “He hath awakened from 

the dream of life” (Adonais 39), 
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ahaov (S€deTat) yevos eumeToouTpevov ; OVTTMS 

tav Avds appoviav Ovatav TmapeEiaor Bovdat. 

“Que ne puis-je finir le songe de 
la vie” (Leconte de Lisle), “La 
vie est un songe...ce mondeest un 

grand réve” (Alfred de Musset), 

“Notre vie est l’éclair qui passe, | 

Flamboie un instant sur le ciel, | 

Et se va perdre dans l’espace” 

(Jean Lahor, Zozjours), “ El vivir 

solo es sofiar, y la experiencia 

me enseiia (¢eaches) que el hombre 

que vive suefa . . . toda la vida 

es suefio, y los suefios suefio son” 

(Calderon), “ Das Leben wahret 

nicht ewig, | Wenige Tage, so ist’s 

wie ein Gedanke dahin ” (Herder), 

erapepo oKias ovap avOpwrros 
(Pind. P. 8. 135), eldwr’ doourep 
Copev 7) Kovdyv oxiav (Soph. Az. 
126), avOpwros éote mvedpa Kat 
oxi. povov (fr. 12), dveipov O 

epTopev pupypata (F7. 25), mo- 

tepov Kkabevoopev Kal ravTa & dia- 
voovpeba dvepwttopev, 7) eypy- 
yopapev Te Kal Uap aAnAots dia- 
Aeyoueba (Plato, Zheaet. 158 B). 
— oAtyoSpaviay : zeffectiveness. 

Cp. X 337 dAryodpavewy, Ar. Av. 

686 f. dAtyodpavees TAGT PATA Ty- 

dod; pir’ 

dmthves, tadaoi PBpotot, avepes 
eikeAovetpor. — akikvv: Ep.=prose 

aoOevys (only here in trag.). Cp. 
Fr. 230 coi 6 ovK éveote Kikus, A 

393 ov ydp ot ér jv ts euredos 

oKLOELO<A, apevnva, | 

ovoe TL Kikus.—todvetpov: Epic 
quantity. So isdbeos (Pers. 80). 
— 4: Dor. for 7.—wtav: prose 
avOpurrwv. 

550. ddadv: Ep., confined to 

lyric passages in trag. = prose 

tupdov. — The Ep. phrase detAoiot 
Bporoicow shows that the pessi- 
mism so prominent in Greek lit- 

erature is as old as Homer, though 

first emphasized by Hesiod and 

Theognis. 
551 f. Acta deos nunquam 

mortalia fallunt (Ov. Z7yést. 1. 2. 
97). Cp. Suppl. 1048 Avs ov rrap- 
Baros éorw peydda pny, € 103 
ovrws é€oti Avs voov . . . mape- 
&e\beiv. — tav Ards dppoviav: 

“the primal rhythm of that theurgic 

nature” (Aurora Leigh). To the 

Greek, life and art and govern- 
ment were inseparably connected. 

Apollo and the Muses create all 

harmony (artistic, social, politi- 
cal). The subjects of Zeus obey 
Apollo, since the latter is never 

at variance with the sovereign. 

“Celestial spheres | Dance to 

Apollo’s lyre.” “ From harmony 
this universal frame began” (Dry- 

den). All who owe allegiance to 

Zeus are ruled by harmony. As 

Aristotle says (AZet. 1. 5) Tov oAov 
Cp. 230. a ovpavov appLoviay. 
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555 TO Siappid.ov dé pou dos TpocerTa 
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Kal A€yos Gov vpevatovy 

was Zeus 0s nppoce Kal duexoopnoe 
Tv apxyv (cp. the Spartan dppo- 
otys).—As in Pindar, the de- 
crees of fate are identified with 
the will of Zeus: his great pur- 
poses may not be transgressed 
—6 TL TOL popoimov eoTLY, TO yE- 
voir av (Suppl. 1047), Leis 6 
mavortas | ovtw Motpa te ovyKa- 
teBa (Eum. 1045). 

553-560. ‘I realize the great 

truth, beholding thy terrible fate, 

Prometheus. *Twas a far different 

strain that greeted my ear at the 

bath and the bed when thy bridal 

song was sung, on that happy day 

when thou didst wed our sister, 

with thy gifts didst Hesione win 

and bring her home as thy bride.’ 

The thought in this antistrophe 

has been sung by the world’s 

poets of every age. Francesca da 
Rimini begins the immortal story 

of her love for Paolo in one of the 
most beautiful verses ever written : 

“Nessun maggior dolore, | Che 
ricordarsi del tempo felice nelle | 

Miseria,” of which Alfred de 

Musset says, “ Dante, pourquoi 

dis-tu qu’il n’est pire misére | Qu’un 

souvenir heureux dans les jours 

de douleur?” “For of fortune 

sharp adversitee | The worst kinde 
of fortune is this, | A man to have 

been in prosperitee | And it re- 

memberen, whan it passed is” 

(Chaucer, Zrotlus & Criseyde). 

“A sorrow’s crown of sorrows | 

Is remembering happier things” 

(Tennyson, Locksley Hall). 

554. oAods: fusestres. 

555- Stapdl&.ov : different (76d 

éexeivo @), diametrically opposed. 
—npocénrta: advolavit; Ep. = 

prose rpooerrero= erndOev (here), 
often of misfortune. Acc. in 115. 
Cp. 644. 

556. The epithalamium is very 

ancient. It was sung before the 
door, or under the window, of the 

bridal-chamber. The chorus con- 

sisted of girls, or of young men 

and maidens who, as they danced, 

sang in responsion. — Aoutpa: sc. 

Ta yapyndAua. The schol. on Eur. 
Phoen. 349 says: os jw Trois Tra- 
Aawois, OTE Eynpé Tis, eri TOIs eyxw- 
plots toTapots aoAover Gan. 

557- dpevatovv: / sang the 

hymenaeum (which included the 
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ae. 4 y ‘\ c , 

orate yapwv, OTE TAV OmoTaTpLov EdvoLs 

560 

specific epithalamium). The sin- 

gle reference to the song in Homer 

is = 491. 
559. lérar. yapov: = 

yapwv, causa nuptiarum ( for the 
nuptials sake). Hesych. defines 
iotate by aitia, xapite (= Oa ya- 
pita = xdpw = evexa). Cp. O41 

de eu iotnta = Oa THv emnv 
aitiay = Ty én aitia (idrnte), as 
Lys. 12. 17 & yvtwa (aitiav). 

For the prepositional use of the 

substantive cp. Eur. 7.7. 566 

KAKS YUVALKOS Xaplv axapL amo- 
AeTo.— opotratpiov : does not show 

that Aeschylus did not regard 

Hesione as a full sister of the 

Oceanides. Acusilaus says that 

Deucalion was the son of Pro- 
metheus and Hesione, the daugh- 

ter of Oceanus. Theognis names 

Asia as one of the Oceanides. 

Acc. to Hdt. (4. 45), Asia was 

the spouse of Prometheus. ‘Thro 

whose overshadowing woods I 

wandered once | With Asia, 

drinking life from her loved 
eyes” (Shelley). — vows: (Ep., 

rare in Att.) with ze(@wv (durative 

pres.). In Homer édva are the 
bridegroom’s presents to the 

bride’s father; in Pindar gifts 

from the guests to the bride. It 

was an Indo-Germanic custom to 

sell the bride. Cp. Tac. Germ. 

¢ 
€KQATL 

»~ c / 4 Z , ayayes “Howdvay reiOwv Sdapta Kowddextpov. 

18 dote non uxor marito, sed 
uxori maritus offert. 

560. ayayes: = yyayes (duxisti 
domum), a durative verb ; the first 

aor. alone is ingressive. — kow6dAek- 

tpov: consort. : 

561-886. Zhe third episode. 

Enter Lo, rushing wildly to the 

rock where Prometheus 7s bound. 

“ And all is semblative a woman’s 
part” (not “in form half-woman, 

half-cow,” as Bevan states). In- 

trod. II. 8. 1. 

561-574. ‘Where am I? What 

is the name of the land, of the 

people? Who is this I behold on 

the storm-beaten rock in fetters 

bound? What crime committed 
that he perisheth thus? Speak 

and declare what region is this I 
am come to. Oh! Oh! Once 
more I am stung! The wraith 

of earth-born Argus I see —aleu 

a da! the herdsman peering with 
his thousand eyes at me. O hor- 

ror! See! there he comes, haunt- 

ing me still with his crafty eye, — 

he’s slain, but even in death the 

earth will not hold him, — from 

Hades arisen a shadow he glides, 
come to pursue me, his prey, poor 

miserable maiden, and hunts me 

weary and wilder’d and famished 

o’er the sands along the lone sea- 

shore.’ — The anapaests here and 
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ahev a oa, 

877 ff. are given to Io instead of 

the chorus because of the unusual 

manner of entrance and exit. 

This is the only place in Aeschy- 

lus where anapaests introduce a 

song not sung by the chorus. 

When anapaests serve to intro- 

duce choral songs, these are in 3 

measure. Here, after the ana- 

paests, we have a prodde in } 

time, but there soon follow doch- 

miacs, bacchii, etc. (Smyth). 

561. tiva 6a: Io is startled at 

the sight of the captive. 

562. 

zu chains on the rock.—yepato- 

pevov: storm-beaten (often fig. 
e.2. 838, Eur. Hipp. 315). Cp. 

15, 113, Longfellow, Masque of 

Pandora 3 “By all the storm- 

winds shaken, | By the blast of 

fate o’ertaken, | Hopeless, helpless, 

and forsaken.” 

Xar.vots év metplvorcw: 

563. = Tivos dpapTypatos d1dws 
Siknv amoAAvpevos. Cp. 112.— 
mods: as a penalty for (adver- 

bial = d/knv = évexa). Cp. 614, 

Soph. 27. 563 f. tives | wowas 7a 
ToAAa mveipar eax ev Adib. 
— odkq: Epic; only twice in 

Sophocles. 

566 ff. The iambs and doch- 

miacs indicate a change from 

distress and wonderment to 
fear and frenzy. — xple: stings 
(only in Aesch. in this sense). 
Cp. 598, 675, 880.— aé: inti- 

mating to the audience that it 

was but a renewal of a former 
attack. 

567. el8wdov: shectre (obj. of 
cizopaca).— ynyevods: cp. Suppl. 
305 “Apyov zaida yijs. 

568. Greve: avert — prose 

apuve. —a 84: cp. Suppl. 168 a 
Znv. 
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TOV MupLwToV eicopooa Bovrav. 

57° 
a \ , , »” > » 
Oo de TO PEVETAL SdALov OPE EX OV, 

a > \ , A , 

OV ovoe Kkat@avovra yaa Keven ‘ 

ahha pe Tav Tdhawar . 
> Sa A An ~ 

e€ &vépwv TEpav KuVaryel Tava 
lal b) \ \ / , TE VHOTW ava Tav Tapadiay Wappav. 

569. pupiwmdv: fen-thousand 

eyed — merely a large number. 

Cp. Ov. Met. 1. 625 centum 

luminibus cinctum caput Argus 

habebat | inde suis uicibus capie- 

bant bina quietem . . . spectabat 

ad Io | ante oculos Io, quamuis 

auersus, habebat. — eloopaca : 

anacoluthon. Io is too much dis- 
turbed in mind to follow to the 

end the original cast of the sen- 

tence-) Gp. Eur: 7fp. 1120. 

See on 201. “Argus with his 

hondred yén | To be my warde- 

cors” (Wyf of Bathe 358), “Lo, 

Argus, which that hadde an hon- 

dred yen” (Marchaunaes Tale 

9985), hoc quondam monstro 
horribilis exercuit iras | Inachiae 

Iuno pestem meditata iuuencae 

(Verg. Georg. 3. 152). Argus 

plays here the same réle as the Zw- 

menides in the Oresteca — neither 

are visible to the spectator. 

570. Sddtov dupa: the poet 

gives, by a stroke of the pen, a 
picture almost as vivid as_ that 

drawn by Poe in his TZedl-tale 
Heart. — «xarOavévra: trag. = 

prose dzofavovra. Cp. Suppl. 

305 “Apyov, tov “Epuijs . . . xare- 
KTave. —Kkeb@er: prose KpuTTeL. 

572. ™Wep@v Kuvayel: coming 

back (across the bourne), pursues 
(like a hound). Cp. 569, 677. — 
mAaVGa: drives. 

574. Famished along the coast 

(not over the hungry sand, as 

L. & S. explain) = wew@oav kata 
Tov Tapadov Wappov. — appar : 
once in Ar. (Lys. 1261), Wappn 
in Hdt. 4. 181.—évé: poet. = 

kata (or apa here), only once in 

Thuc., twice in the orators; never 

as the first element in diprothetics. 

574-588. A song with anti- 

strophic symphony sung to the 

flute, whereas the preceding verses 

were rendered in a sort of ir- 

regular chant (€v mapaxatadoyn). 
‘And a slumberous strain he is 

droning forth on his shrill scran- 
nel pipe waxen-jointed. Whither, 

O whither do the long and the 

devious wanderings drive me? 

Of what sin am I guilty? Why, 
O why, son of Cronus, hast thou 

bound me under this yoke of af- 
fliction? Why stung me with 
madness that drives me unresting 
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oT popy 

bd O€ KnpomaKTos OToBEt Sovak 

575 
Sys ¢ , , 
AaXETAS UTVOOOTaV VO}LOV * 

~ J eke J , 4 aren / 

L@ LW TIOTFOL, gTOL [L ayovolv TAVAL, 

Ty\érAavo TAaVAL ; 
, / > Dl / a / 

TL TOTE ~, W Kpovie tat, TL OTE 
lal + Je iA ce ‘ c lal F] 

tatod evelevEas evpwv adpaprodoay év 
THLOTVUVALS, €7, 

580 

forever? Bury me deep in the 

sod, cast me in fire, or into the 

sea to be food for the monsters! 
Hear my entreaties, O king! My 

wanderings have worn me enough ; 

I am weary —no rest can I find, 

no cessation from trouble and 

sorrow. Dost hear the cry of the 

heifer-horned maiden?’ 

574. “Grate on their scrannel 

pipes of wretched straw” (Milton, 

Lycidas). The verse recounts 

the specific act of the Bovrav of 
569. Herdsmen were wont to 

follow their cattle, playing the 
flute. — tmé: only here, 877, and 

twice in Ag., in tmesis. — knpétra- 

ktos: important words are never 

thus interposed in trimeter (exc. 
Ag. 1215, and possibly Seft. 

1028). Cp. Eur. 7.7. 1125 ovupi- 
Cwv 8 6 Knpoderas | KaAapos, Verg. 
Ecl. 2. 32 Pan primus calamos 

cera coniungere pluris | instituit, 

Ov. Met. 1. 711 disparibus cala- 

mis compagine cerae inter se iunc- 

oiotpnrdtw dé deiwari decdaiav 

tis, 11. 54 leve cerata modulatur 

arundine carmen, Tibull. 2. 2. 52 

calamus cera iungitur. — oroPet: 

cp. Soph. Az. 1202 atA@y droBov 
(music of flutes). 

575. axéras : Dor. = nyerns- 

Cp. Hes. O.D. 582 #xeéra rerre€, 

Eur. £7. 151 kvkvos axéras, Ar. 

Av. 1095 6 Oeoréowos ay€eras.— 
trvodétav : sleep giving. The 

harassed maiden’s wandering 

along the beach is accompanied 
by a slumberous melody that in- 

vites to rest and deliverance that 

never come. 
577. tt: acc. of inner obj. with 

apapTovcay. 
578 f. See on 108. — mypoot- 

vais: the third form of this word, 

99, 276. Cp. B 111 Zev’s pe peya 
Kpovidys atn évednoe Bapetn, 
Soph. O.C. 526 ydpov évednoev 
ara. 

580. olorpnddrw Selpari: wth 

gadfly driven fear, i.e. driven in 

terror by the sting of the gad-fly 
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mupi me preov, } XGovi kadupov, 7) TovTiots 

ddkeat dos Bopar, 

pno€é por Pbovyays 
> / A 

EVYHATOV, ava€. 

585 aonv pe ToAVTAavoL TAGVaL 
, 2Q2 ¥ a ¢ 

VEYUPVaAKa0 WW, ovo EXw pabew OTE 

mnpovas ahv&w. 

khveus POeypa tas BovKepw trapHevor ; 

(poBw eAavvopevnv ind Tod ot- 
otpov) ; dat. of manner. Cp. 147, 

861. 

581. =mapaKkorTwv ppevas TEl- 

pets. Cp. Ag. 222 f. Bporovs Opa- 

aiver yap aicxpopntis | TaAawwa 
mapakord, “For this it is gives 

mortals hardihood — Some vice- 

devising miserable mood | Of 
madness” (Browning), 479 pe- 

vov Kexoppéevos (deprived), Eur. 
Hipp. 238 mapakorrer pevas, 
Bacch. 33 wapaxoro. ppevov. 

582 f. Conventional enumera- 

tion of various forms of death, 

“ By poison, fire, shot, stab ” (Ten- 

nyson, Q.M. 1. 4), “Those that 

with cords, knives, drams, pre- 

cipitance, | Weary of this world’s 

light, have to themselves | Been 

Death’s most horrid agents” 

(Beaum. & Fl. Two Noble Kins- 

men 1.2). Cp. Eur. Suppl. 829 

Kata pe médov yas €Aot, | dia de 
OveA\Aa ordca | tupds Te odAo- 
ypos 6 Avos év Kapa mréecoL. —Tov- 

riots Saker: scatentem beluis pon- 

tum (Horace), ‘The congregated 
monsters of the deep | That leer 

upon her with a ravenous gaze | 

And whet their iron tusks ” (Bed- 

does, Bride’s Tragedy 3. 3). 

584. Cp. 626, 859.— p0ovqeys : 

look askance (hence dat.), i.e. dzs- 

regard, scorn (“with scornful eye 

askance,” Milton, P.Z. 6. 149). 
des priéres (parti- 

tive) = prose evyav. 

585 ff. a&yv: ordinary prose 

ikav@s.— yeyupvakaciv: cp. 592, 
Ag. 540 pws... o éyvpvacer, 

Eur. Hel. 533 ayvpvacrov 7rAdavows, 
Verg. Georg. 4. 453 non te nullius 

exercent numinis irae. — ddvge: 

Ep. = prose $vyw. 

588. 0éypa: ordinary prose 

duwvyv (ovK GAXAov TiWds HY aKOH 
% doris, Plato, Charm. 168 B). 
Oceanus mentioned his name when 

he entered; Io purposely with- 

holds hers —a piece of stage- 

craft. Cp. Suppl. 298 Bodtv. thv 

— ebyparov: 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

A > > , ~ > rs f 

TOs 8 od KV THS olaTpodwyTov KOpNs, 
590 Ts Ivayetas ; n Avos Ode Kéap 

EPwTl, KAaL LUV TOUS UTEPNKELS Opopous 
“Hpq orvynros tpos Biav yupvacerar. 

avrioTpopyH 

/, b] lal ‘ \ + > 3 4, 

T70ev €uod od TaTpods ovop’ aTvELs ; 

yovatk €Onxev “Apyeta Meds (that 
Zeus might not accomplish his 
purpose). 

589. olctpobivatov: /y-fren- 

ere pall ULE. AV ate Qik 

waspstung and impatient fool,” 

Suppl. 17 7s oiatpoddvov Pods, 

573 ToAvTAayxKTov aOAiay | oicrpo- 

ddvntov “Id. — képys: Ion. for 
mrapUevov. 

590. “Ivaxelas : of Znachus (pat- 

ronymic). The river, to which 

the name of Inachus was given (as 

well as to the earliest king of Ar- 

gos),is now called Bonitza.— Avés: 

“Jove, | Who left his blissful 
seats above, | Such is the power 

of mighty love” (Dryden, A/ea~ 

anders Feast 25).—@dadmev: sets 

afire. “Vhe hot fire of love so 

brenneth” (Old Eng. Play), 

“That glorious fire it kindled in 

his hart” (Spenser, /.Q. Prol. 1. 

3), “Just such another wanton 

Ganymede | Set Jove afire with” 

(Beaum. & Fl. Two Mable Kinsmen 

4. 2), “Those eyes | Are Love’s 

eternal lamps he fires all hearts 

with” (Bloody Bro. 5. 2), “bri- 

lant | Amour, qui . . . | Souffles 
en nous les chauds désirs” (Jean 

Lahor). In Aeschylus Eros never 

“shot a shaft that burning from 

him went.” Kypris arrogates to 

herself all the prerogatives of the 

youth who figures so prominently 
in Sophocles and Euripides. 

501. €pwtt: instrumental. — 

Spépous: an extension of the acc. 

of the inner obj. (dpopous tpéxovea 
yupvaterar). Cp. Eur. Hipp. 19 
peilo Bporeias mpoorerwy Opt- 
Aas. 

592. Caelestis ira quos pre- 

mit miseros facit (Sen. Her. Oet. 
442).—*Hpa orvynrés: cp. Sept. 

691 PoiBw orvynfev, Eur. Alc. 62 
Ovntois Kal Geis otuyoupevous, 
(“hated both of gods and men,” 

Tennyson, Oenone). 

593-608. ‘Pray, who art thou 

that knowest the name of my 

i 
- 

, 
| 

: 

rs 
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aA lon s 4 

elm@€ OL TA LOYEPG, TIS WY, 
595 Tis dpa pt, ® Tadas, Tay Tadaimwpov Bd 

eTuj.a Tpoo poets, 
Gedcutov Te VOTOY wYdpamas 

& papativer we yplovaa KEVTPOLs, La, 
7 Sf 

ouTrad€ous, €N * 
, \ , ee, 

OKLPTY [LATWV d€ VYOTLOLW ALKLALS 

haBpocutos H\Oov, “Hpas 
> / / A / 

ET LKOTOLOL pynoeor daperoa. duc daypovev 

be s Y Suey. 

€ TLVES OL, €N, 
ma 93 \ lol 

Ou cyw boyovolv ; 

father, that callest by name the 

hapless maid, and namest the 

heaven-sent evil that haunts me 

and goads me, oh! to despair! 

With leapings of madness and 

famished and frantic I come, a 

prey to the wiles of Hera enraged. 

Did ever a_grief-stricken mortal 

have such woe to endure? O 

grant me to know what remains 

yet to suffer, and whether a cure, 

a balm, I may find for my sorrow. 

Unseal thy lips, if thou knowest ; 

make it known to the wilder’d, 

wandering maid.’ 
593. “But what are you that 

ask of me these things!” (Mar- 
lowe, Dido 1). — a&mves: Dor. 

form of Ep. j7veus = prose du- 

veis, Gvopates. Cp. 597. 
595. apa: donc, will zt prove, 

whereas oty = under the circum- 
stances. apa settled down in 

prose gradually to evge, an illative 
particle merely, and later disap- 

peared. — radas, trav tadalmrwpov : 

misfortune unites them. 

596. tmpocbpocis: = mpocayo- 

pevets. 
597- SdovTov: cp. 116, 270, 

601, Lum. 170 (abtocutos). — 
vocov: pest (the breeze). See 

On 225.— @vépacas: 7.2. in 589. 

Cp. 

Eum. 138 papowve devrepas dvw)- 
ypaow.— poradéos: recurrent, 

hence haunting. The schol. (fol. 

by Weckl. and S.-W.) explains by 
pavixois, Hesych. by paviwdect. 

600. With leapings hungry 

pangs, i.e. leapings producing the 

pangs of hunger (the gad-fly 

would not let her rest long enough 

to take nourishment). Cp. 573 f. 

602. Whelmed by Hera’s venge- 

Sul machinations. 

598. papatver: Aarvries. 
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605 TEKLNPOV O TL fh ETAALLEVEL 
A , nw x / / 4 

Tmadety, Ti unXap, H TL papyakov vooov * 

detEov, etrep ola Aa * 

Opoa, ppdle Ta SvaTravw waphevy. of 

TTPOMHOEYS 

éEw Topas cou Tay o7ep ypHCers wabety, 
610 ovkK eumeKov aiviypat, a\N ath@ hoya, 

y , \ / » , 
WOTTEP O’KaLOV T POs dthous OLYElV OTOMLA ‘ 

mupos Bporots do7np opas Upounbea. 

603. “So muche sorwe had 

never creature” (Anight’s Tale 

1358), “Show me the man that 

has suffered more than I” (Ten- 

nyson, .S¢. Szze07). 

604. Topas: prose caddis (of- 

ten in Aeschylus). 

605. éwappéver: cp. Pers. 807 

kakov tyort errappever abet, Eur. 

Hipp. 369 tis oe Tavapepios Ode 

XpOvos pever. 
606. piXxap: =p7xXos, poet. for 

penxavn = remedy. 

608. “Pity the state of a dis- 

tressed maid” (Marlowe, Jew of 

Malta 1).— pate: ted/ (with all 

the particulars), often zstrzct. 

— 74 SvoTAdvw raplévw: the hap- 

Note the 

antistrophic verbal responsion. 

Gog. A€Ew: / shall set forth. 

610. Not with riddles, but in 

less, wandering maid. 

siniple speech. — tymwdéxwv: in- 

WEAVING. 

611. olyev: prose avoryvivat. 
612. There is no break in 

the middle of the verse, since 

dornp and dépds are welded by 
the elision. In Lat. there is only 

a make-believe elision; but in 

Greek the first word clearly 
runs into the next. Cp. 7I!0, 

Eur. /oz 1.— Bporots: with dorjpa. 

The construction has its limita- 

tions, the dat. not being used 
as a modifier of substantives till 

a comparatively late period (Zz. 

402 dwpynpa toxors, Eur. Bacch. 
572 Rpotois 6ABoderav. With 
the abstract (ddo1s tw), the dat. 

never occurs in Homer, is com- 

mon in Sanskrit, easy in English 

(“gift to the people”). See on 
gol. 
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Hermes slaying Argus 
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IQ 

® kowov abédAnpa Ovytots haveis, 

TAHHOov Upopnfed, Tov Sixny wdayes TAOE ; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

apmor Téravat TOVS E“ovs Opyvav tovous. 

IQ 

ovKoUY Tépots av THVSE Swpeav enor; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

héy nvtw aitn’ wav yap av 7U0o10 pov. 

IQ : 

oVpNvov oaTLs ev Papayyl o apace, 

TTPOMHOEYS 

Bovhevpa pév 70 Atov, “Hdaiorov dé xeip. 

613 ff. Cp. Browning, Death in 

a Desert “ ¥Fire.. ~ . Here 1s it, 

precious to the sophist now, | Who 

laughs the myth of Aeschylus to 

scorn,” Ar. Eg. 836 ® zaow avOpu- 
Tos pavels peyictov apeAnpa. — 
Siknv : prose evexa.— appot: Syra- 

cusan = Att. aptius. 
617. Aéye: speak (out). Often 

in the sense “Tel on thy tale” 

(Chaucer). So inthe courts, Avo- 

ceed to read, whereas \¢€€ov, more 

abrupt, more urgent, is simply 

read (hence rare), A€yous av more 
polite (say oz; as in Eur. Hel. 

663, 665), Aefets familiar (with no 
doubt about the execution of the 

order). 

619. Two complete sentences, 

one on each side of the caesura. 

The substantives are placed first 

and last, the proper names juxta- 

posed (chiastic order), and the 

article follows the noun. — Atov: 

foviale; first in tragedy in this 

sense (Suppl. 967 = divinus). 
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‘\ \ la > 4 , 

620 owas O€ Tolwy auTAaKknpaTwv TiVELs ; 

TTPOMHOEY= 

TOTOUTOY APK® Tor capnvicas j.ovov. 

Kal Mmpos ye TOUTOLS TEOMA THS EuNS TAAVNS 

detEov Tis EoTaL TH TadaiTapw ypovos. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

‘X \ a) ta) x a) , 
TO [LY pale Oot KP€loo OV Y) pabety TQOE. 

625 pun Tou me Kptibys TOUT OTEp pé\Nw Tabety. ° 

/Jjectives from proper names are 

common in Aeschylus. Cp. 369, 

B90, 705; 1033- 
621. = Ta eipnueva apKeiTw = 

‘let that disclosed suffice.’ Pro- 

metheus (z.¢. Aeschylus) does not 

wish to repeat and tire his audi- 

ence. He hinted at a refusal of 

the request in 615. — tocotrov: 
Z.e. ovdev A€ov.—apke cadnvi- 

gas: pers. constr. with supple- 

mentary participle (impers. Set. 

248). Cp. Eur. Or. 1592 dpxerw 
& eyo Adywv. GMT. 899. 

624. To py padetv: the article 

to express Io’s abhorrence of a 

AESCHYLUS — 16 

failure to learn. Cp. Soph. At. 

544 70 pi) ov Oaveiv (the abomina- 
tzon of not dying). 

625. pH Tor: see on 436. —Ta- 

etv: the aor. inf. w. weAAw is rare, 
and never used exc. to make a point 

or to harmonize with the rest of 
the sentence (un. . . Kpvyys) ; 

only here in Aesch. The fut. 

(after weAAw as a verb of think- 

ing) occurs four times as often as 

the pres. (when péAXAw is a verb 

ot willing). Aristophanes has the 

largest percentage of the pres., 

then Soph., Eur., Thuc., Aesch. 

—Omep: strengthening with zep 
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TTPOMHOEY2 

GAN’ ov peyatpw TovdE wor Swpyparos. 

1Q 

/ A , XN > , ‘A nw 

Tl Onta peAders py) ov yeywvioKEe TO TAV; 

TTPOMHOEY2 

POdvos pev ovdeis, cas 8 dkvG Opagar dpevas. 

IQ 

ELH Lov TpPoKkyOov PAacGoy ws Emol yAUKU. 

is limited to a few expressions in 

Att. prose; it is a relic of the 

older language. 

626. peyaipw: Ep. for péove. 

Cp. Plato, Laches 200 B dbako 

Kal o€, Kal ov PUovyow. For the 
construction cp. Eur. Bacch. 820 

Tov xpovov dé gor POova. See on 

584. — Swpyparos: never in Hom., 

once in Hdt., Xen., Aristotle. 

627. pédAdXes: put off; invari- 

ably with the pres. inf. on the 

principle of resistance to pressure, 

which requires the tense of con- 

tinuance. — py ot: indicates in- 

sistence and mental perturbation 

(‘Then why, O why not tell me 

all forthwith’). GMT. 807, 816, 

HA 1034 b, G. 1617. — yeywvi- 

owkev: rare in standard prose = 

pbeyyerOar. 

628. ‘No reluctance on my 

part, but loth am I to shock thy 

soul.’ — @p@far: = rapagau. The 

change from 7 to @ is due to the 
influence of the following p, as 7 

is changed to the aspirate in ppor- 
pov, ppovdos, ppoupos. 

629. ‘Be not more lenient to 

me than I myself desire.’ Io 

counts certainty gain. — pacoov 

as :=7Aciov 7. “As” for “than” 
is common in many languages (in 

Eng. obsolete or dialectic). The 

Kentucky mountaineer says, “ This 

is better as that” (a relic of his 
old Eng. speech). Cp. Pasion 

Letters 363. 1 “I hadde never 

more need... . as I have at this 

tyme,” Urquhart, Radelazs 11. 32 

(D) 1 “I never made better cheer 

in my life as then,” Scott, Sz. 

Ronan’s Well 2 (D) “I rather like 

him as otherwise.” So in German 

“wie” used to be employed for 
“als” (and is to this day in cer- 

ss 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

630 €mel mpolumn, xpy €yeuv: akove dy. 

XOPOS 

eye ye: motpav O ydovys Kajol Tope. 
lal - aA c 

THY THOSE TPATOV LaTOPHTwpEV Voor, 

avTns Neyovaons Tas TohuPHdpous TUyas: 
Ta Nowra 8 aPAwv cov didayOrj7w Tapa. 

TTPOMHOEYS2 

635 ov epyor, “lot, Tatad’ vroupynoa yap, 
» / \ / , 

adAWS TE TAVTWS KAL KATLYVYTALS TATpOS. 

tain provinces). — paoowr is found 
only once in Homer (6 203). 

631-876. Jo’s adventures: 

(1) her own narrative to gratify 

the wish of the chorus (640-6386) ; 

(2) her future, as foretold by Pro- 

metheus —in two parts : (700-741 ) 

wanderings in Europe, (786-818) 

in Asia and Africa, to gratify 

Io, and (741-785) a digression ; 

(3) her past (819-876), to show 
the distressed maiden that his 

vision of the future, which he has 

already disclosed, is clear. 

632. terophowpev: prose tv0u- 

pela.—vécov: affzction. In 977 
the word is used of szadness ; often 

ot /ove,—“ Love is but a strag- 

gling from our reason ” (Shirley). 

633. todruvOdpors : deathful, 

ne. fateful. Cp. Jul. Caes. 2. 2 

“Cowards die many times before 

their deaths.” @6etpev is often 
used of the tempest-tossed mari- 

ners, ¢.g. Eur. 4.7. 276 vavtidovs 

épOappevous. 

634. Ta AouiTa aPAwv: the art. 

is necessary in prose. Cp. 684, 

780, Soph. PAzl. 24 ramtAoura Tov 

Aoywv. — mapa: personal source, 

hence = vzo; the only example 
with the pass. in Aesch., but dida- 
xOjTrw = pabe. See on7oo. Cp. 
Cho. 171 m@s .. . Tapa vewTépas 

pabo, Ag. 858 ddXwv rapa pabodto , 

and the freq. Platonic and foren- 

sic use of the verb (Lys. 13. 4 d- 
dakopev Kai bpeis palyoerbe). 

635. drovpyjoa xdpiw: grant 

the favor (= xapileoOau xapw). 
636. GAAws Te TavTws Kal: an 

expanded and more emphatic 
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Tpos TWV K\VOVTWY, acta Tpubnv EXEL. 
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BQ 9 Ss A 

ovK 010 OTws Up aTLaTHOAL ME XPT, 
cape dé wpV0w Trav oTEep TpocypyHtere 

, 7 \ Vg a3 , mevoece* Kaitou kat héyovo” ddvpopat 
Jedaavtov yetuava Kat dtabbopav xe p 

form of the ordinary phrase dA- 
Aws TE Kal.— kaciyvqTats: Ina- 
chus being the son of Oceanus 

(Hes. Theog. 337). 

637. amokAatoa: kKamrodtpac bat : 

bewail and bemoan without stint 

(synonyms for emphasis, like the 

doublets in Demosthenes). For 

the force of the prep. see on 84. 

638 f. There, where one is like 

to win a tear from the listener's 

eye, ‘tts worth the while to spend 

the tinte. — péd\dov: Complement- 

ary to the infinitives, hence the 

opt.; a legitimate construction, 

since the inf. has uses similar to 

the opt. (which has its comple- 

ments in the opt.), but unusual, 

owing to the encroachment of the 

subjv., and wherever found in 

the later period a mere survival. 

Cp. Soph. Ant. 1032 76 pavOavew 
& | nducrov ed A€yovTos, «i Képdos 
Néyou. — oloeo Oar: ablaturum esse. 
— tTpos Tav KAvovTwv: on the part 

of the listeners (= Tapa t. kX.). 
—dklav tprBny exer: Aas a spend- 

ing worth the while = aéov éore 

THs Tpi3ns (time is not lost, but 
well spent). Cp. Eur. 47. 563 ro 

de dvorvyodvti ws | Teprvov TO 
Aa KaToKAavoacba KaKd, 573 

GAN éot. yap 6) Kav Kakotot 
noovn | Ovntots ddvppot daxpiwv 
T €mippoai. 

640. Nocaesura. Such verses, 

where there is a break into two 

halves, are not common in Aesch. 

—amorijca: = arebjoa, dis- 

obey. 

642. ‘E’en the telling makes 
me weep.’ Cp. 197, Soph. O.C. 

363 dis yap ovxit BovAopan | 7o- 
vovoa T aAyeiv Kal A€yova’ adls 
mad, Verg. Aen. 2. 6 quis talia 
fando. . . temperet a lacrimis? 

643. “Fallen into wrath di- 

vine” (Samson Ag. 1683).— xet- 

pave. :=vocov (563). — SiadBopay : 

blight (with popdys = transfor- 
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popdys, oev wor oyethia tpow€éntato. 
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645 aleL yap oes EVYYXOL THAEDLEVAL 

es Taplevavas Tovs Eos Tapyydpou 
, , > pire 3) hy, , 

Nelovor pvOous: @ péy’ Evdaipov Kopy, 

mation, formae ruinam). “To 

think how I am metamorphosed ” 

(Dekker, Old Fortunatus 4. 

Z):. 

644. oxetAia: enduring (oxeE- 

Getv), hence suffering. — mpocé- 
ataro: advolabat (as a visitation), 

swooped upon, with “the wings 

of the wind” (yetz@va) and sent 

by some god (@edcavrov), hence 
= éfaipvys ermdAOev. See on 555. 
Cp. Eur. Az. 420 advo Kakov 
TOOE TPOTETTATO. 

645. The beginning of Io’s 

narrative has a charm and grace 
that remind us of Sophocles and 

Euripides, a tender cheerfulness 

that relieves the wonted somber 

gloom of Aeschylean tragedy. 

Moschus was inspired by this 

account in /dy//2.1. That other 

maid condemned of love, Dante’s 

Francesca, is not more melo- 

diously plaintive: “Al tempo 

de’ dolci sospiri, | A che e come 

concedetteamore, | Che conosceste 

i dubbiosi desiri?” (/zferno 5 

118 ff.). 

gavyns evuTrviwy | os KapTa pot 
saps eonAwoas Kaka (Pers. 518), 
“ Assaying by his devilish art to 

reach | The organ of her fancy, 

Cp. ® vuKtos ous ep- 

and with them forge | Illusions as 

he list, phantasms, and dreams” 

(Milton, P.L. 4. 802 ff.). — &- 

vuxou: socturnae. — Twwdedpevar : 

haunting (prose goit@oat), lon. 

form of the Ep. frequentative of 

TeAOpevat (= ovoa, hence zw- 
Aeio Oar = versari). See on 122. 

646. twapSevavas: poet. plur. 

like vupdeta (Soph. 77. 920). — 

Tous éuovs: the commonest use of 

the careless position of the article 

in the tragedians is with the pos- 

sessive. — tapnydpouv : 17-ged (re- 

peatedly) and seduced. “Well 

show thee Io as she was a 

maid | And how she was beguiled 

and surprised” (Zaming of the 

Shrew, Ind. 1-2). Cp. Hdt. 5. 

104 tov Tépyov mapyyopéeto ami- 
otacGat aro Bactvéos. There are 
seven imperfects in this narrative 

oflo. (Xen. leads all Greek writers 

in the use of imperfects of descrip- 

tion). 

647. Aeloror: sooth, hence 

seductive (“syllabled smooth 

sweetness”). Cp. m 279 petrt- 

xlois ereeoor mapavdav (winning 
by words of sooth).— péya: freq. 

in the poets for pada, opddpa. 

Cp. 1004. 
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Tpos Gov TEHadmTar Kal cvvaiperBar Kipw 

Jéd\er: od 8, @ Tat, py atro\axtions héyos 

70 Znvos, add’ e&edAOe pos A€pvns Baldy 
la , XN / 

hetwva, Toiwvas Bovotaces TE TpPOS TaTpOS, 

@s av TO Atov Oppa odyoy 7dHov. 

648. mwaplevedy Sapdv: “ length- 

en out thy maiden hours” (Mrs. 

Browning). Cp. Hdt. 3. 124 

HTELANTE mToAAOv xpovov 
trapbeveverOar. — Sapév: the form 
with @ is the only form used in 

trag.; Dor. for dypév = 7Aelw xpo- 

voy Tov d€ovTos. — dv wor: prac- 

tically one word, hence the metri- 

cal harshness of the fifth foot is 
not offensive. See on 107. 

649. ipépov BédAer: weth the mzs- 

Siero. desire. “ORitherseye are 

arrows drawn to wound ” (Shirley, 

The Witty Fairy One 1. 3), “Vos 

yeux ont fait ce coup fatal, | Et 

c’est de leurs regards qu’est venu 

tout son mal” (Moliére, Z’£cole 

des Femmes 2. 5). Cp. Eur. 

Hipp. 530 ff. ovre yap rupos ov | 

aoTpwv bréptepov [€Xos, nor flame 
nor lightning burn so fiercely (as 

the Cyprian darts of Eros), Hor. 

Od. 2. 8. 14 Cupido | semper ar- 

dentes acuens sagittas. 

650. mpds: = prose v0. — TE 

Barra: zs 2zflamed (perf. denot- 

ing the pres. resultant condition). 

—ovvaiperOar Kimpw: unite in 

love with = ovyytyvecOan. 
651 ff. pm amodaxtioys: like 

Homer and Socrates, Aesch. often 

employs very homely and even 

coarse metaphors, but they are 

effective. —1é Znvds: see on 646. 

— Aépvyns: a marsh in Argolis, 

famous as the haunt of the 
Hydra slain by Heracles. For 

the gen. see on 412. — Babiv Ae- 

poava: meadow land of pastures 

deep. Cp. Eur. Hipp. 1138 Ba- 
Oeiay ava. xAdav. 

653- 

flocks and browsing grounds. 

“Stamping Ground,” once a fa- 

mous buffalo Bovoracts, is the 

name of a small town in Ken- 

tucky. —marpés: after the prep., 

with the governed subst. placed 
before (much rarer than the re- 

verse); not once in the Oresteia. 

Cp. Eur. Ov. 94 tadov prow pos 
Kaovyvytys- The adj. after the 
preposition is commoner. 

654. @s av: see On I10.—Aa- 

oyoy w600v: be lightened of de- 

tmoipvas Boverdces Te: 
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eTAnv yeywvetv vuKtipoita Seipara. 
00 és Te IIvOG Kati Awdavys TtuKVOUS 
feompdrovs taddev, ws dou Ti xpy 

660 dpavT 7} deyovta Saiwoow mpacce ida. 

sire, i.e. have his passion satisfied. 

The Greek conceived love as being 

produced as well as betrayed by 

the eye. Cp. Eur. Azpp. 525 fi. 

"Epus "Epws 6 kat’ éppatov | ora- 
Cas mo0ov, eiadywv yAvkeiay | 

Wuxa xapw xté., Lvos, thou that 
distillest desire from the eyes im- 

planting delight in the heart, etc., 

Jean Lahor, Lztantes de 1’ Amour 

14 “ Par la splendeur des yeux de 

passion chargés.” 
655. See on 194. Cp. 669, 964, 

Cho. 523 €k T dveipatwv | Kat vuKTI- 
TAGYKTOV Sepatov TETaApEVn. — 
evdpovas : lon. and poet. for vixras. 

656. Evvexopnv: fenebar, T 

was harassed (only in pass. in 

this sense in any classic writer). 

657. erdqv: summoned up cour- 

age (Ep. = prose éroApnoa). 
658. “To Pytho and Dodona- 

ward.” Cp. Chaucer, Prol. 793 

“ Caunterbury-ward.” This con- 

str. of ézé is found only here in 

Aesch. Cp. Suppl. 311 KavwBov 
katt Meu kero, but Thue. 1. 
63 7% emi ths “OdAt{jwOov 7 és THY 
Ilorééacav and the common phrase 
éx olkov (home, with the idea of 

final rest). With the gen. this 

prep. is rare in the trag. poets. 

In Thue. ézé is combined with a 
greater number of different verbs 
than any other prep. —és IIv6a: 

adv. phrases tend to omit the arti- 

cle, even in prose. — AwSavys: we 

might still be asking, with Byron 

(Childe Fiarold 2: 53), “Oh! 

where, Dodona, is thine agéd 

grove, | Prophetic fount, and 

oracle divine? | What valley 

echoed the response of Jove?” 

if Carapanos had not discovered 

that the site was a projecting 

knoll near the middle of the 

valley of Tcharacovista. Nearly 

fifty inscriptions were found, 
mostly questions addressed to 

Zeus and Dione. Leake (1835) 

believed the site was at the 
southern end of Lake Janina. — 

mukvous: /requentes. 

659. Qeompdtovs taddev: Ep. 

= prose Oewpods ereurev. idd- 
Aew recurs in Cho. 22 (iadrés), 
45, 497, but is not found in Sopho- 
cles or Euripides. 

660. Spavr q A€yovtra: a fa- 

vorite form of expression from 
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hKov © avayy€AXortes atohoaTopuovs 

Xpyopovs adoypovs OvoKpitas 7 eipynpeévous. 

tédos & evapyns Bakis Oe “Ivdyw 

cahas emakymTovoa Kal wvlovpery 

665 €E&w Sdpov Te Kal TaTpas wel Epe, 
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aderov alacbar yns em EaXaTOLS Opots, 

el wy Gedou TUpwirov EK Aros podetv 
a an ee , 

Kepavrov, 0s Trav e€alaTadao. yEevos. 
A ‘\ / BA 

TOLOL-OE meta bets Ao€tov POVTEVLATW 

670 é&pdacey pe KaTréekhyoe Swpdtov, 

Homer down. —apédocev ira: 

= Homeric pa pepew = xapile- 
cba (to pleasure). 

661. dvayyéAXovres : re7Unt7aN- 

changeful 

Speaking, 7.e. capable of various 

interpretations. Cp. Lycophr. 3 

ov yap novxos KOopy | €Avoe xpy- 
opOv, os Tply atodooTopa. 

662. Oracles obscure and darkly 

syllabled. The cumulation of syno- 

nyms gives the impression that the 

oracles were inexplicably vague 

(“like a double-meaning prophe- 

sier,” Ad/’s Well 4. 3), while at 

the same time it marks the mental 

perturbation of the afflicted virgin. 

Cp. Macbeth 5. 8 “That palter 

with us in a double sense, | That 

keep the word of promise to our 

ear | And break it to our hope.” 

663. évapynys Batis: clear utter- 

ance (prose $6éypa or dovn = 
Oéodharov = éevroAn) — reiterated 

fes. — alodoordpous : 

and reénforced by the doublet in 
the next verse —) (the dark sayings 

of the preceding. —’Ivax@: dat. 

commodi (not with  émoxy- 
mTovoa). Cp. 358. 

664. Unmistakable and clear 

enjoining and commanding. 

666. aderov: let out, at large 

(ranging at will, like the sacred 
animals in the temple dAgos). Cp. 
Plato, Protag. 320 A mepuovres 
VeLovTaL WaTED APeETOL. — GAG Par : 

the more usual prose word is 7Aa- 

vacGa.. The inf. is consecutive as 
often in Eur. — ér’ évxarots Spots : 

ad ultimos fines. 

668. eEarrrdco. yévos: last 

See on I5I. 

669. Aoklov pavretpaciv: ana- 

chronistic (often in the poets, é.g. 

Eur., Hzpp. 953, 1059, Shakspere, 

Tro. and Cres. 2. 2). 

670. Swpatav: Hdt. and late 

prose = Att. prose oikéas. 

his race to naught. 

——————— 
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aN’ emnvayKalé vw 

Avds yadwos pos Biav tpacoew Tae. 

evOds 52 popdy) Kal Ppeves dudatpodor 
noav, Kepaotts 0, ws opar, d€vaTou@ 

675 poor Xpro deta" euuaut CE ee 

nooov Tpos evTroTov TE Kepyvetas peos 
aera: TE GP ee de AE ae 

aKpatos opyny “Apyos @papre., TUKVOtS 

671. emnvayKkate: constrained 

(impf. ; Inachus resisted the curb). 

672. xaduvés: “ And I will turn 

thee back and put hooks into thy 
jaws” (Ezek. 38. 4), ‘there shall 

be a bridle in the jaws of the 

people” (/sazah 30. 28), “ there- 

fore will I put . . . my bridle in 

thy lips, and I will turn thee back 

by the way which thou camest”™ 
(37: 29), ea frena furenti | con- 

cutit et stimulos sub pectore uertit 

Apollo (Verg. Aen. 6. 100 f.). 

673. “Tanto il dolor le fe’ la 

mente torta” (/zferno 30. 21). 

—biderpodor: distorted (pwopdy) 
and distraught (ppeves). Io is 
naturally silent on the subject of 

the cause of her persecution; she 

gives only the external facts. 

Prometheus hinted at the truth 
in 592. 

674. ofverépo ptom: sharp- 

stinging gadfly. Cp. Suppl. 307 

Bondarnv piwra Kiwytyptov * | ot- 
atpov kaXovow aitov ot NetAov 
méNas. 

675. eppavet oxiprhpare: wth 

Frantic bound (dat. of manner). 

676 ff. Two imperfects of de- 

scription (visualizing the scene), 
followed by an aor., which gives 

the final issue, “I was speeding 

away, Argus following close, when 

a sudden fate deprived him of his 

life” (the culmination of the ac- 

tions of yoooy and mpapre).— 
e¥rorov: not an epitheton ornans. 

In her torment Io sought water 

for drink and for coolness. Cp. 

812.— Kepxvelas: a town and 

fountain on the road from Argos 

to Tegea, near which was the 

marsh of Lerna. The later name 

was Keyxpeat. — péos: the prose 
form is used in 139. 

678. GKxparos: zutemperatus, 

with no mildness in his temper (im- 

mitigable) = ov padrOaxiCopevos. 
The dépyy of the herdsman is 
unweakened (like wine before 

dilution). — opapre.: prose 7Ko- 
Aovbe, etzeTo. —TvKvois: see on 

658. 
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tov Cnv ameatépynoen. 

ampooddKkntos 8 avrov advidios popos 
ola tpoTrAn€é 5° eya 
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- pno€ mw olktioas 
EvvOadre pvOous Wevdeou* voonwa yap 

» > , , , 
alaxurtov eval pyr cvvOérovs héyous. 

679. SeSopKas: perceptual perf. 

= pres. = prose BAerwv = Typov 
(“his wakeful eyes fixed on my 

Steps?) 

680. adpvidios: from advw (= 

aipvidios). Cp. Thuc. 2. 61 7d 

aidpvid.ov Kal ampooddKyTov. 
681. rod {av: the articular inf. 

in trag. poetry is confined largely 

to familiar words and to express 

the hatefulness of things, which 

is prob. its oldest use. Cp. 865. 
—olorpomAnt kré.: goaded by the 

heaven-sent gadfly-scourge from 

land to land J fly. 

682. yijv mpd yis: land in ex- 

change for land (rorov éperBoua), 
a proverbial phrase which has be- 

come a mere adv. Cp. “chang- 

ing England for Australia” (Mrs. 

Browning, Aurora Leigh 6. 1133). 

— mpd: usually of time, occasion- 

ally of preference, but not a com- 

mon preposition in prose. 

684 ff. ofjparve: a series to be 

enumerated, hence the pres. So 

€vvOadr7e (in spite of the nega- 

tive). So Telemachus to Nes- 

tor (y 96) pydé ti p aiddpevos 
petdtcoeo pnd eAcaipwv. — poe 
EvvOadme: weve permuilceas (soften 

by warmth), hence cozen (as 

shown by both oixtéoas and ovv- 

Gérovs), not zuflame, as S.-W. 
explain. Jo means that such 

warmth as false words might 
shed around her heart could not 

afford substantial consolation. Cp. 

Ar. Eg. 210 al xe pry OarpOy ré- 
yots, Soph. Az. 478 kevaiow 

éAriow Oeppatverar. —piOors: in 
prose connotes fiction (/faéz/a), 

whereas Adyos (686) is the ‘his- 
toric tale.’ The former has a 

constantly varying signification 

(word, story, myth), since it con- 

tended with Aoyos for supremacy 

— Noyos finally prevailed and be- 
came itself what piOos was in 
Homer. — véonpa aloxirtov: cp. 

1068 ff. — cvvOérous Adyous: /icla 

verba (dissembling words) — 
words “put together” artificially 
to disguise the truth. Cp. Ar. 
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The Death of Argus 
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Ran. 1052 ovK ovta Aoyov TovTOV 
avvebnka, [Isoc.] 1. 30 pice Tovs 

Ko\akevovTas waTep Tos e€aTra- 

tovtas, Marlowe, Hero and 

Leander 1 “her tongue untaught 

to glose.” 

687-695. ‘Oh! Forbear! Alas! 

- what a tale of woe, surpassing the 

wildest belief! Never did I dream 

it would come to my ears, such 

calamity, terror, and sorrow, such 

wild unendurable grief with its icy 

horror to chill my soul. O Des- 

tiny, Destiny, I quake and I 

quaver as I look upon Io.’ 

687. a a: expresses aston- 

podeta Bar Aoyous €s akoav mar, 

ishment, caused by the sudden 

recognition of the fact that the far- 

famed miserable maiden Io stood 

before them. The song was 

probably sung by the coryphaeus. 

— Gmexe: intrans. (= an interjec- 

tion), but trans. in 4g. 1125 azexe 

Tas Boos Tov Tavpov — here merely 
an exclamation of horror and aver- 

sion, ‘* Heaven avert such an afflic- 

tion!” 

688 f. nixovww: J boasted (to 

myself), thought. Cp. 338. — &€- 

vous: strange, rare in poetry, freq. 

in late prose. —podrgcitc@ar: fut., 

only here and Soph. O.C. 1742. — 
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690 ovd Gde ducbéara Kai dvao.cTa 
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TH LATA, AVMLATA, OELUATA KEV 

Tpw Woyew Wuxav apupaKe.. 
la ta, wotpa pLotpa, 

695 Téppik eiaidovaa mpakw "Tods. 

és: said of things which touch the 

sense of hearing and the intellect 
(Pers. 183, Cho. 215 «is dyn). 

691 ff. The assonance and al- 

literation are intentional, — “ Con- 

fusion, and illusion, and relation, | 

Elusion, and occasion, and eva- 

sion” (Tennyson, Gareth and 

Lynette),— the impression is that 

lo’s is a myriad-piled woe, and 

this effect is still further height- 

ened by the zapyynots in Wixew 
Wvxdv, which not only expresses, 
but sounds the horror. Cp. Eur. 

Or. 1302 ovevete, Kaivete, Od- 
AuTe. — Abpata: = Advpas ( Pia- 
cula). Cp. 148. —dpodker: fwo- 

edged (an Ep. word). The goad 

had two points. Cp. 1044, Soph. 

O.T. 809 durAois KévTpoLoL. — i- 

xetv oxav: chill my heart. Cp. 

695 (medppixa), Eum. 161 erupev 
-. + KTpPHW LTO hpevas . .. TO 

mepiBapv Kkpvos exe. The pres. 
is not used “ because the mind of 

the speaker reverts to the present 

moment ” (Allen—W.), nor for the 

parechesis (Weckl. 1896); nor 

need we insert av (S.-W.). — 

Yvxev is the consec. inf., the 
preceding neuter nouns being sub- 

jects of podctoba, which still 
lingers in the mind from 689.— 

Cp. the Germ. “es tiberlauft mich 

kalt,” ““numbs the soul with icy 

hand” (Gray, Eton College), “ The 
cold wind . . . blew | Chill on my 

withered heart” (John Leyden), 

Gepyny ext Wuxpotor kapdiav (heart 
hot for chill deeds, Soph. Ant. 88). 

695. “ Nought is there under 
heav’ns wide hollownesse, | That 
moves more cleare compassion 

of mind, | Then beautie brought 
t’ unworthie wretchednesse | 

Through envies snares or for- 

tunes freaks unkind” (Spenser, 
Faerie Queene 3. 1), “If we seea 

sadder sight than this, | Or hear 
a tale, though false, of half such 
horror, | We'll closely hug our 

bosom-griefs in transport” (Bed- 
does, Lride’s Tragedy 3. 3).— 
mwéppixa: L shudder with affright 

(Tennyson’s “bristle up with 

horror”). Cp. Plaut. Pseud. 4. 

7. 117 mihi... ille. . . cor per- 
frigefacit, Suppl. 345 méppixa 
Aevoowv Taos edpas. — wpGkv: 

act = 7aos (TO mempayéval) = 
plight (xatactacw), case (“ what 
case stand I in?” Wénter’s Tale 

ge merce ya. ceil ALARA 
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700 THY Tp ye xpElav nvicacl Ewou Tapa 

a2). Cpt Lamb. 1.°2. “pity 

my distresséd plight.” So dpav 
and mparreyv are freq. used for 
macxev in tragedy. Cp. Ar. Pol. 

I. 3 6 d€ Bios rpagis, od roinois 
eotiv. Here the implication is 

that the mpagéis is kaxyn (Kakds 

mpatrewv), the “dool and wae” 
of it. The chorus displays a 

mingled feeling of pity for Io 

and fear for their own fortunes, 

which, Aristotle says, awakens the 

tragic interest. Cp. 696. —"Iovs: 

the proper name increases the 

pathos. 

696. ™mpw: = mp0 Kaipov. Cp. 

mature for praemature. — p6Rod 

mréa: cp. Eur. Med. 898 dofsov 

mAea, Plato, Rep. 579 B hoBwv 
peotos. — tis: qualitative (’tis 
her nature so to be), “subject to 

fears, | A woman naturally born to 

fears” (King John 3. 1).— mea 
alone would refer to the present 

occasion. Cp. Ar. Zhesm 752 
girorekvos Tis cf pice, Av. 1328 

Bpadds ori Tus. 

697- 

Cp. epoch (éroxy), the point at 
which one halts to consider. 

698. Aé€y, exSiSacke: the eager- 

ness of the chorus is marked by 

the asyndeton as well as by the 

compound (¢el/ all). 

699. A commonplace hardly 

in consonance with 248, 251, or 

with human experience. The 

general meaning, however, is that 

we are always anxious to know 

whether any new misfortune is 

destined to overtake us. 

7oo. ‘The boon ye craved be- 

fore did ye lightly gain from me’ 

(with little trouble on my part). 

Bevan strangely thinks that xov- 
dws refers to the chorus. Cp. 

635. THv mpiv ye xpeiav = dv ye 
mplv edcecOe. —qvicacbe: ye gol 

émloxes: €mipeve, wait. 
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Kovows: pale yap thade pat expylere 
Tov apd éavTns aOdov eEnyouperns ° 

N \ an > , > a ‘ , 
Ta Nowra vov axovaal’, ota ypn 740 
Tr\Hvar Tpos “Hpas THvde THY veavida. 

4 > > /, , \ > ‘ ra 

705 GOUT, Ilvayeloy oTEeppa, Tovs ELoUS Aoyous 

duno Bad, ws av téppar’ expabys ddov. 
Lo ‘\ > /, > e rt ‘\ 5 ‘\ 

TPWTOV [LEV evbevd nAtov T POs avTO\as 

oTpejaca cavTyy OTELX aYNpOTOUS Yas - 

SKvdas 8 adiEn vopadas, ot mrAEKTAs oTEeyas 

at, attained. — wéapa: as with 

verba habendi et accipiendi (Ag. 

1046 éxets wap ypav, Eum. 856 

tevin Tap davopov); here with 
nvvcacGe forming a poetical ex- 

Cp. 988.— kovdas: = 

padiws. ‘I had no reason to re- 
fuse your first request, since it 

cost me little labor, not telling 

the story myself, but merely ask- 

ing Io to satisfy your curiosity.’ 

yor f. triode: with e&youpe- 

pression. 

vys = Tapa TIE. — Tov ayd’ Eav- 
ris a0Aov: 7.¢. TA Tepl eavTHV (her 

story, which is an dOAov) = Tov 
mept €auTns Aoyov. Cp. 705. The 

phrase is not a condensed form of 

the impossible Greek given by 

Weckl., S._W., and approved by 

Lalin (dud éavtns Tov eéavTAs 
dOXov eEnyounevns)-— xp : 7 faut. 

706. Ouyp@ Bare: “No man 

layeth it to heart” (/sazah 57. 

1). In Homer the middle (ev 

peat Barro). Cp. Sept. 1048 
/ 4 , an 

xXopav THvde Kvdivw Badetv. 

708. otpépaca cavTyv: prose 

petaotpadeioa; the reflex. indi- 

cates that the task imposed is 

not an easy one. Cp. 748. Io 

has come from the south and 

> and go south- 

east. —oreixe : prose zropevov. 
— avnpétovs: the steppes of the 

Kalmuck Tartars, Cossacks, and 

other nomadic _ tribes. Gp. 

Hdt. 4. 19 ovre o7etpovTes ovre 
apovuvres. — yoas: acc. of space 

traversed. 

7og. UkvOas: their abodes 

were as indeterminate as _ the 

Comanches’ in the Northwest 

Territory at the time of the pur- 

chase. Herodotus, who was the 

first to gain accurate information 

about the tribes north of the 
Black Sea, says the Scythians 

lived west of the Crimea. Aes- 

chylus represents them as dwell- 

ing near the ocean. Cp. Strabo 
Pp. 492 TO zp@Tov pepos ex TOV 

mpos GpKtov pep@v Kai ‘Qxeavov 

must now “ turn’ 
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710 

a5 

ya , > =) > 5 4 ” 

Teddpo.o vatova em evKYKAOLS OxXOLS, 

exnPo os Tokoraw eEnpTvpevo * 
a \ , > \ ~ ¢ , 

ots py Tehalew, adda yur advaTovois 
XpiumTovTa paxiavow exmepav yOova. 
Navas d€ yELpds ol GLONpoTeKTOVES 

(ee 

SkvdOv twes vouades kat dpacot- 
kot, Pliny 7.4. 6. 20. 53 inhabi- 

tabilis prima pars a_Scythico 
promuntorio ob niues, proxima 

inculta saeuita gentium, Hdt. 4. 

46 oiknpara ... emt Cevyéwv, Ov. 

Trist. 3. 12. 29 per Histrum | stri- 

dula Sauromates plaustra bubul- 

cus agit, o'er the [ster comes the 
Sarmatian boor driving his stridu- 

lous cart. They were character- 

ized by Statius (7%. 3. 352) as 

genus hominum ad omne para- 
tissimum scelus. — vopdsas: cp. 

Ar. Av. 941 vopddeco. yap év 
Sxvats, Hor. Od. 3. 24. 9 cam- 
pestres melius Scythae, | quorum 
plaustra uagas rite trahunt domos. 

— whektas oréyas: woven houses. 

710. mwedapoior.: perched aloft 
(the adj. for prep. and subst.). 

Cp. Soph. £7. 313 Oupatov oiyvetv. 
—evkikdrots: syooth-rolling. 

712. meddtev: jussive inf. (but 
xen in 715). GMT. 784. Cp. 
807. — yvia: poetic, = peAn.— 
adirrévois paxlaoiy: sea-resonant 

rugged coasts. A paxta is a rocky 

beach; hence, the expression 

means swurf-beaten shores. — 

oikovar XahvBes, ovs puraEacbai ve ypy - 

Xpipmrovea: skirring, keeping 

close to («x 516 shows the only 

example of the simple verb in 

Homer). Cp. Byron, Cazz 3. 1 

“skirred extinguished worlds.” 
714. ads: poet. for dpiore- 

pas, evwvipov. — xepds: local 

gen. (chiefly in poetry). Cp. 

Hdt. 4. 34 dpurrepns xeipos. HA. 

760. The course to be taken by 

Io is as vague as the wanderings 

of Odysseus, the poet’s mental 

map of the country as crude as 

the charts of America left by the 

explorers of the sixteenth century. 

The harassed maiden is to pass 

through the Scythian country (ék- 

mepav xGova), keeping close to the 
shore (thus avoiding the inhabit- 

ants), turn southward, the Chaly- 

bes being on the left, and when 
she comes to the Hybristes River, 

follow it up to the source in the 

Caucasus (720). 

715. A tribrach in the second 

foot occurs only here in the Pro- 

metheus (proper name). — X4- 

AvBes orBypotéxtoves : the Ural 

region, near the ocean, was the 
provenance of the Scythian steel 
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5 / ‘\ > \ / , 

dvipepor yap ovde mpdamAator E€vors. 
g * 

n&es © ‘TBptarynv motapov ob Wevdavupor, 

Ov 1.) TEpaons, ov yap evBaTos TEpar, 

Tplv av mpos avtov Kavkacov mons, 6pav 

~I to (e) 

4 5 > -) nw 

KpoTadwv amt auvTwV. 

y evO Os Expvoa LEY uiiaTov, Eva ToTAajLOS @ [LEVvOS 

aoTpoyelTovas be xpn 

Kopudas uTepBaddovaay és peanpBpwyv 

Brva Kédevdov, ev’ “Apaldvev oTpatov 

(301, Sept. 728) ; acc. to Hdt. and 
Strabo south of the Euxine. Cp. 

Verg. Georg. 1. 58 Chalybes nudi 

ferrum. Statius says (Zz. 2. 

421), Scythae quos nunc gelonos 

appellat, non habere aeris tem- 

peramenta, quia longe a sole sub- 

moti sunt. 

716. So the Chalybes of Xen. 
An. 4. 7. 15, as, indeed, most of 

the inhabitants of the Black Sea 

coast. — dvfpepor : = ovx nMEpor = 

aypto. (which means more than 
our ‘ wild’). 

717. ‘YBpiornv: only here, — 

supposed by the ancient commen- 

tators to be the Araxes, by more 

recent writers the Borysthenes. 

The Terek answers best to the 

description (721 f.), though the 

river is in all likelihood purely 

direct obj. 

Cp) 7235 Jul. Caeser tae. 

Shitley, Zraitor 2. 1 “Let not 

this arrive Sciarrha’s ear.” 

pleonasm 

fictitious. — motapév : 

of n€ets. 

718. evBatos mepay : 

(not unusual in poetry). 

719. a’tév: of celebrity. — 

Kavxacov: north (not east) of 
the Euxine, and southeast from 

the bluff to which Prometheus is 
bound. 

720. tv@a: a relative = ov 

(generic), xpotapov kre. being 
specific— not from the side, but 

from the very summit. — &kovog 

pévos: Pours out its fury spuming 

(true to its name of Violent). 

721. dotpoyelrovas : s/ar-7eigh- 

bors. Cp. “Pamir” (Roof of the 
World). 

722. UmepBdddAoveav: pres., be- 
cause the action is contemporane- 

ous with Bjva. Io must cross 
the mountains southward to the 
Amazons in Colchis and to the sea 

of Azov. Theancients must have 
believed that Lake Maeotis ex- 

tended far to the northeast. - 

723. “Apatévev: they are 

dvavépo. KpeoBdpor, TofoTevxets 
(Suppl. 288) and equipped with 

Togas éexnforous (Lum. 628). 
The gen. is appositive, but pos- 
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yo , > Pe , , 

nes oTvyavop, at Oenioxupay Tote 
7 

725 KaTOLKLovoW api Bepuddovl’, iva 

Tpayeta movTov Lalpvdyoota yrablos 

sessive in Pers. 452 (EAAjvev 
oTparov). 

724f. orvydavopa: Aeschylean. 

Cp. 898 dorepyavwp, Suppl. 1064 

dvocavwp. Doubtless the Homeric 
avTudvepa (I 189) was interpreted 

by some as éxOpai tots avdpacw. 
Aeschylus locates the Amazons 

north of the Black Sea, with the 

express purpose, apparently, of 

mentioning a fabulous race so 

interesting to the Athenians ; but 

he reconciles this with the gen- 

erally accepted view by assuming 
that the Azov Scythia was their 

earlier home and by making Pro- 
metheus declare that they would 

migrate later to the region about 

the river Thermodon. Herodotus 

speaks of a migration northward 
(4. 110). Cp. 4. 10.—tva: in- 

troduces a clause which depends 

on a clause subordinate to another 

subordinate clause. Cp. 792 ff. 

Wonder after wonder is enumer- 

ated without a break in the sen- 

tence. The attention of the 

audience is riveted on the speaker 

as he names the places and peoples 

about which they have heard so 

much. Such details are irrelevant, 

but they appealed strongly to the 

imagination of an Athenian audi- 

ence; the picture becomes more 

AESCHYLUS — 17 

vivid. The cumulation of subor- 

dinate clauses in English and the 

weaving of parentheses within 

parentheses was brought to its 

height by Sir Philip Sidney, who 

(probably) set the example for 

Shakspere. 

726. The mythological obscur- 

ity in regard to the regions around 

the Euxine is as great in Sopho- 

cles and Euripides. — tpaxeta 

mévtov KTé.: on the coast about 

halfway between the Bosporus 

and the Thracian Apollonia. Cp. 

Strabo p. 319 €pnpos aiyiaAds Kal 
ALGwdys, GAipevos, avaTerTapevos 
ToNvs mpos Tovs Bopeas, a desolate 
and rocky shore, harborless, open 

to the north (from Cape Thynias 

to the Bosporus), Soph. Azz. 968 

Tapa 6€ Kvavéwy o7tAddwv didvpas 

aAds | axtat Boordpia id 6 Opy- 
Kv a&evos Sadpvdnods, Xen. Az. 
7. 5. 12 Sadpvdnooov, vba trav 
eis TOV TOVTOV TAECOVTOY VEOV TOA- 
Aat 6xéAXOvot Kal ExrriaTover (72/1 
aground and are shipwrecked). 

For the poet’s geography see 

Introd. II. deep 

(properly special, as here) = Att. 

prose @aXarra (general), but zré- 
Aayos = open sea.— The ‘sea’s 

rough gnashing Salmydessian jaw’ 
is not near the Thermodon, but 

Q. — WOvtov : 
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€xIpd€evos vadTaio1, pyTpuca vey * 

avTal © ddnynooval Kal pad’ dopevas. 

icOpov 0 em avrats oTevordpots hiwvyns TUAaLS 

730 Kuppepuxov n€es, Ov Opacvatayxvas oe xpi 

AuTovaav av\ov’ extrepav Mavw7ekop * 
¥ A lal ] ‘\ / , 

€ota O€ Ovnrots eioaet hoyos péyas 

THs ons Topeias, Boamopos 8° éravupos 

Aeschylus could not pass over 

such an important landmark 

simply because it lay outside of 

Io’s course a few hundred miles. 

727. €xOpdtevos vavrator: 772- 

Sriendly host to seamen, not ‘a ter- 

ror to strange sailors,’ nor = éy@pa 
E€vots vaitats (S.-W.), but simply 

inhospitable (akevos) to sailors. 

The coast was dangerous to do- 

mestic as well as to foreign sea- 

men. Cp. Eur. Wed. 1263 f. Sup- 

TAnyadwv | metpav akevwrarav 
cic BoAav. —pytpua: overca, a 

stock epithet for cruelty. Cp. 

Plato, Menex. 237 B tpedopevor 

ovx U70 pyTpuLas GAN’ bd pyTpos. 
728. © O8nyjrover = Hyjcovel 

cou. — pad’ dopévws: by reason of 

her aorepyavopa tapbeviay (808), 
since they too are orvyavopes (724). 

729. The cliffs come down pre- 

cipitously to the sea (in which 

there are no tides), leaving but 

a narrow passage for the traveler. 

—ioOpov: the Tauric Chersonese 

(Crimea). —Atpyys: Sea of Azov 

(419, 731). 

730. Kippepixév: cp. Hdt. 4. 

Il THv yap viv vepovtat SKvGar 
avTn €éyerat TO waAaov eivar Kip- 
peplwv, 12 Kal vov €oTe pev ev TH 
SkvOiKy Kippépua telxea,. . . €ore 
d€ Booropos Kippepros. — This 
verse contains the only example 

of a dactyl] in the first foot in this 

play (proper name); rare in the 

other dramas. — @pacvemAdyx vos : 

braveheartedly, “ with fortitude of 

The opposite is xako- 

orAdyxvos. Cp. Sept. 223, Eur. 
Hipp. 424, and the Homeric 6pa- 
ovkapo.os. 

731. atd\ava: depression, hohler 
Weg, hence (when filled with 

water) s¢razt (here connecting the 
Black Sea with the Sea of Azov) ; 

usually fem. in poetry, but mase. 

in prose. 

732. eloael: prose eis TO AolTov, 
eis TO we AAorv, Or TO AouTov (rare). 
With the neg. rod Aourod is pre- 
ferred. 

733. ois: = gov (subjective 

gen.).— mopelas: objective gen. 
Cp. Suppl. 484 royos enor, Ag. 

soul.” 
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hurovaa 5° Evpaémns 7édov 

ap vptv SoKet 
c “~ ~ 4 5 \ 4 > c “~ 

6 Tov Oeov TUpavvos és Ta TAVP’ Opas 

THOE yap OrntH Oeds 

Xpylov pryjnvar Ta05) eTeppupev TAavas. 

TUKpoU 0 Ekupoas, ® KOpy, TOV TOV yap.ov 

KEKANOETAL. 

735 ymerpov n&es “Acido. 

Biaos elvan ; 

740 YNOTHpOS. 

609 airov paris, Soph. Ant. 11 
pdO0s dirwv, 8 317 KAnnddva 7ra- 

Tp0s. — Béomopos:  ods-7rdpos 
(Ox-ford) acc. to Aeschylus, who 

purposely places zopeas (and even 

ex7repav) before the proper name ; 

but the first Attic poet was not a 

grammarian (comparative or other- 

wise) any more than the first Eng- 

lish poet, who gives us as ludicrous 
etymologies as Aeschylus, Eu- 

ripides, and Plato. Oxford would 

be Bovoropos, whereas Boozopos 
is Dwodopos (Light-bringing), an 
epithet of Hecate, who was wor- 

shiped by the Thracians. — The 

prevailing opinion was that Io 

crossed the Thracian Bosporus. 

So Aeschylus in his Swpplices. It 

is not strange that the etymology 

Bots-76pos was generally accepted. 
The origin of “ Rotten Row” (me 

de Rot), “blackguard” (boot- 

blacks of the guards), “ Snooks ” 
(Seven Oaks), was soon for- 

gotten. 

734. KekAtjoera.: fut., since 

KekAnpat (ich heisse) is pres. — 

ovs yap vuv aKnKoas dyous, 

Auroteca: the Bosporus being the 

boundary between the two conti- 

nents (Hipwmrny Acias dixa rovtos 
éveywev in an epigram from Xan- 

thus in Lycia). Cp. 790. 

735. apa = dp ov (xonne), 

though much more forceful ; some- 

times = zum (dpa py three times 
in poetry; in prose practically 

confined to Plato); usually not 

indicative of the nature of the 

answer anticipated. —tpiv: the 

Oceanides. 

736. Cp. Eur. App. 80 To 

awdpoveiy «Anxev (has chosen) 
és Ta tavO Ouads.—épas: Ep. 
Opoiws. 

737- Ovyrq 86s: juxtaposed in- 

tentionally. Cp. B 821 ea Bpora 
eivnGeioa, Verg. Aen. 7.661 mixta 
deo mulier. 

738. €méppibev: zvzfosed, as a 

heavy burden ¢hrown on the back. 

739. Thou didst happen of a 

bitter suitor for thy hand. Cp.a 

266 mavTes K MKYpopol TE yevoraTo 
mTiKpoyaj.ol Te. —yapov: the sing. 
in gog. 
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eivat OOKEL Gol pnoeTH vy Tpooyntots. 

IQ 
ich prot pou, €n. 

TTPOMHOEY2 

av 8 ad Kéxpayas KavapvyxOiln- ti mov 
Spaces, orav Ta Nowra TVOdYY Kaka. ; 

XOPOS 
745 Hh yap Tu Nourov THE THUATwY EpEts ; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

Sutyxelwepov ye TéAayos arnpas dvys. 

zi Snr ewot Cyv Képdos, add’ ovdK ev Tayer 

741. SdKxer: see on 436. — év 

mpoownlors: 272 the account of (7.e. 

count as) proems — in other 

words, only the introductory re- 

marks have been made; the 87- 

ynots, or real narrative, is yet to 

come. —7rpootptov only here, but 
ppoimov often in Aesch. — Cp. 

the less hyperbolical phrase in 

Pers. 435 pnderw pecodv Kakov. 
743. The repeated outbursts 

of distress (lo) and compassion 

(Hephaestus and the Chorus) 

serve to bring out in bold relief 

the steadfastness and patient en- 

durance of Prometheus. — kéxpa- 

yas: a virtual pres. See on 680. 

— avapvx8ifn: cry wo (onomato- 

poetic), a suppressed cry or groan. 

Cp. Ar. Eg. 10. — wot: / wonder. 

744. “Worse things, unheard, 

unseen, remain behind” (Shelley, 

P.U. 1. 618). —wvvOavy: pres., 

because there is a series of Kaka. 
745- 9 yap: can it be that? 

746. atnpas: deadly = prose 

BraBepas. — Sins : = dvorvyias, 
gen. of material, very freq. in 

Aesch. Cp. Seft. 470 atns aBvo- 
gov 7éXayos, Pers. 433 Kax@v 1 
aéAayos — Hamlet’s “a sea of 
troubles.” 

747. Cp. Eur. Med. 145 71 8€ pou 
Ghv ériképdos ; Browning, Ben Ezra 
“This is death . . . Whena man’s 

loss comes to him from his gain.” 
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Epps emautyy THAD amd oTVpdov TETpas, 
7] , ro vr , 

oTws Téd0L OKNpaTa TOV TaVTOV TOVOY 

750 amndhaynv; Kpetooov yap cloama€ Savew 
x 7, lal 

i] TAS aTATAS npLEpas Tao YEW KQAKWS. 

748. eppufy epavtqv: unnatural 

action, hence reflex. instead of 

mid. GS. 151.— This aor., com- 

mon in Att., occurs but once in 

Hdt. (9. 48) ri ov . . . €uayeoa- 

pela; — otiddrov: hard, rude 
(otvdeAod in lyr. passages), trag. 

Cp: £e75:, 303 

otupAovs wup akTas. 

749 f. Cp. Fr. 244 @ Oavate 

ToLdv, pH ph aTiudons poretv. | 

povos yap €i OV TOV avnkéoTwY Ka- 

= prose oxAnpod. 

KOv | iatpds, 353 as ov dixatws 

Gavatov €xfovow Bporoi | oorep 
peyiotov poya TOv TOAA@Y KaKOv. 
“Deeth is an ende of every 
worldly sore” (Knight's Tale 

2847): — “Thou art so full of 

misery, | Were it not better not to 

be?” (Tennyson, Z7wo Voices), 

“And what is mine end that I 

should prolong my life?” (/od 

6. 11), “when... Grief and dis- 

grace invade us. . . our misery 

craves | Dark death would ope and 

hide us in our graves ” (Chapman, 

Duke of Byron). — Leaping from 

a precipice was a common mode 

of taking one’s life, but the usual 

way of committing suicide was 

hanging. There are five suicides 

in Sophocles, only one in Aeschy- 

lus (the Danaids),—and here only 
threatened, —in Euripides three. 

Suicide by drowning is barely men- 

tioned. « ‘Gp. Hors Od. 32 27. Ol 

sive te rupes et acuta leto | saxa 

delectant. — émws: with the indic. 

See on 157.—oxyj aoa: fallen 

(like a thunderbolt) — intrans. 

here. Cp. Tennyson, Zagle “ He 

watches from his mountain-walls, | 

And like a thunderbolt he falls.” 

750. ovk é€ott Bios, Os ovyi 

KexTyTat Kaka, | AVTas, pepipvas, 

dptayas, otpeBras (tortures), vo- 
gous. | Tovtwy 6 Oavatos, Kabarep 
iatpos, aveis | averavoe Tovs 
€xovtas dvaravoas vUmvov (Di- 
philus, 77. 5). 

752 ff. “ Inexorable Heaven, | 

And the deaf tyranny of fate, | The 

ruling principle of Hate... Re- 
fused thee even the boon to die: | 
The wretched gift eternity was 
thine” (Byron, Prometheus). 

Like Bonnivard, Prometheus 

“could have smiled to see | The 
death that would have set him 
free.” — The woes of Io are pur- 

posely dwelt on by the poet — 

they are as nothing compared to 
those of Prometheus. “ Peace is 

in the grave,” says Shelley’s Pro- 
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TTPOMHOEY= 

H SvaTeTas av Tovs Ewovs aDous H€pors, 

oTw Oavety ev EaTW Ov TETPwLEVOD * 
t 

avTn yap Hv av THmATwv amaddayy * 

755 vov © ovdey €oTt TEppa jLoL TPOKELLEvoV 
/ \ x \ 3 , RS) 

poxIwr, TT plv Qv Zevs EKTET}) TUPGVVL Os. 

> , 2» 2 ale) a / 
) Y2pP TOT €OTW EKTTEO ELV apxXns Ata; 

TTPOMHOEY3. 

NOol av, Oat, THVS lOovcTa TUuUPopar. 

lal > 3 x 4 b} N , lal 

TWS 3) OUK QV, Y)TLS EK Atos TATKO KQKWS ; 

metheus (639), when the Furies 

release him: “I am a God and 

cannot find it there.” Prometheus 

is one of those who “non hanno 
speranza di morte” (/zferno 3. 

46); he has “A life of dying. | 

*Tis to die each moment | In 

every several sense” (Beddoes). 

“see i) 

prose yadXeras. 

1046 padety . . 

a§Aous: the 

634, 702. 

755. See on 257. — viv 8€: but 

as it 7s. —eenéoy: pass. of ekBadn. 

— The assertion of Prometheus, 

though different from, is not in- 

sooth. — Svomerds : 

Cp. Soph. Az. 

. ov dvoTreTHS. — 

neut. in this sense 

consistent with, the statement in 

258. The expulsion of Zeus from 

empire rests on a condition (not 

mentioned here), which is never 

fulfilled. Consequently, the répya 
p6xOwv is, after all, oray Ketvw 
dox7 (258). 

757. eotiv: 75 possible ; é€cotw : 

licet (generic); éveotu, licet (le- 
gal); otov re: able from circum- 

stances (“position”); otov: able 
by nature (“disposition”). See 

on 4I. 
758. "Twould gladden thee, I 

trow, to see this hap. 

759. Gv: sc. HOdoipnv.— Hrs: 

causal (guzppe guae). 
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TTPOMHOEYS 
e bs »” a , A , 

760 ws Tolvuy ovTwy TOVOE Gor palewW Tapa. 

Tpos Tov TUpavva oKHATTpa cvrANOyoETAL; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

\ SLM e lal , , 
MPOS AUTOS AUTO KEevoppovev Bovievpatov. 

Tolw TpoTH; OHALHVoY, El pH TUS Ba By. 

TTPOMHOEY2 
A , To a x 9 A 

VYapet YA-LOv TOLOUTOV @ TOT acyaha. 

760. os xté.: on the assump- 

tion that, etc. (O.O0.) = Wyoup-vyn 
TAOE OVTWS EXEL. 

761. mpds TOO: = b70 Tivos. — 
TUpavva: more poetic than tvpav- 

vika OY Tupavvov.— A sharp line 
cannot be drawn between the adj. 

and the common noun (cp. 600- 

dos, yepwv, charta, anus). — 
oKqATTepa : retained acc. with a 

pass. verb. G. 1239; HA. 7244. 

762. mpos avTds avrod: hyper- 

baton to bring the pronouns to- 

gether (for the sake of vividness) 

—in early Greek to make the ex- 

pression more pointed, later a 
mere toy in the hands of the 

rhetoricians of the Attic Renas- 

cence. See Aristeides Passi. 

Cp. 921. Such hyperbata are not 

found in Euripides. — abrod :) (€av- 

tov depends on _ style, period, 

author. Isocrates uses the short 
form, which is tragic. In the 

fourth century they balance each 

other, but in Aesch. there are only 

three examples of €avrov. All to- 

gether the trisyllabic form occurs 

five times as often as the dissyllabic. 

763. wolw tTpéTw: = Tas = 

motov Todorov. The dat. vanished 
later owing to the craze for the 

avoidance of hiatus. Cp. 915. 

764. yapet yapov: figura ety- 

mologica, common in Greek, rare 

in English. The poets say “ Plot 

me no plots” (Beaum. & FI.), 

“Grace me no grace, nor uncle 
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765 Oéoprov 7 Bpdtevov; ei pynTov, ppacov. 

TTPOMHOEY2 

Ti 8 ovtw’; ov yap pytov avdacOar Td0e. 

7 Tpos Sdpaptos e€avioratat Opovev; 

TTPOMHOEY2 
a , 4 nw / , 

7) TECETAL YE Tatoa pépTepov TAT POs. 

yO Y > a nn S > OT ody 4, ‘ 

OU E€OTLV auT@ TNO a7TO P 1) TUXNS ; 

me no uncles,” “ Diamond me no 

diamonds,” “ prize me no prizes,” 

but not “ fall 

7T@patTa 919), nor “marry a 
marriage.” —@: the apOpov w7o- 

a fall” (cecetv 

Tak7TlKov, explanatory of rotovroyv. 
—acxarka: Praesens propheti- 

cum. 
765. Similar assonance is freq. 

in Aeschylus. Cp. 772. — ®€oprov: 

descended from a god. Cp. 116. 

766. ti 8 évtiwa: why (ask) 

what (espousal)? ‘We'll can- 

vass every quiddity thereof” 

(Marlowe, “austus). Cp. Soph. 

O.T. 1056 ti 8 Gvtw’ ete ; — pyrov 

avsacbar: may speak = eLerte NE 

Cp. Ar. Av. 1713 ov darov 

State and religious se- 

yeu. 

Neve 

crets were called dppyra, not 
(permitted) Zo be spoken) (pnra, 

to be spoken, which became ge- 
neric, and an inf. like avéaaGar be- 
came necessary to re-specialize 

the sense. 

767. mpos Sdpaptos: prose v0 

THs yuvaikos (sc. €kBadAerar). — 
efaviorarar: see On 513. 

768. téeral ye: yes, since she 

will bear. — éptepov: Ep. = 

kpettTw. Cp. Apoll. Rhod. 4. 

800 @Zus xatéAeEev arava, | as 

6) To. wémpwTat apetvova. TaTpOS 
€olo matda TeKely. 

769. ov8 totiv... drortpopy : 

= ovdev azoatpedor av (see on 
292), hence av in the reply of 
Prometheus. 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

Mae 

IQ 

ov OnTa, TAHY eywy av ex decpav dvoEis. 

, > c , > \ oy , 

Tis ouv 0 AVowY EoTL axovTos Atos; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

nw an > \ , “yp 4 

TOV OMY TLV AUTOV Exyovarv Eival YpEwV. 

IQ 

A 5 9 NX fe yap 4, a Tas ElTas; 4H wos Tals @ amahAder KaKwP; 

TTPOMHOEYS 

TpiTOS ‘ye yevvav pos d€k d\NaLow yovats. 

775. NO ovKer dEILBANTOS 7 xpNTpwdIa. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

X \ “A 2} aA a / 

Kal pnoe cauTns expabetv Cyrev movous. 

fy po. Tpoteivav KEpdos ElT’ aroaTepeEt. 

771. 6 AWowv: see On 27.— 

The deliverance, however, is 

ovk aexntt Zynvos (Hes. Theog. 

529). 
772. thva: this position is 

characteristic of Ionic prose. 

773. €lmas: dramatic aorist. 

774. amo lods "Exados, ov Ac- 

Bin, 7s ByXos, ot Aavads, ov 

‘Yreppvyjotpa 7 pa Kreivaca Tov 
Avykea tov opolvyov, js "ABas, 
ov IIpotros, ov “Axpiovos, ov Aavan, 

ns lepoevs, ov “HAextpvwv, ov 
"AAKunvn, Ns “HpaxAjs (schol.). 

775. evtdpBAnros: easy to un- 

derstand = ev&vpPoros (Cho. 

170). 

777. Do not, een as thou dost 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

dvow hoyow oe Oatépw Swpyocopan 

4 / Lyd 4 5 5 ‘ 4 

Tolow ; mpddev€ov atpeciv 7 epol didov. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

780 
4> > ¢ a \ x / \ , 

didwp’: EXod yap 7} Tovev Ta hoiTa ou 
/, a x \ > / > 5 , 

ppacw cadynvas 7 Tov EKhUoovT ELE. 

XOPO2 

TOUTOLY OV THY MeV THOE, THY O E.ol Yapw 
Bécbar Oédyaov, pnd atiwaoys hoyou: 

XN os \ / \ \ S, 

KU THOSE pev yeywve THY Novmnv TraYYD, 
> ‘\ \ / , a \ an 

785 eo O€ TOY AVGOoVTA: ToUTO yap TOO. 

grant, deny the boon (like the 

grapes withheld from Tantalus 

even as he was about to grasp 

them). Similarly Otway, Doz 

Carlos 2. 1 “Oh take not back 

again the appearing bliss.”” — po- 

telvwv: the acts of proffering and 

withdrawing, are simultaneous 

(hence pres.). Cp. Eur. 77.131 ay 
fo. mpotetvuv eAmiO eEayou 8a- 
Kpv. —eita: passionately ; éze:ta, 
leisurely. 

778. ®atépw: 7.c. 7d atépw (old 
form of érépw). The dat. is in- 

strumental. Like donare, dwpe- 
oOat takes acc. ve/ and dat. fers. 

779. wpdSetov: exhibit (as a 

merchant his wares). The prep. 

is local (freq. in Aesch.), not tem- 

poral (as L. & S. explain) —it adds 
color. — 8iev: pres. (afer), but 
€Xov (780) aor. (make your choice). 

780. 4... %: Ep. (really para- 

tactic) = Att. ef .seeeeap ip uyee 

tactic). Those who change 7 
to ef do not attach sufficient im- 
portance to the Homeric element 

in Aeschylean language. — ta 

Aourd: cp. 634. 

781. dpacw: deliberative subjv 
— canvas: prose caddas. 

782. xapiv Veo Bar: gratia con- 

Jerre (periphrasis for yaptoac Gar). 

783. Gtipdons Adyou: sc. epe, 

deem unworthy of the communica- 

tion = refuse to tell. 

785. woe: desidero=prose be 

opat, eriGupa. 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

3 x a > > > , . eret TpoOupetal’, ovK EvavTido op.ar 
TO pL OV yeywvelv TAaV CTOY TpOTKpHCETE. 

\ a > “~ / / / 

got mpwtov, lot, mohvoovoyv TAaYHY ppacw, 

nv eyypadov ad pryypoow dédrous ppevav. 

790 oray TEpacns petOpov Hreipow opov, 
Tpos avtTohas proyatras Hvoo7LBeEts 
* * * * * 

TovTov Tepaaa prota Bov eat av eEixy 

mpos Topydveva media Kio Oyvys, wa 

786. évavtidcopar: the simple 

form is confined to Ionic. 

787. To pH ov: see on 627. 

788. modvSovov: 72ch-driven 

(by the gadfly). Cp. x 299 Boes 
. Tas pev T aidros oloTpos 

ehoppnbeis edovncer. 
789. Which do thou engrave 

on the unforgetting tablets of thy 

mind. Cp. Cho. 450 év dpeciv 
ypadov, Eum. 275 deAToypadpw 
... hpevi, 2 Cor. 3. 3 eyyeypap- 

pen . . . ev TAakét Kapdias. — 8éd- 

tows: ¢adlets, originally triangular. 

The gen. is appositive. — Cp. 

Prov. 3. 3 “Write them upon the 

tablets of thine heart,’ Tennyson, 

Lsabel “Character’d in gold | Upon 

the blanched tablets of her heart.” 

The metaphor is common in all lit- 

eratures: in animo res insculptas 

(Cic. Acad. 2. 1), “My vow is 

graven here in my heart” (Beaum. 

& Fl.), “The table wherein all my 

thoughts | Are visibly character’d 

and engravd (Zwo Gent. Ver. 
Za7)e 

790. petOpov: the strait men- 

tioned in 731. In the Luwomenos 

the boundary of the two conti- 

nents is the Phasis. 

791. See App. —4avrodds HALo- 

oriPeis: 7.2. davatodas WAtov. — 
AAtooriPets : 5272-trodden but 7eb0- 
ott3ns (Pers. 127, Suppl. 1000) 
traveling on foot. So Shelley: 

“Thou serenest Air | Through 

which the sun walks burning with- 
out beams.” (P. 7-17 64%) 

792. mwévrov: the peiOpov (790), 
or, in a broader sense, the Pontus, 

which is conceived as separating 

Europe from Asia (ot the Cas- 

pian). 

793. “And Gorgons dwelling 

on the brink of night | Beyond the 
sounding main.” Hesiod places 

them in the west, but the schol. on 
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c / ‘ , 

at PopKides vatovat Onvaral KOpat 

795 TPELS KUKVOMOPHot, KOLVOV Opp EKTHMEVAL, 
/, aA 4¥fy?> , 

povddortes, as ovl jdios mpoad€pKerar 

Pind. P. 10. 72 says: at 6€ Top- 

yoves kaTa pev Tlvas év Tois Epv- 
Opatous pépeot Kai Tots Aiftoruxois, 

& €oTt mpos avaToAnVv Kal peonp- 
Bptav, xara d€ Twas emt TOV TEpa- 
tov TAS AuBins & eat pos dvow. 
—Cisthene, like Cathay in the 

Middle Ages, was at the end of 

the world. Hence Aesch. repre- 

sents it as being in the extreme 

east. 

794. Aesch. wrote a play called 

®Popxides, in which he treated the 
myth of Perseus and represented 

the Ipata: as @povpoi of the Gor- 
_ gons (/7. 262). In Cho. 1049 the 

Gorgons are called datoyitwves 
(clad in black). Cp. Hes. Theog. 

270 ff. Popxv 6 at Kntrw Tpaias 

Texe kaAATapyous | €k yEvEeTnS TO- 
Auas (hence dyvatat = ypatar), Tas 
57 Upacas kadéovow . . . Topyovs & 
at vatovot répnv KAUTOD ‘Oxeavoio. 
_—ai Popkises: the only proper 

name with the article in the long 

list. In Homer the article is not 

used with the proper name with- 

out peculiar force. So Chaucer: 

“he twyes wan Jerusalem that 

cité,” “in Grece that contré.” — 

képat: prose wapHevor. 
795. tTpets: the traditional num- 

ber, but Hesiod has only two (Pe- 

phredoand Enyo).— kvkvépopdor : 

cygneas figuras habentes. They 

are Kopat as well as kvKvor — the 
whole form is not cygnea, since 

they are povddovres. The word is 
not corrupt, as Wieseler thinks. 

Preller’s interpretation (quae Kv- 

xvw Troico similes sunt) is im- 
probable. The Graeae, as well as 

their sisters, the Gorgons, are 

cloud-deities, the former white, 

the latter dark. They are swan- 

shaped, because the swan in Greek 

and in Germanic mythology is the 

symbol of the cloud. The play 

of the Greek mind in forming 

cloud-myths is extremely wide and 

complex. See Ruskin, 7e Queen 

of the Air 1. 29 f., where he calls 

the Gorgons and Graeae “ the true 

clouds of thunderous and ruinous 
tempest.” — éxrnpévar : Possidentes 

(virtual pres.). This form of re- 

duplication is Homeric and Hero- 

dotean. 

796 ff. Cp. Fr. 169 as ovre 
reuqué (flash) qAtov zpoodépKe- 
tat | ovr dotepwrov oupa Antwas 
Kops. A 15 nept Kat vepeAn KEKa- 

Avppevor OVE TOT adTovs | HEALOs 
hadwv Katadépxerar axtiverow. 
— mpooSépxerar: in Homer trans. ; 

in Aesch. also intransitive. 
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~ »*¥ fp , tA 

aKTiow ov? 7 vUKTEpOS MHVN TOTE. 

meas © adeAdal Tavde TpEts KaTaTTEpOL, 
dpakovTopaddou Topyoves Bpotoatvyeis 

800 as Ovntos ovdEls eioWav E€eu TVOGS: 

TOLOUTO fev Gor TOUTO ppovpLov héyw- 

797- pry: old word for ce- 

Avy (T 374). 
798. aSeAdai: Savw, Ei- 

puvdAn, Médovoa (“Medusa with 
Gorgonian terrour guards | The 
ford.” — Milton, P. LZ. 2. 611). — 

katamrepo.: wezged. So the thun- 

der and lightning — of d€ kepavvot 
| ixtap (at once) dpa BpovTy TE Kat 
doteporn motéovro (Hes. Theog. 
690). 

799. SpaxovtépaddAor: szake- 

haired — Gorgona anguicomam 

(Stat. Zheb. 1. 344). So the 

Erinyes (Cho. 1048). To us 

“hairy mead” (Eur. H7zff. 210) 

sounds odd. Wool (aAAds), used 

of the hair, seems just as strange 

to European commentators on this 

passage. Cp. Eur. Bacch. 112 

tAoKapwv padrois. Hermes, the 
cioud-shepherd, is €ptopopos (wool- 
bearer). Ruskin thinks that even 

in éprovvios, a common epithet of 
Hermes, the first part of the cpd. 

is €po-. Pilatus is from a Latin 
word signifying specially a woolen 

cap. — Bpotootvycis: loathed by 

mortals. 

800. ‘On whom no mortal man 

may look and live.’ Cp. A 36 

Topyo .. . devov depxopevn (“«Gor- 
gonized me . . . | With a stony 
British stare.” —Tennyson, aud 

13. 12). —“ Another Yle is there 

toward the Northe, in the See 

Ocean, where that ben fulle cruele 

and ful evele Wommen of Nature: 

and thei han precious Stones in 

hire Eyen; and thei ben of that 

kynde, that zif they beholden ony 
man, thei slen him anon with the 

beholdynge, as doth the Basilisk” 

(Sir John Mandeville, Vozage and 

Travaile, xxviii). —€et mvods : well 

have, i.e. keep, his breath (which is 

life) = mvevoeirar = Budoerar. The 
Greeks knew what breath meant, 

both in exercise and in battle. So 

Shakspere of Mortimer in combat 

with great Glendower (“Three 
times they breathed”), and of 

Hotspur, sending challenge to 
Prince Harry (“ That none might 
draw short breath to-day”), and 

of Orlando in the wrestling match 

(“I am not yet well breathed”). 

Cp. 885 (pOovov ea = Pbovyce). 

801. dpovprov: usually frae- 

sidium, but here cautzo. The poet 

does not refer to the Gorgons as 
being wardens of the land. Cp.804. 
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ahdAnv 8 axovaoov dvaxepy) Jewpiav: 
> / ‘\ ‘A > “a 4 

b€vaTopous yap Zyvos akpayets Kvvas 

ypiras ptda€at, Tov TE LovvaTTA OTPATOV 

805 

802. ‘I'll tell thee now another 
dreadful sight thou’lt see.’ Cp. 

Soph. Ant. 254 maou Oadipa dv- 

TKXEPES Tap. 

803. Even the sound of the 

words in this verse is awe-inspir- 

ing. — ofverépous: sharp-beaked 

(the same epithet is used of 

eagles).— dxpayets : savage. The 

emblem of Agrigentum (Akragas) 
was the eagle. They were called 

the dogs of Zeus, not because they 

guarded the gold, but because they 

were the servants of Zeus. Cp. 

1022, Ag. 136 wravoicn Kvol TaTpos 

(the eagles). 

804. ypimas: Sir John Mande- 

ville says: “Sum men seyn that 

thei hav the body upward as an 

eagle and benethe as a lyoune. . . . 

But a griffoun hath the body more 

gret and is more strong thanne 

viij lyouns and more gret and 

strongere than eagles, suche as 

we hav amonges us” (quoted by 

S.-W.).—There is no better 

commentary on this passage than 

Milton, P.Z. 2. 943: “As when a 

gryphon through the wilderness | 

With winged course, o’er hill or 

moory dale, | Pursues the Arimas- 

pian, who by stealth | Had from 

> \ c / > a , 

Aptpaomov immoBapov’, oc yxpucoppuTov 

his wakeful custody purloined | 
The guarded gold.” Cp. “ Wir legen 
unsre Klauen drauf, | Sind Riegel 
von der besten Art, | Der grodsste 

Schatz ist wohlverwahrt” (The 

Griffins in Faust 2. 1038 ff.), and 
Ctesias, Exc. Znd. 12 €or 8€ Kai 
xpvods ev TH IvduKq xwpa, ovK ev 

TOis TOTA[LOIS ELPLTKOMEVOS Kal TAV- 
vopevos (washed) woTep ev TO 
Taxtwr@ rotrapa* aX’ pn rokAa 
Kal peyaAa, €v ois oiKovaL ypureEs, 
Opvea TeTparroba, eyeHos ocov Av- 
Kos * OKEAN Kal OvUXES O1d TEP A€WY * 
Ta ev GAAw owpate TTEpa peAava, 
épvbpa b€ Ta ev TO oTHPa BC 
avtrovs d€ 6 €v Tots Gpeou xpv- 
ads OAs Ov yivetar dvoropLoTos 
(hard to get). Pliny calls them a 

“ferarum uolucre genus ” (#7. 1. 

72); Pausanias describes them as 

beasts like lions with the wings 

and beaks of an _ eagle. — See 
Roscher s.v. Gryfs. 

805. "Aptpaomdv: adj. See 

on 761.— Herodotus says (4. 27): 

ovvoudtopev avtovs oxufioti Apt- 
pacrovs* apiya yap ey Kad€ovet 
SkvGa, orot be tov 6bGadpov. 
Aristeas wrote an epic called Arz- 

maspea: ébyn 6€ “Apioreas . 
rrovéwy érea, aixerbat és “Ioondo- 
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) lal > ‘\ a 4 fe 

olKovow appt vaya IIhovtwvos mopov: 
/ AS A , 

TovTOLS OV py TEéAaLE. TyAoupov S€ ynv 
n&eus KeAawov pvdov, ot mpods HALov 

vas... loonddvwev 8 trepoukéew 
*"Apiysacrovs, avdpas povvodban- 
pLous, Urrép b€ TovTwY TOs xpvaodi- 
Aakas yptmas (Hdt. 4. 13). Cp. 

Pausan. I. 24. 6 tov O€ xpvadv ov 
pvdAdoocovaw ot ypimes avievar THV 
yiv: <ivar b& “Apysaorovs pev av- 
dpas povopOdApmous aavtas eK ‘ye- 
veTns, Solin. 13 in Asiatica Scythia 
terrae sunt locupletes, inhabitabiles 

tamen; nam cum auro et gemmis 
affuant, grypes tenent universa, 

alites ferocissimae et ultra omnem 

rabiem saevientes, quarum imma- 

nitate obsistente ad venas divites 

accessus difficilis ac rarus est. 
“Thr sprecht von Gold, wir hatten 

viel gesammelt, | In Fels und Hoh- 

len heimlich eingerammelt ; | Das 

Arimaspenvolk hat’s ausgespiirt, | 

' Sie lachen dort, wie weit sie’s 

weggefiihrt” (Faust 2. 539 ff.). 

The gold-digging ants of Hdt. 3 

1o2 are the marmots of Thibet. — 
immoBapova: eguestrian, but Ar. 

Ran. 821 high-paced (of Aeschy- 

lean pyyata). The Centaurs are 
called irroBapova orparov Onpov 
(Soph. 77. 1095). — xpuedppurtov : 

the most gold has always been 
thought to be in the most unknown 

regions (Mexico, Eldorado, Peru). 

So Herodotus: zpos 6€ dpxrov Tis 

Etpdrys ToAAG tu wAciotos ypv- 
aos aiverar wy (3. 116). 

806. vapa: stveanz, poet. for 

motajLov. —II\ottwvos mépov : here 
only; probably fictitious, like 

‘YBptorns (717). Cp. Dante, Z7- 

ferno 6. 115 “Quivi trovammo 

Pluto il gran nemico” (where he 
is not Satan, alias Lucifer, but the 

guardian of the fourth circle, where 

the avaricious are punished ; hence 

the infernal deity of riches), /w/. 

Caes. 4. 3 “Dearer than Plutus’ 

mine, richer than gold.” Cp. 

Tro. and Cres. 3. 3, Ant. and Cl. 

I. 5. The Greeks themselves 

sometimes confounded Pluto with 

Plutus. Cp. Plato, Cvat. 403 A 

70 6¢ [lAovrwvos . . . Kata THY TOD 
TIAovrov ddow . . . erwvopacGn. 

807. ot: = av, lot (definite), 

no emphasis, — simply reminding 

Io that his remarks are addressed 

to her personally, that yées is 

not the traveler’s second person. 

These pronouns are used more 

than we have been taught to be- 
lieve. 

808-812. Rhythmical beauty as 
in 645 ff. —KkedXatvov dddov: in ap- 

position to ynv. Cp. Caesar’s per 
Seguanos. — mpos nArlov mnyais: 

juxta solis fontes (mnyais = ava- 
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vatovar myyats, €vOa rotapos AiPiop. 
, So: 4 > 4 >» a aot 

810 tovtov Tap oxOas epd’, Ews av e€ixn 
KataBacpov ev0a BuBdivwr 6pav azo 
(nou oemtov NetXos evoTov péos. 

todais). Cp. y 1 "HéAuos 8 avé- the whole land of Ethiopia.” — 
povoe AuTov zrepikadr€a Aiuvyv- 

The poet does not have in mind 

the xpyvn WAvov sacred to Jupiter 
Ammon (Hdt. 4. 181). To the 
Greek Aethiopia was a general 

term for the south as Scythia was 

for the north. Strabo says (33): 

Soxel yap, dyat ("Edopos), Td Tv 
Aifiorwy e6vos wapateivey am 
GvaT oAOv XELwEpLVOV Expl OT POV, 

q ZKvbia 8 avrixeirae ToUTw. 
809. trotapos AlSfo: a name 

given to the Nile above the cata- 

ract. Cp. Vitruv. 8. 2. 6 pervenit 

per montes ad catarrhactam ab 

eaque se praecipitans Nilus appel- 

latur, Solin. 32 demumque a cata- 

racte ultimo tutus est. . . relicto 
tamen hoc post se nomine quo 

Nigris vocatur. Aeschylus repre- 

sents the Nile as rising in the 
southeast ; Herodotus, in the 

southwest. Alexander thought 
the Indian Hydaspes was the Nile. 

This view gained ground again 

(Josephus, Julius Africanus). The 

Christians thought the Nile was 

the same as the Biblical Gihon 
(the second river that had its 

source in the Garden of Eden — 

“the same is it that compasseth 

Gen. 2.13). So Procopius states 

that the Nile takes its rise in India 
and flows thence into Egypt. The 

schol. on Suppl. 559 says that the 
cause of the overflow was the melt- 

ing of the snow in India. Dio- 
dorus states that Anaxagoras 

proved the rise to be due to the 

melting snow in Ethiopia. So 
Eur. “7. 28 and Aesch. F7. 304. 

Herodotus had a decided opinion 

that this was not the cause (pee 
pev ex ArBins dua peowv Aiftérwr, 

e€xdvoot de és Alyurtov. Kas dnTa 
€or dv azo XLOvos, ao TOV Geppora- 
Twv pewy és TA Wuyporepa ; (2.22). 

811. KataBacpov : = xKaTa- 

Babpov (descent), the steep slope 
near Phile, above Elephantine, 

between Nubia and Egypt, She//al 

(cataract), as it is now called, the 

ancient Karadoura (ubi Nilus ad 
ea quae Catadupa nominantur 

praecipitat ex altissimis montibus. 

— Cic. Somn. Scip. 18).— BuBd- 

vav opav: do THs ywouevns Tap 
aitois BuBAov éxrAacev Ta BYBAwa 
6px (schol.). 

812. oentov: sacred. Cp. Fr. 

304 dyvov vapaTos. — edrrorov péos : 

vdwp Td NeiAov vocots abuxrov 
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reer 2 see , \ , > / 
OUTOS O OOWmeEL THY TPly@vov €S \Pova 

a a \ \ \ 
NevA@ruy, 08 51 THY pakpav aTrotkiar, 
> A , A \ / , 

815 lou, wempwrat Gol TE KAL TEKVOLS KTLOAL. 
im ¥ 

Tov © et Ti wou Weddov Te Kal Sucevperor, 
eravdimhale kat cadas expavbave ° 

cxoln € mhetwy 7) Odo Taperti por. 

XOFOS 

F) , A hat , 
€l LEV TL TOE Nourov 1) TAP ELILEVOV 

820 €xels yeywrelv THS TohUhOdpoU Tavns, 
ra) 39 ON , > yy e lal > , 

héy* el 0€ TaVT ELPYHKas, NuW av yap 
‘\ 4 > , , i 

60s Hvmep aitovper Oa, peuvynoa S€ Tov. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

XN “A , 4 vA eS 7 

TO 77QvV TPO PELaS noe TEP QKY)KOEV* 

y ee san \ , , , 
omas 6 apy €idn pn waTnv Kdvoved pov, 

825 @ mpw pode devp’ expeudyOnkev ppdca, 

(Suppl. 561), yAvkd b€ zuwdpevov 
RV Kat Woxpov év etpw THs WOovas 
(Achil. Tatius 4. 18). 

813. tplywvov: “¢rzangular, TO 
kaXeouevov AéAra (Hat. 2. 13). 

814. 84: at length. Cp. 848. 

—pakpav: distant. 

816. tav: demonstrative. See 
on 234. —wWeddov: “lisping = in- 

distinct = unintelligible (more 

clearly defined by dvoetperov). 
Cp. 833, Fr. 536 WeAdAov eort Kai 

kaAet TiV apKtov aptov, Aristotle, 
Metaph. 1. 4 & WerdAilerar A€youv 
6 “Epzedoxdjs. 

AESCHYLUS — 18 

817. Iterative, hence Ares. im- 

peratives. — émavdirdate : with 

apocope, freq. in Aeschylus. 

819. Tapepevov: O772SSUML. 

822. Grant the favor asked — 

thou hast not forgotten, I am 

sure. The paratactic constr. is 

conversational. — atrotperOa: Ep. 
ending, freq. in Att., but never in 

prose. 

823. TO wav tropelas: = TO 

Taons THS Topeias. See on I. 
824. Smrws av: first occurs in 

Aesch. (Suppl. 233). See on Io. 

GMT. 328. 
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, nw > SUN 8 ‘ 0 ) lal 

TEKLL1) PLOV TOUT QvUTO OOUS PUOWY ELOY. 

Oxov ev ody TOV ThEetaTOY exheibw oywr, 
S , fe “ mpos avTo O° eius Téeppa cov Thaynpatov. 

érel yap n\Oes tpos Mohoooa yys méda, 
\ > /, , ee XN A PS) , 174 

THY alTUvwTov T andl Awddvnv, wa 

pavteta Oakds T €a7t Oeamparov Aros 
tépas T amLaTOV, ai TpoaHyopor Spves, 
eyo a \ A sOA > s 

vd’ av ov apTpas KovdEY aiviKTHplws 

tpoonyopevOns 7 Aros Kew Sdap 

826. Tekuypiov: proof (posi- 

tive);  onpeiov (842), szgn 

(merely) ; wapaderypa, proof (il- 
lustrative), hence often warning 

(old Eng. exsample). 
827. Prometheus omits the 

journey from Argos to Dodona. 

The recital would have been too 

long and tedious. Moreover, if he 

had represented her as passing to 

Europe by the Thracian Bospo- 

rus, he would have contradicted 

the tradition which he follows in 

the Supplices that she crossed here 

from Europe to Asia. 

830. alrivwrov: steep-backed, 

z.e. with lofty ridges on all sides. 

Dodona was in Mt. Tomarus. — 

adi: cp. 1029. 

831. Oeompwrot: Dodona was 

originally Thesprotian, later Mo- 

lossian. Cp. Eur. Phoen. 982 Oco- 

TpwTov ovoas... 
BaOpa. 

832. And that incredible por- 

tent of the talking oaks. — ai mpoc- 

ceuva Awdovns 

fyopot Spves: “the talking oaks” 

of both poetry and religion have 
played a great part in the world’s 

literature from Homer to Schiller 

and Tennyson. Cp. € 328 & 
dpvds tyrxoporo Avos BovAny éa- 
Kovoat, Soph. Zr. 171 os THv 
Today pyyov avonoul more, 1168 
toAvyAdoaou Spvds, Luc. Amor. 31 
7 ev Awdwvn pyyos - . . tepay azrop- 
pygaca puovyv, Seneca, Her. Cet. 

1475 quercus fatidica. — In the II- 

iad the SeAAor interpret the oracle 
from the rustling of the leaves; 

later the priestesses called IeActa- 
des. The cult was of great an- 
tiquity, being a survival of the 

primitive tree worship. 

833. Aapmpas xré.: 27 language 

clear and riddle-free )( the ob- 
scure words of the oracles. — 

Cf. Zum. 797 éx Avs yap Aaparpa 
papTupua. 

834. 4: the art., as with xa- 

Aety, aroxaXety, in direct address. 

Cp. Xen. An. 6. 6. 7 avaxaXovvTes 
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péddova” exerOar— Tavde Tpocaaiver o€ TL; — 
a \ 

evrevlev oioTpycaca THY TAapaKTiay 

Kéevlov nas mpos péeyav KoNov ‘Peas, 
Sips) es , , , 
ap ov Tahiumidyxtoor yemaly Spopors* 

Xpovov dé Tov pédAAovTa TOVTLOS PLUXOS, 
840 

La) > , bee ord / 

capos emiataa, Idvios Kek\yoerTat, 

THS ONS TopEias pvnpa Tos TaTwW Bportots. 

onperd cor TAd eoTi THS Ens PpeEvos 

ws dépkerar TEov TL TOV TEehacpevov. 

Tov mpodotnv, Ar. Av. 665 4 IIpo- 
Kvn, €kBawe Kal cavTiy emdeckvu 
tots Eévous, Luc. D.D. 14. 20 7poo- 
hy AOnva. 

835. Tove TpoToaiver GE TL; 

parenthetical : “does aught of this 

awake a thrill in thee?” 

836. olotpyoaca: stung. 

837. péyav KéArov ‘Péas: the 

Ionian Sea (Adriatic), anciently 

called the Gulf of Rhea, and the 

Sea of Cronus. Cp. 840, Verg. 

Aen. 3. 211 Ionio in Magno, 

Tsetzes on Lycophr. 630 zporepov 
yap Kpodvos kat “Peas KodAzos éXé- 
yeTo, €ita Idvios . . . aro THs ‘lods. 
This is up to the standard of most 
Greek etymologies, which rise lit- 

tle above that of Moliére’s learned 

doctor (“ donnet—cela vient de 

bonum est”) —the first vowel of 

"Iw is long, of ‘Idvos, short. 

838. Wherefrom in back-wan- 

dering course thou art driven 

tempest-tossed.— TOM pTrayKTOLC : 

from the sea to the interior toward 

the Scythian Ocean. — xewpaty : as 

in 563. Pres. tense, since it is the 

last part of the journey from Argos. 

839- Xpdvov Tov peANovTa: Ze7z- 

pus futurum (the grammatical 

phrase as well as the temporal). 

841. ln lasting record of thy 
COUr SE. 

843. Discerneth more than to 

the eye appears. — Sépwetar: SC. 7 

dpyv (vovs Opa Kat vos aKover). 

Cp. Cho. 847 ppev’ Oppatoperny, 
Lum. 104 evdovea yap pny oupa- 
ow, Ag. 287 Bpilovons ppevos (the 
mind sleeping), Cic. Or. 48 mentis 

oculis uidere, Chanouns Vemannes 

Tale 13346 “If that youre yghen 

can nought seen aright | Loke 

that youre mynde lakke nought 

his sight,” Dekker, Old Fort. 3. 1 

“© bid thy soul | Lift up her in- 

tellectual eyes,’ Beddoes, Adfarabz 

“the bright thought of an eye.” 

Coleridge speaks of cleverness as 

“the brain of the hand.” — rod tre- 

dacpevov: = Tov huvepov. 
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‘\ ‘ 3 oe a Lal , > > \ 4 

Ta Nowra S vpiv THSE T es Kowov ppaco, 

845 és TavTov eMav TOV TadaLt Aoywr tyvos. 

éorw modus Kavwos éxxdtn xOovos 
aN \ “Pte , \ , > 

NeiAov Tpos avT@ OTOLaTL KAaL TPOTKWOPATL 

évrav0a dy oe Leds TiOnow Euppova 
> ~ > lal \ \ ‘A /, 

ETAPpav atapBet XeLpe KQL Ouyav }LOVOV. 

844. és ko.wdv: to the question 

of the nymphs (785) as well as 

to Io. 
845. Going into the same track 

of the words of old (the recent 

past, as in Ag. 587), z.e. “ return- 

ing to the track of my former 

story’’ (815), or, as the orators 

would say, éxelo émadvere oOev 
e€éBnv (“ where my speech broke 

Gi’): 
846. teri modus: in Ep. fash- 

ion. So the Lat. poets (es¢ locus). 

— KadvwBos: founded by Mene- 

laus. Such anachronisms are 

common in the poets. As Goethe 

says: “den Poeten bindet keine 

Zeit” (Faust 2. 868), and else- 

where, “ Die Ilias wie die Odyssee, 

die sdmmtlichen Tragiker, und 

was uns von wahrer Poesie iibrig 

geblieben ist, lebt und athmet 

nur in Anachronismen.” — érxary 

x9oves: uttermost part of the 

earth. 
847. The zapovopacia is not 

intentional. — Netdov: called by 
Homer Alyurtos. — rpocx apart: 

deposit, i.e. silted bar. 

848. évrad0a 84: see on 814. 

—oét Zets: see on 255. — rlOnow 

eudpova: restores thee to thy mind 

(praesens propheticum). Cp. 109, 

171, 211. The details, being 

unnecessary, are omitted. Noth- 
ing is said about the restoration 
of her form; but the “uultus capit 
illa priores | fitque quod ante 
fuit” (Ov: AZet. 1. 738) is im- 

plied. Nothing is said about her 
impregnation by the breath and 

touch of Zeus (Suppl. 18); but 

we might infer that éparrwp xetpt 

dire yovov (Suppl. 312) from 

the phrase in 850. Cp. 834. 

849. With but the touch and 

gentle pressure of the hand. — 

érabav: laying his hand on, se- 

lected purposely to explain the 

name Epaphus (851) = prose 

Wavwv, épartopevos. Cp. Suppl. 

314 "Exados dAnbds proiwv (= 

eddwewv) erdvopos, 45 €& emt 

mvotas Znvos epayww ... Exadov 

T eyevvacev. — Oryav pévov: reén- 

forcing the idea in émagav by a 

more familiar tragic word. Cp. 

Job 3. 25 “For the thing which 

I greatly feared is come upon me 

and that which I was afraid of is 
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eravupov Oe Tav Aros yevynuatov 

re€ets KeANawdv Emadov, 6s kapTacerat 
conv matvppous NetXos apoever xOova * 

> > nN , 

TeuTTn O aT avToU yevva TEVTNKOVTATALS 
fe S x - > ¢€ fy EY ES , 

mad mpos Apyos ovx Ekova €devoeTar 

come unto me,” /sazah 45. 20 

“Assemble ourselves and come,” 

52. 13 “He shail be exalted and 

extolled and be very high.” 

850. Taking his name from 

the manner of Zeus’s gendering 

(yevvnuatwv = yevvyoews). 
851. Tées: so 869. The mid. 

is commoner (768). — keAatvov 
"Eraghov : swarthy Touchborn. 

Cp. Ap. Rhod. 2. 13 THv dpxatav 

popoynv arovaBovoa yevva "Era-. 
ov. — xaptacetar: shall pluck 

the fruit of, z.e. it shall be his, 

“to have and to hold” in fee- 

simple. 

852. Of all that land the Nile 

wide-flowing watereth. — wharip- 

pous: with broad-spreading flood 

(the uncontracted form in #7. 27 

x<yudppoov). — apSeve. : = com- 

moner apdct. 

853 ff. Euripides alludes to 
the crime of the Danaids (/7ec. 

886, H./. 1016). No mention is 

made of their punishment in the 

lower world before Plato, Axzochus 

371 E. See Bonner, 7ransactzons 

Of Amer. Phat, Assoc: 31.°27 fi. 

The most complete account of 

Danaus and his daughters is found 

in the Bibliotheca ascribed to 
Apollodorus (2. 1).— Aeschylus 

had not formulated any definite 

ideas about the connection be- 
tween Argos under Inachus and 

under Pelasgus. Inthe Swpplices 

the king of Argos is in the second 

generation from Gé, in spite of 

the fact that the Danaids are fifth 

from Epaphus and seventh from 

Inachus. Cp. Eur. 77. 230 Aa- 

vaos 6 TevTHKOVTA OvyaTépwv ma- 
Typ | NetAov AuTwv KaAALoTOV EK 
yaias Bdwp, | Os ex perapyporo.o 
mAnpovtat poas | Aiftoridos ys, 

yvik av tTaky xuov | TéOpurm exov- 
Tos WAlov Kata yOova, | eAOwv és 
"Apyos oxi “Ivaxov wokw: | Ile 

OvoparLevovs TO 
mov | Aavaots Kadetobat vopov 
€Onk av “EdAada.— réprty: see 
on 774. 

854. odx exotoa: Serforce (7.e. 

hevyovca yapov avefiov, fleeing 
the proffered marriage of their 

cousins). — éeboeror : Ep., only 

here and Spl. 522, Soph. O.C. 

1206, 77. 595; = Att. prose and 

poetry efou (325); never in Eu- 
ripides; in Lys. 22. 11 éAevoerau 
is a copyist’s error. 

Aacywwtas O 
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855 Ondvoaropos, pevyovea avyyer7) ya.ov 

dveiav: ot 8 enronpevor ppevas, 
4 ~ 5 ‘\ ia 

KipKoL TEAELWY OV PAKPaVv LeAELLLEVOL, 

neovar Onpevortes od Onpacijous 

yapous, pOdvov d€ copatav e€er Oeds* 

860 Hedaoyia d€ déferau OnduKTove 

855. ovyyevq : almost = ovy- 

yevn ova (causal). 

856. émrronpevor ppévas: /ieart- 

frenzied with passion. The idea 

is not “fear” (as in Cho. 535), 

but “Ces bouillants mouvements, | 

Ces ardeurs de jeunesse et ces em- 

portements ” (Molicre, L’Etourdi 

4.3). As Hesych. says: rrovaoGat 

héyerar TH Tapoppacba pos Ta. 

’"Adpodiou. So Amphitryo adi- 

Keto Ovde Sopovec, but had no de- 

sire to look about him zpiv js 

GAdxov eriByjpevar €dvns” TOLOS 

yap Kpadiny 7600s aivuTo (Hes. 

Scut. Her. 40), ths S& bpvas 

éxroinoey Kizpis (Ap. Rhod. 1. 

1232), épwrt 8 avtos éxtoabns 

(Eur. 7.4. 587). Cp. Plato, 

Protag. 310 D tiv mrotnow, ardor 

(of the excitable young Hippo- 

crates), Phaedo 68 C To rept 

ras emOupias py erronobat, 

Sappho 2. 5 Té por pay Kapdiav 

év ornbecow erroacey (“stirs the 

troubled heart in my breast ‘to 

tremble”). 

857. ‘Hawks swooping close 

on doves.’ The (poetic) omis- 

sion of &s metaphorizes the simile. 

The same figure of the same 

incident recurs in Swppl. 223. 

Cp. Lamentations 3. 52 “Mine 

enemies chased me sore, like a 

bird,” X 139 jure KipKos operpw 

Ls. Olpnoe pera Tprjpwva meheav 

(swoops down upon a trembling 

dove). — wede@v: an extension of 

the use of the gen. of comparison. 

858. The only plausible rea- 

son for the Danaids’ rejection of 

the offer of marriage is the ores 

of the Egyptians, their violence 

and their licentiousness. There 

is no. allusion (as Hartung, 

_Schwerdt, Giinther, Bevan, and 

others think) to a consanguineous 

marriage. Many an Athenian 

could have said of his wife (in the 

phraseology of Sir Toby Belch), 

“ Am not I consanguineous? Am 

not I of her blood?” 

859. pOdvov cupdtav eer: = 

bOovice. airois Tov copdaTor, 

shall begrudge them their bodies, 

i.e. deny them the pleasure of 

that love (856), refuse them the 

enjoyment of the marriage-bed 

(862). 

860 f. Thucydidean terseness 

——- 
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"Ape Sapertor vuxtippoupyte Opdce. 
yurn yap adp ExacTov al@vos aTepel, 

diOnkrov év cpayator Baraca Eidos : 
BiNS 9) 9% 9 \ \ > \ »” ceudp bd 

Todd ém €yOpovs Tovs emovds efor Kumpus. 
865 pilav dé maldwy twepos OedSer TO p17) 

and tenseness: Pelasgia shall re- 
ceive them (afford them a home), 
when by woman-deed of murder 
slain their lords lie low in death 

by night-waking boldness (in the 

watches of the night boldly put 

to death by those they have pur- 
sued, women though they are). 

“The blood-choaked curse of him 

who dies in bed | By torch-light, 

with a dagger in his heart” (Bed- 
does, Adfarabz). Wecklein’s in- 

terpretation (d<éerar, sc. airovs) 
and Bevan’s (“Pelasgic earth 
shall cover them”) are incorrect. 

Soph. 77. 803 and Eur. Fel. 58 

are not parallel. — IleAacyla: Ar- 

gos in the narrower, Peloponnesus 

im ihe wider, sense, iCp. . Eur. 

Suppl. 367 weyadra WedXacyia Kat 
kat "“Apyos. Many names, with 
their belongings, were brought 

into the Peloponnesus by the 

early Dorian settlers; hence 

Argos = Peloponnesus and Argives 

= Hellenes. — Sapévrwv: sc. Tov 

dvelr@v (a peculiarly Aeschylean 

gen. abs.). Cp. Ag. 1421 f. Aéeyw 
Bé TOL... WS TapETKEVAT MENTS « - - 
vikycavT enovd | apxewv. GMT. 
848; HA. 972 a.—vuktidpoupqTe : 

.—the sword is red with 

night-guarding (act. like vap@yko- 
mAnpwtov 109), 2.2. ‘in their des- 
peration watched their opportunity 

by night’; more elevated, more 

dignified than the ordinary vukti- 

gpoupos. Cp. apoPnros) (apofos. 
For the dat. cp. 55, 147. 

862. alavos: life. 

863. Dyeing deep the two-edged 
glaive in his heart's blood. Cp. 

Soph. Az. 95 eBawas éyxos ev. — 
év cdhayaior: = cy dovw, not 7 

zugulo, as Ruhnken, Blomf., Bevan, 

S.-W., and L. & S. explain. The 

examples cited prove nothing. 

In Eur. Or. 291 the noun (eis 
ogayds) is plur. and proleptic 

blood 

as a result of the blow (@oa). In 
our passage Bawaoa (submerging, 
dyeing) determines the meaning. 

Cp. odalew=trucidare. See App. 
864. Hostibus eueniant con- 

uiuia talia nostris (Ov. Her. 15. 

217). — ToS: see on 255. — 

éx@pots: subst. See on 120. 

865 f. Lut one of the maidens 
love’s sweet pangs will constrain 

to spare her mate.—plav: Hy- 

permnestra. Cp. Hor. Od. 3. 11. 

33 una de multis face nuptiali 
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KTetvar GUVEUVOV, GAN’ atrap,BrvvOnoeraL 

yvopnv: Svotwv d€ Odtepov Bovijoerat, 
Kvew avadrkis waddov 7 jLraupovos * 

avtTn Kat “Apyos BactuKov TéEeu yévos. 

870 pakpov hoyou Set ravr’ eme€ehOetv Topas. 
a \ > cx / ‘ 

oTopas ye pry ex THAdE piaeTtat Opacds 

digna. —@éAger rd pH: see on 236. 

Lynceus. — arap- 

BrvvOqcerar yveopnv: well be 

heart-blunted, 7.e. the longing in 

her heart will blunt the edge of 

her resolve. Cp. Soph. O.7. 688 

KaTap [Aves Tennyson, 

Enid.“ disedge | The sharpness 

of that pain about her heart,” 
Holy Grail “A fervent flame of 

human love which, being rudely 

blunted, glanced,” /z Mem. 93. 1 

“she felt so blunt at the heart.” 

For the acc: cp: the ‘I@ose 

Eng. cpds. “ brain-dizzy,” “soul- 

stricken,” “tongue-tied,” “soul- 

chaste.” with such phrases as 

“griping at the heart . . . pain in 

the head . . . queasy and sick at 

stomach,” “pure at heart and 

sound in head,” “fray’d i’ the 
knees, and out at elbow, and bald 

o’ the back, and bursten at the 

toes, and down at heels” (Ten- 

nyson). In the earlier and later 

periods the prep. was used in 

Greek as in Eng. (“in the thigh” 
= Kata pypov). 

867. ‘Will choose rather the 

lesser evil.” — Bovdjoetar: Bov- 

— ouvvevvov: 

kKéap, 

Aovar only here, 927, and fers. 

215; only once in Pindar. Eur. 

used BovAcoGau for the loftier é6€- 
Aewv. 

868. ‘The blush of shame upon 

her cheeks rather than the blush 

of blood upon her hands.’ Cp. 

Ov. Her. 14. 8 non piget inmunes 

caedis habere manus. — kAvew: 

serves as a pass. of Aéyewv, kaAciv, 

évopalew. The Greek prefers an 
intr. in the act. to a trans. in the 

pass. (éxzinrew, aroOvyoKey, pav- 
Gave). — avadrxis: zegnava, Ho- 
meric = prose Kaky. — prarpévos : 
bloodthirsty. 

869. RBactAtKdv yévos: a royal 
line. See on 774. 

870. ‘Time fails to trace the 

sequel clearly in detail.’ — émeged- 

Qctv: ordinary law term for Arose- 

cute; here=the commoner (prose) 

dueEeAOetv. Cp. 874. 

871 ff. Heracles was well 

known everywhere. He was 

never introduced into _ real 

tragedy, except where he was ac- 

cidentally associated with some 

other legend, until Euripides 
boldly made him the chief char- 
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, : aA 4 ~ “~ > > A 

TO€oLot KELVOS OS TOVaV EK TOVO Epe 

AUVoEL. TOLOVOE XpHoMOV H Tahavyev7ns 

pATHNP Ewot OunOe Titavis O€us : 

875 oTas O€ YON, TATA Set LaKpov Adyou 
> A , > =) A > n lal 

ElTELY, OU T ovoev expalovaa KEpoavecs. 

€edev, EAEAEV, 

UTO pf. av addKedos Kat PpevoTANyes 

praviat Oadrrovo’, otatpov 8 apdis 

acter in one of his greatest’ plays. 

— ye pav: at all events. 

872. substantivized 

(with @pacvs as limiting adj.). 
875. “ Tedious it were to tell 

and harsh to hear” (Zaming of 

the Shrew 3. 2).— Sras 8 xorg: 

zn what way and manner (includ- 

ing all the details). The interest 

of the audience iS roused for the 

second play of the trilogy. 

877-886. “Aux caprices aban- 

donné | J’errois d’un esprit for- 
cené, | La raison cedant a la 

rage: | Mes sens, des desirs em- 

portez, | Flottoient, confus, de 

tous costez, | Comme un vaisseau 

parmy lorage” (Marthurin Ré- 

gnier). Seized by anew transport, 

which the verses of Aeschylus 

depict with marvelous power, Io 

departs as she had come. This 

is the only example in Aeschylus 

of closing anapaests spoken by an 

KAeLvos : 

actor in the middle of the play 
(one case in Soph. — Ant. 929- 

943). Only here and Suppl. 625 

do closing anapaests consist of a 

single system. 

877. Eleleu! Eleleu! That 

Spasm again and the bratn-smit- 

mg frenzy, they burn; and the 

dart unforged of the fire, it stabs. 

The sounds for lamentation in 

many languages resemble e/elew: 

ai le nu (Phoenician), ¢elululu 

(Egyptian ), «dare, lele (Servian), 

Zelo (Basque), atAwos (Ag. 159). 
€XeXed is also used as a war-cry 

(Ar. Av. 364). — tmé: tmesis 

(with @aAmover). So the begin- 
ning of the strophe which Io sings 

(574). — oddxedos: here of the 

disorder of the brain, in 1045 of 

the tumult of the elements. Cp. 

Eur. Hipp. 1351 kata 8 éyxéda- 
Nov wydd oddKeros. — pavia: 
furiae, attacks of niadness (re- 
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Kpadia € poBw ppéva axriler. 
Tpoyooueirar 0 oupal? Ediydyv, 

e€w dé Spopov h€popar voons 

TVEVLATL Lapyo, yooons akparys* 

enforced by dpevorAnyes) . — 9aX- 
so over Cassandra the 

prophetic frenzy comes otov 76 rtp 
(Ag. 1256). Cp. Soph. 77. 1082 

Earwev atns oTacpos. — apbis: 
point (of a goad). 

880. Gmupos: the adj. corrects 
the subst. and brings it within 
the range of reality. Cp. Seft. 

82 avavdos ayyeAos (the cloud of 

dust announcing the approach of 

troops), weAos aXvpov (of birds), 
“Thou drunken, but not with 

wine” (/sazah 51. 21), “rayo sin 

llama” (Calderon), Jdolt without 

Jiash (the fiery steed). 

881 f. My heart with fright at 
my ribs doth knock. Cp. Mac- 

beth 1. 3 “And make my seated 

heart knock at my ribs,” Cho. 165 

dpxeirar b€ Kapdia PoBw. But 

the knocking is not always from 

fear: “Del corazon, que por 

verlo | Llama al pecho,” of the 

heart which knocks at my bosom 

to see him (Calderon), “ There 

is no woman’s sides | Can bide 
the beating of so strong a 
passion” (Zwelfth Night 2. 4) 

— pptva: = duadpaypo, as in 
361. 

TOVUCL: 

882. Mine eyeballs whirl round 

and round wild. 

883 f. 2 am borne out of my 
course by a wild gust of madness, 
my tongue I cannot control. Cp. 

Ennius, 47. 208 quo uobis, mentes, 

rectae quae stare solebant | an- 
tehac dementes sese flexere uiai? 
Ag. 1245 €k dpopov Trecwv TpEexe * 

zpovar yap viKkwpevov ppeves dvo- 
apxto, Plato, Crat. 414 B €éxros 

dpopov hepoyevov. The metaphor 
is from chariot racing — e curriculo 

decidi, i.e. a recta via declinavi. — 

Atoons: rabies. 

884. mvevpatt papyw: Ep. sud- 

den shift of metaphor (from chariot 

to ship), or, perhaps, the racing 

term is merely applied to “un 
vaisseau parmy l’orage” — heavy 

winds hinder the sailor from sail- 

ingastraight course. The Erinyes 
and Lyssa are not the same; the 

latter is a mere personification, the 

former dread deities, moral powers. 

In the Hercules Furens Lyssa 

rides in a chariot to which Hera- 

cles is harnessed. So in App. 

237 the nurse wishes to know what 

god draws back the bridle on 
Phaedra. — The underlying mean- 
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885 
\ A , , .) > nA 

Godepot Ye hoyou 7TAlovoe ElKH 

oTUyYNS TPs KUacW aTN;s. 

ing of papyos is ‘unprincipled 

greed for sensual enjoyment.’ Cp. 

papyitns (trag. wpos, wwpia, freq. 
of sensuality), yaornp papyn(o 62), 
papyaive émt Pzotcr (of Diomed’s 
wild war-thirst). —yAéoons axpa- 

Ths: cp. Lucret. 3. 453 claudicat 

ingenium, delirat lingua, Theogn. 

503 yAdoons ovKerT ey Tapins 

per epys. 
885 f. And my turbid words 

fall in confusion against the dark 

billows of frenzy. The mixture 

of metaphors has caused many to 

misunderstand these verses. @oAe- 

pot agrees grammatically with Ao- 
you, but really refers to the maiden’s 
ppeves diaotpodor (673, cp. ppe- 
vorAnyes 878), to the darkened 

state of her soul. With her rea- 

son beclouded Io’s Aoyor naturally 
mraiove €iky — groping in the 
dark, as it were, they stwmdble. 

Kipata atys toa Greek is scarcely 
more than “fits of madness,” or 

“gusts of fury” to an American. 

The idea of OoAds (722) is totally 
foreign to the conception of kvpa- 

ow here —the waves of delirium 

do not stzr up turbid words, the 

billows of the deep do not toss up 

mud. Cp. Hdt. 4. 53 pee te xaba- 
pos tape Gor€epotor, Soph. Az. 206 f. 
Alas Oodep@ | Ketrar XxetOve voon- 
oas, Ajax in a turbid stream of woe 

lies stricken, 2 Hen. VI, 3. 2 “My 

tongue should stumble.” Cp. 926. 
7887-906. The peaceful medita- 

tions of the chorus form a happy 

contrast with the Oodepot Aoyou 
| of Io. For the dactylo-epitritic 
rhythms see on 526. 

887-893. (Lhe third stasimon 

‘Wise was he, oh, wise in sooth 

was he, who first in his heart con- 

ceived, then delivered this truth: 

to wed in one’s own estate is better 

far — to match with those in lux- 

ury reared, or exalted in pride of 

birth, the humble and poor should 

never desire.’ Eustathius says (on 

I 399) ob zpos AiaxvAos eter, 
ws TO KnOevety KTE. . . . TOUTEOTW 
apistov €oTw €ExaoTH THY avTa 
éeoxviav Aap Pave Kal pn TOV bTeEp- 

KOUTWV yapLoVv epav, GAA TpOTos 
"Opnpos Kat airo ev Tots KaTa TOV 
*"AxtArca edfdake. Pittacus bade 

one, who asked him whether he 

should wed above his rank, observe 

some boys who were engaged in 

spinning tops and crying trav kata 
Pindar says (P. 2. 

64) xpy de kaP abrov aiel | ravTds 

‘\ m” 
cavutov €Aa. 

épav pérpov | edval d€ tapatporot 
(unlawful couchings) és KaKoTaT 
aOpéav | €Barov, and Euripides 
affirms that the wise avoid unequal 

matches (77. 243) xndos Kal” at- 
A“ , 

Tov Tov coor kTacOar xpewv. Cp. 
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XOPOS 

oT pop 

H copos 7) woos Os 
rn > , sQ2 397 N , 

Tpatos ev yrdua TOO EBdorace kal yAdooa Sie 
pvlodoynoe, 

890 ws TO KNOEVT aL KAP’ EavTOV apLoTEvEL MAKpPO, 
\ / A , 8 / 

Kal unte TaY TAOVTM diab puTTOMEVvaY 
, “ i VA 

PTE TOV YEVVa peyahvvopevov 

Ov. Her. 9. 32 si qua uoles apte 

nubere, nube pari. 

888. éBacrace: “hefted,” then 

weighed — always of a burden in 

Homer. So “tote” = lift a dead 
weight ( fondus, whence ponder). 

The original meaning occurs in 

Io1g. Inthe Septuagint the noun 

means porter. Cp. Ar. Thesm. 438 
, 

TAVTE macas 8 idcas e&ynracer, 
& eBaoracey dpevi. Latin volvit, 

Eng. revolved, are figures from a 

different sphere. Cp. Chaucer's 

“rollid up and down,” Moliére’s 

“je roule en ma téte ” (L’Etourdi 

Be ly) 

889. yAdoooa Srepv0oAdynoev: 

gave utterance in speech )( & 
yvdéua Bdorace. 

890. Zo contract an alliance 

in keeping with his rank. — “How 

dangerous it is | For any man to 

prease beyond the place | To which 

his birth, or means of knowledge 

ties him” (Chapman, Revenge of 

Bussy 3. 1).— as: = colon and 

quotation marks. Real hypotaxis 

in paratactic form (first ex. in Hdt. 
2. 115) occurs in no other lan- 

guage — apparent examples are 

only imitations. This construc- 

tion marks the transition from 
oratio recta to the younger form 
of oratio obliqua (here felt as an 
indir. statement). So Sanskrit 

yad (6) and yatha (ws). —Ka® 
éautév: 7 one’s own sphere. — 

dpiortever : = apiorov €or. 

891. Tav tAotTH S.abpumrope- 

“The good Greek moralist 
says of them: ‘Is a man proud of 
greatness, or of riches?’” (Chap- 

man). — yévva: prose yever. The 
Greeks recognized the dangers of 
riches : dapvarat d€ (sc. zAodTOS) 
Bporeiav dpéva (Pind. Fr. 85), 
prcovtwv dwpatov brepdev . . . ov 

yap €oTw ézadéis wAovTOv mpos 
Kopov avopt (Ag. 377 ff), Kaxov Te 
maLdevp qv ap eis evavdpiar | 6 
mottos avOpiracw ai T ayav 
tpvpai (Eur. Fr. 55). Cf. “And 

deeme them roote of all disquiet- 

nesse. | Infinite mischiefes of 

V@v : 
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OVTA YEPYNTAY EpagTEvaaL yaw. 

advrisTpopy 

> 

PHTOTE LHTOTE [L, @ 
895 (mdtvvat) Motpar, leyéwy Ards evvdrerpav dor Oe 

qéAovcar ° 
\ 4 / XN A 3 > : lal 

pnde tAAGEinv yapera Twi Tov EE OVpavod: 

TapBo yap aorepydvopa tapbeviay 
oy 2 a a 

elcopaa ‘lovs apahemTopevav 

900 dvomAdvous “Hpas adateiaus move. 

them doe arize ; | Strife and de- 
bate bloodshed and bitternesse” 
(Spenser, 7.0.72. 7. 12) - 

892. peyadvvopévwv: obj. gen. 

with yapwv. It is difficult to avoid 
rhyme in Greek; it is neither 

sought nor shunned. The pur- 

pose of rhyme is to ring out the 

termination of the period, to help 
the hearer recognize the end of 

equalities ; but the Greek did not 

need such assistance. 

893. épartetoar : dmaé eipy- 
, . + Fy \ 

pevov, denominative (€pacrys 
elva) = epav. 

894-900. ‘Never, O _ never, 

kind Fate, behold me the consort 

of Zeus! May never a god de- 
scend for my love! For horror I 

feel at the sight of Io, the maiden 
that loatheth her lord, crushed 

‘neath her burden of woe and by 

Hera condemned to wanderings 

drear.’ 

895. Aexéwv Ards xté.: Partner 

of the bed of Zeus. —wdoveay: 

Ep., but also late Ion. and Dor. 

= prose ovgar. 
896. wAabelnv yapéra tivl : come 

near one as a bridegroom. Cp. 

Gen. 20. 4 “And Abimelech had 

not come near her,” Bacchyl. 17. 

35 mAabeioa rovtiw texev Toce- 

dav, Eur. Androm. 25 mabeto’ 
"AyirA€ws radi. — wrabelnv: = 

meracbenv, from poet. rAGIw. — 
Tv é& oipavod: = Tay otpaviwv. 

898. rapBa: = prose d<dotka, 

poBotpar. — aorepyavopa: = orv- 

yavopa (724). Cp. 759. — mapbe- 

vlav Tots: = rapOevov ‘Ia. 

899. aGpadtamropévay: = KaTa-* 

Tpvxouevnv. Acc. to Hesych. 

dpaXros = aobevns. Cp. Lycophr. 
34. npddape Kapxapos (sharp- 
toothed) Kiwv. 

900. SvomAdvois. . 

poet. pleonasm (= dAatetau 7Ay- 
. ddatelas: 
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Ewol dé Tudpevos duahos 6 ydmos adoBos 
[ov d€d1a] pndé kpevcocdverv Hear 

Epws apukTov Oompa mpooopaxor Le. 
> / Ld pe / A ig ~ 

a7oELos OE y' 6 TOEMOS, ATOpa TOPLLOS 

pets OvaTuxias) — errores laboriost 
Lunonis. Cp. Biorov etatwva, Eur. 
Hipp. 960 dvoaiwy Bios. —“Hpas : 
subj. gen. —évev: gen. of mate- 

rial = an adj. = poyOnpats. 

go1-go7- ‘Wedlock equal I 

fear not, but honor. May never 

the gods in love cast their un- 

shunnable glance upon me! That 

were a war indeed, a battle hard 

to brunt, a source of resourceless 

woes! What would become of 

I see not how I could ’scape 

the purpose of Zeus.’ 

gor. The Greeks _ generally 

avoided sibilation: ayapt kat andes 
TO oO, Kal ei tAEovacele, THOdpa 
Avr (Dion. Hal. De Comp. Verb. 

14). Lasus composed an asig- 

matic ode. Sometimes, however, 

the sibilant could be made very 

effective, as in the sneer of the 

herald: zpaccev ov 70AN ciwhas 
n TE on TOALS (Eur. Suppl. 576), 

and Medea’s hissing hate: éswoa 
o, as tcacw “EXAjvev décor (476). 
The comic poet Plato says (30) 

€owoas €x TOV ofypa Tov Eipur- 
dov. Cp. 661 ff., 678 ff., Schiller, 
Tell 4. 3 “Das meines nachsten 

Schusses erstes Ziel | Dein Herz 

me? 

sein sollte.” —éyot: emphatic. — 

TLSHEVvos : PFOSE TLLWLEVOS. — Spa- 
Aés: egual.— apoBos: pass. (but 

freq. act.). 

902. Kpecodvev: = peilous ye- 
vovs Oe@v. The nymphs are to 
the gods é& odpavod as the yepv7)- 
tTys is to “tov yerva peyaAvvo- 
peeve.” —Bedv épws : = Geol Ep@vres, 
an extension of the Homeric con- 
struction (as pevos, oévos, Bin 
Avopydeos E 781, very freq. in 
the Septem). 

903. GduKrov oppa: acc., be- 

cause it expresses the content of 

The metaphor is 

Cp: .epre, 622 

moo@Kes Oppa, FY. 363 TO ToL Ka- 

v; 

7 poo bpakou : 

from hunting. 

KOV TOO@KES EpyXETAL. 

904. That were a war that 

could not be waget (such a con- 
test is no contest, rightly con- 
sidered), by reason of the great 

inequality of the forces engaged. 

Cp. 919, Ag. 408 atAata tAGoa 
(daring the wundareable), Eur. 

HF. 1133 amoAepov oAepov; 
where, as here, the subst. is used 

in the Homeric sense of contest. 
—aropa mépipos: explanatory of 

amoAewos. Cp. 59. The adj. re- 
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Trav A.os yap ovxX Opa 
an Y , Sie 

pytw ona dvyou. av. 

Prometheus delivered by Heracles 

TTPOMHOEYS 

> \ 4 \ , } 4, A 

7 pny evr Levs kattep av0adns dpevav 
» a 

coral TATEWOS, olov eEapTVETaL 

tains its verbal force (zopilewv), 
hence the acc. azopa (freq. in 

Aesch.). Cp. ® 193 dAX’ ovK 
éo7t Au Kpoviov payeoar. 

go5. Opt. with ay in indir. 

statement. GMT. 681. 

906. Cp. @ 143 avip 8é Kev 
ovr. Awos voov eipvaato, [Hes.] 
O.D. 105 ovte my e€ote Avs voov 

eEadeacGa. — patrw: plan (= 
BovAnyv), Ep., Pind., but in Soph. 

only Ant. 158. 

907-1093. /2x0dus. 

907 ff. Cp. 167.—7 piv: as- 

severative. With the sentiment, 

cp. “*By God! out of his sete 
I wil him trice; | When he 
lest weneth, sonnest schal by- 
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yajLov yapely, Os avToy ex Tupavvidos 

910 Opovev T avoTov exBadet: maTpos 0 apa 

Kpovou tor dn TavTedas KpavOnoerat, 
a > 7 > A lal , 

YV EKTTLTV@V 1 PaTo Onvavav Opdvav. 

Len / ] \ Bihan la) 

TOLWVOE poxOav EKTPOTIYV OQUOELS fear 

Svvair av avT@ mAnY epod SetEar cadas. 
Sie 4Q>2 99 s V3 

915 €y@ TAO 10a Xo TpOTM. 
‘ lal , 

T POS TAVTA VUV 

fapaav kabyobw rots Tedapoiors KTUTOLS 

falle” (Jonkes Tale 16011 f.).— 
kaltrep av0adns ppevov: albert stub- 

born of soul. — aibadys=airora- 
dys = Asiat.-lon. airwdns — a 
com. word in the sophistic period ; 

rare in the orators; used 

and less by the comic poets, and 

finally vanishes. Plato employs 

the tragic diction; in Aristotle the 

word has only one meaning (an 

later 
writers merely = atO€xaoros (“a 
plain, blunt man,” “one who calls 

less 

exaggerated oeuvos); in 

a spade a spade”). — ramewés: 

humilis ; in later Greek groveling. 

—olov = Oru TovwodTov. — eaprue- 

tar: purposeth = éropacerat. 

gog. “Barren princes breed 

danger in their singularity” 

(Heywood, Rape of Lucrece 2. 3), 

but Zeus’s danger lies in his pro- 

ductivity. — yapetv: ducere, ya- 

petoOar = nubere. English is not 

so explicit. Cp. “But shall she 

marry him? No. How then? 

Shall he marry her?” (Zwo Gent. 

of Ver. 2. 6). 

g10. 8pdvwv: the plur. in trag. 

when used fig., otherwise sing. or 
plur.. Cp. 228. The jPluralis 

mazestatis is freq. in poetry, com- 

mon in Greek, but commoner in 

Latin. GS. 52.— arov: factitive 

pred. (=dor auotov eva). See 
on 151. Cp. 233. — marpés: subj. 

gen., “the curse Cronus muttered 
in his fall.” 

g11 f. The alliteration, asso- 

nance, cumulation of adverbs, and 

repetition of 6povwy (the very seat 
he now enjoys) all lend bitter 

emphasis to the utterance. 

Q15- @ tpdmw: sc. Leds o1ds TE 
€oTat €KTpoTiv eupelv. — pos 
raira: facing (i.e. 7m view of ) 

this = therefore. So 992, 1030, 

1043.— The feeling is assurance. 
triumph, scorn, defiance, “And 

a firm will—triumphant where it 

dares defy” (Byron, Prometheus). 

o16 f. Let him in calm assur- 

ance sit him down, fixing his 
faith on the deafening crash 

reverberating in the sky, and in 
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TLOTOS TWAGCOWV T &V XEpow TUPTVOVV BéXos. 

> \ ‘\ > x ri) 4 \ \ Sh 

ovodev Y2p QuTW TQAUT ETAPKETEL TO LY) OU 

A > 

TETEW ATYLWS TTOAAT OUK AVATXETG.* 
920 

wn \ los , 

TOLoY TahkuoTHY vuv TapacKevaleTat 
ee Sites c ”~ , , 

€m aUTOs avT@, SvTpaYeratov Tépas ° 
a \ le) / 2 € / , Os 07) KEpavvov Kpelocoyv’ evpyaa prdoya, 

Bpovrns & vmepBaddovta Kaprepov KTvTov * 

his hands the fire-breathing thun- 

der-stone high-poised. — Ka8hobe : 

the cpd. in its original sense, to 

denote the monarch’s feeling of 

security (firmly seated on _ his 

throne). Cp. 313.— medapoiots : 

see on 269.— mortés: act. = 7re- 

mows. So Soph. O.C. 1031 éof 
oTw ov TLGTOS. —év Xepoiv: the 
prep. lends color, makes the ex- 

pression more plastic. This local 

use was commoner in the early 

period. — wiprvovv: see on 359, 

852. Cp. avrizvovy in 1087, but 
mupTvoov in 371.—BPédos: “And 

he sent out arrows... lightning” 

(2 Sam. 22. 15), “ Ye lightnings, 

the dread arrows of the clouds” 

(Coleridge, 177. Blanc). 

918 f. ‘Sayst thou that these 
shall aught avail against his deep 

fall into the pit of ruin dishonor’d 

and disgrac’d? Nay, I tell thee, 

nay!’ The point is lost in the 

ordinary translation of this To py 
o} phrase. Theoretically there is 
a decade of constructions after 
verbs of hindering, but practically 

AESCHYLUS — 19 

not so many: Oavety (Eur. HF. 
317), py KatOavety (197), wore 
pn Oavety (326), TO pi). . . KaKOUp- 
yetv (Thue. 3. 1), Tov pay KaTaKav- 
Ojvar (Hdt. 1. 86). Examples 
with the article after verba fro- 

movendl, sumendi el factundi are 

comparatively rare. — wrépara: 

see-on 764. 

920. Totov: prose 

No connectives are necessary when 

demonstratives begin a sentence, 

since they point back to the fore- 

going statement (often, as_ here, 

giving a reason). The zadAa- 

orys is not Heracles, but the zatda 
péptepov tatpos (768). 

Q2i. ér avTos avT@: see on 762. 

TOLOUTOV. 

— Svopayartatov tépas: a prodigy 

(of strength) wsconguerable (and 

not like the overthrown Titans). 

g22f. And he shall find a 
lame more furious far than Zeus’s 

livid lightning, a deafening crash 

to drown the thunder’s roar.— 

The repetition of the grating rasp- 

ing « produces a peculiarly fright- 

inspiring effect. Cp. 911.— Bpov- 
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Oaracoiay Te yns TWaAKTELpaY Vo~oV 

925 
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Tplavav, atypynv THY Llow~evowvos, TKEOD. 
4 \ lal ‘\ lal , 

mratcas € THOE TpOS KaK@ palynoera 
4 / ef \ ‘ / / 

OOOV TOT apKew Kal TO SovAevew dixa. 

XOPOS 

ot Onv & ypyles, Tad7r’ exvyhwood Ads. 

ris: gen., like xepavvod, since 
brepBadAovoa = kpetooova (after 
the analogy of izeppepew, iepe- 
xe, Tpoexev). Cp. Plato, Gorg. 
475 C vrepBadreu TO adixety Tov 
douxetoOar. In 722 we have the 
accusative. 

924. Saracotav: with vocov 

(sea scourge). See on 225.— t- 

vaxte.pav: for the form cp. 894. 

—vécov: peste. 

925. Loseidon’s trident-spear 

shall shatter.— Zeus and Posei- 

don, rival suitors for the hand of 

Thetis, were warned by Themis 

Tempwpevoy HV pepTepov yovov av 
avaKTa TaTpos TEKEly TOVTLOV Geov, 
Os Kepavvod Te Kpeooov GAXO BEXos 
duster yepl TpiddovTos 7 dpayaxe- 
tov (7rresistzble), AC ye pucyope- 
vav (Pind. /sthm. 7. 60 ff.). In- 
trod. II. 13.3. In Suppl. 218 the 

trident is called onpetov Gcov. — 
Aeschylus omits this (irrelevant) 

part of the legend, though he keeps 

the part of the prophecy which 

concerns Poseidon (for rhetorical 

effect and because the overthrow 

of Zeus means the dethronement of 
Poseidon as well). — tptarvav: the 
symbol of Poseidon’s authority. — 

aixpy: fig., as often. Eur. uses 

aixpy, Sopv, and éyxos for paxy 
and 7oA€os. 

926. mwraicas toSe: metaphor 

from a ship dashing on a rock. 

927. The difference twixt sov- 

ereignty and servitude. The arti- 

cles add to the bitterness. The 

conjunctions ré kat (union) seem 

inconsistent with diya ( far apart) ; 
but cp. Eur. Al. 528 ywpis To 
T evar kat TO pH, Soph. O.C. 
808 yxwpis To 7 eizely ToAAG 
Kal Ta Kalpla. Te Kat connects 
dissimilars as well as_ similars, 

forms a group, whether hostile 
or not. 

928. 64v: Ep. = dy (only ex- 
ample in Att. literature). — a xpy- 

fers: concrete, where Eng. might 
use the abstract. There is no 
word for w7/? in classic Greek 

(O<Anya is late); Prometheus re- 
sponds by @ BovAopot (which is 

not BovAy). Cp. ddypa and a 
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TTPOMHOEYS 

amep TehetTar, tpos & & Bovdopar eyo. 

XOPOS 

930 Kal mpoadoKay ypy SeaTooev Zyvds twa. ; 

TTPOMHOEY=S 

Kal TOVOE y’ E€er SUTAOPwTEpovs TOvoUS. 

XOPO2 
a > See a BINS , y 

TOS 5 OUXt TapBeEts TOLAO EKPLTTT@V €779) 3 

TTPOMHOEYS 

TiS av hoBoiunv @ Davey ob popaor ; 

XOPOS 

G\WN GOdov av wor ToVS er ahyto TrOpot. 

TTPOMHOEYS 
a > > ; s , , 

935 oO 3) OVV TTOLELTW* TAVTA TpooOoKyTa pot. 

Cp; 

Cho. 1045 pnd emiyAwoo® kaka. 

929. teAcirar: fut., not oracular 

pres. Cp.940.— mpds: adv. Cp. 

73: 
930. Kal: see on 253. — Seom- 

HA. 

doKxel. —émiyAwooa: dodest. 

owev: fut. after tpocdoKav. 

948 a; G. 1286. 

931. Cp.171.—8vchodpwrtépovrs : 

harder for the neck to bear (meta- 

phor from the yoke). 

932. ékplrtwv: see on 312. 

933. Cp. 1053. In the play 

following the Desmzotes (as in 753) 

he longs for death. Cp. 257, 262, 

634. 

9342, €p.1313)f. 

935. 9 8 ovv movetrw: well, let 

him. Like facere, do, woveiy may 

be used as a substitute for any 

verb, even rpatrev (here zropetv). 
— Tavrta tpocSoKyTa: cp. 102 f. 
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XOPO2 
c Ta \ > 4 Ud 

of mpoaKuvovrtes THY Adpaoreay copot. 

TTPOMHOEY= 

, , las x Ate 3 8) 
o€Bov, T PODEVXOV, dante TOV KPQTOUVT CEL. 

936. Who bow down to Adras- 

teza (z.e. avoid haughty speech) 

Heaven is ever jealous 

of man’s too great evrvyva, and 
those who propitiate, who zpookv- 

vovot Nemesis, or Adrasteia, to 

avert the evil, are wise. The 

chorus desires to mitigate the ef- 
fects of Prometheus’ rash utter- 
ance, hopes that he will show 

some humility to offset the too 
presumptuous words he has just 

spoken. So the old slave seeks to 

avert the calamity which threat- 

ens his master in the Hzppolytus 

(116 ff.). —’ASpacrevav: “ Neme- 

sis, that scourges pride and scorn” 

(Beaum. & Fl. False One 5. 4). 

Cp. Plato, Rep. 451 A mpookvvd 

de “Adpacreay .. . xapw ov peAXw 
Aeyew, Dem. 25. 37 “Adpacreayv 
pev avOpwros av éywye TpocKvVa, 
Alciphr. EZ. 1. 33 tpooxvv® dé THv 

Acc. to Aristotle the 
word means ¢that-which-can-not-be- 

run-away-from (a+ ddpacKev), 
hence zneluctabile fatum.— An 

abstract noun was conceived very 

largely as a proper name. The 

true key to earlier Greek is a con- 

stant return to personification. 

are Wise. 

, 

Nepeow. 

937. Cringe low, crook the 

knee, truckle to the ruler ever — 

much more expressive of the mood 

of Prometheus than od pev oeBov 
Kal 7pocevxov KTé. (which Ruther- 
ford reads). Cp. 392. — “To 
fawne, to crowche, to waite” 

(Spenser), “To drain the heart 
with endless complaisance; | To 

warp the unfinished diction on 

the lip, | And twist one’s mouth 

to counterfeit- enforce; |... cal- 
culate and plot; be rough and 
smooth, | Forward and silent, def- 

‘erential, cool, | With pallid hot- 

bed courtesies to forestall | The 
green and vernal spontaneity” 

(Clough, Dzpsychus 1. 3). The 

chorus is ready for cozenage and 

craven submission, but “ Unprac- 
tis\d he to fawn” (like Gold- 
smith’s hero), Prometheus “closed 

the tyrant-hater he began” (By- 
ron, Von Juan, Ded.) —* Gotter, 

stets unbesiegt, unsclavisch, die 

wollen wir bleiben”? (Klopstock, 
Mess. 2. 438). Zeus will not rule 

long (940) ; all the captive needs 

is patience; as Shelley puts it: 
“T wait, | Enduring thus, the 
retributive hour.” — del: intensi- 

- 
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eu“ot 0 elaaoov Znvos 7) pndev pede. 
ae / , PS) XN \ , 

dpatw, KPQaTeLT@ TOVOE TOV Bpaxov XPOvov 

940 omas Géd\er- Sapov yap ovK ap&er Geots. 
adN’ eloopw yap Tovde TOv Avos TPdxW, 

A lal / “ , 

TOV TOV TUPGVVOV TOU véou OudKovov, 

TAVTWS TL KaWov ayyedov EAHAVOE. 

EPMH& 

GE TOV GOPLOTHV, TOV. TLKPAS VITEPTLKPOY, 

fies the pres. imv. (not with tov 
KpatovvTa, as many editors inter- 
pret). 

_ 938. pndév: generic: “ noth- 

ings, nothing-worth, | From that 

first nothing ere his birth, | To 

that last nothing under earth” 

(Tennyson) — not some particular 

thing which is nothing (ovder), 
but the abstract idea of nothing- 

ness.. And the words are in an 

atmosphere surcharged with im- 

peratives —- commands to right of 

them (939), commands to left of 
them (937), whose influence is 

not ovdév—‘fawn upon Zeus, if 
you will, but think not I care aught 

for him’ — “Homage he has from 

all, but none from me” (Byron, 

Cait Zee) 

939: Sparw: dif. from zoveiTw 
(935). Cp. Eng. “drastic,” Soph. 

Ant. 768 S8patw, ppoverrw petfov 

) KaT avop’ iav. 

940. apter Oecois : 

OeGy. See on 49. 
prose ape 

Q4I. TpOXLv: Courier, lackey 

(contemptuously instead of ayye- 
Aov): “commendable in lacquies 

.. not in men of rank and 

quality” (Beaum. & Fl. /rench 

Lawyer 1.1). The disdain and 

derision is made more prominent 

by the cumulation of the deictic 
Tov’s and Tov’s. 

942. “That new-made menial 

of the new-crowned king” (Mrs. 

Browning).— tod . . . tod: the 

oratorical position with decided 
effect — “with some surprise and 

thrice as much disdain” (£uz@). 

043- WavTws TL KaLY6Y: Sarcas- 

tically. 

944-1093. The last and best 

scene — complete unfolding of the 

energetic and indomitable char- 

acter of Prometheus. Enter 

“Heaven’s winged herald, Jove- 

born Mercury.” 
944. o€: abrupt and imperi- 

ous ; the acc. is obj. of the speaker’s 

thought, not of A€yw. — codioriy : 
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‘\ > / > > ‘ 5 la 

945 Tov e€apaprovT els Yeovs epypepors 
TOpOvTa TYLaAS, TOV TUpOS KhéemTHY heyw* 
TaTHnp avwye © OVOTLWAS KOMTTELS yajLous 

a @ ~ ¢ / 

avoav, TPOs MV EKELVOS EKTITTEL KPATOUS* 

Kal TaVTA PeVTOL pNOEV aiviKTypiws, 

95° aN av@ exaor exppale: pydé ror Sutras 

dd0vs, Ipounbed, tporBdadyns: dpas & ort 
Zevs Tots TovovTors ov padOaxkilera. 

see on 62.— dv mikpas trépm- 

Kpov: ditter beyond bitterness — 

“He is too scornful, too high- 
wrought, too bitter” (Arnold, 

Emped.). Cp. 328, Pers. 794 

Tovs UrepTOAAOVs ayav, and Ten- 
nyson’s “red rose redder than 

itself,” “fairest fair,” “beauty 

passing beauty,” “sweetest Sweet,” 
Browning’s “black beyond Kim- 

merian,” Marlowe’s ‘“ most-most 

wretched,” “worst of all worst 

worsts” (Ben Jonson, Szlent 

Woman 5. 1). 

945 f. Cp. 82. — mopévta : dy 

purveying (causal, dependent on 

efapapTovTa). 

947. Zeus is “chafing at his 

own great self defied”’_(Tenny- 

son).— mwarjp: one hundréd and 

sixty times in Aesch., but only 
three times with the article. — 

avwye: Ep., Hdt. = prose xeAever 
(ids thee tell what marriage thou 

vauntest).—kopmeis : only here 

in Aesch. = standard prose xourd- 
Ces, peyadavxeis, adalovety. — 

yapous : the plur. is commoner even 

in prose. 

948. éxmlare: “ Prophetically 

doth forethink thy fall” (1 Henry 

IV, 3.2). See onige 

949. L’d have you 

know. — atvixryplws: cp. 610. 

950. av@ ekacra: cach them- 

selves (not something else, but 

just as they are, designating each 

item by its proper name). Cp. 

Eur. Or. 1393 cad@s Ag’. qui 
ail Exacta, Phoen. 494 tadr aif 
exaoTa ovxi epiAoKas | 
Aodywv (cércumlocutions), Phryn., 
App. Soph. p. 7 76 Ta kupiwrata 

61a Bpaxéwv Kal TA avayKaLoTata 
Aeyew, pn KvKAW BadiLovTa Kat 
mepitpéxovta avl Exacta déyew 
éxdAeoav ot zradaol. — éxppate : 

the cpd. for greater emphasis. 
Q51. mpooPadys: z777Pose. 

952. Tots TorovTois: such (eva- 

sions), not Tots 2) weBopevors ad- 
to (schol., fol. by Weil). An 

evasive reply would impose durAGs 
6dovs on Hermes. 

pévTot : 
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TTPOMHOEY2 
4 , ‘\ 4 , 

TEUVOTTOMES YE Kal Poovy“atos TEws 

6 pvOds eotw, ws Peay vanpé€rov. 
la 7, =) \ A Q 

VEOV VEOL KPaTELTE KQL OOKELTE on 

> 3 a 30331 58 
OUK €K TOVO eyo 

> dusaovs Tupavvous exmecovTas HoOounp ; 
ie Neen an a) OD 

TPlLTOv de TOV VUV KOLPQVOUVT ETTOYWOMAL 

955 
, > A , > 

VQ.EW atevOn TEPYapr ° 

y ‘\ , 

ALT ViDTA KAL TAYLOTO. 

960 

ToAov ye Kai TOU TavTds eE\NEtTTO. 

953. cepvortonds ye: high- 

spoken, sooth ! Cp. Theseus’ recep- 
tion of the Theban messenger 

(Eur. Suppl. 426) copes y 6 KA- 
pvé Kal mapepyatys Adywv, ‘an 

accomplished ambassador, accom- 

plished orator on occasion too.’ 

— dpovipatos: thought (of one’s 

own importance), hence presump- 

tion. Cp. 696. 
954. ws Ocdv tarypérou: as doth 

befit an underling of gods. — 8od- 
oikerns, domestic ; 

dvOparrodov, slave (taken in war) ; 
Geparwv, attendant. 

955. Cp. Eur. MWed. 967 vea 

tupavvet. Note the alliteration, 

assonance, juxtaposition of véov 
veou, and the ironical 67. Cp. Soph. 
O.C. 1259 yépwv yéepovTt, 7.A. 

Aos = slave; 

75 €pov ép@oav, Med. 512 povn 
povos, Fr. 69 Exwv Exodoay 7} ov 
OcAoveav ody Exwdv.—véov: newly 
(Old Eng.) = neulich. See on 35. 

, , A 

py Th wou OoKa 
a“ e 7 ‘\ , td 

TapBeww UTOTITYOOELVY TE TOUS VEOUS Jeovs 3 

ov oe 

956. drev0q mépyapa: cétadels 
unassaulted of grief, i.e. serene 

(epithet transferred from the mon- 

arch to the citadel). Cp. Serv. on 

Aen. 1. 95 propter Pergama quae 

altissima fuerunt: ex quibus om- 

nia alta aedifica pergama vocan- 

tur, sicut Aeschylus dicit (quoted 
by Wecklein). 

957. Stocots: “which the base 

vulgar do call” d%0 (Uranus and 
Cronus). — éxreodvtas: outhurled. 

—yo0dpnv : post-Homeric, only 

here in Aesch. (= Ep. diw). 
958. kotpavotvra: Ep. = prose 

apxovra. — érdpopat: shall live to 
see, werde erleben. 

959. aloxicta Kal Tayiora: 

SC. €ximtTovta. — ph: see on 

247. +t: intensifies the sar- 

casm: seem I to thee somewhat 

to cower and quail these youngling 

deities ? 

g61. A sudden change of front 
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kédevdov nuTep HADeEs eyKover Tahu * 

mevon yap ovdEev @y avioTopeEts EME. 

EPMH=2 

“ 4 A \ > , 

TOLOLT OE PLEVTOL KAL 7 PLV avdadiopacw 

965 és TagOE GavTOV THLOVAS Kab dpyLTAs. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

THs ons AaTpElas THY Eunv SvoTmpatiar, 

capes érictac’, ovk ay ahd fa eya. 

and feeling, — far from it, — nay, 
not only far, but altogether (7od- 

dod ye det being the usual phrase). 

—é€dXelrw: Ze. dew (1006), per- 
sonal (= dct, 2/ s’en faut). 

see On 947. 

—éykéve: in consonance with 

tTpoxyw (941): just scurry back 

again the road thou canst. Cp. 

Eur. H.F. 521 ir, éyxovetre, Hec. 

511 orevowper, éykovOpev. 
963. ovdev ov: this attraction is 

freq. in Soph. and Eur., but only 

here and 984 in Aeschylus. 
964. “ Thus stubborn, thus re- 

bellious, | To threaten” (Beaum. 

CoE isl; FHZACESS ACS Jee SEELOD 

194. — pévTor: Cp. 949. — Kat pty : 

with the whole sentence (not with 

avOadiopacw alone). 

g62. Hvrep AAOes: 

965. Kka0dppicas: to the mari- 

time Greeks scarcely more than 
“ didst bring.” Oceanus reminded 

him (276) that aypovai visit man, 
Hermes warns him that he has 
brought himself to wnpovat (cav- 
Tov kaGwppicas = KaTérdevoas) — 
his haven was the scar to which he 
was clamped. Cp. Luom. 3.3 na- 

uem ut horrisono freto | noctem 
pauentes timidi adnectunt nauitae. 

So xataxopileaGat of vessels seek- 
ing the harbor from the high sea. 

Cp. Fr. 282 708 kv Kal 76 Nail 
pov ppevov (cmpulsiveness) es 77- 
povas KaOpxe 7oA\XAa 67 Bporods. 
For the cast of the sentence (as 
differing from 276) cp. Beddoes, 

Bride's Trag. 3. 3 “ The first that 
stirs brings to my sword his 

heart.” 
966 f. For thy lackey-servitude 

my hard lot, rest thee sure, I would 

not change, no, not I, z.¢. *1 had 

liever bear this*hard lot of mine 

than do menial service as thou.’ 
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EPMH=& 

KDELOC OV YAP OLA THOE NaTPEVELY TETPA pe 7] p Pg 
x» \ la) \ \ » 

 Tatpt puvar Zyvi miotov ayyedov. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

970 ovTws UBpilew Tovs VBpilovras ypeav. 

EPMH=& 

xdiSav eouxas Tots Tapovot Tpdypact. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

XAL8G ; yALdavTas Be Tods ewods eyo 
b] ‘\ yx \ \ tore , Las 

€xOpovs LOounL * KaL OE 3) €V TOVUTOLS héyw. 

968. otpar: 7 ween (ironical) 

— this form in prose, but otomau in 
Aristophanes (a matter of verse). 

—hartpevery métpa: a bold meta- 

phor. Cp. 463. Hermes reén- 

forces the sarcasm in oipa by 
mimicry of Prometheus’ phraseol- 

ogy (Aatpetas). — wétpa 4% rarpl: 
scar than sire. The similarity in 

sound makes the contrast more 

emphatic. 

970. Not ‘insult for insult,’ 

as translators and commenta- 
tors take it— ois i8piLovras is 
subj., not obj.; of yap avti- 
movovvTes ovx UBpilovow GAA 
Tiwpovvta, (Arist. het. 2. 2. 

5)- The verb is used absolutely, 
as often, ¢.g. Eur. Suppl. 743 

UBpil bBpilov vr ai&is avtarw- 

Aero. Prometheus is not in a 

position to wBpieav. See App. 

971. Thou seemst to revel in 

thy present high position. — xm- 

Sav: prose tpvday (the insolent 

pride that cometh of great pros- 

perity). Cp. 436, 891. 

973- kal oe 8€: and thee too; 

ka‘ emphasizes oé, d€ being the 
connective — hence this order is 
necessary (= Aé€yw d€ Kai ce); 
often in Aesch., only once in 

Soph. (/%z/. 1362), very freq. in 

Xen. —év: zuter. 
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EPMH2 
> \ 

Pent) 

4 lal > lal 

KApLE yap TU ouppopats ET ALT LE 3 

TTPOMHOEY2 
lod , , ‘ 

975 am\w doyw TOUS TAVTAS €\Oaipw Qeovs 
7) / > lol , 2745 ou 

O00 OL malovtes €U KAKOVOL [L EKOLKWS. 

EPMH=& 
4 + Taek ‘\ LS. > x 4 

KVM O EYW [LELNVOT OV O[LLKPay VvOTOV. 

TTPOMHOEY=2 
A \ ‘ ~ 

vooown av, ei voonpa TOUS €xOpovs oTvyEW. 

-EPMH2 

_€ins PopyTos ovK av, EL TPdoGoLs KahOS. 

AO mn 

> ” 

980 @pLOL, 

974. 1 Kane yap te: est-ce fos- 

sible que, etc., mich kannst du doch 

etwa nicht tadeln. — yap: = yé dpa 
= ‘I was totally ignorant (that I 
was blamed) — blind before, now 

I see.’ — oupdopais: causal dat.— 

éraiti@: mostly with the gen. 

975. amA@ Adyw: as in 46. 

976. Who though treated well 
unjustly treat mee ill. 

977. KAtw: J hear (and con- 

clude from what you say). — pe- 

Pyvora: perf. after a verb of actual 

perception, denoting the pres. con- 

dition. — vérov: generic (instead 

of the specific waviav). 

TTPOMHOEYS 

978. Increase of passion, de- 

crease of speech.—vocotp Gv : 
Att. prose vooofny av, but 3d plur. 
reg. vorwev. Only two Homeric 

-examples: tAoin (8 692), Popotn 
(« 320) ; in the poets -o- occasion- 
ally metr? gratia. — vooeiv can be 

said of any passion that goes be- 

yond the bounds of cwppocvvy. 
979. The post-position of the 

neg. gives a decided effect : couldst 

be endured? Oh, no!—Cp. fr. 

294 kakol yap €0 mpaocovTEs OVK 
GVATXETOL. 

980. ®po.: “O heavens, can 

you hear a good man groan and 
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EPMH& 

/, \ y > > 4 

Tooe LZEVS TOVTOS OvK emloTaTal. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

GAN éxdwWacoKer TAVO’ 6 ynpadoKav xpovos. 

EPMH2 

\ \ PA ee ey a eS 
KQL LNV OV Y OUT W owdpovew ETLOTAO AL. 

TTPOMHOEY= 

\ \ , 2 x » > ¢ , oe yap Tpornvdwy ovK av ovl” UTnperyp. 

EPMH& 

5 a) ¥ 3 \ oe / 4 

EPELY EOLKAS OovoeV WV xpncer TATY) p- 

not relent, | And not compassion 
him?” (Zz. Andr. 4. 1).— Gpor, 

768e: so in Sanskrit the quoted 

words are marked by 7¢ (thus) — 

the Greek transposes and says 

“Guo,” that’s a word Zeus has 
never learned. Cp. 34, 952, Verg. 

Aen. 6. 376 desine fata deum 

flecti sperare precando. But Pro- 
metheus interprets: “Zeus has 

not learned wou” (to know suffer- 
ing,— “non ignara mali miseris 

succurrere disco,” says Dido, Aez. 

I. 630). : 

981. But ever-aging Time 

teaches everything (and will teach 

him). Solon says ynpaokw 8 ae 
ToAAG ddacKopevos, and the old 

nurse in the Azppolytus exclaims 

(252) woAAa diddoKer pp 6 zroAvs 
Boros. 

982. Kal pyv ov ye KTée.: (you 

may talk about Time teaching 

everything, but) deshrew me, if he 
has taught you yet. —cudpoveiv : 

potse, discretion. 

983. ‘Granted, seeing that I 

am talking with thee, an under- 

ling.’ The words at the extremi- 

ties of the verse, and the neg. after 

its verb, are emphatic both in 

position and in fact. See on 255, 

979: 
984. waryp:) (the contemptu- 

ous tanperns and diaKovos of Pro- 
metheus. 
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TTPOMHOEYS 
lo) , 

985 Kal pry odeihov y av Tivol’ ait@ xapw. 

EPMH= 

> 4 A € AQ? » exeptounoas Onder ws watd’ ovTa pe. 

TTPOMHOEY=2 

> N \ cr » oD > , 
OU yop OU TALS TE KATL TOV AaVOVOTEPOS, 

lal nn / 

él “poo OoKas E[LOU Tl mevoer bau TAPaQ ; 

OvK EOTW alka OvdE pNXaVNM OTw 
990 mpotpeberat pe Levs yeywvnoar Tae, 

mplv av yaaoOn Sexpa hupavrypta. 

Tpos TavTa piTtéc Ow péev aifarodooa Pro€, 

985. Sooth to say, I ought — 

he deserves the favor —a debt of 

gratitude I owe. 

986. Zhou 

though I were a child forsooth. 

987. ‘More witless than a wit- 

less child’ —a sudden change 

from sarcasm to indignant plain- 

speaking of the truth. — rats: 

proverbial for witlessness, as Ag. 

277 Tatoos veus Ws KapT eEwopnow 
hpevas (ye reprehend me as a 

thoughtless girl). Cp: > Plato; 

Symp. 204 B dnAov todto ye 7d 

Kat madi, Euthyd. 279 D rodro 8& 
Kav mais yvoin, Gorg. 470 C aAN 

ovxt Kav mais oe éAéyEevev ; — 
rovde: neuter. 

988. énot . . . mapa: Aesch. 

hever interposes more than two 

tauntest me as 

words, and (except here) always 
with zrépr. 

989 ff. “ Thou shalt never get 

such a secret from me” (Z7wo 

Gent. of Ver. 2. 5). — mpotpéipe- 

tar: wél induce. Cp. Soph. 0.7. 

358 ob yap p aKovra mpovTpayw 
Aeyev. — yeyovijoa: = dwvncat, 
hence eizetv. 

ggI. AvpavThpia: 2727u720us, — 

mental and moral as well as 

physical (outrage ; so Eng. mjury), 
whereas BAdrrec Oat, though often 
used fig., belongs to the sphere of 
maiming, of checking the useful- 
ness of the object. 

g92. “I dare damnation : | To 

this point I stand” (/7am. 4. 5), 

“T contemn thy threatenings ; | 

And thou shalt know I hold a 
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, \ , SS / 

MevkomrTéepw O€ vipads kat Bpovtyjpace 
4, , \ te 

XPoviows KUKaTH TaVTA Kal TapadceTo: 

995 
Ve ‘ > \ “A , > wd \ / 

yrappea yap ovdev THVOE p’ @oTE Kal dpacat 

Tpos ob YpEedv viv Exec TUPavVidos. 

EPMH&2 
Y ¥ PRS \ s 

Opa VvUY EL ToL TAVT apwya atverau. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

@mrat Tahar dy Kai BeBovdrevTar Tade. 

power above thee” (Beaum. & FI. 

Proph. 3. 3), 7pos TavT itw pev TUp, 
itw de pacyava (Eur. Phoen. 521). 
— mpos TaidTa: see on gI5. — aida- 

Aotooa drsE: red /evin (the Ten- 

nysonian “fervid flame”). Cp. 

Hes. Theog. 72 éywv Bpovtnv 70 
aifadoevra Kepavvov, Eur. Phoen. 

183 Kepavvav Te pads aifaddev. 

993- AevKortépw: w/hzte-feath- 

ered. Cp. Hdt. 4. 31 oixe yap 7 
XLov TTEPOIOL. 

994. x8oviois: subterranean. 

Cp. Bpvxia (1082), Eur. Hipp. 

1201 HX XOovi0s &s Bpovtn Ards 
(like an earthquake), Soph. O.C. 

1606 krimnoe pev Zeds x9ov0s, 
Fr. 55 wmroyaiov Bpovrns. — Kv- 
KaTw: sc. Zeus. 

995-1006. “ Theunconquerable 

will | And study of revenge, im- 

mortal hate | And courage never 

to submit or yield, | And what is 

else not to be overcome; | That 
glory never shall his wrath or 

might | Extort from me: to bow 

and sue for grace | With suppli- 

ant knee ... that were low in- 

deed; | That were an ignominy 
and shame” (Milton, P.Z. 1. 
106 ff.). 

995. yvaper: well flect. Cp. 

Kaumte (163), B 14 éréyvapev 
arravtas. —@ore kal: ‘you think 
these threats will bend and (xKa/) 
I shall tell — but they will produce 
no such effect.’ 

996. mpos: = wd. 

997- Spa: pres. imv. seldom 

of actual perception. See Zrans- 

actions Amer. Phil. Assoc. 32. 64. 

—vitv: illative (in tragedy viv or 
voy, in comedy viv). — apwya: 
profitable (prose opéeApa, Avow 
TeX7). 

998. “For what I will, I will, 

and there an end” (7wo Gent. of 
Ver. 1. 3). Cp. Eur. 42pp. 1456 

kaptéper (says Theseus), xexapre- 
pyro. (replies his son), Dem. 20. 
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TOALNTOV, @ LATaLE, TOAUNTOV TOTE 
1000 Tpos TAS Tapovaas THMoVAs dpOas PpoveEl. 

TPOMH@EYS 

dyNEls PATHY ME KUL OTS TAapNyopav. 
eiceOerw oe pnto? ws éyw Atos 

yvdunv poByGets Onrdvous yevjoopat 

35 €Tt oxomeire . . . Kal OV TaAaL 
BeBovtrAevobe, Plato, Crito 46 A 

ovde BovAeverGar Ett wpa, GAA 
BeBovrctocbar. —G@mrrav: this form 
holds down to the middle of the 

fourth century (though Isocrates 

uses €wpapyar).— 84: with a ges- 
ture of impatience. 

999 f. “ Not Hermes, prolocu- 

tor of the gods | Could use persua- 
sion more pathetical” (Marlowe, 

1 Zamb. 1. 2).—TéApnoov . . . 

op0as dpovetv: sapere aude, pre- 

vail on thyself to come to thy 

senses. GMT. 903. 2. See on 

266. —@ para: “What a fool 

art thou, | A ramping fool!” 

(Aing John 3. 1). — mpés: re- 

garding. — op®as dpovetv: = ev 

dhpovely = awdpovety = ed Bov- 
Aever Oar. Cp. 1012, Plato, Protag. 
334 D 76 d€ cudpovetv rEyes Ed 

gpoveiyv .. . TO 0 ev dpovety ev 
BovreveoOa.— wore: at length. 

roor. “Let your rage run 

higher | Than billows raised up 

by a violent tempest, | And be, 

as that is, deaf to all entreaties ” 

(Beaum. & Fl. Double Marriage 
5. 3)-—ktpa: a common simile. 

Cp. Eur. Med. 28 as 8€ zérpos 7 
GadXacowos KAvdwv akover, Lycophr. 
1452 cis Kiya Kwhov Balw, Ov. 
Met. 13. 804 surdior aequoribus. 

—Onws: only here in Aesch. in a 

simple comparison. — twapnyopav : 

conative. See on 646. 

1002-1006. A fine passage for 
declamation. So Othello 3. 3 

(“ Like to the Pontick sea,” etc.). 
Cp. 987-996, 1043-1053. “ Do all 

thy worst; nor death, nor Tam- 

burlaine, | Torture, or pain, can 

daunt my dreadless mind” (Mar- 

lowe, 2 Zamb. 5. 1), * Still in thy 

patient energy, | In the endur- 

ance and repulse, | Of thy im- 

penetrable spirit, | Which Earth 

and Heaven could not convulse” 
(Byron, Prometheus). 

1002. eloeMOérw oe: veniat tibi 

zn mentem (mapactyTw co). The 

aor. 3d pers. imv. with jy also in 
Sept. 1036 (un Soxnoarw Twi) and 
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A 

Kal Nutapyow TOV peya oTVyOUMEVOV 
1005 

if A 

YUVALKOMLLOLS UTTLATLATLW YEPOV 

Mdoal pe Seopav TaVdE: Tod TavTds Séw. 

EPMH& 

héywv €orxa Troha Kai parny épetv: 

Téeyyyn yap ovdev ovd€ paOdoon ditaus 
> “A \ SS / e X\ 

€uats’ Saxav dé ordu.ov ws veolvyns 

the pres. Zum. 507 (pd Tis Ki- 
kAnoKerw). Here the neg. fol- 
lows the verb— hence the subjv. 
is not demanded. Of the 55 ex- 
amples of py with pres. imv. 

quoted in GS. 416 only one has 
the neg. after the verb (Az. 115). 

Examples of the aor. imv. 2d pers. 

with jy are extremely rare. GMT. 
260. 

1003. @mAdvous: Means wosa7- 

hearted (playing the woman). 
1005. Wzth womanish supine 

supplication of hands, z.e. raising 

my supine hands entreatingly like 
women. Cp. Verg. Aen. 3. 176 

tendoque supinas ad caelum cum 

uoce manus, 4. 204 multa Iouem 

supplex manibus orasse supinis, 
Hor. Od. 3. 23. 1 caelo supinas si 

tuleris manus. 

1006. Atoar: as in Eng. the 
imv. changes to the inf. in 0.0. 
— Tod través S€w: see on QO6I. 

%007. moAAG Kal parnv: the 

ordinary combination (like zoAAoi 
Kat ayaboi).—moAXa is the acc. 

of the inner obj., hence parnv 
(not an adj.) is parallel. The 

omission of the connective in 

Eng. shows that we, differently 
from the Greeks, look upon the 

adj. asanumeral. Cp. Zum. 144 

OANA Oy rabodoa Kal parny 
S.-W. strangely consider 

that xaf is not a connective in 
either sentence. 

1008. téyyy: art softened. — 

parOdooy: sc. keap and cp. 399. 
1009 f. Like a new-harnessed 

colt dost champ the bit and rear 
and plunge, contending ‘gainst 

the rem. . Cp. Eur. fiipp. 1223 

€vOakKOVTaL OTOpLA TupLyevn yva- 
Opois, “As a hot-proud horse 
highly disdains | To have his 

head controll’d, but breaks the 

reins, | Spits forth the ringled bit, 

and with his hoves | Checks the 
submissive ground” (Marlowe, 
Heo and L. 2). Cp. schiller; 

Braut von Messina 1. 1 “ Hielt 

er... die Heftigbrausenden im 

Ziigel,”’ 1. 4 (a com. metaphor in 

> , 
eyw. 
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1010 7a@Aos Bialn Kat POS NVLAS PAY. 

atap opodpiryn y acbevet codiopare. 

avladia yap T@ ppovovvTe pn Kadas 

avTy Ka? avbriy ovdevos petlov obever. 
, > SEN x “a 3 & ”~™ id oKxeat 5’, €av uy Tots Eots TELTONS dyots, 

1015 

all languages). — Brdty: thou art 

restive (Bia Tov oTopiov, 2.e. ya- 

Awov or WadXiov = in contempt of 

the bit). 

ro11. “*In impotence of fan- 

cied power” (Tennyson) — no 

real strength, but mere outward 

show. 

ro12 f. ‘ Mere self-will availeth 

naught. The doevés codiopa 
of Prometheus is his vain refusal 
to reveal to Zeus the danger that 

The Titan hopes 

to compel the suzerain to make 

overtures of peace; but Hermes 

him that resistance only 

means more rigorous punishment. 

threatens him. 

tells 

1013. avty Kad’ atthy: fer se 

(without ro Kad@s_ dpovetv, or 

unsupported by’ something else). 

Cp. Soph. O.7. 549 et rot vopi- 
Cas xtnua thy atOadiay | civar Te 
TOU VOU Xwpts, OvK 6pOGs dpovets. 
—ovSevds petLov: = mavtds acbe- 

veotepov (litotes). The empha- 

sis is on the neg. Cp. 1o1! (ao0e- 
vel), 938. —o@éver: prose dvvarat; 
preserved in Att. only in a comic 

verse and Soph. £7. 998. 

1014. Theultimatum. — oxépau: 

a \ \ a , 
olds OE KELLOY Kal KAKOV TPLKULLEO 

in poetry freq. metrz gratia, but 

in ordinary prose usually oxo7re., 
oxewaoOe, especially in certain 
orators. 

1015. Kakov: with yewv as 
well as tpikupia. Seeon21. Cp. 

Eur. //.F. 1091 kAvdwvt kal pevGv 
Tupaypat.. To the Greek a “sea 
of troubles ” is scarcely more than 

Kak@v 7AnOos, so familiar is the 
metaphor. — tptkupia : third-wave 

(not “triple wave”), which, as 

the Greeks believed, was the 

greatest. The number three re- 
curs freq. in Greek -superstition. 

Cp. Plato, Rep. 472 A tw dvo Kv- 
pate exvyovTe TO peywoTov Kal 
xareroitatov THS TpiKUpias éra- 
yes. The Roman, on the other 
hand, ascribed the greatest force 

to the decima unda, to the decu- 
manus fluctus. Cp. Ov. Trzst. 1. 

2. 50 posterior nono est undeci- 

moque prior. In modern writers 

the third, seventh, ninth, tenth 

are regarded as the most powerful, 

e.g. Maxwell Gray, Last Sentence 2. 

1 “Then the ninth wave... just 

in time to see the mighty tenth 

roller dash itself breast-high on the 

S ® We ee tg. - | 

~a 
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ETELD APUKTOS’ TPATA EV yap OKpioa 

pdpayya BpovTy Kat Kepavvia proyi 

TaTHp oTapager THVOE, Kal KpvIsEer Seuas 
Gy , , a” 9 , , 

70 ov, TeTpaia 8 ayKadn oe Baotdoe. 
1020 pakpov O€ uHKos exTehevTHTas Ypdvou 

arpoppov n&eus és pdos: Ads d€ Tow 
XN , ‘\ > SS , 

TTNVOS Kvav Sadowwds aieTds ad Bpws 

face of the cliff.” — ktpa: = uuda; 

kAvowy = fluctus. 
1016. émeou: shall come upon. 

— aduktos: 77evitable. — pév:) (d€ 
in 1020. Cp. 447)(454. — oxpiSa: 

jagged. Cp. 281 (dxpioecon). 

1017... “With wilde thonder- 

dint and firy levene” (Wyf of 

Bath 276). The sound of these 

verses, as well as the meaning, is 

calculated to frighten, but Pro- 
metheus “Fears not the lightning 

flash | Nor the all-dreaded thun- 

der-stone,” though Hermes threat- 

ens to “ pull down wrath | As hot 

as flames of hell to strike him 

quick | Into the grave of horror,” 
and what the divine messenger 
declares will surely come to pass, 
if the stubborn Titan still refuses 

to obey the command of the father, 

comes at the end of the play, as 

vividly as portrayed by Hermes 
here. 

1018. Kptper: well bury (ber- 

gen, Old Eng. dury = conceal), 

entomb. 

1019. And the rock-arm shall 

AESCHYLUS — 20 

lift thee (as a child in the arms of 
its mother) —‘the rock shall en- 

fold thee in its embrace, thus 

hiding thy body’ (paratactic for 

Baotacaca kpvwer), “plunge at 
once... . wholly out of sight, and 
sink | Past earthquake” (Tenny- 

Cp. Ar. fan. 

704 TavT €xovTes KupaTwv ev 
ayxddas, Archil.. Hr. 22 Ywvyas 
m” , > > / 

EXOVTES KULATwWV EV ayKadats. 

son, Lucretius). 

1020. pakpov S€ pAKos: Jomgunz 

Spatium (stretch), “ the long sweep 

of time” (Tennyson), correspond- 

ing to the Eng. conception, though 

usually in Greek time is conceived 

quantitively (hence zoAvs). Cp. 
Eur. Ov. 72 paxpov pnKos ypovov. 

1021-1025. Observe the sibila- 

tion and see on gol. — a&boppov: 

Ep. = wadw. 
1021. Tol: 

gesture. 

1022. Sadovds aletés: raver- 

ing eagle (explanatory of the bold 

with a minatory 

expression TT HVOS Kv@v). — AG- 

Bpws: voraciously. The AaBpaé 

is the dass. 
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SiapTapyce THpaTos péeya paKos, 

akAynTosS EptTav SaiTareds TaVypLEpoS, 
1025 KehawoBpwrov & Arap eKOowdoerae. 

ToLovd€e 0 Oov Téppa jay) TL TPOTSOKA, 

e SUUUUUUES 

Heracles rescues Prometheus 

1023. Shall tear a great shred 

of thy body. —Svaptapnoer pakos : 

= katappaxwooe (will tear to 

rags). Cp. Soph. 77. 1103 avap- 

Opos (joints unhinged) kat xarep- 
paxwwevos, Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 4 

aptapos (butcher). —paxos: pro- 

leptic, marking the effect of the 

action (the body of the gigantic 

Titan will appear to be merely a 

great rag for the eagle to ravin 

piecemeal). — “ Avec quelque lam- 

beau de sa peau bleue et verte, | 

Son coeur demi-pourri dans sa 

poitrine ouverte” (Gautier), — 

paxos = fpaxos = (late) Aeol. 

Bpaxos.— p is the only liquid 
which maintains in post-Homeric 

poetry both the internal doubling 
and the force of two consonants as 

an initial (Allen-Weckl.). Cp. 
Eur. /.7. 253 éxi pyypiow. 

1024. Rostro immanis_ uultur 

obunco | immortale iecur tundens 
fecundaque poenis | uiscera, ri- 

maturque epulis, habitatque sub 
alto | pectore; nec fibris requies 

datur ulla renatis (Vergil, Aenezd 

6. 597). The cumulation of epi- 
thets is intentional — both sound 

and sense are dreadful — the hiss- 

ing sigmas, the rolling rhos, and 
the raucous kappas are horriso- 

nous. — @kAntos Sattadevs: ironi- 

cal, a guest at the feast (but) 
uninvited. —mavnpepos: the live- 
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A a A , la an , 

7 PLv av Jeav TLS duddoxos TWV OWV TOV@V 

pavyn Gedyjon T els avavynrov pode 

“Avdynv kvehata T audt Taptapov Baby. 
1030 Tpos TavTa Bovdev * 

c 74 > > V6 

WS 00 ov TEeTNAT LEVOS 
¢ s > \ \ , > Pus, ee 
0 KOuTrOS, AANA Kal ALaV ELpNuwEevos 

Wevdnyopetv yap ovK ériotaTar oTOLa 

To Atov, aha Tay eros TEXEL. ov oe 

mamrawe Kal ppovTile, und avladiar 

long day. Cp. Hes. Theog. 523 0y 
nmap | nofev aBavarov, To 6 aéecero 
igov amavTn | vuKTOS, OoOV TpoTrav 
nuap €dor TavvdiTTEpoS Opvis. 

1025. And shall cram his crop 

full on thy liver black-gnawed. 

proleptic. — 

exBowvdoerar: = katederar. “With 

the still-growing liver feeds the 

vulture” (Massinger, Virgin Mar. 

Ze). 

1027 ff. Hermes speaks of a 
reliever of the Titan’s burden by 

suffering in his stead as some- 
thing not easily found, as some- 
thing one might never expect, but 

the god Chiron (6edv Xe/pwva, 
Soph. 77. 714) actually suffered a 

voluntary death for Prometheus’ 

sake (the heathen counterpart of 

the vicarious atonement). The 

— KeAatvoBpwtov : 

| messenger of Zeus knows nothing 

of Heracles’ offer of the Centaur as 

a substitute ; he is merely naming 

a condition that will in all proba- 

bility never be fulfilled. — 8:480x0s 

TOY Gav mévwv: successor to thy 

toils. —@eGv tis: much more freq. 

than Oeds tis. —avatyntov: s77- 
less. —kvepaia: = dvavyynta, Ep. 
= Att. oxorewa. — apol: round 

about, 7.2. ev €KEivols TOLS [EPECL. 
1030. BovAeve: absolute — tre- 

tmAacpEvos : ictis. 

1031. Alav eipnpévos : sazd sooth 

)( werAacpevos. Cp. “Voila qui 
est dit,”’ “ Lass dir das gesagt sein.” 

1032. nv érnyyeiAato 6 awev- 
dys Oeds (Titus 1.2), “God is not 
a man that he should lie. . . hath 

he said, and shall he not do it?” 

(Numbers 23.19), “So shall my 

word be that goeth forth out of my 

mouth: it shall not return unto me 

void, but it shall accomplish that 

which I please” (/sazah 55. 11), 

ov yap €mov waAwvaypeTov ovo amra- 
TnArOov, | ovd aTeAeUTNTOV 6 TL KEV 
Kehady Katavevow (A 526). 

1033. To Aiov: this position of 

the article is freq. in trag., where 
the gen. (or equiv. adj.) of a proper 

name follows its substantive. 

1034. wamtat.ve Kal cdpovtite: 
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1035  evBovdlas dpewov hynan TOTE. 

XOPOS 

Ftv pev “Epps ovk axarpa patverar 
héyew* avwye yap oe THv avOadiav 

pclev7 epevvav thy codyy evBovdiav. 

mod coho yap aicxpov €fapapravev. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

1040 €LOOTL TOL pou TAGS ayyedias 

00 dvéev, Tacyew S€ KaKOS 

peer and ponder, z.e. look at the 

matter closely and take heed. 

1035. Le not so stupid as to 

think vaunting pride better than 

discretion. — Opervov: neut., in- 

Cp. Plato, Zeno 

(first line) dpa didaxrov 7 apery ; 
stead of fem. 

1036. jpiv pév: fo us (what- 

ever others may think). With 

the pers. pronouns, and with the 

verbs dox® and oipat, pev is often 

found without corresponding 8¢, 

the antithesis being discernible 

from the context.—ovx Gka.pa: 

not unfit (litotes) = most fitting. 

1038. Cp. Isoc. I. 34 7yoU Kpa- 
TUTTOV Elval Tapa pev Tov Oe@v 
evTUX/aV, Tae o Ov avTov €v- 

Bovdiavy, Menand. 15 &BovAta Ta 
ToAAG BAaTTOVTAL. 

The catastrophe. 

The anapaests do not mark the 

growing excitement of the speak- 

1040-1003. 

ers (S.-W.), but the end of the 
first part of the trilogy. Introd. I. 

7.4. The symmetry of the sys- 

tems is noteworthy: 14 Prome- 

theus, 9 Hermes, 8 Chorus, 9 

Hermes, 14 Prometheus. This is 

the only certain case of anti- 

strophic responsion in closing ana- 

paests (1043-1053 = 1080-1093 

and 1054-1062 = 1071-1079). 

Vv. 1063-1070 form a mesode. 

1040. el8éTL: seeon 41. —Tol: 

with a gesture of impatience at the 
reiteration (1037) of the sentiment 

expressed by Hermes (1034 f.): 

‘Why, ware of this was I before 

the lackey oped his mouth.’ 
1041 f. 88€: contemptuously. 

— maoyxev S€ Kakas Kré.: but for 

foe to suffer ill from foe (as 1) ts 
no disgrace —as the chorus had 

charged reproachfully in 1039 (ai- 
oxpov). Prometheus believes that 

_ 

tt ogee 

w «=o =eeeniene ers ee CC. C 
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5) \ ess las SQUAT eo) , 
€xO pov UT €yOpav ovoev QELKES, 

\ mess) 33) .19) 9 Saye i A 5 
T pos TAUT €7 €EfLOL PLTTET @ [LEV 

Tupos audyKns Boorpvyxos, aiOynp & 

1045 epeAilécbw Bpovtn opakého 7 
3 7 3 , 4 > > id 

ay PLoav QAVEM@)* xJova 3) EK vO Levav 

> Los (My lat 7 

QUTQLS piCars TVEVILA Kpadaivot, 

A \ / Aen’ , 

KULL@ de T7OVTOU TPaKel pobia 

“wisdom is to know the worst at 

once.” 

1043-1046. So let the forked 

curl of flame down on my head 

be hurled, and heaven and earth 

convulsed with thunder and quiv- 

ering spasm of winds exasperate. 

Prometheus is “ Hurling defiance 

toward the vault of heaven,” and 

“All that the Thunderer wrung 

from him | Was but the menace 

which flung back | On him the 

torments of the rack” (Byron). 

Cp. “Pinn’d by the thunder to 

rear | His bolt-scathed front to the 

stars | And, undaunted, retort | 

*Gainst thick-crashing, insane, | 
Tyrannous tempests of bale | Ar- 

rowy lightnings of soul” (Matthew 
Arnold, Heine's Grave). — ér 

éuol: Ep. usage (freq. in Aesch _). 

Cp. 1089. 

1044. “The locks of the 

lightning, all bristling and whit- 

ening” (Mrs. B.).—-mvpds apoq- 

Kns Boorpvxos: a bold metaphor, 

but not bolder than @Aoyos péeyav 
moywva (Ag. 306). The missiles 

are always the bolts, never the 

lightning. To the Greeks there 

was only one weather god. With 

ver Zeus is always the subject (ex- 
pressed or implied). The Hindus 

and the Teutons had no Zeus 

(weather god); those that bore 

his name had other functions. 

Cp. Eur. Hipp. 559 Bpovra aydu- 
mvpw, Cleanthes, Hymn to Zeus 10 

appykn mupoevta ae Cwovta Ke- 
pavvov, Bacchyl. 17, 56 zupucBe- 

pav aotparav, Catull. 61. 77 faces 

splendidas quatiunt comas. 

1046. ‘And let the tempest 

shake the earth from its rooted 

bases, z.¢. (roots and all) — make 

it quake to the center.’ The 

three elements are named in 

succession : air, earth, water. — 

avtais pifais: see on 221. 

1047. kpadaivor: only here in 

Aesch. = prose eto. 

1048 ff. And the billow of the 

deep with its boisterous surge con- 

found the paths of the stars in 

the sky. “The chidden billow 

seems to pelt the clouds, | The 
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TVYXGTELEY TOV oupaviwy 

aoTpwv dSuddous, €s TE KEAALVOV 

Tdprapov apdny pipee déuas 
TOUWLOV avayKNS OTEppals Sivas: 

/ > 4 > > 4, 

TaVTWS Ee y ov Oavataoe. 

EPMH2 

4, id “A 4 

TOLddE pevTOL TOV ppEevoTAHKTOV 
1055 

4, > ¥ eo; \ 2 lal 

Bovhevpar ern T EoTW akovod. 
va XN > , y > , 

TL yap €\XElTEL Ly) OV TAapaTateLy 

wind-shak’d surge, with high and 
monstrous mane, | Seems to cast 

water on the burning bear” 

(Othello 2. 1), “I have seen | The 

ambitious ocean rage and foam, | 

To be exalted with the threaten- 
ing clouds” (/wlius Caesar 1. 

3), fluctibus erigitur caelumque 

aequare uidetur | pontus et in- 

ductas aspergine tangere nubes 

(Ovid, J7et. 11. 497), non si terra 

mari miscebitur et mare caelo (Lu- 

cret. 3.854). — ovyxdorete : archaic 

use of the opt. (a relic of the 

period when the subjv. and opt. 

were not so sharply differentiated). 
Cp. Z 164 reOvains, & Upotr’, 7 

In Sanskrit the subjv. 

practically dies out early and the 

opt. usurps its functions. The 
two moods are nearly parallel in 

the oldest language. 

1051. GpSnv plwere: Let hime lift 

high and hurl (apdy : 

KAKTG@VE. 

7 
GLpeLv :: 

ovponv : ovpew:: plydnv: pte 
yvvva). 

1052. Zhe stern vortices of 

necessity. The attribute belongs 

to the first noun, but is applied 

to the second (hypallage). If 

Necessity is stern, the blasts are 

stern. For the thought cp. Eur. 

Hec. 1295 (aTeppa avayxn). 
1053. The only example of 

diaeresis in the first foot of a par- 

oemiac, exc. Eur. 77. 475, 550. 

—mavtws ... ov: at all events 

not (more emphatic than ovdapds) 
—reénforced by ye. Cp. 333- 

1054. pevorAnKtav: = de- 

ranged. Cp. 878. 

1056. ‘Wherein does his wish 

differ from madness ?’ — éAAelare : 

falls short. Cp. Lys. 31. 3 & tt 
€ym €AXEtrout . . . THS KaTyYyopias. 
—ph od: after the neg. idea in 

€\Xcira. GMT. 815. Negatives 
are not, however, always followed 

eee eee 
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e vO > / 5 , ha a 3 

i] TOU EVUX)) 3 Ol Xa a HPaVLO? ; 

> \ > 5 ec A B) ¢ , 

ahd ovv vets yY al THMOTVVALS 

CVYKAPVOVTAL Tats TOVOE TOW 
1060 peTa ToL ywpelT Ex TOVSE Doas, 

pn bpevas tpov HrALGdoy 
Bpovrys pvKnu’ aTépapvov. 

XOPO2 

ado Tt have: Kat TapapvOod pr’ 
id ss 4 z > ‘\ , 

O TL KQL TELOELS” OV Y2p on TOU 

1065 

by pa ov (e.g. Soph. O.7. 1387, 
Ant. 443, Phil. 348). — wapatrat- 

ev: strike the wrong chord, be 
mad. See on 581. 

1057- XAG: sc. Evy]. — pa- 
gen. with verb of want 

(merely a repetition of the idea 
in taparraiew, as yada is of édAei- 
TEL). 

1059. ovykKdpvovea:: Cp. 414. 

The hyperbaton and the position 

of rats and rovde are noteworthy. 
1060 f. For the tmesis see on 

877.— peta. . 

draw, though the prep. does not 

mean wth here, nor the verb draw. 

Cp. 309. —- @0a@s5: Ep. = prose ra- 

xXéws. —tpav: = tyuerepas (which 
does not occur in Aesch.).— ph: 

prose wa py.— nrOidoq: daze, 
smite to wdiocy. 

1062. atépapvov: fard. So in 

Eng. a hard clap. The ‘thunder’s 

VLOV: 

. Xopetre: = weth- 

TOUTO ‘ye ThyTOV Tapecupas €7TOS. 

bellowing’ is the deafening roar. 
See on 190. Cp. 1082. 
' 1063-1070. “He that can en- 

dure | To follow with allegiance a 

fallen lord, | Does conquer him 

that did his master conquer” (Az- 
tony and Cleopatra 3. 2). Cp. 

Menand. 263 idias vouile Tov 
diwv tas avuopds, 276 Kpive 

idovs 6 Kaipos Hs xpvaov TO Tp, 
Eur. Suppl. 867 idros 7 ddAnOijs 
nv iro mapovoi te | Kal py 7a- 

povaw* av apiOuos od rods. 
1063. ‘Some other topic, pray 

—try your powers of persuasion 
on something in which you will 

have some reasonable hopes of 

prevailing on me.’ Cp. 522. 

1064 f. ‘For surely this speech 

(full of effrontery) is not to be 

endured.’ — mapéovpas: swept 71, 

ie. lugged in (akaipws).  Aris- 
tophanes in £g. 526 uses the word 
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lal > ~ 

TOS me KEAEVELS KAKOTHT BOKEW ; 
peTa TOVD O TL Xpn TacxeW EDEhw" 

Tovs TpooddTas yap pioeiv Euabov, 
»¥ / 

KOUK EOTL VOOS 

1070 

of Cratinus, who “swept away 

like a torrent, carrying 

Here Her- 

mes has swept into his discourse 

a word that should not be there. 

The nymphs feel insulted that 

he should attribute to them such 

principles. The herald of the 

high court has forgot his savoir 

faire to intimate thus blunder- 
ingly that the Oceanides could 

be capable of such conduct. — 

tAynTév: Ep. = avacyerov. — ka- 

Eur. Suppl. 

872 aAAnv yxpnoToT noKyKOTa 
(practisd another kind of excel- 

lence). 

1067. The nymphs do not be- 

lieve in such advice as Photinus 

gives Achoreus (Beaum. & FI. 

False One 1.1): *“ And though "tis 

noble to a sinking friend | To lend 

a helping hand, while there is 

hope | He may recover . . . when 

all his hopes are dead, | To drown 

him, set thy foot upon his head,” 

or that “what man hath of frendes 

the fortune, | Mishap wil make 

hem enemyes, I gesse, | This pro- 

trees,” 

everything before him. 

KéTHT GoKelv : Cp. 

verbe is ful sothe and ful comune” 

(Chaucer, Balthazar), but rather 

A > Y > > / “ 

TOO HvTW anéatvca padXov. 

in that expressed in the lines, “I'll 
yet follow | The wounded chance 

of Antony, though my reason | 
Sits in the wind against me” 

(Antony and Cleopatra 3.8). The 

Chorus believes “ @yoavpos peéyas 
€or ayabos pidos” and “dire 
Lov €v TH aVAYKY OV KaL LN EV TH 
oratdAn pov ( prosperity).” — 
pera: only here with the sing. in 

Aesch. The orig. meaning of the 
prep. (med-, mid) was probably 
still felt (hence the plural). 

1068. mpoddras: alluding (if to 
‘anybody) to Themistocles. 

1069. vocos: see on 225. — 

€pa8ov: with the inf., but in 62 

with the participle. Cp. Z 444 

padov éupevac eoOdrdgs. GMT. 
gI5. 

1070. The  caesura_ before 

parAov is unaccompanied by 
the usual diaeresis after the first 
foot. — awérrvea : gnomic aor. 

GMT. 60. The adj. is found in 

Eum. 191 arértvetot eots. Com- 
pare “I never yet was traitor to 
my friends | The laws of friend- 
ship I have ever held | As my 

religion” (Chapman, Duke of 
Byron 2. 1). 
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EPMH= 

ah’ oby péeuvnoc? aya mporeyw’ 

pnde pos atns Onpabeioau 

peusnaobe Tv nV, wnd€ Tor ein” 
c ‘\ 4 fo. > > / 

ws Zevs vkas €ls ATpoOTTOV 

1075 

VLAS AUTAS. 

amp eioeBadrev: py O77, avtat O 

eldvtar yap 

Kouk e€aidyns ovde Lafpatws 
> > , OL ¥ 

€LS ATEPAVTOV OLKTUOV ATS 

euTr\cxOnoca? vm avotas. 

TTPOMHOEYS 

1080 

1071. péepynoGe: four times in 

Aesch. with acc. vez, never acc. 

personae. 

1078. /uto the tneluctable net 

of disaster (“tangled in the fold 

of dire necessity”).— Aesch. is 

fond of the expression dikrvov 
arns. Cp. Ag. 360 dovreias yay- 
yapov atys tavadwtov (slavery’s 

sweep-net of sorrow) 1048, 1376, 

Ibycus, 77. 2 és dmeupa diKTva 
Kvuzpudos ; Stat. Sz/v. 5. 155 leti 

plagae. — arépavrov: cp. 4 340 

decpol dzeipoves. — ets: vivid for 
ev. Cp. 228, 361, Eu. 29 és Opo- 
vous kafilavw. —arys : forty-four 

times in Aesch. (thirty-three of 
bloodshed ; the rest of destruction 

in a more general sense). 

1079. tr dvolas: = avoia = 

‘\ “sh ¥ > S. 4 

KL LNV EPY@ KOUKETL pvow 

d¢ avouav. See on 170. Cp. Ag. 
541 evoakpvev Oppacty yapas v7o. 

1080. Hermes soar’ skyward. 

A storm bursts. Cp. Hes. Theog. 

706 oiv 0 avenou évociv TE KOVLY 
F apa eodhapaylov, | Bpovrynv te 
oTepoTny Te, Kal aifadoevTa KE- 
pavvov (wind and earthquake and 

dust in wild tumult, and thunder 

and lightning and fiery levin). 

“What raging of the sea! shak- 
ing of earth! | Commotion in the 
winds! . Divert and crack, 

rend and deracinate” (7vozlus 

and Cressida 1.3). ‘ Such sheets 

of fire, such burst of horrid thun- 

der, | Such groans of roaring wind 

and rain” (K7znug Lear 3. 2). 

1081-1088. The sublime ful- 

fillment of the threat in 989-996: 
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xJav oera\euTae’ 

Bpvxta. o 7Xe TOP ApLUKATaL 

Bpovrns, ehuxes 8° €xhaptrovaee 

1085 

an , / A / 

atepoThns Camupo., oTpou.Bor dé Kove 

et\tocovce’ OKLpTA. 8 avépov 

Tvevpata TavTwv eis AAAna 

OTACW aVTimVvoUY aTOOELKYULEVa" 

“Vor ihm bebte der Berg und 
hinter ihm sanken die Felsen zit- 

ternd herab ”(Klopstock, Jess. 2. 
369), “ Then the earth shook and 

trembled; the foundations also of 

the hills moved and were shaken, 

because he was wroth” (Psalms 

18. 7).—For the imitation of 

der was in the heaven: the light- 
nings lightened the world: the 
earth trembled and shook” 
(Psalms 77. 18). 

1082. And thunder subterrane 

reverberates withal, “Some sub- 

terrane | And rocking power of 

the internal world” (Byron). — 

thunder and lightning the ancients } Bpvxta: = iroBpuxia (under the 

had a thunder-mill (fpovretov), 

which consisted of bags of stones 

rolled down over bronze plates 

back of and under the stage. 

The Kepavyocko7eiov was a high 

Much of the storm- 
scene was necessarily left to the 

spectator’s imagination ; but in the 
production of thunder there seems 

to be no good reason for believing 

that, even in Aeschylus’ time, the 

ingenuity of the Athenian was 

taxed more than that of the mod- 

ern playwright. 

1080. kal pyv: calls attention 

sharply to a new phase — grim 

earnest now (€pyw), no longer 
idle talk (uvOw). 

1081. “The voice of thy thun- 

if 

TEPLAKTOS. 

surface). Cp. 993 f 
1083 f. And fiery zigzag light- 

ning-flashes gleam and whirlwinds 
whirl and twirl the dust. —u«es : 

in speaking of Demosthenes’ f7/- 
mina Cicero says that they would 
not have been so effective, had they 

not been xumeris contorta (Or. 

/-234).—tamvpor: exceedingly livid. 

Cp. Pers. 316 CaxAnOy. — xoviv: 6 
also Suppl. 180, 782. 

1086 f. All the winds im 

great contention with opposing 

blasts leap together. — avrimvovv : 
i. Similar lengthenings in ana- 
paests are found in Ar. Av. 216, 

579; usually only B, y, 8 before 

d, pv, lengthen in thesis in dra- 

matic poetry. 

ae 
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tA > ’ \ , 

EvyTETApaKTar ) aifyp TOVTW. 

LAN] > \ \ / 

Towdd em emo purr Ardbev 
1090 Tevxovoa PoPov arEixer pavEpas. 

@ pntpos euns o€Bas, @ TAavTwY 
> \ XN /, ¢ 4 

atOnp Kowov daos eiiicgar, 
3 A 3 e y /, 

Exopas ws EKOLKa TATXO. 

1088. The waves are so high 

that they seem to unite with the 

clouds. — tvvretapaxtrar: vy is 

demanded by the meter in only 
three instances in Aeschylus. 

1090. tevxovoa: Ep. and Lyr. 

= prose tupéxovoa, but rare in 
Sophocles and Euripides. 

IOQI. pTPOs Enis ocBas : see ON 

go2. 

1093. &kSuxa macxw: = ddiKa 

TagcxXw = adikodpat, and, as Aris- 
totle says (het. 1. 13. 5), €ore On 

\ > cal ‘\ ¢ ‘ c / X 

TO aoukeia Gan TO UTO EKOVTOS TA 

ddixa aoxev. —In the words as 
exduxa, wacx, the final words of 

the first play of the trilogy, spoken 

as he is being hurled into the 

depths of Tartarus, Prometheus 

gives vent to all the indignation 

of his soul at the unjust treatment 

he is receiving from the king he 

has helped to the throne. — 

“When he that should reward, 

forgets the men | That purchased 

his security, ‘tis virtue | To boast 

a merit” (Shirley, Zhe TZvraztor 
Tee) 

The Lioeration of Prometheus by Heracles 



FRAGMENTS OF THE 

IIPOMH®ETS ATOMENO® 

I 

(201 Herm., 191 Dind., 190 f. Nauck) 

*HKopev — 

tovs wovs aNdous Tovade, Ilpounfed, 

dexpov Te TAM0S 760’ ErroYopevor. 
54 4 i le 3 Rien 
érreita KaTaréyovow bonv yopav éTHrOor, 

™ ev Sidvpov yOovds Evpomys 

peyav 70 “Acias Téppova Pacw. 
Arrian, Perzpl. Pont. Euxin. p. 19. 

II 

(202 H., 192 D:, 1925Na) 

Dow ikdTedov T epvlpas iepov 

xedpa Oartaoons 
, / 3; 3. “ xahkoxepavvov Te Tap OKeav@ 

c 

4 / 

Aiwvynv mavtotpopov AtOidrer, 
8) 42 / y Sex 

lv Oo TavTomTys Hos ater 

xpoat aldvarov Kaparov 0 inmav 

Beppats vdatos 

fLahakov mpoyoats avarravel. 
Strabo 1. 33. 

316 
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III 

Titanum suboles, socia nostri sanguinis, 

generata Caelo, adspicite religatum asperis 

uinctumque saxis, nauem ut horrisono freto 

noctem pauentes timidi adnectunt nauitae. 

Saturnius me sic infixit Iuppiter, 

Iouisque numen Mulciberi adsciuit manus. 

hos ille cuneos fabrica crudeli inserens 

perrupit artus: qua miser sollertia 

transuerberatus castrum hoc Furiarum incolo. 

Iam tertio me quoque funesto die 

tristi aduolatu aduncis lacerans unguibus 

Iouis satelles pastu dilaniat fero; 

tum iecure opimo farta et satiata affatim 

clangorem fundit uastum, et sublime auolans 

pinnata cauda nostrum adulat sanguinem ; 

quom uero adesum inflatu renouatum est iecur, 

tum rursum taetros auida se ad pastus refert. 

Sic hance custodem maesti cruciatus alo, 
quae me perenni uiuom foedat miseria ; 

namque, ut uidetis, uinclis constrictus Iouis 

arcere nequeo diram uolucrem a pectore. 

Sic me ipse uiduus pestes excipio anxias, 

amore mortis terminum anquirens mali; 

sed longe a leto numine aspellor Iouis, 

atque haec uetusta saeclis glomerata horridis 

luctifica clades nostro infixa est corpori, 

e quo liquatae solis ardore excidunt 

guttae, quae saxa assidue instillant Caucasi. 

Cicero, Zusc. Disp. 2. 10. 
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IV 

: (205 H., 194 D., 194 N.) 

imT@v OVvwY T OXELA KaL Tavpwv yovas 

dovs avTioovAa Kal mover ex O€KTopa. 

Plut. Moral. p. 98 c. 

V 

(212 H.,:zo5 D- 20e7) 

ay pevs 8 ’A7o\A@v opHov tAvvor Bédos. 

Plut. Moral. p. 757 d. 

VI 

(213 H:,. 201 DA zone) 

5 lal , lol , 4 

€x pou TaTpos Lou TovTO diAtatov TEKVOV. 

Plut. Vit. Pomp. c. 1. 

VII 

(206 H., 198 D., 196 N.) 

ereta 0 n€es Snpov evdiKaiTatov 
“~ ec i \ 7 

Bpotayv aravtwy Kat diro€evoraror, 

TaBtous, ww’ ovr’ apotpoy ovre yaropmos 
le 7 > A > > > , 

TEuver SikeAN’ apoupav, aAN avToaTopot 

yvat hépovar Bioroy adbovov Bporots. 

Stephanus Byzant. s.v. “Avot. 

VIll 

(208 H., 203 D., 198 N.) 

aN’ immakyns Bpwrhpes evvopor SKvOar. 

Strabo 7. 300. 
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IX 

Gog H5 295 D., 195, 206 N-) 

edictay epre THVOE* Kal TpOTLTTA MEV 

Bopeddas n&ers mpos Tvods, wv’ evAaBou 

aTpopBov KatavyilovTa, 1.7 o avapTaon 

ducxepepw Tréeudryt ovorpepas advo. 

emt O€ THS pavidos 6 avtos dynow év Ipopnbet : 

éfevhaBod dé py oe TpocBahy oTopa 

mépdré. mKpol yap Kod dua Cons arpot. 
Galen, 9. 385 (ed. Charter). 

xX 

(210 H., 196 D., 199 N.) 

n&es dé Avytewv els atapByTov orparor, 
» >) > , , b) 3 \ lol , A 

ev? ov LaXNS, cad otoa, Kat Jovpos TEP WV 
Zz , , \ 4 nw 

pepper TETPWTAL YAP TE Kal Bey \urew 

évtav?: €éhécOar o° ovTiw’ ex yaias \iBov 
Y 5 XN nw La) , > 4 

e€eus, eel TAS YOpos €oTL pad Oakes. 
290 29> an ZS aN > fad 
loa O apynyavovvTa a Oo Levs olKTepet, 

vehédnv O vTEepryav vipaot yoyyt\ov TET POV 

vroaK.ov noe x Gor’, Obs ETELTA OV 
\ i. c Fe 4 , 

Badov OLOmeEL pqdtws Avyvy orpatov. 

Strabo 4. 182. 





APPENDIX 

A. MANUSCRIPTS 

M: codex Mediceus (Laurentianus 32. 9) in the library of Lorenzo dei 

Medici, Florence, by far the oldest and best; contains all the 

plays of Aeschylus except parts of the Agamemnon. 

a: codex Marcianus 468 (now in the same library as J7), a fifteenth 
century copy of JZ. 

6: codex Parisinus 2886, fifteenth century, probably a copy of 47; con- 

tains all the plays except the Agamemnon and the Choephorz. 

c: codex Florentinus (Laurentianus 318), fourteenth century; contains 

all the plays except the Choephorz and the Suppilices. 

d. codex Marcianus 616, in the library of St. Mark, Venice, probably 

a copy of JZ, thirteenth century (probably); contains the same 
plays as ¢ (except a part of the Agamemnon). 

é: codex Farnesianus, in the Museum at Naples, fourteenth century 

(same plays as ¢ and @); contains the revision of Demetrius 

Triclinius. 

The following facsimiles may be mentioned : — 
1. Aeschyli quae supersunt in codice Laurentiano veterrimo quoad effici 

potuit et ad cognitionem necesse est visum typis descripta edidit 

R. Merkel. Oxonii e typographeo Clarendoniano, MDCCCLXX]. 

2. L’Eschilo Laurenziano. Facsimile pubblicato sotto gli auspici del 

ministero dell’ Istruzione pubblica, Florence, 1896. 

B. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

[The tragedies of Aeschylus have evoked a prodigious literature; texts, editions 

with notes, translations, and treatises on the poet's works aggregate several thou- 

sand; hence only a small portion of them can be mentioned here.] 

1. EDITIONS 

Besides those given with full titles below the following earlier edi- 
tions may be named: Turnebus (Paris, 1552), Robortelli (Venice, 1552). 

AESCHYLUS — 21 321 
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Canter (Antwerp, 1580), Stanley (London, 1663), Pauw (The Hague, 
1745), Schiitz (Halle, second edition, 1809), Blomfield (Cambridge, 
1810; seventh edition, 1837), Bothe (1831), Fix (1843). 

a. Principal Editions containing all the Plays 

DinporF, W.: Poetarum scenicorum Graecorum fabulae superstites et 

perditarum fragmenta, Leipzig, fifth edition, 1869. 

AHRENS, E. A. J.: Aeschyli tragoediae septem et perditarum frag- 

menta. Editionem G. Dindorfii recognovit, Paris, 1877. 

PALEY, F. A.: The tragedies of Aeschylus, with an English commen- 
tary, London, 1879. 

KIRCHHOFF, A.: Aeschyli tragoediae, Berlin, 1880. 

WEIL, H.: Aeschylé tragoediae, Paris, 1884. 

WECKLEIN, N.: Aeschyli fabulae cum lectionibus et scholits codicés 

Meadicez. Volumen primum, textus, scholia, apparatus criticus. 

Volumen alterum, appendix coniecturas virorum doctorum minus 

certas continens, Berlin, 1885. An important edition, containing 

a perfect mine of conjectures. 

WECKLEIN, N.: AicyvAov Apdépara owlopeva kat aohwdOrwv aroord- 

cpata peta eEnyntiKOv Kal KpiTiKOV oOnpELdoewy TH ovVEpyacia 
Evyeviov Zwpapidov éxdiddpeva td N. Wecklein. Todos devrepos 
mepiexwv IIpounféa ‘Ikéridas kai “Atoozacpata. Athens, 1896. 
The most comprehensive edition yet published. The first volume 
(Athens, 1892) contains a general introduction, the Persae, and 

the Septem. 

CAMPBELL, L.: Aeschyli tragoediae, London, 1898. 

SIDGWICK, A.: Aeschyli tragoediae cum fabularum deperditarum frag- 

mentis poetae vita et operum catalogo, Oxford, 1903 —. 

b. Editions of the Prometheus 

SCHOMANN, G. F.: Des Aeschylus gefesselter Prometheus. Griechisch 

wand deutsch, mit Einleittung, Anmerkungen und dem (nachgedich- 

teten) gelosten Prometheus, Greifswald, 1844. 

HERMANN, G.: Aeschylus, Prometheus vinctus, Berlin, 1852. 

HARTUNG, J. A.: Aeschylus, Prometheus. Griechisch mit metrischer 

Uebersetzung und priifenden und erklarenden Anmerkungen, 

Leipzig, 1852. 

MEINEKE, A.: Prometheus vinctus cum scholits Mediceis, in usum 

praelectionum, Berlin, 1853. 
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Wert., H.: Aeschylus, Prometheus, Giessen, 1864. 

ScumIptT, L.: Aeschylos, Prometheus, Berlin, 1870. 

WECKLEIN, N.: Aeschylus, Prometheus nebst den Bruchstiicken des 

IIpopnbeis Avopevos. Fiir den Schulgebrauch erklirt; Leipzig, 
1872; Berlin, 1885. 

ALLEN, F. D.: Translation of Wecklein’s second edition (1878), 
Boston, 1891. 

PALEY, F. A.: Aeschyli Prometheus vinctus brevi commentario instruc- 

tus, London, 1846; fourth edition, 1879. 

WEIL, H.: Eschyle, Prométhée enchainé. Texte grec publié et annoté a 
Yusage des classes, Paris, 1884. 

STEPHENSON, H. M.: Aeschylus, Prometheus vinctus, London, 1885. 

GLAZEBROOK, M. G.: Aeschylus, Prometheus vinctus, London, 

1887. 

Paey, F. A.: Prometheus Chained of Aeschylus ; with brief notes for 
young students, London, 1896. 

SIKES AND WILLSON: Zhe Prometheus Vinctus of Aeschylus ; with 
introduction and critical and explanatory notes, London, 1898. 

PLAISTOWE AND MILLS: Aeschylus, Prometheus; with introduction, 

text, notes, vocabulary, test papers, and translation, London, 1904. 

2. TRANSLATIONS 

Besides the older translations of Mrs. Browning, Robert Potter (Lon- 
don, 1779; and with an introduction by Henry Morley, 1886), John 

Stuart Blackie (London, 1850), and E. H. Plumptre (London, second 

edition, 1873), the play has been done into English verse recently by 

Lewis Campbell (London, 1890), by Paul E. More (Boston, 1900), 

by E. R. Bevan (London, 1g02), and others. Among the German 

translations may be mentioned Donner’s (Deutsch in den Versmassen 

der Urschrift, Stuttgart, 1854), and Todt’s (Dze Tragodien des Aeschylus 

verdeutscht, Prag, 1891). 

3. CRITICAL TREATISES 

ae Lex 

WINCKELMANN, C.: Odservationes in Aesch. Prom. eiusdemque fabulae 

in germ. translatae specimen, Salzwedel, 1834. 

REISIG, C.: Emendationes in Aeschyli Prometheum. Reprinted in 

Ritschl’s Opuscula, I, pp. 378-393. 
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WIESELER, FrR.: Adversaria in Aeschyli Prometheum vinctum, Got- 
tingen, 1843. 

SCHOMANN, G. F.: Mantissa animadversionum ad Aeschyli Prome- 
them (1845). Reprinted in-Opuscula, III, pp. 81-94. 

KIEHL, E. J.: Aeschylea, Leyden, 1850. 

WIESELER, FR.: Za Aeschylos’ Prometheus (Philologus, IX, pp. 716—- 
722); and schedae criticae in Aeschyli Prometheum (1860). 

FRITZSCHE, F. V.: De Aeschylo G. Hermanni, Rostock, 1880; and 
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C. CRITICAL NOTES ON THE TEX® 

[For American Journal of Philology the abbreviation A. J. P. has been used; 

for Transactions of the American Philological Association, TAPA; and for the 

Proceedings of the same, PAPA. For the names of the editors mentioned in the 

critical notes, consult the Bibliography.] 

2. é olpov: MSss., dvcoipov (doizov) Weil, axvpov F. W. Schmidt, 
és atav (preceded by Sxv0@v) Nauck. — @Bporov: schol. & 78, schol. Ar. 
Ran. 814, dBarov 7 M, aBarov recc., Weckl. (now), S.-W. The vari- 
ant is probably very old. Cp. Soph. Phil. 1-2”Axtn.. . doturtos ov)” 
oikoupevyn (= aBporos, which seems more appropriate in our passage). 

When Prometheus describes the place, he speaks of todd ayetrovos 
mayov (270), and Hephaestus declares that he will fasten him 7@d 
dravOpuirw Taye, W’ ovte pwvny ovTe Tov popdyy BpoT@v Get (21). 
The Titan is pinioned oxoréAos év dkpows (143), mpos méerpats tndo- 
kpynpvos (5), but the Kopydai are not aBaro. (Eur. Jon 86). Cp. 
Prom. 722, Eur. Phoen. 809 «is aBatov pas (guo nemo penetrare 

potest), Hdt. 4. 25 otpea re yap tWnAd drorapve aBara Kal ovde’s open 
irepBaiver, Xen. An. 4.1. 20 BArAAhov, Edy, zpos TA Opy Kal ide os aBara 
mavTa, 5.6.9 6 Lapbenos aBatos ... éyw pev ovv ov xaXerny . . . vopilw 

Tiv wopeav aX\AG TavTaracw adivatov, Plato, Legg. 892 E e& duaParos 
éort... €t d€ aBatos, Soph. /r. 85 és re TaBata Kat mpds Ta Bara. 
True, the epithet means also a nemine adhuc visitatum (Eur. H. F. 

851 aBatov yopav, 7. 740 aBatovs Aepovas), or guo ingredi non licet 
(Bacch. 10, Phoen. 1751 onkos afaros) ; but here the idea is rather ov« 
oikoumevny epypiav, not daturtov ynv. Cp. Xenophon’s oraOpot épyyou 
and odes épyya )( oikovpéevac— “ desert, unfrequented . . . than 
flourishing peopled towns” (Zzo Gent. Verona 5. 4). 6. dSapavtivev 

Seopav év dppyktois méSais: schol. Ar. Rav. 814, ddapavrivas rednow 
év appyxtou 7étpats JZ, odynvav ev ap. 7édats Lowinski. Stanley’s con- 

jecture zed@y is improbable, since the tragic poets avoided as much as 
possible the gen. plur. of the first declension. 13. épmeSav ru: WV, €. 

avy Herm., é. warav Hart., éuwedad p ere Heimsoeth, eumoducpa zrov 
Lowinski, 7v wove ére Zakas. 16. oyebetv: Elmsley, oxeav MM. 
17. evwprdtev: Porson (after glosses of Hesych. and Photius), e€wpud- 

few JZ (which is explained by the schol. €w @pas kai poovridos zrovet- 
oO). Neither the verb nor the deriv. from @pa (é€wpos) occur. 

20. mayw: recc., Torw JZ (not exactly congruous with zpooracca- 

Aevow). 21. éwnipov: Elms., éryipw J, dryipw rece. 36. The 

es 
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idea is “It boots thee not to be compassionate” (zh. //, 1. 3). 
39. Cp. Ar. Vesp. 834 as devov 7 piroxwpia. 41. oi6v te; mas: MV, 
moiov TL; 7@s Hart. The latter’s objection that disobedience to Zeus 

zs possible is not well founded. See note. 42. alel ye: rec., ded te AZ, 

aiat ti Elms., det ov Hart. 43. Tournier proposes ,7ode for tovde 
(Rev. de Phil. for 1878, I]. 176). 45. The meaning of yepwvaéca is 
made clear by réyvn two lines below: “That of theyr stele, by thy 

crafte, condatur mihi galea,” says Thersytes to Mulciber in an Old 

Eng. Play. 49. érax04: Stanley, épax6y Mss., Blomf., Dind., expan 
Abresch, érayy Schaefer, C. G. Haupt, éxpavéy Reisig, €bpay0n Cae- 
sar, émpaln Wieseler, érH On Merkel, dzrey6n Fritzsche, tépavra Tpacoe 

Lowinski. Meissner reads ézpay6n Qeotor. tAHv Tod Kowpavetv, Weil 
expaxOn Zyvi Geoior xoipavetv. The trag. poets use 4xOervds, not ézaxOys, 

so far as we can judge from the extant plays ; but the fact that the latter 

does not appear in the other six dramas is not sufficient to determine 

that it did not belong to the Aeschylean thesaurus; and the word 

is common enough in Plato. dzex@ys occurs only Soph. Ant. 50. 
51. toioSe: Mss., roiodé rt’ Elms., Meineke, roiad’ éru Reisig, Kai roid 

Blomf., rotode y Hart., rotad eyd M. Schmidt, éyvwxa xéyo Nauck, 
tis 8 ov; Weil, xaitds Burges (who changes ovdév to ovd ev), Nauck. 
54. édca: recc., Weckl., Dind., Wada JZ, Blomf., S.-W. The two 

words are often confused. 56. Pauw’s change of the Mss. Oeive to Oei- 
vov and Bothe’s to Oeivas are unwarranted. 59. wépov: Mss., zopous 

Blomf., Dind., Dion. Hal. (An?. Rom. 7. 36), Marcellin. (Vita Thuc. 5) 

schol. Ar. Zg. 759 (who says that wépous is generally written instead of 

mopov). Herm. maintains that the Mss. reading is correct. In Zg. 
759 wopov is not metrically possible. The reading in Marcellinus and 

Dionysius does not prove that zopov is wrong. In 477 the sense is 
different. 60. Sveexdttas: JZ, dvoeKkBANTws rec., dvceKkBdAws Heim- 

soeth. 66. td oréva: Weckl., ixocrevw JZ (first hand), treporéevw 
rec., Blomf.,, vrep orévw Bothe, S.-W., dc0v orévw Heimsoeth. vzep 

crept in from the next verse. 77. ye: recc., ce M7, te mi’. 80. tpaxv- 

Tita: most editors, tpay’tyta M7, Blomf. The word is oxytone in the 
Attic of the best period. 87. téxvqs: Mss., rvyns recc., Blomf. (merely 

a correction for réyvys misunderstood ; the latter gives the sense re- 

quired with éxxvAwGyon). 89 f. Nauck reads ryyal te rotapav Trov- 
Tiwv TE Kuypatwov vypiOnov ayxadAvcpa. The poetical yéAacpa of the 
Mss. is given up by some critics for such frigid conjectures as y’ €Aacpa 

(Pauw), kaxAacpa (Toup), dyeAacpa (Tyrwhitt). The meaning is 
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clear: “un rayon de soleil qui sourit dans l’ondée.” The motion of 

the waves which intensifies the effect of the rapid movement of the 

light, helps out the suggestion of laughter; but motion is not sound. 

The Platonic éxyeAdy is ditferent.— rappftop: recc., rappyntrop MZ. 

93. alklatow: editors, aikiator JZ. 94. tov puptera: Oberdick, fol- 
lowing the schol., conjectured tpiopupiern (Zettschr. fiir ost. G. 22. 

328). 96. éntp': most editors, é£edp JZ, Blomf. 99. xq: Turnebus, 
mol 172. — wore: MSS., wore Weckl. 

100. tTéppara tovS’ émircihar: JZ, réppa recc., Tépya toovd Elmsl., 

TéppatiTavd emikeAoo Coenen (De comparationibus et metaphoris apud 
Atticos praesertim poetas, Utrecht, 1875). 108. Dahnhardt conjectured 

brelevypat from the glosses of the later Mss. (trexupa, tmAOov). But 
evCevyvivat is so common in this metaphorical sense that no change is 

required. Cp. 578, Eur. Spl. 1229 év dpxois Cevéouor, Hel. 1654 év 
yapous eledxOa, EZ. 98 f., Wed. 161 ff. dpxos evdnoapeva, Soph. O.C. 
526, B 111 dry évednoe. 109. OnpSpar: Mss., Onpacas Canter, dwpodpat 
Heimsoeth. 112. tovdvSe: recc., Dind., Weckl., roudcde JZ, Blomf., 
S.-W., roias 6 Winckelmann, tordode Raspe. Prometheus refers to the 
character of the crime (not of the punishment), on which he enlarges 

when the chorus appears. Cp. 563, 620. —aparAaknpdtov: MSS., drAa- 

knpatwv Porson, Blomf. 113. tma@piois: Blomf. and most editors, 

izaiOpios Mss., S.-W.— 8ecpoior: Mss., decpuois Paley, C. G. Haupt, 

S.-W. — mpovoedovpevos: Weckl., M. Schmidt, Fritzsche, reracoaXev- 

pevos Robortel., C. G. Haupt, S.-W., tagoadevjevos (first accent crossed 
out) JZ, racoadevtos recc. (@v being added by Turn.), manifestly a 

correction of the reading in J/, tpoozerappévos Dind. The original 
accent of zacaadevpevos points to a displaced paroxytone. The first 
word of the verse requires an explanatory epithet, dzaApios hinting at 

some indignity. Cp. 454, where the rare word zpovoeAovpevov became 

mpooeAovpevoy and zpoonAovpevov (cp. tpornAGo Oat Lucian, Prom. 1.1). 
114. aa: Dind.,dd éa éa Mss., S.-W. 116. Oedcurtos: rec., GedaaurTos 
AM.— wexpapévy: for the idea cp. Plato, Sywp. 202 E wav 76 daponov 
peta €ote Oeod Te Kal Ovntod, Isoc. 10. 28 é& dvdpds pev Kat Tavpov 
pepeyevns. 117. Pauw would insert ris after repudviov, Butler révde. 
Dind. reads ris iker’ alas rovde répyuov (against which Heimsoeth 
Wiederh. p. 307). Fritzsche thinks rés ov has dropped out after 
mayov (for metrical reasons). C. F. Miiller makes two dochmii by 
inserting vovde between fkero and reppdviov. 119. epav: Tecc., PUav 
M. 128. dSe: Herm., 7de Mss. —anpoonaptos: 7’, Blomf., Weckl., 

i 
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S.-W., mpoomaptés rec., mpooraptos éyw Dind., wpds marpos JZ. 
143. Svodepi: Hirschig, Weckl., PoBepa Mss., Blomf., S.-W., Gorepa 
Halbertsma. 145. elovSotoav: Herm., eicidovea or eiaidovca JZ (a by 
later hand) eiovdovoa Turn., Blomf., Elms., eiovdovoy, or eiovdodow recc., 

eiadovcas Pallis. 147. mwérpats; JZ (aérpau first hand), werpa recc., 
Elms., Dind., S.-W.—taie&: Victorius, tats 17. 148. adapavrode- 

root: Turn., ddapavtoderas M7. 150. a0érws: Bentley (from Hesych.), 
aOéecpos Mss., dOera, or dDeopa Pauw. 152. @”ASov: Turn., 7 didov 
Mss. 155. &ypiws: recc., aypio JZ, Reisig, S.-W. 156. pyre: Turn., 

pyrore M.— Elms. writes pndels for pyre tis, Herm. pajrore tis pate 
eds tis, Reisig py tis Oeds. Dindorf’s reading pyre Gey pajre ts 
avépov was due to ignorance of the original text of JZ. 161. cvvacxad@ : 
Mss. have €vv. So Weckl. L. Dindorf follows rec. in reading €vvacyxa- 

Ae (on the ground that doyaAg is not Att.). Both forms are Ep. Cp. 

Eur. 7.4. 920.— 8ixa ye Ads: AZ, diya y' Evds recc., diya yody évds 
Herm. 163. @yvapmrov: m7, ayvappov JZ, ayvartov rec. To restore 

responsion with the antistrophe Morell inserts tov and Butler pad’ 
before é&yvayrrov, Arnaldus rov and Winckelmann ov after the same 
word. Dind. reads dxvadov, Herm. aorpady, H. L. Ahrens aéxvapzrerov 
(Philol. 23. 6). 167. &F eyod: rec., ér am éuot M. 170. 76 véov: Mss., 

To kevov Weil. —aq’: JZ, Weil, id’ mz and many editors. 172. ovrte: 
Porson, Weil, Weckl., owrou JZ, ovre rec., Blomf., S.-W. 174. wrigtas: 

cp. the Chaucerian “ couche as doth a quaille” and Skelton, Parrot 420 

“to knele, to stowpe and to play cowche quale.” 176. te: Turn., ré prow 

Mss.—rfo8": rec., THs JZ. 181. épéOioe: Turn., ypeOice Mss. Weil 
thinks we ought to retain the Mss. reading, not insisting on such 

extremely accurate responsion. 182. 8: Porson, yap Mss. 183. 7@: 

Turn., 67a Mss. 185. @rapdpvdov: rec., od rapdéprlov JZ. Cobet 

(Munemos. N. S. 14. 122) contends that rapdpvOov is the correct read- 

ing, citing tapadoyos and rapavoyos. But the meaning here is not 
contra rationem. 186. tpaxds kal: rec., Tpaxvs Te kat JZ. 187. paras, 

dtw: preceded in the Mss. by Zeis ddA’, which is omitted by Bothe, 

Heims., Weil, Weckl. Brunck would omit 6/m. Reisig adds raAwv at, 

Schneider padakds to dtm. Stiiremburg changes the verb to olw, Herm. 

to ofw (assuming, with Scholefield, a lacuna). 

201. pas: recc., copys 7. 210. Schiitz considers this verse an 

interpolation, or that Gaea is to be understood as the mother of Themis. 

Reisig assumes a lacuna between 209 and 210. Jacobs, Schémann, and 

others consider Gaea and Themis as different deities. Herm., Welck., 
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Ahrens, K. Keil, Weil, and others are correct in maintaining the oppo- 
site view. In Hesiod they are distinct, but in Athens Gé-Themis was 
one deity (Pausan. 1. 22; Corp. /uscr. Alt. 3. 318 and 350). At Del- 

phi they were closely associated. See on 209 and Introd. II. 13. 3. 
213. xpeln, 56Aw Se ros: Dawes, yp7. 7) d0Aw Tovs AZ. m’ adds de and 
writes ype 7 in margin. — brepoyxévres: Porson, irepexovtas M, tepe- 

fovrus Turn., weAwpiovs Reisig, kpatjcovras Wellauer, tzeipoxous 
Wunder, ireprepovs Herm., rpoc€ovras Fritzsche. Hirschig omits the 
verse. See note. 217. mpoodaBovre: JZ, schol., Weckl., S.-W., zpoo- 

AaBovra recc., Porson, Blomf., Dind. Cp. Eur. Med. 660. 223. row- J 

vais: JZ, tysais recc.— énpelparo: 17, dvrnpetWaro recc. and most _ 
editors. 234. totow: Mss. Elmsley changed to roid (v being 
written in JZ for another letter erased). 239. Dind. considers an ; 

interpolation. Nauck reads év oiktw Oéyevos, ett oikrov Tuxeiv, Paley ; 
TavTov Tuxeiv. There is no need of departing from the Mss. reading, 
which does not mean “sich jemand in seinem Mitleid zur Aufgabe 
machen” (Passow). See note. 245. nAybvOnv: recc., ddyvvOny MM. 
246. kal phv: Mss., cal pay Mitschenko (fev. de Phil. 1877, p. 268), 
adopted by Weil. But this does not harmonize with the next verse. — 

pirous: Mss., d/Aovoww recc. — éewwds : Porson, €Aeewwos MSS. 253. tip: 

Mss., Pas Meineke, orépp’ Weil. — E. Hoffmann (Vv. Jahrb. f. Phil. 
und Paed. 1885) thinks a verse is lost before 255 or after 256. In the 

first case it may have corresponded in sense to 38, in the second to 28. 

264 f. Tov Kaxas mpdocovr: Stanley, tovs Kaxovs mpagoovtas Mss. 

Elms. reads ed 8¢ tad@ after tpaocovras, Jacobs ev “ya, Bothe 7, Rei- 

sig abros, Schneider dde. 268. trotarot pe: Mss., towatodé pe Weckl. 
(since Aesch. does not seem to make freq. use of totes, — only where 

the meter does not permit rovdade), Totatot ye C. G. Haupt, Fritzsche, 
touucide Elms. 274. wlOeo0e: Elms., wetOeobe Mss. Cp. 204, 333- 
275. TavTad tor: Herm. (9 wept Ta atta zAavwpern, says the schol.), 

taita to. M, rukva Tou, or wavtaxot Weil, wavra to. Herwerden. 

291. toriv btw: Mss., €or av Orw Madv., éof orw av Herwerden. 
Other emendations have been made to secure the (supposed) missing 

av. But av is not required. See note. 294. xapttoyAworetv: Athen. 

4. 165 c, o€ TO x. 47. —* My tongue could never learn sweet smooth- 

ing words” (Ach. ///, 1.2). 295. ocupmpdcoev: Brunck, ovpapart- 

Trew MW. 

313. xoAov: Mss., Weckl., Dind. (cp. 29, 376), 6xAov Déderlein, 

S.-W., xoAov Lowinski. ‘ Doederlinus éyAov inepte conjecit, quasi hic 
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de turba malorum sermo sit ac non potius de gravitate,” says Fritzsche 

and conjectures drAov (cp. Sept. 18). So Meineke (Philo. 15. 39), 
who later accepted Haupt’s emendation (tov viv woAty mapovta 

p.0xGov). Weckl. previously adopted Lowinski’s conjecture, but in his 

last edition has gone back to the Mss. reading, which is unquestionably 

defensible. See note. 314. p6x8wv: JZ, poxOov recc. Weil reads 

aikpov mapovta poxGov, L. Schmidt yoAov rapévr apoxGov. Blomf. 
suggests pox$wv wapovtwy. The afflictions are the outcome, or evi- 
dences, of the wrath of Zeus. Cp. 525 ff. 331. tovrwv: Weckl., 

S.-W., zavtwy Mss., Blomf., Dind., tovwy Weil. — peracxav: Mss., 

Blomf., Dind., Kiehl (Aeschylea, p. 55) omits 331 f. and changes 

aitias to aikias in the preceding verse. Oceanus, a “ plain, well-mean- 

ing soul,” was not an accomplice of Prometheus in all his daring acts 
against Zeus; he was entirely too dzpdyuwv to have joined in such 

undertakings ; he keeps away from the councils, as well as the conten- 

tions, of the gods; he enjoyed the good will of both the new and the 

old rulers. In 250 Prometheus states explicitly that he had no confed- 
erate in his revolt against Zeus. Both the “immense age” and the 
“remoteness ” of Oceanus have, I think, been appreciated by commen- 

tators; if so, the “ obvious sarcasm” which Bevan finds in these verses 

is not so obvious after all. Prometheus does not misdoubt the sincerity 
of his sympathizing visitor; only he cannot approve of his emprise. 

In 505 the reading of J is tatra (instead of zavra). The similar 
words zavtws and zamtawe just below may have contributed to the 

change. Stadtmiiller conjectured revOov, E. Hoffmann (WV. Jahrb. f. 

Phil. u. Paed. 1885), mpiv ob petacywv. 333. meloes: recc., wees 
M.—eimOas: recc., etrabys MW. 337. pdapas: JZ, pydapds py? 

recc., Blomf., Dind. 338. The older form d8wpeav was restored 
by A. von Bamberg. See Meisterhans, Gr. d. Att. [nschr. p. 312. ° 
340. kovSapq: recc., kovde py MZ. 347-372. Given to Oceanus in 

Mss. E. Hoffmann defends this assignment in V. Jahrb. f. Phil. 1885. 

So Vendel-Heyl and Wieseler. Bergk assigns 347-365 to Oceanus, the 

remainder to Prometheus, assuming a lacuna before 382. Elmsley 

added 347-372. to the speech of Prometheus. The verses are Aes- 

chylean, that is, Promethean (see Introd. I. 6. 1), not Oceanic. 

347- xal: Porson, kai Mss. 348. mpds: recc., és 1/7. There is no 

need of changing to the dat., as Valck., Hart., and Bergk desire, since 

there is a mental wave of hand, so to speak, toward the west. See 

note. 349. klov': Mss., xiwy Blomf., Petit (Ods. misc. 3. 2. 4). 
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350. pois: Mss., Weckl., S.-W., @pow Robortel., Blomf., Dind. 
353. ékaroykdpavov: Blomf., éxatoyxapynvov Pauw, €xatovtoxapyvov (a 
over n) M7. 354. mao. §: Minckwitz, Herm., Weckl., Weil, wacw 

ds Mss., Dind., Tuddv dxracw éo7ts Elms., Op os macw Burges, 
povos os Butler, éatus (omitting 7aow) Gaisford, raow os dvéeorn Wun- 
derlich, raow dvréorn Wellauer, S.-W., zaow os éorn Lindau, rats os 

avréarn Kvitala, raow 6s y €or Szelinski, eis 6s avréatn Weil, Oeots 
ds avtéarn Blaydes. Many other conjectures have been made. Be- 
tween zaowv Os and dvtéorn Naeke supposes a lacuna. Paley considers 
the verse spurious. 355. éBov: JZ, Weckl., S.-W., qovoy recc., 

Blomf., Dind. 363. tapdopov: Bergk, wapyjopov recc., tapawpov AZ. 
371- Seppots: recc., Weckl., Dind., Gepyns MZ, S.-W., dewoits Pauw. — 
amddtov: Schiitz, Weckl., Dind., dwAjorov Mss., S.-W., aaAnotos 

Gedike. 378. opyijs verotcns: Mss., Blomf., S.-W., vocovow Reisig, 

Ceovons Dind., ppevds vorovons Weil. Hermann says: “ épyn vocotca 
non erit nimia et modum excedens ira intellegenda, sed quae non im- 

pleat modum nec possit recte censeri ira esse”; and comparing the 

schol. with Hesych. on ofpryav he conjectured oppryéons, in which he 
was followed by Weckl., at first; but the latter has now gone back to 

the Mss. reading. Dind. compared Themistius 7. 98 dappaxov d€ opyns 
oidaivovons TO pev aitixa Adyos éoTiv, & ov THVLKAITA érpavvas opaba- 
Covoay kai Ceovcay étt. But vooovons harmonizes with iarpoé, and it is 

attested by all the Mss. 381. mpoOvpetoOar: JZ, zpopnbeioba recc., 

Blomf., Dind., Paley. 386. éuév: Mss., peiZov Weil (formerly), but 
now €“0v dokjoa TaprAaknp dpKe Tdde. 399. Saxpucioraxa 8”: 

Weckl., Weil, Minckwitz, daxpyvoicraxrov & Blomf. (Heath, Dind., 

S.-W. omit 6’). Herm. writes padwv 0 ciBoueva. Schneider changes 
daxpvoicraxroy to the gen. plur. Heath writes éreyée (after recc.) and 
omits dé and AaBoueva. G. Wolff suggested daxpvowrraxti 8 (Rhein. 
Mus. 19. 464). 

400. pagivev: recc., padwOv VY, Hart., Herm., Dind. 407 f. There 
is a lacuna after dpyavorperj. Heath reads xdpxatorpery . . . OTe 

vovoa, Haupt peydAav cal peyadooynpova. — erévover: M, orevovoa 

recc., daxpuxéet otévovoa Herm. Dind. fills up the lacuna with zepOo- 
pevav- Weil adds 7° éoyatial, Weckl. 6 éazéptor, Fritzsche Supdpevor. 
41g. “Apias 7: Martin, Hart. (who proposes also Kapias), Weckl., 
“ApaBias Mss., Dind., S.-W., Boissonade, "ABdpies Burges, yadvBias 
Schiitz, “Apapias Wieseler, Sapparaév Herm., "IBepias A. Ludwig, 
Xadxidos Heimsoeth, “Aepiwy B. Foss. 421. tpixpnpvov: Bothe, 
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Elmsley, and most editors, tWixpnuvov @ Mss. The schol. says Acie 
6 Kai. 422. mwédas: Mss., wvAas Burges, Herm. (citing Pliny 4. H. 6. 
12 ab his sunt portae Caucasiae, magno errore multis Caspiae dictae, 

Luc. Prom. 4 dvectavpoobai pe tAnTiov Tov Kaoriwy TovTwv mvA@V 
éxt tov Kavxdcov).  vépovrar: recc., veuovor JZ. I have never be- 
lieved that the last verses (431 ff.) of this admirable song referred to 

Atlas. They form the climax to the universal mourning for Prometheus. 

So Bevan recently in his translation (p. 89), and his reviewer (C/ass. 

fev., April, 1903, p. 165), who supposes that the part of the chorus which 

sings the parenthesis referring to Atlas is not the same as that which 

sings the other parts. Ribbeck desired to transpose ‘the last strophe 
and antistrophe. But the strophe really does not belong here. -This 

is indicated by the lack of responsion, by the subject-matter (which is 

obtruded in such a way as to interrupt violently the smooth course of 

the song), and by words such as dxapavrodéros, Avpats, which (plainly 
reminiscences of other parts of the play) are wholly out of place. 

426. a&Sapavrosérois: rec., dxapavrTod<ros JZ, axkaparos Weil, axaparous 

Ribbeck. 428. “ArAav@’ ds: rec., ws JZ. — brépoxov: rec., tzre(poxor 11/. 

The whole strophe has given trouble. Lachmann conjectured povoy 

povov 89 mpoabe cov adXwv, Dind. bedv "AtAay, Os aiéy bréepoxov GH<vos 
Kpata.ov yas, Pflugk Oobev "AtAavTos aiév . . . otpaviov TOAOV Os VOTOLS 
brooreyala, Hart. kpativov... dépwv voro.s, Butler kpara.ov otpavod 
m0Aov, Fritzsche kpatvvov yas... emiatevatet. Schiitz omits év zovots, 

Burney changes to zovovow, Herm. reads ciceddpav bev “AtAavTos 

brrepexov . . . Os yav . . . UtoaTeyale, Heimsoeth the same (exc. eiddpav 
Gey dapev7). Mady. has évrovois and adds te to ddapavroderois. 
Ribbeck reads cioidopav. S.-W. omit re after and insert Os before 

oipavov. Minckwitz suggests alas after aiev (but ata does not mean 
earth). Paley changes trépexov to tzepéxet, Schiitz cévos Kpataidy to 

x9oves karepeidwy. Dind. proposed 6x@v orevala, Halm os yav otpavidy 
Te moAov vwTos vrooreyala, Ludwig and Pleitner os aiav, Meineke 
abevos kpatov yaov. Weil adds répi€ detperat to KAvdwy. 432. Bids: 
recc., Babs AZ. 433. KeAatvos: Herm., keAavos 6 Mss. 435. See note. 

The rivers make moan for the suffering (aAyos) of the Titan. Cp. Soph. 

Phil. 734 p@v aXyos toyes THS TapeoTHons vorov; The anguish trans- 
fixes his breast (voz. 65) as Philoctetes wishes it to cleave to the 

Cephallenian: «(6c cov diaprepés | otZpvwv éxort aAynows nde (Phil. 
791 f.). Cp. Az. 259 veov dAyos éxet, Hes. Theog. 621 évf ot y dAye 
m” ec “ \ / 7 ee a lal / > , 

€xovTes bd xGovi voreTdovTes | Elut Ex EoxaTiy) peyddAns ev Teipact 
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yains | bnOa par’, dxvipevot, kpadin weya wevOos ExovTes. 438. mpovere- 
res a Askew ees Etym. Mag. 699. 12 and Ar. Bei 730), bd 

eutiey: pt ae Sia, Tpora pyvovjLevov Pas ye TpoceAov- 

uevov Heath, mpoocedovpevov Dobree, mpoootAovpevov Minckwitz. 
442. Ta 'v Bporois S¢ mhpata: Mss., ra d€ PBporois Swppara F. W. 

Schmidt, 8 épypara Herwerden, d¢ xra‘opara rec., 8 etpyyara Heath, 

dé mpdypata Meineke, 8 jpyyara Keck. 449. Biov : M, xpovov rece. 

452. ahovpo: J/, deiovpor 1’, decoopo Pauw. — For the meaning see 
note — “ beetles run along the furrows, ants make their ado” (Browning, 

Paracelsus). 457. egev: for this use of the verb cp. Soph. Az. 1196 
édeccev 67Awv “EAXaor Kowvov "Apn. 458. Stoes: Mss., dd0vs Stob. ci. 

I. 1, dvoes Herm. 460. énipov: Stob., e€edpov Mss. (cp. 468). 

461. épyavnv: Stob. Flori. 81. 1, W (originally), épyarw m’, épyarnv 
rec. Cp. Soph. 7%. 759 tiv Atés, yopyorw “Epyavnv. Weckl. now — 
reads povoopntop épyyatwv. The meaning of the verse is expressed 
in Cowper’s lines: “ Memory fills her ample page | With truths pourd 
down from every distant age!" 463. odypaow: Pauw, Weil, Weckl., 

S.-W., cdpaow Mss., Blomf., Dind., onuacw Faber, xevtporow Brunck. 
465. yévo.v8 : Dawes, yevwv0 Mss. 468. vavtidev: recc., vavtiAoyov 
M (evidently a contamination of vavtiAwy and vavAdywv). 472. alkés: 
Porson, detxés Mss., eixos Hart., awifés Weil. 475. tactpos: JZ, Blomf., 

Dind., S.-W., iaopov recc., Weil, Weckl. (now), iaréov Hart., iaros 

Herwerden. 476. SOavpaoy: J7, Oavpaces recc. 480. od8€: Mss., 

Weckl., ovve Blomf. and most editors. — otre murrév: rec., ov toTLTTOV 

recc., raotov E. Hoffmann. 486 f. Dio Chrysostomus on Paul, Zphes. 

4, Homiél. 12 gives as an example of ovuBora: ew de e&eAOovtT 6 
6pOarpos proc 6 de€vds KaTwhev avarndi: daxpvwv TovTO TEKpHpLoV- 
Similar signs are noted in England and America, é¢.g. the burning of the 

right ear is an omen that one is well spoken of, that of the left an omen 
to the contrary. Cp. the Old Eng. Play, Jack /ugler, “1 feel a venge- 

able burning in my left ere.” 495. Heimsoeth reads yoAjs Te zrotxiAnv 

AoBou 7. Conradt compresses 493-495 into one verse (ozAdyxvwv Te 
Xpouav roux nv tT’ etpoppiav). Cp. the Old Eng. Play, Zocasta, Act 3: 

“Faire and wellformed all in euery poynt, | The liuer cleane, the hart is 
not infect.” 496. kal paxpav: Mss., yay axpav Reisig, ovv T axpav 

Hart., car’ axpay Blaydes. 
502. olSmpov . . . re: recc., oidapov .. . de M. 505. jwavra: 

recc., tadta 7, rokAG Nauck. — pade: JZ, paOors recc. 507. ph vu: 

| 
| 
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Scaliger, wy) viv Mss. 519. wAnv: recc., rplv MZ. 520. ovdk Gv éxrrd- 

Boro: recc. (also ovKer dv 7iGo.0), ov dv ovv rVOo10 WZ. 536. abv: 
Herm., 760 Mss. 541. To fill the lacuna Dind. proposed yuopGopars, 
Fritzsche yaAxevpdtwv, Minckwitz BovAais Oedv, Kieh] aifadia, Stiirem- 
burg Zyvi orvyos, Hart. Ge@v deyas. C. G. Haupt reads puptos év 
poxGos, Heimsoeth prpios d€uas duaxvaropevov, Bothe poyOoucr deyas. 

543. liq ywona: Mss. A great number of substitutes have been pro- 

posed for the adj. Reisig conjectured avroyvwpovws, Weil oiddpwv 

yvopav, Weckl. povvads yvoua, Heimsoeth airoBovdia. Fritzsche says 
no one will hesitate to change id/a to avréa, “ quod exposcunt prima hujus 
chori verba v. 528 sg. Cp. Ag. 477, Eur. Sufpl.200.” There seems to 

be no good reason for abandoning the reading of the Mss. 549 f. toé- 

veipov: Mss., avToverpov Reisig, Weil (now). In ® 411 both dvtuepi- 

Ces and icodepias occur in the Mss. In Cho. 318, JZ has ioor(poupov 
(woo written above dv7t). Weckl. thinks the epic quantity (7) cannot 

be supported by this passage. — 8€Serar : proposed by Meineke (Zeétschr. 

f. Alterth., 1845, p. 1063). Blomf. adds ioxtv before icoverpov, while 
Minckwitz writes ixeAoverpov, Fritzsche os dvepov. Winckelmann pro- 

poses taAa@v before aAadv, Lindau éaAwx’, while Burney supposed the 

original reading was dAa@v dAads. C. G. Haupt proposes dAadv aAvau. 

Minckwitz suggests @<perat after dAaov, Kiehl wéAetar. 551. odtas: 

Paley, ovzore MSS., ovzw Herm., ovrore ydp to. Bergk, ovzore Ovarav 
t. A. dppoviay avépov Dind. Bothe repeats ovzvore. Halm inserts 
ayvav, Sch6mann cepvay after trav, while Hart. conjectures yap or Tou, 
after ovzore. E. Hoffmann inserts det between ray and Atos. 556. éxetvd 

ér: Brunck, éxety’ ore ToT MV, éxeivo Te OT rec., éxelvo F 6 7 Victorius, 

S.-W., éxeiv’ 6 ye Pauw, éxeiy’ 6 Tor’ Schneider, éxeiva @ 60° Fritzsche. 
559. dpordrpiov: Mss., duoralorpiay, or 6uoraiktpiay, Weil. Lachmann 

omits gdvors. Hart. reads ayes. 560. “ Jonis carmen maxima ex parte 

antistrophicum esse primus vidit Hermannus tum juvenis ad Aristot. 

De Poet. p. 143” (Fritzsche). 564. wowds: J, zowals recc., rowy 
o Dind., rowd o Steph., Blomf. The acc. plur. is correct. Cp. Soph. 
El. 563 tivos | rowas Ta 7OAAG Tvevpar éxye. In neither case has the 
acc. of the inner object becomea preposition pure and simple. 568. GAev 

a 8a: MZ, ddeve 64 Arnaldus, dAvw, ded OG Hart., dXevoov pe Aa, Tov 
. . . Botray Burges. Dind., following Schleussner, restored ddev 84 
(Etym. Mag. 60. 8), to obtain the same metron as in the following line, 

as also in 592. But the remark of the schol. “AXevada tatpwvvpiKds 
do Tod “AXevas (which recalls the famous Homeric 616 oryryv épicavte) 

AESCHYLUS — 22 
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seems to point to the reading of 17. 570. 86dvov: JZ, dy ddAvov Lach- 

mann, doA¢epov rec., d0Avov dup’ Wieseler. No alteration is necessary. 
Zakas discovers in d0Avov “Thy TavTaTacW vey Kal avyKOVaTOY Onpa- 
ciav Tov pdoyepov,” citing Eur. //e/. 1131 déAvov aorépa Aapabas. But 
even in this passage doAvov has its ordinary meaning. Koechly reads 
doviov, Thomas Oadepov. 572. kvvayet: Herm., Weckl., xuvyyeret 

Mss., Blomf., xuvayere? Brunck, Dind., S.-W. 574. knpotraktos : 

Meineke, Weckl., S.-W., knporAaaros Mss., Blomf., Dind. 575. tavo- 

Sérav: Mss., drvoAeray Hart. The melodies of the flute invite to 

slumber, but the wearied maiden finds no rest. The goad of madness 

and fear is reflected in the rhythm, which is now gentle, now wild and 
excited. See note. 576. ia la mémor: Seidler (de vers. dochm. pp. 84, 

141), iw iw mo? rot AZ. — wot: recc., 77 JZ. Meineke added zAdvat to 

mot (Philo. 20. 231), Haines toro. 577. tTHdA€émAavor: Seidler (who 
reads 7ot wo7ol, Tot pw’ ayovot TnAE€rAavoL TAdVaL), THA€TAGYKTOL Mss. 
Herm. fills the lacuna with paxpal (or xoves), Dind. with waAw. Rei- 

sig, Hart., Ludwig, Elms., Monk, Enger, all have different readings. 

579. wypootvats: Herm. and most editors. anuovais: rec., Blomf., 

S.-W., rnpovaiow MV, év rovers Conradt. — éj: Dind.,é€ Mss. 582. pe: 

added by Erfurdt (and Elmsley). 586. 6rq: Dind., Weckl., én J, 

Blomf., 67rot recc., 67a Schiitz. 588. Given to lo by Herm. and Elms., 

to the chorus by the Mss. 592. “Hpq. . . yupvdferar: rec., pa yup- 

valerar JZ, Bualerar recc., Weckl. suggests Ava€erar (unnecessarily). 
Cp. Verg. Georg. 4. 453 non te nullius exercent numinis irae. 597. kév- 

tpots lH: Reisig, Weckl., xevtpoor JZ, Kévtpots recc., KévTpots det Minck- 

Witz. 599. dotradéois: Herm., douradcorow Mss. 

6o1. AaBpdcvtos: Herm., AaBpoaavros Mss.—“Hpas: added by 

Herm. from the schol. Schneider repeats 7A6ov; Wieseler aivds. 
Weckl. suggests that a\Awy may have fallen out. 606. tl pixap q Tl: 

Martin, ré pay xp AZ, ri pou, or pe, xp recc., TE we xpy, TL Tyrwhitt, 
Ti xpy, TC uy, TC Lachmann, ré wnyxap, Th Pappaxov Elms., et te pappa- 
kov Wieseler. 608. pate ta: recc., Ppalete MZ. 609. Omep: Etym. 

Mag. p. 762. 30,67 W. 614. Siknv: AZ, xapw rece. 617. wav yap 

av: recc., Brunck, S.-W., Weckl. (now), Dind., zav 8 av ov Fritzsche. 
cadyvicas: Linwood, Keck (Jahrb. f. Philol. 81. 478), Weckl., Dind., 

cahynvjoa JZ (ante corr.), cadnvioa Schiitz. 626. oot: Turnebus 

and most editors, rod Mss., S.-W. 627. ov: added by a later hand. 
628. Opagar: Buttmann, Lexil. 1. 212, Opagac Mss. 629. paooov as: 

Mss., paooov 7) ws recc., pacodves 7) “wor Elms., pacoor, os Blomf. 

-- Gatrt 

Cea 
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(“Ne de me amplius sollicitus sis, siquidem mihi lubet audire’’), 

Weckl. (now), S.-W., paooov ov Herm., Dind. 637. as 7’: recc., 

as x JZ. Tyrwhitt reads xaroxAatoa (with 47), Huschke xai 76 kdad- 

oat, Markland ao re kAatoar. — Karodipacbat: AZ, karodvperOau recc. 

638. Sov péAdou: Ellendt, Blomf., daou JZ, own pedAer recc. 642. o80- 

popar: JZ, Blomf., Weckl., S.-W., aioxyvvoyat recc., Dind., épivopor 

Wieseler. 657. vukridoira Seipara: Nauck (after Lycophr. 225), 

Weckl., vuxtid@avr’ évetpara JZ, Dind., S.-W., vuxtipoir recc., vuKtidoura. 

gacpara Weil (after Soph. 4/7. 502). 668. éfarordoor: Blomf., éfar- 
otwoe: Mss. 677. Aépyys te kpyvnv: Canter and most editors, A€pvns 

axpav te JZ, axtyv te A€pvns Blomf., akpav te recc., Kapnv Te Scaliger, 
ddpnv te Pauw, Aepvys 7 és axtnv Reisig, Aépvns aypdov te Minckwitz. 
680. advifios: Elms., Dind., S.-W., aidvidios Mss., Blomf., Porson, 
amtepos Headlam, Weckl. (now), éSaidvns rec., Gaisford, Weil, aimewvos 
Tucker, aipvidia Bothe, aifvydis Wieseler, éx Avds Fritzsche. 682. For 
the force of zpé cp. p 525 mpompoxvAwwddopevos, Ar. Ach. 235 dudKewv yhnv 
mpo yys- 683. 8rt: Turnebus, éru Mss. 688. Weckl. inserts 60’: 
Blomf. and Dind. follow J7 in repeating otwor’. Later Mss. read 
ovzwrot ovrwMmot. So Herm. Schémann changed the first of these to 
ovror . — nbxovv: rec., schol. and most editors, nixopnv AZ, Od éxnixovv 

Fritzsche. Dind. proposes yvxyouv év avtpois euols de tapakévous 
poAciaGat Adyous, Heimsoeth rovoicde cxvOpords porcicbar. 691 ff. Kev- 
Tpw Wixe Yoxav dupaxe Weil, Weckl., dudyxe Kevrpw Wiyew Wuyav 
epav M7, euav audaxe kevtpw yew Woxdv Dind. S.-W. insert dv 
before xevrpw (unnecessarily). Pauw proposed Yiyev, Heath rpvxev, 
Legrand yyewv, Herwerden vvgev. 

700. xpelav: recc., xpeiav + MZ. Hart. reads 76 zpiv ypéos pvioa- 
ae 76 wap é00, Rauchenstein mpiv te. 708. orpapaca: M7, tpefaca 
recc., Herm. 711. é&nprupévor: rec., e€nptnuevor JZ. 712. Meineke 
thinks some words have fallen out between aX’ and weAdlew. “ Porsoni 
obelum ante vocam dAvorovors retinui, cum nihil certi habeam, quod in 

locum ejus substituere ausim.’’ —@AAG yout’ dAvrrévois: Herm., Weckl., 

aN aAwrrévors yirodas Mss. (wv over as in mm’), dAvorovols 7ddas 
Turn., Dind., 4. y tro Elms., Auwodaow 70680 Hart., “AdACwvous Burges. 
716. mpdomAaro.: Elms., rpoorAacto. Mss. 717. “Y¥Bpiornv: Bothe, 

‘YBpicrhv Schiitz, bBpucriv Mss., “Apa&nv Heimsoeth. 727. vat- 
tatot: Eustathius, p. 560. 19, Tzetzes on Lycophr. 1286, vatryou Mss. 

735. “AoidS’: Mss. (accent over ue erased in JZ), Dind., S.-W., "Acid 
Elms., Weckl. (now). 741. pydérw’v: Turn., Blomf., Dind., Weckl., 
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S.-W., pnd’ ér@v Mss. — Ahrens (de crasi et aphaer. p. 24) doubts the 

possibility of aphaeresis here, and writes pydérw mpoouptos. 749. me 

Sor: Dind., rédw Mss. 758. Sov av: Dawes, jdoun’ dv AZ, ndovo av rec. 
760. cor padetvy rapa: Turn., padeiv oor (v cor in litura) MZ, co ynbeiv 
Schiitz, iavOjvac Weil, ovppabeiv Fritzsche. Weckl. suggests ovrwy 
cou yeynOévar mapa. 770. wAHV...- AvOeis: JZ, mpiv . . . AvOG rece. 

Pauw, Brunck, Blomf., Dind., Elms., Fritzsche, and Wieseler all have 

different readings. 782. tovrow: Weckl., Weil, rovrwv Mss., Blomf., 

Dind., S.-W. —Adyou: Elms., Dind., S.-W., Adyous Mss., Advywv Weckl., 
érovs Heimsoeth. 790. mmelpoww: Herwerden, Weckl., q7re(pwy Mss., 
Blomf., Dind., S.-W.—The verb of the leading clause is wanting. 

Probably some verses have fallen out after 791. 793. Kio6qvns: Mss., 

kuvytns H. Voss (cp. Hdt. 4. 49 évopalopevovs Kuvyras), Kupyvys 
Volcker (Zyth. Geogr.). 795. Tucker writes ioxvopopdor. Schiitz 

says, “ De canitie Stanleius interpretatur kvxvosopdo. nec ipse reperio 

quod melius sit.” 796. povdSovtes: recc., wovwdovTes AZ. 

800. ev mvods: cp. Zocasta, Act 2, “ Who of selfe wold faine have 

lost his breth” (= de). 801. Jebb reads rowodrov ovv cor. But ror- 

odro was used wetri gratia by the tragic poets. See Meisterhans 122. 

803. axpayeis: Mss., dxAayyets Dind., dxpayovs Wieseler. The objec- 
tion to the Mss. reading that dogs do not cry (xpa€ewv) is not a valid 
one. The epithet is used in the sense of d&dyoXos, axpoxodos. So 
Hesych., Bekk. Anecd. 369. 17. 817. émavSirhafe: Dind., ézavadi- 
mAale Mss. 822. jvmep: Herm., wvtw' Mss. 829. yas méSa: Weil 
(cp. schol. on Seft. 304), yazeda Porson, daeda Mss., Adzreda Meineke. 
830. Lincoln, in 1832, declared that the ruins of Dramisus were the 

ruins of Dodona. See Journ. of Hellenic Studies, 11,229. 831. 84- 

kos: Brunck, 6@xos Mss. 837. Kiehl considers the verse an interpo- 

lation, Dind. thinks that it is a conflatus of two verses. The Mss. 

reading really presents no difficulty. See note. 840. KexAqoeTar: 

recc., kAnOyoerar 17. See PAPA 33 (1902), p- xl, and University of 
Cincinnati Bulletin, Series II, No. 15. 858. @npevowres: recc., Dind., 

Weckl., Onpevcovres Blomf., S.-W. 860. Séerar: Mss., depferar Pauw, 

k\ay&erat Hart. Weckl. proposes 8 aiagerar. See note. 861. Sa- 
pévrov: J, dapeévra rec., Sapevtas Pauw, dapdaptrov W. Hoffmann, dapet- 
cov Ludwig. 863. For the interpretation in the notes, cp. the Old 

Eng. Play, /ocasta, 3. 3, “bathe this blade within my brother’s breast.” 

872. KAeLwds: recc., KAetvors JZ. Weckl. remarks “ ovdev trapye ovot- 

acTikov TOD Opacts Kai KAewds,” and changes xAewvois to xAewos ins, 

Te. 
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wie 
assuming that xAewvols originated from kAewvos and that éx Tavde 
was inserted after rovwv. But his objections to the Mss. reading 
are not valid. See note. 875. Adyou: JZ, xpovov recc., Dind., Weil. 

878. pevorrAryes: Cobet, Weckl., S.-W., dpevorAnyets Mss., Weil, 

Dindes aco: 885. mratove’: JZ, schol., Bothe, Weckl. (now), 

S.-W., raiovo’ recc., Blomf., Dind. 887. For the whole passage, cp. 

Soph. Ant. 586 ff. and the Old Eng. Play, /ocasta, 3.2, “ But Pollinice, 
that turned his rolling eyen | Unto his mother and his sister deare, | 

With hollow voyce and fumbling toung thus spake.” 895 f. Hart. 

omits the second paore. Fritzsche reads yore kay’ &, Bothe p. p. 
® Moipoa. Blomf. proposes p. 6 & potpat, we avyKourov. Schneider 
and Morell repeat Motpat. Weil reads pyrore rou pw’. Herm. suggests 

pakpatwves after Motpa, Schémann édcavratw. Paley, Winckelmann, 

and Weckl. read rormat Motpa, S.-W. teAeopopo. M. 806. yapérq: 

Canter, €v yapero WZ, yapera mz’. 899. dpadanropévav: Dind. (accept- 
ing Weil’s emendation, but rejecting the preceding y’), Weckl., yauw 

durtopévav M, péya 8. Schiitz, S.-W., yapodarropevay Bothe, “lot, oé ye 

5. Morell, ypoa 8. Brunck, yapov dmropevay Reisig, yapw apadamrome- 
vav Schneider and Winckelmann. The schol. says, aqua TO yapw* 
Aetren yap TO apa. 

goo. 8 drt pev dpadds 5 ydpos | AdpoBos od SéSta: 17, de y ore Herm., 
& ap ote Minckwitz. Schédmann and most editors omit ot du. 
Nearly all editors have different readings. 903 f. tpooSpdxor: Sal- 

vinius, tpooddpKxot JZ, zpoadepKou recc., schol. Theocr. 15. 94, mpoo- 
dcpxoir6 re Turn., wortdpaKxon pe Enger. gto. 8: Turn., 7 Mss. 
934. ToS ér’: Elms., rod d€ y Mss. 938. On pyde see note and cp. 

Gautier, 4 Un Jeune Tribun “ Entre la fleur qui s’ouvre et le cerveau 

qui pense, | Entre néant et rien quelle est la différence?” 948. mpds 

ov: Elms., zpos ...7 JZ, rpos ov T m, YeCC., Tpds GV Y TeC., Tpds Ov 
rt Dind. 965. The change made by S.-W. is unnecessary. See note. 

—Kaldppioas: recc., kiAwpocac (o made from ut or w) JZ, karovpicas 
Herm., kafupicas S.-W. Weckl. suggests kabyppacas. 968 f. Given 
to Prom. in Mss. Jacobs believes they are interpolated. Kiehl excises 

970, Ribbeck 968-970. The difficulty is due to a misinterpretation of the 

reply of Prometheus to Hermes. See note and cp. Soph. Az. 1081 dzrov 

& iBpilew dpav Ga Bovrerar wapy, Eur. Suppl. 575 door y bBporat: 
xenota & od KordLouev, 235 6 8 Hs bBpily divapy eis xeipas AaBwv, 
512, Phoen. 620 ode yap eis tpas bBpilea, to which Eteocles replies Kat 
yap avOvBpilouo., Plato, Protag. 352 E roveiv rovs rowotvras. — pivar: 
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recc., pyvac JZ. 974. ocvpdopais: Mss., ovpdopas rec., Valck. (on 

Eur. Phoen. 632). Radermacher (observ. in Eur. misc., p. 12) writes 

Evpdopas: “si ante caesuram penthemimerem vocabulum unius syllabae 

ambitu inseritur, id longum esse solet, numquam tamen saepius quam 

brevi monosyllabo praecedente.” See note on 1088. 977. cpixpav: 

Brunck, puxpav Mss. 980. “Lachmann, Meineke, and R. Schneider 
make Hermes repeat ou interrogatively, considering the first exclama- 

tion (that of Prom.) as eatra metrum. Elms. reads oipor, Ludwig sub- 
stitutes dpds. 986. as aid’ évra pe: recc., ds raidd pe MZ, Hore raidad 

we Herm., S.-W. 987. «Kare: Valck., kat étt M, cat tw. Wakefield. 

g92. al@arotoca: Canter, aifadkovoa Mss. 995. yvapiper: JZ, recc., 

yvawer M, Weil. — pacar: recc., dpacew AZ. 

1007. Kal pdrny épetv: JZ, add’ epelv parnv m, KaXXr’ epelv parnv 
Weckl., zoAX’ én parnv Hart. Cp. Hdt. 2. 3 dAda Te para roAda 
kal. The scholiast here remarks: yp. dA’ épeiv paryv. See note and 
compare Eur. /oz 275 aAnfés, 7) parnv Adyos; 1008 f. Most editors 
follow Porson in substituting xéap for Adraus, and transferring the latter 

to the next verse. The reading I have adopted is that of 17. xkeap is 
an interpolation (379). On the position of éuais cp. Ag. 1225 Te 

podovrt dearoTy | ud. 1013. peitov: Mss., pefov Stanley. So many 
editors. But then we should read pydevos pefov, or rather petov 7 
pndev, which, indeed, Nauck adopts. 1024. Kausche (AZythologumena 

Aeschylea, p. 203) interprets dartadets wavypepos as conviva sempiter- 
nus. 1025. ékBowwdoetat: Nauck, éxfownoerar Mss. Cp. Eur. Cyel. 
377 TeOHoivara, 550 Gowacoua, El. 836 Oowacopefa. 1031. Atav elpy- 

wévos: recc., Aecav cipyspevas MZ, eryrvpos Hart., Headlam, éppwpevos 
Wieseler, kupovpevos Stadtmiiller, éx xapdias eipyyevos F. W. Schmidt. 
Weckl. first read ciuappevos, later épGovpevos, but xow eipnuevos. H. 
Richards (Classical Rev. Nov. 1902) proposes @pispevos. See note. 

1039. mod: recc., re(Oov AZ. Schiitz excises avwye... Gov. Herm. 
and Bernhardy (Griech. Litt. 2. 2. 271°) agree with him. But such 
observations of the coryphaeus in this play usually occupy four verses. 

1041 f. Conradt excises wadoyew . . . aeuxés. But in that case mpos 
Tatra (1074) would be otiose. 1049. trav: Weil, Weckl., tov t Mss. 

1057. 4 Tov edxq: Koechly (Akad. Vortrége und Reden 1. 404), 

Weil, Madv. (Adv. crit. 193), abyn Weckl. (now), 7 Tovd etruyy IZ, 
ci TAD edTvYH (Or edTvyXe?) recc., ct dE TAD ATvye? Brunck, rad’ Bothe, et 

d et rad éxer Butler, ei yd drvxav 7 Porson, ei tad er atyxet Jacobs, 
ei THOE TUX TL Wellauer, ei Tovde TUXn Haupt, ere d€ Yuxy 7 Reisig, 

-@2 2 Oe 
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H Tovde TUYN; TE Dind., ci Tad, ev edyn: te Minckwitz, etc. (more 

than a score). «irvxn seems to be a conflatus of edyy and Tvx7y (like 

vavTiWoxwv 484). 1058. yai: Turn.,ye Mss. 1071. dy: Porson, 

dt éyw Mss. 1077. xodk: Turn., kat ovk Mss. 1085. eiAlocovat: 

Turn., €Aiocovor Mss. So 1092. 1087. avtimvovv: MSS., dvTimvoov 

Dind. (who excises amodexvipeva). Hart. writes tapadexvipeva, Weil 

aracalopeva, or diepiCoueva. Fritzsche proposes avtimvonv T. 
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Kal pny ov ye 982. 
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TlwWTav 437. 
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7 Tplv 604. 

TovToLs = ists 438. 

Tpikupia IOI5. 

TpOXLv O41. 

tutels 361. 

Tipavva 761. 

Tuddva 354. 

Tuxetv = yeverBar 346. 

t® Ep. 237. 

bBplfev 970. 

‘YBptorny 717. 

Urep 67. 

trocupifte. 126, 

hép’ Strws 545. 
déptepov 768. 

dirynviovs 465. 

droyword onpatra 496. 
drtoat 504. 



oPepdv act. 127. 

6Bos)(S€0s 181. 

doutadéots 598. 

Popxibes 794. 

dpate 608. 

dpéves 34, 3061. 

ppevoTAnkTwv 1054. 

povptov Sol. 

mvyyave 513. 

X@AG@ 1057. 

Xaraon trans. 176, 

XadvPes 715. 

Xap Bérbar 782. 

XapiToyAwooety 294. 

Xetlpwvatla 45. 

XSAov 29. 

Xprtes 374. 
Xpiprrovea 712. 

Xpvodpputov 805. 

GREEK INDEX 

Xpe 73. 

Waiper 394. 

Weta 54. 

WedAASv 816. 

ade = ottw 160. 

@KTLPA 352. 

@dévy 60. 

wdopnv 268. 

atacev 8, 

arrat 998. 

apobivero 200. 

@s final 53. 

@s with part. in O. O. 760, 

@s Gv 10, 654, 

adore = GomEep 452. 

dote kal 995. 

Ohedev Aaxetv 48. 

apedav w. dat. 342. 
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[The figures refer to verses, unless otherwise specified.] 

Actors, number p. 32. 

Adrasteia 936. 

Aeschylus : 

attention to detail p. 29. 

characteristics p. 14. 

compared with Job p. 39. 

compared with successors p. 17. 

estimation of modern world p. 17. 

genius p. 18. 

imagination p. 39. 

life p. II. 

rank p. 16. 

religion p. 19. 

Alliteration 691, 911, 955. 

All’s Well 322, 524, 662. 

Amazons 724. 

Anacoluth 146, 569. 

Anastrophe 67. 

Antony and Cleopatra 806, 1063, 1067. 

Apocope 817. 

Aristophanes pp. 34, 35- 

Arnold, M. p. 39. 

quotations from 309, 351, 450, 944, 

1043. 

Article : 

careless position 646. 

deictic 94, 449, 816. 

implicit 4. 

in direct address 834. 

omission 378. 

AESCHYLUS — 23 

As, for “than” 629. 

Assonance 691, 955. 

Asyndeton 56, 392, 698. 

As You Like It 317. 

Atlas 348. 

Attraction 963. 

Augment, omission 181. 

Beaumont and Fletcher : 

quotations from 15, 21, 22, 90, 91, 

116, 118, 134, 167, 361, 459, 485, 

516, 548, 582, 590, 764, 789, 936, 
964, 992, 1001, 1067. 

Beddoes 155, 547, 548, 582, 695, 752, 

$43, 860, 965. 
Ben Jonson 351, 944. 

Blending of lyric and epic p. 30. 

Browning p. 34, vv. 613, 944. 

Browning, Mrs. : 

quotations from 88, 115, 125, 215, 

329; 375) 431, 551, 682, 942, 1044. 
quoted pp. 40, 68, 70. 

Biirger 250. 

Byron: 

Cain p. 75. 

Manfred p. 72. 

paraphrase of vv. 526-535. 

quotations from 2, 5, 22, 24, 106, 354, 

366, 444, 447, 545, 658, 712, 757, 
915, 937, 938, 1002, 1043, 1082. 

353 
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Caedmon p. II. 

Caesura lacking 640. 

Cakuntala 274, 353, 362, 431. 

Calderon p. 19, vv. 6, 181, 496, 548, 

880. 

Carlyle p. 39. 

Case: 

acc. inner obj. 159, 406, 577, re- 

tained obj. 171, 362, two objects 

204, terminal 284, 389, specifi- 

cation 489, 867. 

dat. with nouns 501, 612, manner 

139, 538, 675, means 56, 141, 591, 

cause 157, 219, 974, respect 384, 

interest 23, 358, dynamic 54. 

gen. crifhe 9, price 28, objective 

249, 256, 733, 892, want 341, 
material 368, 746, 900, cause 397, 

appositive 411, with a privative 

416, subjective 446, 547, 900, 

partitive 584, local 714, abs. 860, 

comparison 857. 

loc. 135. 

voc. omission of 3. 

Chapman 91, 380, 548, 749, 890, 891, 

1070. 

Chaucer pp. 34, 40, 62, 72, vy. 22, 103, 

134, 161, 194, 219, 309, 318, 361, 
397, 428, 444, 485, 514, 526, 541, 
569, 603, 749, 843, 907, 1017, 

1067. 

Chiasm 184, 238, 619. 

Chiron 1027. 

Chorus pp. 29, 36. 

Cisthene 793. 

Clough 94, 461, 485, 937. 
Coleridge 135, 843, 916. 

Comedy of Errors 263. 

Constructio ad sensum 417. 

Cowley 22. 

Croiset pp. 30, 31, 83. 

AISXYAOY \IPOMHOEYS 

| Geography p. 85. 

Danaids 853, 858. 

Dante: 

characteristics p. 82. 

quotations from 23, 230, 322, 362, 

447) 551, 645, 752, 500. 
Dekker 22, 643, 843. ~ 
De Musset, Alfred 24, 541. 

De Quincey, go. 

De Saint-Victor p. 39. 
Destiny p. 23. 

Deuteronomy 23. 

Diaeresis 1053. 

Diction p. 40. 

Droysen pp. 60, 93. 

Dryden 551, 590. 

Dyer 88, 250. 

Edda, the 91, 116. 

Elision 612. 

Emerson p. 65. 

Ephymnia p. 36. 

Epithalamium 566. 
Erinyes, the p. 24 f. 

Euripides : 

criticism of Aeschylus p. 33. 

death of p. 11. 

Ezekiel 672. 

Factitive pred. 444, 910. 

Faust 250, 452, 804, 805, 846. 

Fennel, the 109. 

Field 106. 

Figura etymologica 764. 7 

Final clause 203. a 

Fire, generation p. 104, 

Fire god p. 99. 

Fire stealer p. 109 f. 

Gender, neut. for fem. 1035- 

Genesis 896. 
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Goethe 88. 

Goldsmith 937. 

Gray, Thomas 691. 

Gray, Maxwell 1015. 

Greek conception of gods p. 77. 

Greek etymologies p. 85. 

Grimm’s J/archen 287. 

Gulick p. 89. 

Flamlet 32, 444, 992. 

Hartung p. 69. 

Hawthorne p. 82. 

1 Henry IV. 589, 948. 

2 Henry IV. 492. 

flenry V.p. 90. 

Hephaestus p. 70. 

Heracles $71. 

lenders pe Gs aver aS 3s 

548. 
Hermann, G. p. 76. 

Hermes p. 87. 

Heywood 150, 909. 

Hindering, verbs of 236, 865. 

Holinshed p. 91. 

Hoping, verbs of 510, 930. 

Horses an indication of wealth 466. 

Hypallage go, 110, 1059. 

327; 509, 

Infinitive : 

articular 236, 624, 681, consecutive 

692, jussive 712. 

with véd\d\w 625. 

Inventions 460. 

Io, representation p. 81. 

purpose of the episode p. 83 ff. 

Richter’s view p. 83. 

the myth p. 109. 

Irrelevant scenes p. 37. 

Isaiah 447, 672, 706, 849, 880, 1032. 

Jeremiah 309, 399. 

355 

Job wv. 237, 274, 307, 382, 392, 397; 

541, 547, 749, 849. 
Judges 159. 

Julius Caesar 633, 717, 806, 1048. 

King John 91, 696, 999. 

King Lear 317, 1079. 

Klopstock go, 144, 937, 1081. 

Kratos and Bia p. 68. 

Kuhn, Adalbert p. 105. 

Lahor, Jean pp. 78, 79, vv. 452, 548, 

654. 

Lamartine pp. 78, 81, v. 25. 

Lamentation, cries of 879. 

Lamentations 857. 

Leconte de Lisle 548. 

Leopardi 366. 

Lesage p. 40. 

Litotes 277, 350, 373, 1013. 

Longfellow 91, 109, 431, 478, 514, 562. 

Love's Labour's Lost 311, 317. 

Macbeth 106, 662. 

Mahabharata 532. 

Mandeville, Sir John 800, 804. 

Marlowe 18, 144, 242, 360, 392, 428, 

437 500, 593, 608, 685, 695, 766, 
944, 999, 1002, 1009. 

Massinger 1025. 

Measure for Measure 248. 

Merchant of Venice 199, 242, 468. 

Metaphor 884, 903, 926, 968, 1009, 

1044. 

Middle ) ( pass. 158. 

) C act. 196. 

Milton pp. 33, 82, vv. 3, 16, 91, 108, 

II1O, 118, 124, 150, 184, 265, 301, 

351, 357s 363, 366; 378, 435, 500, 
518, 574, 584, 643, 645, 798, 804, 
995- 
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Moliére 242, 276, 649, 856, 888. 

Mood: 

imy. pres. ) ( aor. 315, aor. 3d pers. 

332, pres. permissive 79, of de- 

sistance 342, endeavor 374, enu- 

meration 684, iteration $17. 

indic. in purpose clause 157, 749, 

fut. in condition 312, as imv. 322, 

combined with pres. imy. 520. 

opt. without dy 292, iterative 478, 

complement of inf. 638, archaic 

use 1049, with dy in indir. state- 

ment 905. 

subjv. deliberative 781. 

Moschion p. 103. 

Motley p. 82. 

Much Ado 263, 317. 

Mystery plays pp. 64, 74. 

Myth of the Fire Stealer: 

Aeschylean modifications p. 94. 

as viewed by the poet p. 109. 

Greek-p. 100. 

Icelandic p. IOI. 

universality of p. 99 ff. 

Nemesis, p. 22, v. 936. 

Nero 185, 242, 366, 415. 

Nile, the source of 809. 

Numbers 1032. 

Oaks, the talking $32. 

Oberdick p. 89. 

Oceanides p. 78. 

Oceanus p. 79. 

Omission of copula 42. 

Oresteia p. 59. 

Othello p. 86, vv. 184, 1002, 1048. 

Otway 161, 777. 

Paradise Lost pp. 33, 71. 

Parataxis 822. 

Parodos 128. 

| Participle : 

causal 945. 

conative pres. 1OOI, 

fut. 302. 

pres. 722. 

supplementary 621, 

with dy 357. 

Paston Letters 629. 

Patin 347. 

Person, 3d for Ist 296. 

Pleonasm 191, 718, 900. ; 

Pluralis maiestatis gto. 

Pluto 806. 

Poetry, Greek view p. 32. 

Pope 499. 

Porson’s rule 107, cp. 648. 

Portrayal of character p. 30. 

Poseidon 925. 

Prolepsis 92, 99, 293. 

Prometheus: 

Athenian belief p. 106. 

character p. 70, v. 98. 

Christian analogy p. 71. 

etymology p. 105. 

festival p. 108. 
Goethe’s p. 73. 

impression on audience p. 70. 

legend p. 67. 

Longfellow’s p. 73. 

Lowell’s p. 73. 

parentage p. 104. 

Shelley’s pp. 72, 73. 

Prometheus Bound : 

atmosphere p. 65. 

date p. 87. 

discussion p. 6. 

Goethe’s opinion p. 62. 

Greek attitude p. 63. 

metrical characteristics p. 89. 

modern estimate p. 61. 
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plasticity pp. 33, 64, 65. Simile 857, 1001. 

scene p. 97. Spenser 91, 134, 144, 500, 590, 695, 

scenery p. 67. 891, 937. 

scenic representation p. 90. Sterne IOI. 

significance p. 60. Stichomythy 254. 

Prometheus Luomenos - Style p. 37 ff. 

fragments p. 312 ff. Sully Prudhomme 250. 

Herder’s restoration p. 97. 

outline p. 95 f. Taming of the Shrew 646, 875. 

scene p. 98. Tempest 450. 

Proverbs 318, 383, 789. Tennyson 23, 24, 88, 103, 144, 270, 

Psalms 311, 447, 1080, 1081. 447, 478, 541, 547, 582, 592, 603, 

691, 749, 789, 800, 865, 938, 942, 
Ramayana 532. 947, IOII, 1019. 

Reflexive : Tense: 

dissyllabic form 474. aor, combined with pres. imy. 71, 

with act. ) ( mid. 708, 748. indic. 676, dramatic 181, 277, 

Régnier 877. 401, 773, ingressive 235, gnomic 

Relative 3. 1070. 

Repetition 141. impf. of vision 230. 

Rhythms 561. perf. emotional 183, perceptual 679, 

effect 114, 397, 566, 1040. of pres. condition 500, 650, main- 

Richard IT, 25, 85, 318. tenance of result 222. 

Richard ITT, 103. pres. empiric 329, prophetic 513, 

Rostand p. II. 764, $48, 947. 

Ruskin 799. Theuriet 151. 

Thomson 134. 

2 Samuel 916. Titus 1032. 

Schiller pp. 29, 59, vv. 276, 901, 1009. | 7%/ws Andronicus 980. 

Schlegel pp. 65, 76. Tmesis 134, 574, 879, 1060. 

Schémann pp. 60, 76, 93, 98. Torch-race p. 107. 

Scott go. Tourneur 263, 431, 485. 

Seymour p. 9I. Transitive )( intrans. 176. 

Shelley pp. 72, 74, 78, 107, vv. 2, 15, | Tribrach 351, 715. 

23, 24, 32, 88, 133, 138, 144, 167, | Trilogy Pp: 31, 92, 94. 

224, 231, 250, 280, 313, 394, 437,| Zroilus and Cressida 806, 1079. 

443, 450, 452, 467, 469, 482, 521,| 7roilus and Criseyde 384. 

548, 744, 791, 937. | Two Gentlemen of Verona 789, 909, 

Shirley 649, 717, 1093. 989, 998. 
Sibilation go1, 1021. 

Sidney, Sir Philip 724. Urquhart 629. 
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Verbal adj. 523. 

Volcanoes 366, 370. 

Welcker pp. 76, 93. 
~ Westphal 526. 

Winter's Tale 94, 695. 
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